
SENATOR RORY J. RESPICIO 
MAJORITY LEADER 

CHAIRPERSON 
COMM!TTff ON RlJtfS; FEDERAL FOREJGN & MICRONESIAN AFFAIRS: 
HUMAN & NATURAL RfSOURCfS< ELECTION ltHORM, AND CAPITOL !)!ST!UCl 

The Honorable Judith T. Won Pat, Ed.D. 
Speaker 
I Mina'trentai Tres Na Uheslaturan Cud/um 
155 Hesler Place 
Hagatfia, Guam 96910 

I !Vfina'trentai Tres na Liheslaturan Gudhan 
THIRTY-THIRD GUAM LEGISLATURE 

RE: Committee Report on Bill No. 25-33(COR) As Amended 

Hafa Adai Speaker Won Pat: 

1be Committee on Rules, Federal, Foreign and Micronesian Affairs, Human and Natural Resources, 
Election Reform and Capitol District hereby reports out its findings and recommendations on Bill No. 
25-33 (COR) As Amended- "AN ACT TO ADD A NEW§ 3101.3 TO ARTICLE 1 OF CHAPTER 3, 
TITLE 16, GUAM CODE ANNOTATED, RELATIVE TO ENABLING THE REGISTRATION OF 
ELIGIBLE VOTERS INCIDENT TO OBTAINING A GUAM MOTOR VEHICLE DRIVER'S LICENSE 
OR IDENTIFICATION CARD," sponsored by Senator Mary C. Torres. 

Committee votes are as follows: 

TO PASS 

NOTTO PASS 

TO REPORT OUT ONLY 

TO ABSTAIN 

TO PLACE IN INACTIVE FILE 

Very Truly Yours, 

0 h ' ' I , i; 
{LilllA1( /(Jf;Ji~ 

Rory J. Respicio 

155 Hesler Place • Hagatfia, Guam 96910 • (671 )472-7679 • Fax: (671 )472-3547 • roryforguam@gmail.com 



SENATOR RORY J. RESPICIO 
MAJORITY LEADER 

CHAIRPERSON 
COM_MJTTH ON RiJU:S; fl'DERAL fORHGN & M!CRONESLA."4 AffAlRS; 
HVMAN & NKrURAl RfsOORCtS, HECT!ON Rf:FO!t-\t, A.ND c-wrrot D15TR!CT 

l lvtina'trentai Tresna Liheslatnran Guilhan 
THIRTY-THIRD GUAM LEGISLATURE 

COMMITTEE REPORT 
ON 

BILL NO. 25-33 (COR) As Amended 
by the Committee on Rnles, Federal, Foreign and Micronesian Affairs; 
Human and Natural Resources, Election Reform, and Capitol District 

II AN ACT TO ADD A NEW § 
3101.3 TO ARTICLE 1 OF 
CHAPTER 3, TITLE 16, GUAM 
CODE ANNOTATED, RELATIVE 
TO ENABLING THE 
REGISTRATION OF ELIGIBLE 
VOTERS INCIDENT TO 
OBTAINING A GUAM MOTOR 
VEHICLE DRIVER'S LICENSE 
OR IDENTIFICATION CARD," 
Sponsor- Senator Mary C. Torres 

155 Hesler Place• Hagatfia, Guam 96910 • (671)472-7679 •Fax: (671)472-3547 • roryforguam@gmail.com 



SENATOR RORY J. RESPICIO 
MAJORITY LEADER 

CHAIRPERSON 
COMMITTEE ON RULES; ff.PERAL fOR£1GN & M!CRONESIAN AFFAIRS: 

I l14ina 'trentai Tres na Liheslaturan Gudhan 
THIRTY-THIRD GUAM LEGISLATURE HUMAN & NATURAL RE'>OURCFS- !LfCT!ON RtFORM, ANO CAP!TOL Dl5T!UCT 

MEMORANDUM 

To: All Members 
Comn1ittee on R.ules, Federal, Foreign and lvficronesian 1\ffllirs, Hun1an and Natural Resources 
Election Reform and Capitol District 

From: Senator Rory J. Respicio~ 
I 

Subject: Committee Report on Bill No. 25-33 (COR) As Amended 

Transmitted herewith for your review and consideration is Bill No. 25-33 (COR) As Amended-" AN ACT TO 
ADD A NEW§ 3101.3 TO ARTICLE 1 OF CHAPTER 3, TITLE 16, GUAM CODE ANNOTATED, RELATIVE 
TO ENABLING THE REGISTRATION OF ELIGIBLE VOTERS INCIDENT TO OBTAINING A GUAM 
MOTOR VEHICLE DRIVER'S LICENSE OR IDENTIFICATION CARD," Sponsor- Senator Mary C. Torres 

This report includes the following supporting documents: 
• Committee Report of Bill No. 25-33 (COR) As Amended 

o Committee Vote Sheet 
o Committee Report Digest 
o Copy of Bill No. 25-33 (COR) As Amended 
o Copy of Bill No. 25-33 (COR) As Introduced 

• Committee Report of Bill No. 25-33 (COR) As Introduced 
o Committee Vote Sheet 
o Committee Report Digest 
o Copy of Bill No. 25-33 (COR) 
o Public Hearing Sign-in Sheet 
o Copies of Submitted Testimony & Supporting Documents 
o Fiscal Note Requirement for Bill No. 25-33 (COR) 
o Referral of Bill No. 25-33 (COR) 
o Public Hearing Notices 
o Public Hearing Agenda 

Please take the appropriate action on the attached voting sheet. Your attention to this matter is greatly 
appreciated. Should you have any questions or concerns, please do not hesitate to contact me. 

Si Yu'os Ma'ase! 

155 Hesler Place• Hagatfia, Guam 96910 • (671)472-7679 •Fax: (671)472-3547 • roryforguam@gmail.com 



SENATOR RORY J. RESPICIO 
MAJORITY LEADER 

CHAIRPERSON 
COMM!TI'H ON RULES; FEDERAL fORElGN & MICRONESIAN AHAJRS: 

I lliina'trentai Tresna Liheslaturan Guiihan 
THIRTY-THIRD GUAM LEGISLATURE HUMAN & NA!URAl RlSOURClS. fU{.,"'TU:)N R!FORM ANO CAl'!TOt D!S."fR!CT 

COMMITTEE VOTING SHEET 
Bill No, 25-33 (COR) As Amended-" AN ACT TO ADD A NEW§ 3101,3 TO ARTICLE 1 OF CHAPTER 
3, TITLE 16, GUAM CODE ANNOTATED, RELATIVE TO ENABLING THE REGISTRATION OF 
ELIGIBLE VOTERS INCIDENT TO OBTAINING A GUAM MOTOR VEHICLE DRIVER'S LICENSE 
OR IDENTIFICATION CARD," Sponsor- Senator Mary C Torres 

· ----·-·r SlGNAT· -:r0 DO PASS T ·TO NOT· , TO REPORT T -TO--T TO PLACE 
1 I ' URE PASS I OUTONLY I ABSTAIN IN 

~tor Rory (Respicio --------+,-· -- dpl ~,q--- I -f -+"~';'l" I 
/. ~;:;:::m,,cA•; - ~~. ~+-! 17 . I · ·--+----- -1 
1 V1ce-Chatrperson ~ - ~ I ' ~~I { I I 

. Vice-Speaker Benjamin J.F. Cruz i < --1--~- I -·- - - I 

~~;;;::ive Secretary____ -----P) ~ 1 

- -+-----
1 
l J'f/!~ / . · · ~ ---

Tina Rose Muna Barnes / I 
Member 

[-·-------- . ---
1 Senator Frank B. Aguon, Jr. 

J Mem_b_er __ r Senator Dennis G. Rodriguez, Jr, 

I ~~ Mkh>•~Q "'" N;:;, - ·····---I I I 'lrl It~ - --- I 
1 Senator Nerissa B. Underwood, Ph.D. r \ 1 \ 

Member ' L 
Senator V. Anthony Ada 
Minority Leader 

-------~--.-- ·---~------

~~~~~~~:~:;iacho Torres J_~{~ ~Jc; ; ______ l __ _l__ _l___ . ..'..._____ -~ 

155 Hesler Place • Hagatfia, Guam 96910 • (671 )472-7679 • Fax1 (671 )472-3547 • roryforguam@gmail.com 



SENATOR RORY J. RESPICIO 
MAJORITY LEADER 

CHAIRPERSON 
COMMJT1Tt ON RULES; fEOHt.Al, FORHGN & MlCRONESlAN AffAlltS; 
HUMAN & NATUR.·\J RfSOlJRCH. Fl ;:cnoN REFORM, AND C-ArHOL 01Wli.JCT 

COMMITTEE REPORT DIGEST 

I. OVERVIEW 

I 1\.1ina 'trentai Tres na f_.iheslaruran Gudhan 
THIRTY-THIRD GUAM LEGISLATURE 

The Committee on Rules, Federal, Foreign and Micronesian ;\ffairs; f·furnan and Natural Resources, 
Election Reform, and Capitol District hereby submits this updated Committee Report Digest along with 
the previous Committee Report on Bill No. 25-33 (COR)- "AN ACT TO ADD NEW SUBSECTION § 
3101.3 TO CHAPTER 3, TITLE 16, GUAM CODE ANNOTATED, RELATIVE TO ENABLING 
REGISTRATION OF VOTERS INCIDENT TO MOTOR VEHICLE REGISTRATION," Sponsor
Senator Mary C. Torres and history is as follows: 

• Introduced on January 20, 2015; 
• Referral forwarded to this committee for public consideration on January 22, 2015; 
• Was publicly heard on February 11, 2015 and March 4, 2015; 
• Was discussed on the Session floor and sent back to Committee on March 20, 2015. 

II.SUMMARY 
The Committee at this time is offering a Committee Report to include Bill No. 25-33 (COR) As 
Amended-" AN ACT TO ADD A NEW § 3101.3 TO ARTICLE 1 OF CHAPTER 3, TITLE 16, GUAM 
CODE ANNOTATED, RELATIVE TO ENABLING THE REGISTRATION OF ELIGIBLE VOTERS 
INCIDENT TO OBTAINING A GUAM MOTOR VEHICLE DRIVER'S LICENSE OR 
IDENTIFICATION CARD," Sponsor- Senator Mary C. Torres which reflects the corrected title of the 
bill and removal of Section 2 in the amended bill. 

III. FINDINGS AND RECOMMEND A TIO NS 
The Committee on Rules, Federal, Foreign and Micronesian Affairs; Human and Natural Resources, 
Election Reform, and Capitol District bereby reports out Bill No. 25-33 (COR) As Amended-" AN ACT 
TO ADD A NEW§ 3101.3 TO ARTICLE 1 OF CHAPTER 3, TITLE 16, GUAM CODE ANNOTATED, 
RELATIVE TO ENABLING THE REGISTRATION OF ELIGIBLE VOTERS INCIDENT TO 
OBTAINING A GUAM MOTOR 1 VEHICLE DRIVER'S LICENSE OR IDENTIFICATION 
CARD/' \vith the recommendation to J~,._U~>-1_r_!:~_t{/_· _ilfl_:L_,--"~I ____ _ 

/ 



l llHNA 'TR EN TAJ TRES NA LIHESLA TU RAN GE1HAN 
20 l 5 (First) Regular Session 

Introduced by: M.C. Torres 1Jfr f 

AN ACT TO ADD NEW SUBSECTION § 3101.3 TO CHAPTER 3, TITLE 
16, GUAM CODE ANNOTATED, RELATIVE TO ENABLING 
REGISTRATION OF VOTERS INCIDENT TO MOTOR VEHICLE 
REGISTRATION 

BE IT E:NACTED BY THE PEOPLE OF GUAM: 

2 Section l. A new subsection§ 3101.3 is hereby added to Chapter 3, Title 16, Guam 

3 Code Annotated, to read as follows: 

4 "§ 3101.3. Voter Registration Incident to Applications for Driver's Licenses and 

5 Identification Cards and Renewals of Same. 

6 (a) Everv person applving at the Department of Revenue and Taxation for a Guam 

7 <,l}-iver" s license or a renewal of sai_d)icense. or a Guam Identification CarsL2La renewal of said 

8 ldentificatlon card. and \vho meets aJl e!lgibiliJy~rcguircm~11t'i to register to vote pursuarJt~t__Q 

I 0 i1J2tt;Yl'21J21Yr~sterJ,:<,h_l!,> change their address for voting puwoses. 

12 tf>r__t_h~ _ _<:lri:;J,:r"sJicensc. the Guam id~ntification card. or renewal o[<;j!hcr_or both. Department 

f"._j 



(or renewal of either or both), and the application to register to vote. The applicant mav decline 

2 !O register to vote by failing to si!ln the voter registration form. In order to protect the privacy of 

3 those who do not wish to register m_vote for any reason. the failure of an applicant for a driver's 

4 license or a Guam identification card. or the renewal of either or both. to sign the voter 

5 r;::gjstration fom1 may not be used for any purpose other than to determine the person's voter 

6 recistration status. 

7 (c) (l \ The voter registration application shall contain the applicant's name, residence 

8 address. mailing address if different from residence address, date of birth, and applicant's 

9 signatm:_e and date of affixation of signature, and may include any other infom1ation, 

I 0 certifications, and declarations, including those made under the penalty of periurv. that mav be 

l l required by the Guam Election Commission in order to administer a single and unified system of 

l 2 voter registration in accordance with applicable local and federal Jaws which shall enable duly 

l 3 rez.istered voters to vote in all electicms .ill...ll!ei~ respective municipality, division or districts 

14 including, elections for kderal ofticers. The voter registration application must also include the 

15 statement that unlawful voter registration is a crime and anv person who willt\illy causes, 

l 6 procures or allows himself or herself or anv person to be regiskred as a voter, knowing himself 

17 or herself or other person not to he entitled to reg1stration, is guilty of a felony of the third 

I 8 clegno<:. 

19 W 1t shall be the r:esponsibility of the Department, of Reyemie .'!nd Taxation tq 

20 print_and to have .available at all time~. a suflicient number of voter registration limns in 

11 order to carry out the provisions ofthi.s .. !:?ection. 

n !ill The comfileted_ygt_s;r:regist.ration application shall be transmitted by the P..si.artmcnt 

23 <JLB.e\!.en\l..~ .. anclJa;x.,,1tjg.11to the Guam Election Commission not later than five ( 5) busmess davs 



after the.date of acceptance hvJhe Department of Revenue aud Taxation. Transmission mav be 

2 made .hY . .tlt:ctronic.111eauL~J2fe~crib<c>d .\2.Y..Gugnn Election Commission .. and )Jl.JlD el<;O£tronif 

3 fonn compatible with the ,·oter registration svstem maintained bv tbe Guam Election 

4 Commission. For each registrati.Q!LeiectIQ.!l.i9lllY transn.li!It:<:ldl bard copv will be provided to the 

5 Guam Election Commission. 

6 l.t:J Any person who has fully 'l.tld correctlv completed !lll application to register to rnte at 

7 the Department of Revenue aud Taxation is presumed to be registered as of the date of the 

8 acceptance of the registration by Department of Revenue aud Taxation, suh$ct to verification of 

9 the registratjo1Ll;>y~.!hc_l;1\ecuti\'L!director..of the 9umn.J::lection Commission as proviged l!L.§ 

IO J !02 of Chapter}, Title 3,Gu!lm \,.odc.l>!llt()!i!!t:cl. 

l l (t) Refosal by an applicant to register to vote shall not be a basis for denial of a drivcr's 

12 license or a Guam identification card or renewal thereof; 

13 w.I!l!CGuau1 J;J!'ftion Commission shall haVLt!le .. authority to adopJ...i:egulatiQ.ns l<J 

l 4 implement and .<!9J!Jjnister the provisions of this section, including all registrations taken at the 

15 Qtl'_artment of Revenue and Taxation:: 

16 Section 2, Effective Date, This Act shall become immediately effective upon 

17 enactment. 



I MINA 'TRENTAI TRES NA LIHESLATURAN GUAHAN 
2015 (FIRST) Regular Session 

Bill No. 25-33 (COR) 
As Amendixi by the Comn1ittee on Rules, FederaL 
Foreign and l\1icronesian Affairs; Human and Natural 
Resources, Elt'c!ion Reform, and Capitol District 

Introduced by: M. C. Torres 

AN ACT TO ADDA__NEW SUBSECTION § 3101.3 TO 
ARTICLE 1 OFCHAPTER 3, TITLE 16, GUAM CODE 
ANNOTATED, RELATIVE TO ENABLING THE 
REGISTRATION OF ELIGIBLEVOTERS INCIDENT TO 
OBTAINING A GUA!\tl MOTOR VEHICLE DRIVER'S 
GLICENSETRATION QRJDENJ]f'ICATIQN CAl:tD~" 

1 BE IT ENACTED BY THE PEOPLE OF GUAM: 

2 Section t.!,_A newsubsection § 310 l .3 is hereby added to Article l of Chapter 

3 3, Title 16, Guam Code Annotated, to read as follows: 

4 "§ 3101.3. Voter Registration Incident to Applications for Driver's 

5 Licenses and Identification Cards, and Renewals of Same. 

6 (a) Every person applying at the Department of Revenue and Taxation 

7 for a Guam driver's license or a renewal of said license, or a Guam 

8 identification card or a renewal of said identification card, and who meets all 

9 the eligibility requirements to register to vote pursuant to Chapter 3, Title 3, 

I 0 Guam Code Annotated, shall be afforded the opportunity to register to vote, or 

11 if previously registered, to change their address for voting purposes. 

12 (QL The application to register to vote must be offered simultaneously 

13 with the application for the driver's license, the Guam identification card, or 

l 



renewal of either or both. Department of Revenue and Taxation employees 

2 must provide to applicants for driver's licenses or Guam identification cards, or 

3 renewals of either or both, the same level of assistance and instruction with 

4 respect to the application to register to vote as is provided with respect to 

5 applications for driver's licenses, Guam identification cards, or renewals of 

6 either or both; provided, that separate signatures shall be required on the 

7 application for a driver's license or Guam identification card (or renewal of 

8 either or both), and the application to register to vote. The applicant may 

9 decline to register to vote by failing to sign the voter registration form. In order 

10 to protect the privacy of those who do not wish to register to vote for any 

11 reason, the failure of an applicant for a driver's license or a Guam identification 

I 2 card, or the renewal of either or both, to sign the voter registration form may not 

13 be used for any purpose other than to determine the person's voter registration 

14 status. 

15 (c) (1) The voter registration application shall contain the applicant's 

16 name, residence address, mailing address if different from residence address, 

17 date of birth, and applicant's signature and date of affixation of signature, and 

18 may include any other information, certifications, and declarations, including 

19 those made under the penalty of perjury, that may be required by the Guam 

20 Election Commission in order to administer a single and unified system of voter 

21 registration in accordance with applicable local and federal laws which shall 

22 enable duly registered voters to vote in all elections in their respective 

23 municipality, division or districts, including, elections for federal officers. The 

24 voter registration application must also include the statement that unlawful 

25 voter registration is a crime and any person who willfully causes, procures or 

26 allows himself or herself or any person to be registered as a voter, knowing 

2 



himself or herself or other person not to be entitled to registration, is guiltv of a 

2 felony of the third degree. 

3 (2) It shall be the responsibilitv of the Department of Revenue 

4 and Taxation to print and to have available at all timesa sufficient number of 

5 voter registration fotms in order to can-v out the provisions of this Section. 

6 ( d) The completed voter registration application shall be transmitted 

7 by the Department of Revenue and Taxation to the Guam Election Commission 

8 not later than five (5) business days after the date of acceptance by the 

9 Department of Revenue and Taxation. Transmission may be made bv electronic 

I 0 means as prescribed by the Guam Election Commission, and in an electronic 

11 form compatible with the voter registration system maintained by the Guam 

12 Election Commission. For each registration electronically transmitted, a hard 

13 copy will be provided to the Guam Election Commission. 

14 {§) Any person who has fully and correctly completed an application 

15 to register to vote at the Department of Revenue and Taxation to register to vote 

16 is presumed to be registered as of the date of the acceptance of the registration 

17 by the Department of Revenue and Taxation, subject to verification of the 

18 registration by the Executive Director of the Guam Election Commission. as 

19 provided in § 3102 of Chapter 3, Title 3, Guam Code Annotated. 

20 (t) Refusal by an applicant to register to vote shall not be a basis for 

21 the denial of a driver's license or a Guam identification card, or renewal thereof. 

22 (g) The Guam Election Commission shall have the authority to adopt 

23 regulations to implement and administer the provisions of this Section, 

24 including all registrations taken at the Department of Revenue and 

25 TaxationrL211." 

3 
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SENATOR RORY J. RESPICIO 
MAJORITY LEADF.R 

CHAIRPERSON 
COMMlTTH ON RlJl.J;:>: ftOtRAL fOll.f!UN & MtCRONfSIAN AfFAtR'i 
HUM-AN & Ni\TifllAl 11,fSOIJfu:;B. f.UCT10N RffOJ!.M. AN() CAfff(){ Dl'.>!RK::T 

· \ I 1\4ina 'trentai ]Tes na l~iheslaturan (;uiihan 
i THIRTY-THIRD GUAM LEGISLATURE 

March 17, 2015 

The Honorable Judith T. Won Pat, Ed.D. 
Speaker 
I Mina'trentai Tres Na Uheslaturan Gui\han 
155 Hesler Place 
Hagatiia, Guam 96910 

RE: Committee Report on Bill No. 25-33(CORL!s Introdl!!'_~g 

l!ajii Adai Speaker Won Pat: 
' "t! ' -

The Committee on Rules, Federal, Foreign a. nd Micronesian Affairs, Human and Natural Resources, 0\0: 
Election Reform and Capitol District hereby reports out its findings and recommendations on Bill No. 
25-33 (COR) as Introduced - "AN ACT TO ADD NEW SUBSECTION§ 3101.3 TO CHAPTER 3, TITLE 
16, GUAM CODE ANNOTATED, RELATIVE TO ENABLING REGISTRATION OF VOTERS 
INCIDENT TO MOTOR VEHICLE REGISTRATION.," sponsored by Senator M.C. Torres 

Committee votes are as follo\vs: 

TO PASS 

NOTTO PASS 

TO REPORT OUT ONLY 

TO ABSTAIN 

TO PLACE IN INACTIVE FILE 

Very 'fruly Yours, 

flnut j: fitrp1CV1 
Rory J. Respicio 

155 f-kskr Place• Haganh, Guam 96910 • (671 )472-7679 • Fax: (671 )472-3547 • roryforguam@gmail.com 



SENATOR RORY j. RESPICIO 
MAJORIIT LEADER 

CHAIRPERSON 
C0MM1Trtf ON RlKfS; fHJUl.\,L foRHGN & MKRONH1AN l\ffAHl$; 
HUMAN'&. NAIUIU.L RfS(N!<.CfS_ £UCHON RHDllM. ,>,."lO CM!lDl rm:nucr 

· I ivfina 'trmtai Tres na Li/Jeslaturan Gudhan 
·'THIRTY-THIRD GUAM lEGISLAfURE 

COMMITTEE REPORT 
ON 

BILL NO. 25-33 (COR) 
As Introduced 

"AN ACT TO ADD NEW SUBSECTION § 
3101.3 TO CHAPTER 3, TITLE 16, GUAM 
CODE ANNOTATED, RELATIVE TO 
ENABLING REGISTRATION OF VOTERS 
INCIDENT TO MOTOR VEHICLE 
REGISTRATION," sponsored by Senator 
Mary C. Torres 

155 f-blcr Place• Hagatfia, Guam 96910 • (671)472-7679 • Fax: (671 )472-3547 • roryforguam@gmaiLcom 



SENATOR RORY J. RESPICIO 
MAJORIIT LEADER 

CHAIRPERSON 
C<-"MMITTH ON RLJUS; ffOEML fOllf::!ON & MICRONfSl-"<"1 AffAIRS: 

I lV!ina 'trentai Th!s na Liheslaturan Gudhan 
·:THIRTY-THIRD GUAM LEGISLATURE HUMAN & NAT'.JAAL REtotJllCH. ElfCTlDN RHOR.M,. .~NO CArffot Dlln"l'UCT 

March 17, 2015 

MEMORANDUM 

To: All Members 
Committee on Hules, Federal. Foreign and Micronesian Affairs, Hum an and Natural Hesources 
Election Heform and Capitol District 

/'/,/'--' 

From: Senator Rory J. Respicio/ . 

Subject Committee Report on Bill No. 25-33 (COR) as Introduced 

Transmitted herewith for your review and consideration is the Bill No. 25-33 (COR) as Introduced -
"AN ACT TO ADD NEW SUBSECfION § 3101.3 TO CHAPTER 3, TITLE 16, GUAM CODE 
ANNOTATED, RELATIVE TO ENABLING REGISTRATION OF VOTERS INCIDENT TO 
MOTOR VEHICLE REGISTRATION.," sponsored by Senator M.C. Torres 

This report includes the following supporting documents: 
• Committee Vote Sheet 
• Committee Report Digest 
• Copy of Bill No. 25-33 (COR) As Introduced 
• Public Hearing Sign-in Sheet 
• Copies of Submitted Testimony & Supporting Documents 
• Fiscal Note Requirement for Bill No. 25-33 (COR) 
• Referral of Bill No. 25-33 (COR) 
• Public Hearing Notices 
• Public Hearing Agenda 

Please take the appropriate action on the attached voting sheet. Your attention to this matter is greatly 
appreciated. Should you have any questions or concerns, please do not hesitate to contact me. 

Si Yu'os A4a't1se! 

155 Hesler Place• Hagauia, Guam 96910 • (671)472-7679 •Fax: (671)472-3547 • roryforguam@gmail.com 



SENATOR RORY J. RESPICIO 
MAJORITY LEADER 

CHAIRPERSON 
COMM.ITT!£ ON RlltH: HDfllAL f{)l\HCN & MlCRDNE'ilAN AffMllS: 
HUMA."< lid.,ATUt.M RfSOIJRCH. !:Ut.'llON RHORM. ANO cwrrot OfrrlUC! 

I l14ina'trentai Tresna Liheslaturan Guiiban 
: THIRTY-THIRD GUAM LEGISLATURE 

COMMITTEE VOTING SHEET 
Bill No. ZS..33 (COR) As Introduced- "AN ACT TO ADD NEW SUllSEC!ION § 3101.3 TO CHAfYfER 3, 
TITLE 16, GUAM CODE ANNOTATED, RELATIVE TO ENABUNC REGiSTRAT!ON OF VOTERS 
INCIDENT TO MOTOR VEHfCLE REGISTRATION," by Senator Mary C. Torres. 

155 Hesler Place• Hagitila, Guam 96910 • (671)472-7679 •Fax: (671)472-3547 • roryforguam@gtnail.com 



SENATOR RORY J. RESPICIO 
MAJORITY LEADER 

CHAIRPEltSON 
COMMrt'T'lE ON RlJtf.S; ffl)fRAL ft)llE!GN & M!CRONES!AN AFFAIRS: 
HVMAN & NAHJMl RfSO\Jll,(:H. H [(~flON k.HO!'::."'. ANP l":Al'HUL OtSTru<:'l 

J lWina'trentai Tresna l.ihes!aturan Guiihan 
·;THIRTY-THIRD GUAM LEGISLATURE 

TTh? Conrn1itk">t.! lJn Rule.<>, f0<lcn1L Foreign and Mkronesh1n Affairs; Human and Natural Resou.ro!S, Election Reform, ,;nd (+apitol Dfotrict tt.invi:mt--.d a public 

hearing on \-Vcdnt.'Sl..1ay, February lL 2014 and VV<..-'llnt:sday, NtJ:rch 4, 2Di5 at 9:00 t\} ... 1. in the Fublic f{earing Room of i Lilk".4/;;Juri:m Gu.1Jwn. Am(1ng the 

items on the agt.>nda was the consideration of 6i11 No. 25~33 (COit}- "AN t\CT T() ADD ;-.JEW SUBS-EC~DON § 3101.3 TO CHAVfER 3, TITLE 16, GUAlv1 
CODE ANNl)TAT1:D, RELATIVE TCJ £NAHLING REG1:.IRATI<)N ()f V(YfERS 1NC1DENT T() f>.-{()T()R VEHICLE REGI5TRAT1t)N," Sponsor~ Senator 
Mary C, Tones and history is as frJllows; 

• {ntwduced on January 20, 2015; 
• Referral forwarded to this committee for publi:c consideration 1Jn January 22, 2015_ 

Public: Notice Requirements 
Notices wen.• disseminated via c~mai1 and fa-csimik• to all senators and aU main rnt>t.iia broadcasting outlets on February 3, 2015 and February 23, 2015 (5~Day 

Notice), and again on F~btTu1ry 6, 2015 and Febniary 26, 2015 (48-flour Notice}, thereby tneeting the nohdng requirements of the Open (;ovemmt.'11t La\.v 
Notices \Vere abo transmitted to varinus stakeholders. 

SenatursP~ 

Senator Rory J_ Rt>Bpido, ChairpcrsDn 

Senator Frank B. Aguon, fr., r..1ember 

Senator Mary C. Torres, ~-tember 
Senat(Jr James V. ER:paldon 

Senator Frank F. Blas, Jr. 
Senator Tho1nas A. Morri;:;on 

!L_ _____ ;;JJMMARY OF TESTIMONY & DlSCIJSS!91'! 

A. W~Qnesda_y:_ .... J:~1'JllA(l_1L __ mll 
1. ~1r. Anthony Quenga, Member of the Community, Provided Oral Testimony in Support of the BilL 
2. !\1r. Joe Garrido, Provided Oral T estimotty in Opposition of the Bill. 
3. Mr. BE<n Garrido, Provided Oral Testimony in Opposition of the Bill. 
>1. !\<fr. DanieJ Perez, Provided Oral Testimony on the Sill. rAtr, Perez did nvt indicate in Support or ()pposition ttf the Bill). 
5. !\-ts. Maria Pangelinan, Executive Director, Guam Election Co1nmission, Provided \Vritten icstimony on the Rill. (Please :;,·e affathnf for 

r..uritten ft.'1timony,) 

B. \.Vedngsday. Marsh 4_..1lli 
1. Mr. Lawrence Akairo, Guam Youth Congress, Provided Oral Testimony in Support of the Bill. 
2, Mr. Angel Sa:bl.ln, Executive Director, Mayors Council of Guam, Provided \Vritten Testimony in Support of the Bill. (Please si'<' att11rhntfor 

rrritfi'n testinwny.J 

3. ~ft. Tim Diras, Student of ~tr. Tupaz, Guam Community College Tupaz (Pid not rndit11tt' in Support or ()ppth,;ifian of the Bi!lj. 
4. Mr. lewis Nauta, Student of Mr. Tupaz, Guam Community College Tup.tz (Did nut i11dicate irt Support or Of1posftion cf the Billi 

5. l\1s, Maria Pangelinan, Executive Di.rector, Guam Election Commission, Provided Written Testimony on the Bill. (P/n1se st:e attaducd .f{n
writteu fi''!timony.J 

Chairman Rory J. Respl~--io c1lled the poblk hearing on Bill No. 21--33 {C()R), Bill No. 24-33 (CC)R} and Bill No. 25-33 {COR) tn tJnier dt 'J:OO A.1\1. <lnd Tnvited 
tht• ITMin sp.,"lns<.'ir of the bill to provfrie tetn.)rks. 

Sen.ator Mary C. Torres 
Hafa Adai and SJ Yu'ag :\1'1'ase', St'nator Respidt}, Ha/a l\.i:iai to a11 of you that are ht~re in the audience. I apprt't..iate your .1ttendance at this public 

ht>aring this morning. rve introduct>d three biHs to rnodenfr111 and streamline voter registration on Guam< Bill No, 2.3<33, ;."fmt'ntially is a proposJ:l to adopt a 
system fnr onlin(' vnter tegiptratiort on Guam. ()nHne vHter registration i..; a grrnving ncttion trend in the US, with appt(Jximately 50cy,:, of the states having 
adopted •Jrtline vqter rogistratkm ;tnd ;;tudit"S have shown th..1t if !'IBVi:.'S ta.x payer do11ar~, it increases the ao:ura.:y of 'lt(itcr roles ,ntd it provides a convenient 

optkm for dtizerw who wish to register kl vote. But in urder to fnakc this a viable option for Guam, we huve- to tt.'f'Cal some of our antiquated requirenn::'ntS 

for rnultiple forms of idcntifkath.m from thnse pt,'·npk requesting to rcg:b!('f', For example, in one St>ction, it rt-quit\>S us to produce a passp1Jrl and original 
fonu of birth i::t.•rtifkate t1r certified birth cvrtificatv. Many of the rt-quiremvnts that the studiN havt>- ft1ur11::l h.ive re1'ultt->d in ob:.:;.tack>s to register and the 
demographics of people who havt> been tntHtly aHecn..J are ihoS€ th<H are diSJdvantagcd. or minoritiL<s. 1/v"nat I would like hJ al&o do is to address a lot of th1..~ 
..:oni:ems. that havt• bt~'11 voked today, sioc-e the introduction of the bill, around ]<1nuary 2('.lth, 1 ant going L;) ~ubmit fur lht• fCo)rd ,1 sef'ies of dot:u1nents that 
substantiate researt:h findings and .ltC evidetK"t' ba.5\:d ,m the subject of onhne n.>gistration_ fhere is a study by the Pews Charitabfo Trust, entitled 
"Understunding ()nline Vok•r Rt,;istration," a i:;tudy by the lmrtligratinn Policy Center titk<l, "Chicken Little it1 V<iting B<.){1th"' which addresses immigration 
t1Jna'f11s with voter fraud by non-US dtl:.n~ns, a third article is from the Scholars Strategy NetWOl'k Key Findings tm th<? "Misleading Myth of Voter fraud in 
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American Elertion"I." t a!so have tengthy documentations from the Brennan Center fur Justk'C, ,,·The Truth About Voter Fraud" and l.1.<;tly I'm tntrodu<.ing 
into the n-x:ord "The Politks of Voter fraud," a study by Lorraine i\Hnnite of Colun1bkt Univ~rsify _ 

Bin No. 23<l3 (C()R)~ "AN ACfTO AMEND SUBSEC'll()N §- 3102(a) ()f Cf1APTER :t Trn.E 3, GUAM ('()DE ANNtYrATED, i-\l\i{) T() DELETE 
SUBSELI1C)N § 3t02(b) ()F CHAPTER 3, TITLE 3, GlJA~1 CODE ANNOTATED, AND Tl) ADD NEW SlJBSECfK)N § 3Hf.tl Tl1 CHAPTER 3, TlTLE 3, 
GUA!i.1 C(1DE ANNOTATEI), RELATIVE "It) lv10DERNIZI~(; AN!) SlREA~tLlNINC; (;UA1v1'S VOTER R&:;LSTRAT{()N REQUIREMENTS A,"'JD 

PROCES-Sf::S." The $('\-"XJnd pk'<"c of k>gislatiun that I've introduced is Bill No. 24-33 (CC)R)- "AN AC! TO ADD NE\V SUB.._')E(~rI(1N § 3H12{c) T() Cf1APTER 
3, Tr11J'.: 3. CUA?v1Cl)OE1\NN(JfATED, AN!) TO A~1END § 3122 ()F CHAf.YfER 3, Tl11..t J, C1JAA1 CODF., ANNC)TATED, RELATIVE TC) VOTER PRE

REG!5TRATIC)N t)F PERSONS AT LEAST SCf-n\EN (16) YEAHS {)F AGE." The gist of thb legislation:> is to enable- a persQn who is at least 16 years old, 
whom m;1y or may not be turning 18 at the next general: election to prcregis!er to vote and in this instanct?, his registration is on the record and he will not 
have !o again r--cgister when he turns of age. A_nd the third bill that f intnxiitceJ i'> Bill No. 23-?.3 (COR}- "AN ACT TIJ /\DD NEW SlfBSECTI()N § 3HH_3 
TO CHAPTER 3, TITLE 16, GUAM CODE ANNOTATED, RELATIVE TO ENABlJNG REGlS1RA'l10N OF VOTrnS lNCIDF.NT TO MOfOR VEHICLE 
REGIST!<A TION," 

Chairman Respid(J invited the first panel to testify on the bill. He e>--plained to the panel reference the bill that they are testifying on although the Committt'i' 
enrertai~"<i the three bills together so the Committee will be able tt.1 differentiate. (_ftairman Rt":'lpido recognized that the Executive fJin..><:tor o{ the Guam 
Election Commission submitted a letter saying that they have upcoming Hoard !vfecting and that this matter will be pn,'St'ntcd to the Board. (Please see 
aftll(hed for wrilten /-cstimonyJ. 

!\.tr. Anthony Quenga 
l'nt a graduate stuJ:ent of the University of Guom and l'n1 here to provide my testimony in support for Bills 23-J3, 24-33, and 25-:11 As a member of the 
voting population and one who identifk>s with the youth, I ~c that there's a need for increa~d voter participation. ! agrt..>e with the intent of the propo*d 
legislation that created a voter rt.'gistration procrss that ts widt.>!y ao:essible and i think that whining acceS&ibility encourages strongt!r civic engagen1e11ts 

from out citizens. Sen<ltor Torn __ "S' pri:,;t-mse<l lcgfolation is:! progressive move to\vard Crt\lting that opporh1nity and: f 5trongly cncourag._:. n)n<;.ideration of the 
commiHt.>e and the legislative body to il:pprove those bills. ·n,.1nk you . 

.\-fr. Joe Garrido 
Senator Torres, I cannot support your Bill at this point in time and I r;.>alize that what you are doing is to find out \vays and means to in<rease the voting 
population and for the t-X'tlple who can adually go out and vote. But several things that ntc>ed to be refined" At some point, I kno\-v that it's in the state-sand it 
«et>ms likt.• a popular thing, that t'Ven illegal alk•ns are now being asked to vote, l knnw that. The-re ilW five point some millions aliens that are now being 
,1ble to get a drivers !irense and a work pennit, although they ,1re a ilk>-gal and then.' are 12 million. illegal aHens. \Ve do a better job taking cure of the 
immigr-Jnls here on Guam., than the federal gnvemment in the stak>s~ Even though the migrants and im1nigrants population on Guam is a federal 
jurisdiction, but [think that in <>nme point, I'in not going to a,,,_k you because you're the one that is for this hearing, but is it neu,>&<;ary to consult with the US 
Attorney General and the immigration pe{)ple, to make sure that some nf your req_uirem~rnts here are not ultimately ending up contradicting federal 
regulations. 

Senator Torres 
[ WlJuld love tl) very n1uch ~fr, Garrido be<.ause you bring up very valid and very popular concern;; with regard to this type of lcgisl.:ition. First of all, l want 
to address your con<."Crtls about the qualification for tJS dtiz:enship and you're- absolutely right. The twCJ fundamental requirements for voting in the US is 
you must be of age, 18 yearn: old and you tnust be a US dt-izen an<l what we're found in addn>S..<>ing this issue. There's a lot of concern that illegal aliens can 
register to vote if we don't force them to produce a passport or an original hirth c0rtificah~. VVhat is oc1.---urring with election refonn across the nation is the 
recognition that a lot of pt;•ople don't have a pa&.;;port, will never own <l passport. Even on (;uam, even within my own family, i><Jn1e people don't have 
passports they have no nt.'f'd to traveL '!hey cffil't afford a pa&">porl, it's very expensive, very h.ud to obtain and then there are also rome instances •¥here 
people don't have Jn original birth tertifkate. Perhaps they Wt're naturalized in a p:rovlnn: in the Philippines and obtaining that, either the certifit->d copy or 
the original copy is- difficult. Now \Vith regard to yuur concern about providing proof of citizenship, even within the federal govemment, all that's requited 
hl vote in fedt~ral elections is in an attestation, you have to swear and Ngn SWt)rn statement that you are in fact a US citizen. Now with that sworn atte-statiiJn 
comes the penalty of perjury. If you are lying and that penalty is ;i third degrl>e fu!ony and deportation. So the rc-a..'illn that 1 mt.>ntirm the articles that twas 
able tn obtain is, your very t<Jncc-m is a very popular concern, but studies have shown that if!! realty not a pn}blt•m. The myth llf that occurring is just that, 
it's a rnyth. There ,lten't many documented cases of illegal aliens \-viHfuliy and knowingly defrauding the sy~k'ln and rt.->gistering to vote, There have- !x"Cn 
even cases: where ~Jple have been proSt..>t."'ltted, thert• was once b-y the US Department of Justio:, whew they did an extensive study of voter fraud that issue 
for exan1ple anJ of all of those, they (ounJ: a handful of people who in fact voted illegally. They wert.<n.t US dtizens, but in those cases, a lot of times it tvas 
err()t'. They hadn't been sworn in, they were- natur,dizt.>tl.- they got their papers, son1rone gave them a fnrm, they signed it and turned it in, but they weren't 
sworn in. Sn you know there is a fine line between someone who, through t'"rrot nf eitht•r a registrar or the pt:N.'ms themsclvt..>s sometimes it-> being naive to 
the 7>ystern, they mak!! thHse mistakes. So th!! concern about illegal alien~ or I1!.Jn residents coming in and fraudulently registering to vote is not (_iocun;.;nte'Cl 
in the US and they say that, ont• <Jt11dy said that the llkelihood of voter fraud of happening is aln1f.mt like getting: struck and kilk>d by lightning. it'5 ju:;t very, 
vt•ry rare, extremely tare. You also mentioned that this bHl is intt>nde<l to be an inceritive, and in fact it is an int.-entive to make it easier for peuple whu want 
to vote and you're ab;;olutely right, if people don't want to voh!, they're not going kl vote. TI1c-y're too lazy to go out and register, no matter \>vhat we do to 
make it c-a:.y isnl going to hapJX"'tL But what we toun .. t also is that, a lot of people, when the requirements art~ very, V('ry strict, U1e voter fD requirements 
and those $Jrt oi thing. It di:;couragt>:S pt;'<}ple from going through the prtxt'58- and studil'.'S have shown that when you take those re5trictions and ntake it d 

liHl~ easier for lhcm. 11-w voter registration and the voter tum (J\ll in fact iHcroases and my bill, to add~ aisu Mr. Quet1ga. My bill is also markl.->-<l for thn& 
people that art~ already computer Silvvy. You know thtMC people that have J~t't->:SS to online registrations, filling <1Ut forrns, things like that lf$ also targeting 
the demographic ~Jf 18-24 year olds, that's really a lo\-V voter turn out on Guam. I mc·art many <)f us grew up very n~sponsiblt\ f mean we had civic lessons in 
schtXll, we haJ parents that rnt'n!orcd u_~ and realty pushed us to go vole and exercise, but \VC're finding !hat, that trend is not keeping. it's at.0 tually going 
down. So ln kl'l)king at having online rcg\$iration, it's also to appeal to that demographic of people. You know lhat other wise may not even bother to go 
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somewhere to register and bring al these doi::uments, so that was the idea about that. I appn;1ciate ~'our thoughts in verifying t-vhcthcr the pn.)of of citi.71.>nship 
is going to be okay with th(• federal government, with immigration, that sort of thing. As f 1nentioned, the ft"tit't>.11 government right now, most of tht• test are 
met by your ~\-vnrn <1ffidavit. You know, I am of sound mind, I am not ,1 convicted felon, [ ain not ini::arcerated in a mental institulit.m, I am 18 years of age, 
and I am a lJS dti.zen. Those things arc very real contTms and the immt..'-diate reaction and in fact, l went through the exercise of looking at everything to St.,'e 

that, that my thought ivas actually dea.r and valid. 

l\.-1r. Joe Garrido 
I pert;(.,"'flally think that the twn part system should be responsible somewhere in there to n.ogister people and nnt the govemment in its entirety to depend on 
tP.e govemmt:nt to register. You i~ot a two party sysktn, they should 1nake it their busi.nt>s-s to go uut and regbter as many jX'tiple as they can. The other one 
is Y<Hl got a hacking problem :1nd if ynu place this thing in the electtonit:: system, yn-u got ha{·king problems that we hear all the ti;ne. !t costs billions and 
billions of dollars, I'm not sure >-vhat it is and there is absolutely no cnforcenlc"'nt here on Guam where }...1r. and !v1rs. Perez was arrested. but ( think 
j".'lCrsonaHy thdl they arrested the wrong pL>ople. They should have arrt---sted lhose people that voted, tvho are not US dti:.ten in the last election and other 
people who continue to defraud our rights here on Guam and that says something, f have 1nore to say but like I say, I guess it goes without my saying that l 
don't ni.->-tCSSarily support aJl t..11rL'e bills todaj« [ tTCilSUTC' my right, but if nty right is Vvatered down, th<-'t'\ l might as Wt.'Jl not have that right <1nd ['ii leave it at 

that Bet:ause [do know that even dead pt:-'Ople voted on Guam, but there were no enforcement. Somebody made that dead person voted and I believe you 
are aware 1.lf thO$t' cases, no? 

Senator Torres 
in fart, }...1r. Garrido t encourage you to, please if you have so1ne challenges or son1e conccn1s please bring it up to the ekxiion cornn1ission because a lot 
p-rovidt."S for any dtizen to challenge i!ny V()tl', so please exerci"1t~ that right. 

Chairman Re:spido 

1hank you, \.1.r. Garrido, f want to make <sure th.it you also submit your thoughts relative tu Bil! 24-33 where you alw signt•d up tu testify. This is regarding, 
in allowing 16 year olds to register to vote. 

Mt. Joe Garrido 
I'm just saying as a 16 year old myself, maybe \VC can wait until we're 17 111. l think that the process is good enough, \Vhy change it? You're just creating an 
opportunity for somebody to hack somebodies identity and you know, use it. I don't kno\v I need. to read it more and see what benefits there are. 

Mr. Ben Garrido 
Someone, somebody come up with this kind of bill and it happ<:ns. As far as I concern, it's nothing wrong with our present voters' right to vote. The proof of 
dtizenship when the people, when you St.'C new aliens being $\vorn in at the court, to be US cititens, the first lhing that just do after they become US dtizens 
is don't forget the right to vote and \Vith this bill, you \Vant to repeal the US citizens.hip and the passport, no, you just don't want to have cvi<ll'flCe that 
they' re US dtizens? 

Senator Torr~ 
Let me clarify: 'Ihe main purpose {)f this arnendment is to provide for onHne registration, so that in addition to the way Wt-' do it right noi.v. 'the way that we 
do it rig.ht now is that you do it manually, you fill out a fomt in front of somebody, and you submit all these things. What this bill is proposing is to add 
another kind of registration, lVhere you can go on the cnmputer and do it on the conlputer. Right nuw tht! co1nputer onhnc rcgfo:tration is already bct"Tl 
excrtjSL>J to some degK'"t' at GEC. If y<iu're resident and you're not oo Guam, you're off island, they allo\v you to register online, but the local pe<lple that are 
living here right can not go online. So the idea is if we have a provision to do an online n_>gh;tration there are things you have to do, because obviou$ly you 
can not give a cnpy, so how do you streamline it? 

~-fr. Hen Garrido 
I agn:e with many o( these rnayors that are questioning your bill. So there might be problen1 here if y<lu're going to have to rt>gister online. There's no <exact 
proof th<)t ts he tr..e same person that is registering onJine. We'rt? cnlonized people and \VB:«' coming out with new thing about thjs thing. Just imagine, even 
if you want to become a Chamorro you have to be a US dtizen. ls it not true? Am ! right speaker?" To be Chamorro you have to be US dtizen, but if this bill is 

passed by you guys, alt you nt-ed lo sho1v proof is at least Y•JU have a Ct1.1m's driver licenS<:', an ID card and the entire thing. fo vote, make sure that, but my 
brother was right. ·ni.e reason that rnany of those people that don't want to vote or register is that, rnany Cfulmorn:is that I come <1cross that they don't votl!' 
bt~:ause they are so !azy, or they don't want to vote <•r don't want to go register_ But many of the other people that don't want to, becJu&e many, a !ot ,,-,f 
illegal aliens <Jn this island, Are we ~ying now that we're going to allow perma1\ent n:•sident alien to Vt}ft• in thir-; part? They carry driver''i licerts.! and <-:;u;un 
Jl), 

Sen.itor Torres and ?.1r_ Hen Garrido dia!ogucd back and forth in Chamnrro r£-ga.rding the Bill. 

Chairman Re<>pido callc<l the last individual to testily. 
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What my main conci;;n1 is at this point first is that this is probably the fourth time that r come here to testify and is very disappointing that we have fifteen 
s<..'Uators and very few are here today and in the past tha->c that I have testifk"<i, there was never a {X!tfr.>{.:t attendance. H's not mandatory for senators to- go 
thn.---mgh this public hearing_. we understand that and it's the same talking on the otht:r '>ide of this table, ifs not mandatory tor the tax payers to come and 
testify, But f think that every bill that is introduced and wiU go through the procc&."> of deliberation is just as impo-t1ant as any bill that has gone through the 
system. In aU due respect, my testimony and my opinion and my comments-, is well intended arui in no way ~ntended to be in any derogatory. Are \V(' just 
speculating or ls it a tnie frt('t that eligible voters are not registering to vote or is it becauSt1 they do not want to get involved with the unsatisfactory r&ord of 
performance of our governments public services. The tru~ facts of that opinion that I had just mentioned is to take a realistic su.vey of why so many people 
don't want to get involved. ft would give a comprehensive view of results fn)U\ registen.-'cl voters. Our major problem is voter tum out; a whole Jot of voters 
do not exercise their right lo vote. I think that's where we need to spt>nd out energy is to enct>utagc voter-6. Wt; have a tra1.:k record of elected officials 
\Vinning by a very narrow margin,- by one or two votes or by two digit number of votes. If th£"5e biJls were to pass, it may be an injustice to mayors knowing 
that voters physically live in another municipality yet exercising the-Jr votes tn other than where they physicaUy live" lf the&~ b:ills were justified to save tax 
payer, resources. and \-Vith accuracy and integrity of votcr registration, still the final responsibility with decisions <md authority are still within 33rd Guam 
Legistaturt'", T'rtank you, 

Senator Torres 
Thank you very much for expressing your concerns and its true. Many of the concerns about voter tum out point not only to the facility of voting whether 
it's convenient or not convenient. but voter incentive and whether they have the incentive. A lot of times you can provide rules, change the rules t-n 
encourage the voters, that's wJ:-tat rm trying to do. Give- another layer of opportunity and convenience and to not discourage people, but you're absolutely 
right If we don't have quality candidates, if the iR">UCS aren't so prt>ssing for pt,'Ople to wan to get involved, they're fl()t going to get involved and \Ve do need 
to put more money into education. Getting people to understand their civk duties, you're absolutely right. I aiso \Vant to addn.,>s-s the issue of residency and 
the concerns that the mayors have that the pt_,"'Dple aren't truthlul about where their truly residing and if they're residing in the place that they're voting. They 
law says that you should vote in the prednct that you're residing an<l there is d declaration of residency. N-fy bUl has nothing to do with tt.'5idency, that issue 
ls in an(lther Chapter of Title 3, it's in Chapter 9 arui perhaps what l need to do it work with the mayors to address their concerns to 5i.,'e how we can and 
perhaps with the GEC to see how we can lx"iter educate people and have them understand !:hat they must vote in the districts that they reside and to change 
their place of residency when they move. That is a problem and we see with the small margins of victory how it can be a problem in luture- elections, but this 
bttl has nothing to do with that, this bill neither makes the probk't11 worse or helps the problems, becau.,....e that's addressing another St,"(:tion, But I will 
certainly look at that and o..>ncourage n1ore dialogue with the mayors and perhaps with the GEC about what we can do to get pt_,'{lple to understand and to be 

forthright about voting in their district and changing their registration..'il \Vhen they move. 

Mr. Perez 
We are all aware that the technology is convenient in today's fast paced technotogical proces9, but there are a lot of disadvantages about the high tech in our 
sodety and there's a lot of risk and in secuK->d process with technQlogy. Technology is moving faster than the law of the fond and we have so many laws 
extremely and so many in the GCA Jnd there's a lot of bad laws and every !aw/bill that's introduced that becomes law is not a perfe~'i: law, lam sure you 
understand that 

Senator Frank B. Aguon¥ Jr. 
First and foremost. one of these particular mea&ure deals dit'e'(·tty with aHowing our younger generation to be able to register with the GEC indirectly 
through the division o( motor vehides for getting their drivers license. So I certainly hope that we can get a response from the- Department of Revenue and 
Taxation in regards to how this process can pro<et.'>d and I heat the underlying coneem here and that is to safe guard of the registration process. How is it 
going to be enforced? Hotv are we going to be complied with? I take the issues here is certification, that in fact this individuals that are registering whether it 
be (ln}j-ne or through the drivers license proce-ss-. How can we prove that in fact that they are US citl:r.ens, because that is the underlying primary prerequisite 
before any individual can exercise their right to vote? So I certainly, Mr. Chair, f look forward to the comments that are going to poc"Senterl by the CEC In 
terms t)f how, conceivably this <:an be perhaps passed into law with the :<>afeguatds and with the enforcement cap-ability that we can ensure our voters out 
there that any individual that registers has the right to vote and bringing them to the posts is a different issue. So we just want to, l think the idea here is to 
get our people to register at a younger age and f conunend the sponsor for these particular legislative me--asures cause its reaching out to our corn:munity. 
Finding and using technology to be able to get our people to register so that eventuaIIy \Ne can get thern to th.e poles during election time. That's the fin.i: 
phase of the pn:x:ess. No-w getting thPnt h) the poles maybe a separate issue based on the candidates, based on the is7iues at hand, but as long as they are in 
the system they are registered, Then we are definitely not in the position to (nn.-e anyone to vote but lo L'l1COurage them to go out and e-xerdsc their right to 
vote, So anyone that's eligible to vote l think the oppDrtunity would be extended by the virtue (Jf the adnptiott of these legislative measures, but it comt-":S 
back t-o the o:trK"crns that I heatd this mcming,. vvhkh l.s stifu- guarding an individuals right to vote and ensuring that individuals who have that right are 
given that right lndividu.at1 who do not have that right b-y virtue of' not being a US dtizen or by not being eligible, do n<:.t have an npportunHy to register. :\ 
mark up mettting in regards tl} these parHcuiar mea<>ures,. so that should !he sponsor dt'(·ide to push it within the next several tnonths, it wiU ailo\v our 
_pt,•opl-e to also ht! ,;i: part of that conversation, 'Thank you. 

Senator Nerissa B. Underwood 
f just wantt,'-d to thank you !or you giving us teedbat:'k l like you and I'm ('oncemt.•d about the level of partidpation in nur democracy here and so the 
information that you provided is very valuable, we t-ake that to heart. I just wanted to ask for any of you. You've been here for a very long timt!, you've seen 
tht> patterns n! voting and l know that l had gro\vn up here but it §(.>ems there is a significant decreases In partidpating in our voting. 
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It's inten.•sting you bring that up Senator Underwoo<l. So as a graduate stud·ent of the :rvtash!rs of Public Administration, one <if the da&;es that we have 
discussed, the voter tum out ovt:r the pas.."'it'd hvo dL"Cades and I'm going to speak on the side of the ynuih because identify vvitI-t them and I'd like to think 

that !.'m part ot that demographic. I want to say that I recognize the ls.,$ut's but we live in a community that's immersed in t£X:hnology and as you mentioned 
.\tr. Perez that tet:hnology has gto\vn exponerHially over the years and I think that we nL"£<l to be present in !hat area. \Ne appreciate and take part in 
technological advan\.-'CS like cell phones or computers or the internet in general and l think that having the youth, i.)r incentivizing the ability to register to 
vote through onfine registration would dramaticatiy, and ['d like to hope, increase vot1tr n.>-gistriltion at least with that demographic But 1 do agree w'ith 
Senator Aguon, there's a cono:rn to safe guard the integrity of voter registration. ! think that the measure t>stablishes an opportunity and gives the power for 
both lht• voters to raise concern and also for the govc-mrnent such as the (;EC to address those .,-oncems. 

Senator Underwood 
So when you were looking at y(}ttr study, you said that you'vp done a study_ Did you take;; kx1k at the different ages? Was it by age group, or ethnic group? 
\Vhat \Vas the study about? Did you see any patterns or shifl<i? 

Mr.Quenga 
I don't \vant to say it's a formal study, but just a <liscustiion. We looked dt the data dlld wt!" found that voter participation has declined ovt'l the years. Lefs 
say the youth in 1980~86, there were strong voter tum out, there were strong civic engagement amongst that age group. But if }'OU look ;tt the most recent 
election.. H was disappointing. at least for me lx'C.ause as a youth I want to participate, r \.-Vant to encourage my peers to- participate, but you come to question 
why they're not participating and w rm glad that 5<.•n. Torres brings up this issue. Nfaybe we nt..>ed t<J be present Jn their terms and they're present onlin.e so 
\VL' need to be present online. 

Mr, Joe {;arrido 
I've been voting fnr quite &Jrne lime, mayb-e over 50 yeJrs. I see the creating an ck'Ctrorric funn of registration, but still in l:t.xiay's world, not everybody has 
that electronic means, f'tn looking into more like a proactive approach by the political parties involved in these det.i"ion<;. lbey need to go out and regi<>ter in 
people. I've attended the U(X, and I've knnv1n people or students that are actually attending a political science dass an<l they never voted. Although they're 

qualified to V•.Jte if they just go and regist1..•t, w what do you <lo? ~1aybe this is o:ru.~ of the approach to incn.:-ase the voting population. It's getting people to go 
and drink, you know, the old s..""tying goes, and you can register a 100,000 peopfo on Guam but can't bring these people to the voting booth if they don't want 
to go there. \'\'hat is the incentive? t don't know, but they just h<1ve to respt.~t that right that they have, ff you don't exercise that right, then you're just like a 
f-"l!rson who has no rights, Sci t'n1 just saying that maybe there's a \Vay to in<.Teasc this, but l'n1 still thinking that a part of the people or the group that could 
make these f..-'OS..<;ible is the democratic and the- republican party and I think that they should do a bt_>tter job. When I registered to vote, I didn't think that it 
was really a big deal to go around take papers and aJl that. [just registered and that's it, why is it difficult fot other people? [don't know but I \Vas going to 
say sornething else but ! lost that train of thought and l'm just $aying maybe the UC}(;, the students tha.t are attending tht•re. Do you know? During the 
dertion season, say inore about voting. The high schvol says more about dvtl rights, the voting rights and an that I've voted in Guam enough, but the oniy 
time [ didn't vote is when rm off island in military duties and aU that I never actually thought about voting absentee, that's another issue that I have to 
bring with the election comrniss:ion because in crder for you to know hll~V 1nany absentee voters, you have to go onto the internet. J just \.vanted that also to 
be publidzt,°'1 in the n.e-w·spaper, so that t havt• a chant..'!' tn read it instead of findings somt:bodk-s computer on the internet. 

Mr. Ben Garrido 
\Vhen they have this republini:n party and democratic party to register and ..ay that yt\U .lte a democrat or a republican. ~1aybe ·we should do away with 
that Some people don't want to register lx"'(:ause they den't want to be known as a demot.x-at or republican. 

Vke Speaker Benjamin J.F. Cruz 
Just a quick question and comment, not too much to the pand, but ~fr. Ch~1ir, when you ask the GEC lo provide testi1nony, I think it's imperative that tvt• 
either confirm or dispel urban myth of the iow voter turnout. If it was true that, <I couple \v~·eks .lgO_, that they purged 7.000 voters fro1n the voter 
registration list and it in the !.ast election ive hid 71rft, of those r~stcred to vote .. If we hXJk !hose 7,000 names out beftJre we g1..•t !he percentage of those 
eligible to vote, we'd be a lot higher .. l'n1 not sure if it's an urban myth or but we got to do something because we Olnnot continue tn believe that there is no 
partidpatinn whi:•n you·re purging 7,000 names. fhat would drive up the perc1..'ntage to well nver 80'7',, and doser to 90'-~4.. 

Ch<1innan Respicio 
The Vke Speaker mukt:t1 a gc1od {--XrinL 

Senator Jame's V. EspaJdon 
Thank you -"fr. (}>..air, 1 apologize, it's just son1ething cam(' to mind and I wanf.L'f;i to ask \fr. Quenga. You made <t comment ab1Jut being in the present and 
r•spedaHy wht"'rt it romes t() tht~ ynung: voters and what not.. I kiil1W that you and your brother and many of y(JtJt gr-nup have bt..'t•n vt•ty a.:tive ln following 
the politics 0f 1his island and such issues. Being at a UOC, was there an inifiaiive by the stud1.>nts to re-gistcr the students? 

Mr.Quenga 
That's d great question, t know that for a fact th.ll t-ve've had registl"ilni l1l'l campus to offer the ability for students to register but I still think there's a way that 
we can augrnent the current activity by providing on1ine t\.,'gistration. 
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No and t appreciate that, I was just W•)ndering do you know th~~ results of how su..:cessful it was, in terms of numbers? 

M::r. Quenga 
At this time, no. it really depends because S(J-mt'tirnes the student government as8.x:iation of the t..'{_)G, hosts these registration ses&ions and other thncs ii 
comes fron1 the party and having their voiunft~rs go out to the camptLWS like they do tn th!'.' v-illage-s. So unfortunately I do not have that data. 

Senator Espaldon 
I was just wondering cause I would imagine that if you would have a registrar who goes to !:he ;,'enter <)f <lrt an.•a, \Vht~re there is nothing but young pt.,"ople 
antl they wi.:re not suctt..>sc;ful in entidng tht;-rn and again this is just ,1s easy as going un!ine because as you're walking hnvards the c«1fot(•r!a there':-. that 
registrar right th<>re. 

Senator E.'ipaldon 
AnJ the initial attraction tn register tn v'1te is tht."rt\ but when they S<..>c t..'1.at they nee<l a passport and birth ccrtifk'afe and come b.ick and fina\i;-_e the pr(K~», 
that can discourage their participation and registration. 111ere is: a lot of effort to the reglstrar to make it L'-Onvenient for that person and seeking them out and 
say hey where ever you nt't>d to be I'll meet you, where ever so we can finalize processing. ?>.1r. C'bair, along those lines and again its just a thought that can1e 
out of this brief conversation is that one of the <lreas, the problematic areas that t-tr, Quenga poirtk>d out is the whole idea of having to provide proof uf 
citizens-hip. If \Ve go do\-vn this R'hld, with these bills, I \Vnul<l imagine there would h,ivt• to bt~ some kind of an accommodation for even the on sight 
registration that they would no longer will have to provide proof of dtizens.hip, so again l just want to m,1ke no1e of that. That !hat might have to be a 
nmsi<lerat!un if and when this bill hits the floor, cause i{ it is, it has to be consistent Thank you. 

Chairman Respicio thanked the panel for testifying and the senattJrs present at thl! hearing and recessed the Public I-fearing . 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Chairn1an Respicio reconvened. the on Wednesday, r..-farch 4, 2015. 

Chairman Respicio 
The Committee reassessed un these three biUs wanting to give the GEC an opportunity and even the Nfayors Council and I do have written testimony from 
Angel Sablan who is the Executive- Dire..:to• on the t>.-1ayors Coundl of Guam {1-¥tCO<;}. Since ifs a rcct:ss on these three bills, !~t me just quickly f(.'£ognize 

X"nator Torres to give an over vle\v of these three bills and maybe an update as to what happened from the last time we had this hearing until today, 

Senator Torres 
lhe first Bill 23~J3 proposes that Guam adopts a system for online voh:r registration, \-Ve R'cognize that nnline voter registration is a growing n<ltional trend 
and studies show it saves tax payer dolfo.rs, increases the accuracy of voter roles, and provides a convenient option for citizens who wish to register to vote 
and in order to make the online voter registration viable, we have to repel certain requirements that I believe <H(' antiquated. \-VHh regard to multiple fom1s 

of identifkation from persons registering to vo-h~, specifically requiring a passport or an original birth certificate and statistics h,ive sho-.vn and studies 
through out the nation that many of these registration requirements are considered to be humorous and \Vt're originaJly designed to cxdude dtiLt..'TIS of coi•)r 
and low incorne dti:t:ens from casting a ballot and that in our diverse society we have to address this issue. My Si...>Cond legislation proposes that Guam 
permit young voters to pn:.'-rt,'gister at age 16 and aukimatically be added to voter ro-les when they tum age 18. Whut we're doing here is targeting <l 

denH,.graphic of lS--20 yeilr olds that have ;:Otne out in low numbers: of any age group in out voting demographic. The third bill that I introduced aimR to 
increase voter regisfr<ition ratL'S by requiring the department ot revenue and taxation ti..1 affirmatively offer voter registration opportunities \-vheneve.r 
R>sidents obtain or renew their driver's licenses nr Guan1 HJ cards. \Nhat !'m dnlng with the~ legislations t'SSt.'fltially is expanding the number ol ways to 
register so that Wt' can encouragt.• more voter partidpatinn among our population, 11,ank yot.L 

Chairman Respicit) invited the first panel to testify. 

Mt, L.a:wrenC'e Akairo 

TI1ank you St."'!1ator N1ary Torres for intro<ludng the Bills 23~33, 24<11 and Hilt 25-13-, I very much appredate the- effort made to en.,ure that our democracy is 
held irt high regard, Disillusionment \Vith the government often wakeni> at a young age, they iJfte11 feet that the youth daisions are made without their input 
but definitely fct:l emptJ\Nt'te<l when their words ls even t.-'onsidt~n..>d as Wi1S the l"USC with the Chamorro rnorHh ft;'.'StiviHes in the schonb this- past wt>ek and I 
want tu thank Senator i\-1orrison fnr taking notice ln the l:;..-;ue_ Bill 2~33 which dllows for prt."'""'registratio.n for those \vho meet the current requiremt.,>nfs and 
are at !east 16 years •>Id ts a great way to reach out to those you may start k>cl some typt" of disd.1in for the government pron.'ss. I know that the Youth 
Congress in of itself are full of individuals who l"m sure will take full advantage of this opportunity. I J:Jsu think that he intent behind Bill 25<13 \Vhkh 
wou!J aUov._. the Department of Revenue and Taxation (DRT) to ,isk individuafi; if they wfah to register while they renew their drivers ficen.se is great ffs 
aJS1:1 a great way to caphne that youth audience that are often exdted to pick up their drivers fi.._,"'t-'llSC' and if bQth BiU 24-3-3 is enact£-d would aIItHv them to 
preregi:;h2L It's also benefidal for !hose that nmy wish to go off-island In pursue high<~r edu-catim1 and will nl':tt reach 18 years of age but will still like to 
participate in our islands dcmtXTatfr: process through .1bst'nk't' ballots. And b:-tly with Blll 23-33 w-hkh <t!lows for the nnlini" voter registry, l'm sure it would 
atlt)W for swifter registration and greater inv.._,)Jvement in the democratic process., ~ly only concern with Bill 23-3-3 i§ not in of itself but with our online 
infrastructure in general. V\le- Uve in a very lt.>chn-ologically 9avvy age and its lx>t~n affirmed that in pilst lJ!gislatures as well vdth PL 32--037 whkh created the 
Gua1n Public Notice website which, to the bt-st of my knowledge ls not very an::t~"Jble to the peftple of Guam and we- do intend to m?ate another w1~bsitt• 
for use by the public fot their benefit According to l)L 32-037, the- \vt~b-site should have been <h .. -tive in DeCt'mber of 20L3, 180 days after enactmenL ·n1-e 

website coni:r~pt ls sinlpfo, I think .:l tot sitnpler than the voter regbtration onJ!ne would be and it's itnportant because aJthuugh such nnfict->s arc 1nadc in 
print. A lot lYf youth especially are going through tt..•~;hnol-ogy to digest news and get more information ;1bout the government ! tu1derstand that the 
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maintenance of the l\-Vo websia>S by la\-v would foll under tv.fo different entities: OOA and GEC. t do beiit.->Ve that the Government of Guam as a whole 
should tir5t makl? good on its obligation so that !:he pt,'4plc of Guam before such time that we contirtue to add to our onHne presence. Again 1 have to thank 
Senator MorriStm for the push of the Office of Technology an.d l hope that we are able to reach our fullest pck-ntial as we push for better onllne to serve the 
people of Guam, '1'1uink yon, 

Ms. Maria D. Pangelinan 
Tt.>StifiOO in Chamorro. (Pt ease ~w attached writftrt tef'firtwttyl 

Chairman Respicio 
lt's hard td ho id a sL'd:.cen y~ar otd accotinfabtc when they' re only sixtt".ti<n anti not eighteen yet 

Ms. Paug~lin.an 
1\ctually it'-'; pretty dear the petjury would only be enforceable at the time the person signs. 

Chairman Respicio 
Correct and so I was asking if you can go back and see If maybe if the sponsor will agree, tht.'Il to have it be co-unter sigrted by- the parent or legal guatdian, 
and I think that wHl satisfy that. 

Senator Torres 
l just want to point out that there arc at k>ast t:>ixtcen sta«.->s that already have this type t)f thing and its growing and these are st:nt-L>S that are very large ~iates. 
So there an: mechanisms in place certainly and your DJm'ems are va\id. Those thing I've already researched and ,,:;een becau.st:! it is an effective program and 
its wide practiced and so we'll just incorporate thos:t> bet practices into this. 

Senator Thomas A. Morrlsnn 
Thank you Mr. Cha-fr and l thank thee for your testimony. Mr. Chairman, I'm not sure1 I appreciate the authors intt.-nt with trying to advance the level of 
voh.,'r partic.:ipatioo through online participation and I'm not sure if th<.'!re were notices that were sent to seek representati<m from the office of technology and 
thdr representation and pt()Viding so-me input as we know that we established an office to address any IT initiatives that \vill be going forwa:td through out 
the government, especially within the lying agencies. ff l can make the request Mr. Chair that maybe we can get some input from the Office of Technology 
representativt.-.s and see who knows nmybe they may have an angle as far as the IT side of it and as far as cyber activity ot anything that might take place 
with such a process, Thank you. 

Senatqr Aguon 
Just a quick question in regards to the implementation of this legislation. l know that right now during the course of your opt.>n registration pn1Ce5S anyone 
that will rl"UiJ7£ at the age ~Jf cightl"CTt upon the date of the election is given an opportunity to register, 50 the way 1 klok at this is it would open that 
registration time lh1t:' to anyone whose sixteen plus, who will tum the age of eighteen by the n@t elet:tion, whether ifd be the Primary l:.1ection, whether it'd 
be the G.>nerai Election. So woul<l this particular ptovision, ! was listening intently to your comments, and you said yes i l can be implemented, but are ynu 
going to experience any challenges or in extending the time and in allowing those >vho are, let'> say allowing individuals to register two years out from the 
day of the ck"'-iion. 

Senator Aguon 
You know until lhe registration dt>adiine, just immediately preceding the ek>ction. So anytime as long as that individual, bn't that the case or do you have 
designak"°' rt-'gi.5tration npen time li:nes1 

Ms. Pangelinan 
No, wt~ begin to regW-er lntml-><liately after e·vt->ry election and we begin to transfer exu>pt after the pri:ni_ary, So if we take tht,~ calculation it would be a &ixt&en 
year old can definitely register right after an election before the Prirruny, possibly J.n<l we're aUo-wed to d-0 that by law« It's part of our mandate and what '"ve 
expcriet1red ls maybe the st>Venk'CT! year otd or \he high school senior, that's w!'>..at we're looking at That's what we've seen in the past, not very n1any of 
them, but wt/ve 5et"I'l them. 

Senatot Aguon 
1 commt->nd the spor!MW Sttnahtr Torres for initiating a proposal like this, bt""Dluse it's always trying to invnlve at the e;;nht-'St sta~s of their eligibility, the 
you11ger gt""tleration in the prtXeSH. Because tine thing that last sttmruer 1 was very fortunate to have two very agg:rCN>ive yuun:g gL'ntlemcn, v.rho call'ill in as 
sununer intern# and when they started t(J understand the procesi;; here in the legislature, tlx>y underntfwd how !.aws were passed attd made and hovv 
proposals were prepared. they apptedatt.>d really the legislative a<;peL"t and the legislative brdnch of the government and thi~y started to uru:ierntand the 
political ilrt>Ua that much m.__-;re, Ii really encouroged them to go the E1W-1nn CommiS-i<ion, regifl'ter and to vote in that up:oming ela'tion but what wa:S- even 
more interesting is that they've rea'hed out to their friends., Tht-ry encouraged, I believe six or sevctt of their colle~gtres and their peers to go d1K>et1y tn the 
(~EC to register. That':ie the sense nf OWT\ernhip that we want to i::nstill in so:me of our younger gerw:rafion so that thCJ• can start off at a young age at the 
ea.r!ii;-st time poKsibiP, participate in the political process, have th."lt SL""flSt' of apptt_Uatkm that not nn!y can they actively participate and vQtt?, but yes their 
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vott.' amnt<>. Their vote wilt count tvhen in fact they go to tfu? post and exercise that right Sot cvrtainly hope that y{)U will continue your dialogue like you 
said a little earlier with ~>nator Torres J:nd sec H we can realize the passage of these particular propos.ils because l think it '5<."rtds a v1.•ry good message to our 
impending electoral voting population. A pnx:ess will be ~xpanded to aJJow you to register early, the process >Nill be expanded to allow' you to participate in 
the prou"Ss and them hopefully come ek>ction time line, you'll be able to exercise your right to vote, So I appreciate y-our participation and your comm1:,'t'lts 
this morning. 

Ms. Pangelinan 
Mr. CP..alrman, at this ~"oint in tinie f ivant to make knov:n of a practice that has been going on for years by, I've ncvet met the man, but his name fa Professor 
Armstn.mg from (;uam Cummunity College, but every semester at the beginning of the sem('Ster. Students from his dass con1c in to CEC to register and it 
do~:'sn't stop there. For every additional friend ur perwn that comes in to register, the st>..J.dent gets extra pnints in that da~.;;. f\).f bringing the student in, I 
never 1net the man, but I iraw that he retired from the netvspapcr, so and you know, kudo,; to hitn and hopefully other people at the G·CC and Coe; follows 
S1)on. 

Senator Torres 
l just wanted to comment also on the voter registration one of tht.• facilities of it, if you alreaJr have a drivers lkense or a Guam !D, that becomes 

your justification. So this issue nf justifying who you are and all of that, the record is already est,1blishL>d for you, so it's a very easy process and in terms of 
verifying that these people are really who they are and it's easy for them to just go unline, there are no errors because they are entering it themselves and all 
thaL But what I also want to point out is that there does exist n tnechanism already for online voter registration for re5idents that are residing off Guam. So 
!>Witching over from tm system to another shouldn't be too hard and I know that a lot of the mat~riai l provided, you previously was statistics for ,1 very, 
very large jurisdiction that inch1<led <lls..1 unline voting. \Ve' re looking at sotnethhlg very sitnple ht.•rc, so the task is not guing to be as nu)mt.'lttous as sonte of 
the other jurisdictions that we' re looking at. 

l also want to point out that, you know, >vhile the universities and many of the young vnter gn.1ups induding the Vote Smart have done an 
incredible job of reaching out. Sometimes its those requirements that are barriers, because I've also had students say to me," Oh yt->s, the registar is up at my 
school, but [don't have a passport, it's in a safe deposit box, my 1nom doesn't t•ust 1ne to hold ii, [don't lwve an origin.1! birth certificate." So although the 
intent is there, the hurdles are l.argt~ for them and that's vvhat f'm addressing. f{ow do you makt.• it so that at the ease of their thing, with their O\Vn desire tn 
become a civicalty respon&iblc person, they can just go onlinc and do it themselves like that and it saves you a ton of money Senora. 

So there's a lot of savings In that way. l also want to address the Speaker of the- Youth Congres..o;. Larry, thank you very much for taking the 
opportunity. The question is always, have we dtme something right with prior legislation before us another burden to the government. My point on this is 
what \Ve're l(x1kit\1? at is perhaps not such an honorable system, that we have to build for security or just to devise the registration proc~. As I mentioned it 

before we do have it in some fashion. Where you just download, complete, and upload, it could be as easy as that. What we have to do though is we have to 
inove on, you krto\v if we at least get people rffiponsible, aH the people, young people, thinking that tht;y are a part of his prr.x't..>ss and this is a great way to 
engage them, that th('y are a purt of this process, then th€y can push to get the government to be a little more responsible and get the government to ov.·n up 
to a lot of thcir representati-0ns, but you know sotnetirne th~ pressure comes from the outside in, rightl So \VC can be pollcy makers but a lot of timi.->S what 
gets us beyond that is the will of the pt:~oplc and what I'm trying to do is reach that demographic that tight nnw doesn't lx~lieve perhaps in government 
officials., l)on't feet that they tan make a difference and maybe v1ho had never aspired to be leaders bt:cause they are put off by vd1at they see, So the only 
way to grow something is to include and that's what this measure is abuuL So the actual cost should not be measured by the national standards because we 
are a smal1er demographic and tve n1n <.Trtainly also avail ouNe"lves with certain grants, such as the help America Vote :\ct grants and other res(1urt'es thilt 

are desi:gne<l to bring ck>ctorat systems up to speetl and 1noden1ized and senora [will definitely work with ynu tm tvhat I found, looking at best practices in 
other jurisdictions, 111.ank you, 

Chairman Respicio 
Thank you Sen. forrt..>s, I want to also e>.-ho my appreciation to both of you and partirularly to the GEC in this case. Your presentation with tct>pert 

to the·qo thre<> hills has a ~ignHicant departun:• from what the (:Ee has done in the past, \vhcre they would just sa:vt~ whatever the pn!ky is who imptenl<..'ntf'd 
and I think, since yt)U became the director of the GEC and together \vith your btiard, you've really bt.'en hdpfuJ in this whole idea of refnnning how we do 
ek>ctions on Guatn and you're then> at the perfL>t:t time. When you are required by lnv1 to do all thl~se det:tinn reform initiatives and l believe \ve've come a 
very lnng way '.-fince the pa;;t ek>t"Hlms, Particularly the 2010 election which l·auses to really focus '1nd analyze whether or not this pn)C<.'$,_'> provides fqr 
legitimacy in terms of people who are eligible to vote, but more importantly to makt~ sure that every vote that's cast, is treated as currency and that you 
balance out, as any bank would, those ballots and things that I want to say under your ieader5hip the GEC as come a very long way <lrtd makes it right for 
these thnce initfativvs that Senator Torn's Wtmld like hJ have us cons-ider, to rnake it w that people <ll)tt't have a hard tink' regislering, As y<Hl know that 
thcre·s a national movement to reinovc barriers on getting pt"<.1plc hJ lhe polls and on1:_~ of that barrier is providing for two identifications and $ert;Jtor Tt)frt'S 

pointeJ. all those things out, I also want to say f appredate you having your legal coundl, Attomc'Y Cook, really look at lht.>JW three biil and offer somt.' 
suggestions on how we can make things de;H't:'L Senator Torres did a gre-at jnb in the presentation of !hf-•$(' bills and r think that it wasc prud!~nt th;1t WL' 

waHed fnr the c;EC fr'f:'dback. 
\Ve airo have the feedback front the ~1CCX';, ~1r. Sablan is the EXt-'l.llfive Dtrr>ctor, he wrltt.>£ that they are a{Sl} concented because in some of the 

munidpal elections those e!et:·tion..<> are dctided by few voh.>:&, ln the case of the legislature's race, there was one electlim where number 15 and t6 was 
decided by thtt,>e votes. So in this 01se they are Jsking that •.vhilc tht•y agree with the pn)vision with the online voter registration, tht-'Y're offering an 
amendtn:ent to indudc the street natnt• and number, municipality or knvn number, .1nd munidpallty wiih the person resides on Guan1. So I'll work with the 
spon5<)r and the commHtee to &->C if that's acceptable, which r think really ~houJd be t."l)C\Sidered, 

()n the matter of Sill 23~33, your attorney and you suggest that there be <l <ledaration or penalty or perjury that the person is a US citizen who tvi:ll 
be at least 18 years of age' and [ think we'll also ivork \Vlth sponsor and h(ipefully she's in ;tgt<."(.'ment to lnduding then\. Bill 24, your legal council 
n>con11nt"nds that because a perG<m is 16 how do you !cg.ally bind them? Senator Torres pointed out that that's done in sixtct•n other jurisdictions~) there's a 
presi; th..!re. l want to ;;ay your feedback on Bill 23-33 i.s JWmething that l parth:uiarly appn<ciative of because there art• timelint>S of when there's a voter 
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registration, you just can't do same day voting, So l think the six>nsor will h{)pefully be amenable to making ':iUl'C that if someone gets a drivers !k't'n.se at a 
time where registration is do9-><l, certainly they shouldn't be able to register vote. \Ve have t0- make sure that those things are consistent. 

The other thing I \Vante<l to pubiidy, two more things that [ wanted to publidy bring out in this form is wh<:'ti. Senator Torres first introdu<t>d this 
bill and given how the 15-16 race and the mayoral races are municipality, is you \vant to m.ttke Bure that there's no concerted organized effort to go an<l 
identify, five hundred people can svling. an election even in a gubernatorial race as in the case of when Senator Aguon \Vas running in that electit)n. I want 
us to ronsider imposing criminal p1..'11alties for anyone convicted 1)f organizing a fraudulent voter registration drive, so it's not just the penalty of pt.~tjury of 
the individual that goes online to sign that say I';n a US dtizen and t'tn a resident on Gua1n for thirty days or 1nore and so I'm eligible to vote. There could be 
the (ase \vhere you might havl' a ring leader going and identifying pockets of people, bringing thtmi to the public library or having internet access and just 
registering all these pt:X>ple. Iviy 1.."l'.Jncern L"i although the-y are going to sign under the penalty of perjury and if it's determined that they petjun..>d themselves 
and the elation is over, what's the remedy? What'!> the remt>dy when S('llTIL''-lne lost ,~n elet:tion by thh,>e vote;:;? Even if you identify a hundn.><l pt'Ople that 
may havl' lied on how they regist('.re<i, how do you go in nnd detemtlne who those- hundred people voted for, so I think that \Ve always want tt} increase 
voter confidence and move .1ny douds so r will \V\)rk with you 1nore to not only have th,1t per&Jn \Vhn we proseoJted under penalty perjury but aiso· 
wmeone who organized. a group of people, one or n1oru to do that kind of activity. 

Senator Torres 
And if [may just comment on that there is substantial literature on studies with regard to vou~r fraud d\me by the Department of Justice, among others and 
what we found arc there are laws in place and there definitely at the stations that people sign under penally of perjury that exists right now·. But the 
incidence of voter fraud is extremely rare, In all the cases that have bl-'€n inv1..>stlgated natian wide, they find an average of eight throughout the nation ptir 
year, which L<i almost nonexistent But what l also want to p<~int out is although peop!e have this idea that you're anonymous when you go onli11e and 
register, there is in fact a verification that the director has: to put in place. So you are not auton1atkally registered, you are only registered when the director 
ascertains that you are in fact a valid person and your registration is true and correct and that is the only way you get on the role>< So thfr.; nqtion that the 
people can have a free for all, I think is maybe exaggerated in the publics opinion but there are already in place, fftany laws, fcdt!ral laws as well about voter 
fraud ,1nd a.bo the din:dor has a great responsibility of verifying voters befon• th(:,"')' get on the roles, 

Cha.;, -,·an Respicio 
Yt-s ,,,, ,,JOd that we openly talk ab<iut these things be-cause a lot of pt..'-Ople are follo\ving thi~ conversation, but aren't there penattk'S imposed for the 
n'gis!:3r point is if so1neone registers people fraudulently, !here can be penalties taken against thc1n. l want us tu consider crindnaI penalties for anyont.• 
caught organi7Jng theE<e kind!'> t)f, lt'~ just something to consider. &>cause right now SOffiL"{}n(' can organize a hundred people to go and register and I know 
you still have to verify that, but just as an added safety nc-t if somC(1ne knnw that as an organizer of thls effort, they can be in trouble I think that will havt~ a 
really chilling afk"l..'i in any of those kinds of m\wement 

Ms. Pangelinan 
Y (lli know, people are asking us "VVhat's keeping the Connnission busy?" Well parl of the existing law says that we, after the purging, which we're doing as 
\Ve speak, we have to dean it out, put it in the syskm and tho,~ people that have registett"Xf after the elettitm to the day of June, \>Ve have to send this list 
out, the voter registry list, \Ve have to st..'nd it out to the mayors every July of every odd year. So every time I meet a mayor out lhen:, I. say, ''You're going to 
get your list and come back with me if you find any errors:' In fat:t, sorne of the mayors have already requested that even with the list we had for the 2014 
general elet:tion-<;, they've asked for it to start looking at it and tht• purge list. You kno\V, why are these people still here? Why are they being purged? It's a 
bunch of money we spent in going through the purge process, but it fr; a good system, inaybe the.re is a better system but right now that's \.vhat we have. 

Chairman Respicio 
Hut if so1.neone is able to rt."'g:ister online and they Just under the pt·nalty of perjury say f'nt an eligible volt.'£, it's: pt:'.!SSiblc that you may never see that person, 
right? Face to fa-cc? 

!\.1s. Pangelinan 
lbat's correct Even n1rrentJy, 

Chairman Respicio 
I know, even currently, but I'm ~ying is then on the elcctkin day they would present their ID ;:ind vote, but you wouJd never be able to aso.>rlain lf they 
were an eligible voter, with the exception {Jf !ht> pt:'fMlty of f-"~tjury. 

Senator Torres 
t.\ihat I. think that we have to do is, there's many 'ft't!nlltios that you can porn:>-, but k>fs Ix• rt'a.sonable about thfa. \.-'lhat nnn,LJS dtiI..cn would frauduJentJy 
undC'r the thre-at of a third degree felony and deportation put thent,,.;;eJves out to fraudulently register to vote, t<:i cast dne vnte, f1htf'1 really the point that we 
have to go when we talk about all of this. 'The risk that ~H11L'-One would take to cast one vote is a risk too great for tnany pt,'opl.e, e&JX"t..ially a peNOn who is a 

non~US ,::Jtizcn that run!>- the ri<>k t)f being proset.,>Jted under a third degree felony and being deporh.""o:f. &>that's. really what we're talking abqut, if you're 
talking ;;>bout people rigging the system, ifs doubtful that someone can register tht.•i.r pets or whatever it just doesn't h.appen, 

Chairman Respicio 
:-Jo, would be registering hui:nan Ncings, they wouldn't eve-r be able to register a fki:itious person b«au_o<e the perStm would still have to pn .. >sent themselves 
in the daily election, their identification, .:tnd vote, But ! just think that there could be an opportunity for 1 mean f-lt-'ople, the canvas, the villages during !he 
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dection time find pocket'> of pt,-'ople that may not be registered to vote, round them up, put them im the computer, and register them and their all saying 
under penalty of perjury is fine, but what happetL'l afte-r the -election when that effort could have R'St.dted in someone los.ing their scat So I think we can 
bring more comfort to this if \VC just say, bl.'!:ause in order to do that, you have to have so1nt.'()ne organizing them to do that So I hope you would think 
about going after the person or the pt'Dple thJt dre going to be organized h.; be doing this. I 1nean, I'm very idealistic, [ dlways want to give- pt.,•ople the 
benefit of tht.• doubt, but we've Sl"efl in past ek>t.,'iions, I mean five hundred vote difference in a gubernatorial race, it's do or die in mHst cases and so we think, 
we're not just talking about just one vtHe, if you add all those one votes up. I rnean but this is, you'Vt' covered a Int of safe-guards and if we can think of more 
safeguards as we prepare this bill to go into st-ssion in March and I knu;.v if the community is follotving they may have some idt.•as as \v1dL 

Senah1r Torres 
And what \ve'll do, well cross reference those laws with regarti to voter fraud bcc,utse theSt! are contemplah.>d in nther ;treas, not here. So that's l)TlC thing. 
but tht,,'Il,- what weals() have to do is there are institutinns that have actuaUy studied this and tht.1SC sorts of scenarios do not exist. 

Chainnan Respkin 
See al! nf it is public e<luc.1ti0n Uxt. 

Senator Torres 
All of it is largely urban myth, VVe can just come fo tmderstand that be('ause what H come5 dow·n to really is what is <Jn0;.• individual willing to risk to cast one 
vote. Hecause one person in this small island, imagine if you were to go to fourteen diff~rent polling pn~incts. You're not going to get away with it, tight? 

Chairman Respicio 
Well, 1 want you to know too, that l spent a lot of my tirne to lnt:roducc the bl.It dispelling rumors or n1yths about what your bill wuuld do. Some people 
think that this wouid provide for online voting. some people think that you're going to hav(• somt'"l.me at a computer and just keep voting and voting, but I 
ten them that's not th~ case, It's an on!ine registration pro<."'CSS that's bedded and in t!--.e end that perwn har; to show up in person to VQte, No\v along v:ith 
this discussion, the sponsor Senator Torres also brought up the idea of streamlining the decolonization registry. Would it be possible to amend this biH to, I 
mean if it's gt.1od for voter registration, I think that the same should apply with people just signing undi..•r pt,'YH~lty of petjury by way of affidavit that they are 
digiblt.• to be registered in the Ch;1morro registry with the comt:nission support amending this bill to include that. 

Ms. Pangelinan 
Like I told Shawn from PTJN, "Absolutely, it's a fantastic idea." 

Chairman Respicio 
Ye<:l, t already have it in n1y hand. f was gning to bring it up to l'tn in Committee. I wus so inspired by her, no we talked ,1bout It and I just want to bring it 
out so that the publk is noticed, 

Senator To·rres 
l11ank you !v1r, Ch<J:ir. 

Ms. Pangelinan 
And ju!-:;t all of us knnv; that in rt•gistration for decolonizatfrm, there's only one photo idcntificati(m required and it's not that complicated, eXL\.'pt the form is 
a little longer, but that's all and it's a great idea to bring up the numbers, 

Senator Torres 
Sn· we want to help you out and e;et both of your roles compli~te in the event that we have it publicizeJ, But r also wanlrd to point out that you brought up 
the cost in one of your comments and i was mt.•ntioning earlier that the average Ct15t may not apply to Guam because it's a different srenario and I'll just 
finish my t.taten1c:nt ~Vhat they found in aJl the jurisdictions is almost half the states ill the US have adopted online voter registration, VVhatever cost that 
they had upfront, they rt.>t.,<Jve:red almost immediately in savings. So where one state \VottJd spend an average nt eighty~thn-e (('tlffi. to register one voter, with 
onHne registratifm, eighty-three cents dropped to three tt'nts. So the return on investment is very qukk. 

~fs. Pa-ngeliru.n 
:...tay t talk to Sen. Torres? 

Senator Torres 
You'rt' asking (or more mtiflt'y and tl:w answt;r is maybe, 

~fs. Pangelinan 
\Nell aduaUy, what's going on is, based on what has gone on in looking at the rust, bt.>(.ause we're such a small population base« The fixed cost to get the 
infrastrudure in fnr secure intenv~t access i5 $<)much higher for us, because w("'ru not there yet af!d the <-"USt per vote is much higher !.x"Cause o{ the st11all 
population base, So with that may l let you a!J know that thtJ commiS.'>ion has bef.•n brain storming as re'Cent as last Friday, the staff Into whU't our dream 
<.."'e11frlll voter registration system wiH be. We have a very antiquated one, not to anyone one peroon or a)nHnith.>es fault, but ifs b«auw over the years 
altetnpts have been 111adi~ to get un in place in fat:t, the commission had pun:.·ha.,q_>J. one befort.\ but wt<'re in the process of working so that we- can get one 
before 2016, hopefully. 
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:\-1& Pangelinan, thank you for aH the information and l guess lJne of the central is.,-.u('S l nt-x'l.1 to address vvith you is concerns lhe issut• that !he right to V()fe

realiy belongs to a us dtizen .tnd yi.>S r understand that through this pnx<.'SS that's being proposed, an it would take would be an affidavit Let •ne just ask 
you thts, do you fore'.'K"e ha.ving to perhaps cnmmunkate with, r guess Homeland &--curity who has d basically tuh.>n dVl'f the role- nf immigration on this 
island to verify whether that applicant is indeed a US citizen? 

Ms. Pangelinan 
\Ve don't cvt'n do re-sidency verification and sn w-ht"n tt t'<-)0'1.t>s to- the n1ayoraf race of whether they're- from that village, at-: far as the US dtizens:hip goc>s, it 

would probubly fall in the same pro< .. "t.~'>· 

Senator Espaldon 
But that would be one of the real deviations fn':m th<.• existing practice right now and as we- migrate into this new· system. \-Vhcrc as in the existing practice 
right now the- election L·--ommission dt){,,'S require so;ne proof of US dtizenship, whether It's natur.:dization papers, passport, or \.•that not And [ understand 
the argutncnl<> and all the studies that have been done, !hat the frauds OL)t going to be there or its going to be a very !ow inddenL°'t', but that being said, my 
nmrem is because we·re a 1nulticuitural st)t_'il'ty with people t."-Oming in from so many different places of the \1torld, [t would seem h) me that we need to 
protect the right just for the cilizt..'11ship, so can you speak to U1at issue at ,1!1 or is ihal not yet ripe (or Ji:«t,-ussion. 

Ms. Pangelinan 
Back, right after the Help American Vote Act came into play. "There was a ~'quireme-nt for Dfv-tv·s to be able to communicate with social se1.-urity 
administration lo validate identification, Should sumebo<ly COfflC before the D~lV to register to vote and they don't have no ID's, You set up with SfYLial 

security administration to validate that persons identity with file basis. ()ne every time somebody comes in, social se-<"urity should be able to verify it, and al! 
that was covered under HAVO and that was back in about 2004, You know \VB can progress to this. that's wmethlng that [would think w-ould be workable, 
wht;r-e- we conlU get, <1nd I don't know about thc access: to it,. but whafs e-xdting for us right now is for the iintes since I've b(.>en <:'XC'l::utive director of Gua1n 
election contmission. ·rne federal ehxtion dSsistance comtnission is fully staffed. So the board, there's lots and lots of progress right now, imm(>diate- progress: 
right now, since those people have 0C-'t.'TI put in place. So again, because of that and other things, we'vt.~ learned tJf .t program call CERA where people from 
the commission can become certified in ete-ctions registration administration. "Ihrxiugh that pn.lCt'SS I hope to be able to network and find out whatever
everybody else is doing and let thc-m know w-hat our issues here, in that you're right, pt-•ople come in anti go very oftt,'TI and v~·ry easUy. So I don't hnve al! 
the information but we're looking info it. 

Senator Espatdon 
And l appredatc your ans\ver and again, l just bring that to your altentitm b-ccauf>t! again f just want to make sure regardless of aU those studies and becaU.<;(' 
of the environment that ~\:e- ~it in, in terms of being the hub of migrations from a lot of diffe-n .. >nt destinations that !he right to vote belongs to the dtizens, US 
dti:tens, not just anybody and I gl't it, something I bt•lieve you are already 1nindful of but I just want to reiterate it t-o strengthen that concern. 

Senator l ones 
A lot of times when we look at dtizen illld \VC think about the US and their practices, just to put a thought in your mind, I talkt.•d a Int about fraud and urban 
myths and stuff, but to vote right no\"/ in the US ,1Jl you n<-'ed is to attest. So if they don't even require you to produce hard do.:nments, that begs th~ 
question, why are we so rigid? \\-'hen their own federal voting systen1 dot.'Sn't require il There's a lot of best pra<'tices and stuff that I think we should always 
balance and take all considt,'rattons, and all fears, and worries and Wlanrv it and as we go forward with the legislation >vc- will certainly look Vt'ry rart."fully 
into the c-ontems and sentin1ents of all the populati(m, Thitnk you< 

Chairman Respicio 
Thank you again for you participation, [)irector, can yoti update the Committee on the BoarJ of Education election. It would ~a good npportunity too .u1<l 

the PON reporter is listening intently. Could l tell you the feedb-ark f got, is thJt the Mrs. Tainatl!ngo has been cerhfieJ and thilt the aortificates have been 
slgne<l ivl!:h the exception of a couple me1uber-s. 

~ts. Pangelinan 
At the- 6cune tn<.--t:ting where the three bills were discussed the t<ommi5'1ion also certified the qualffkation of M!l. Rosie Tainatongo as th(~ next highest vote 
getter garnering at !east 50-';{, of the votes th4t the fate Albert San Agustin gamer-ed and so the certificate W<)S signe<l and fon-v<Jrde<l to the Gua1n t>ducation 
board, a& wdl as to-1'.-fs. Ros-le Tainatongo hetSt·lf and the- ct:rlifilate is ,;;aying that you're the next highest vote getter, 

Chainn.tn Res.pido 
So what's tht• ne~t «tep, becau5e I belicvt~ the ChAirm,1n of the Board was trying to get an appo-intmt'nt by the (;uvernor, but that <ippointment is not 
rtl'Ct'.SS.lry pr1;."Sume to law, it's automatic 

Ms. Pilngt!Hnan 
'[be discus__.,ions ~vith aur legal coundl was that when Senator Rory Respicio w.1s elected, ,1 ("Crttficatc was provided to you. 

Chairman Respicio 
And I presented to the Chief Justice, 
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1bafs correct, so in th.is regard it would be pte5'.'1tted to the Chairman uf the Board and whcever ~\vents them in. ()n that same ct•rtification, certificate that 
\ve gave them and t had spoken to !he Chairnmn of the Guam Education Board yestt:>rday and given him this same tnformation. 

Ch.airman Respicio 
And as :-oon as you're ready with your report surrounding the 2014 Ek>ction. ! will give you an opp.irtunity to present that in a round table type setting. so 
the public can continue ki ft7tol confident about the 1.-'la_i:ion proces.<i. 

Ms. Pangelinan 
The first draft will be presented tn our commission this :V1arch mt.~tlng and we will probably have !Wt.) drafts before we give yQU a final-

Chairman Respicio 
If there's no further question or comments, thank you very much fur your guidano.! and 1 hope that the spnnoor wiU agree that waiting a couple Wt-"t..'k.s for 
your feedback i& certainly g11ing -;ave us a lot oi tinie nn the 51.>SSinn floor. 

Senator Torres 
And your fet:"dback is very valuable and thank you very much f<Jr taking the time to research it and to be so nmsidcrate, so I really apprr."Ciatc your e-ffnrt. 

Ms. Pangelinan 
1 must $a.Y that you all say l'm the face to the name, but I wanted to make a comment when you mC'ntioned about it's refn">Shing to 5'>e that we're not only 
minutes there. 

Chairman Respicio 
A departure frnm past prm:tice:» 

Ms. Pangelinan 
Yes, absolutely, Sl'.l ! want tn give credit \Vhen~ crt•dit it due. That was totally discussed in our Commission mt~cting in February where she was in atk'ndant.-<.' 
and l only have tme staffer here bet:ause everyone clst• is busy, but ten ot them are phenomenal. You knoiv one night our packet for the February 19th 
n1L--eting, was four folders like this and they went through it thoroughly and it \vas great, thank you, including our three bills. 

Chairman Respicio 
And again for the rei.'ord if !he Commiftt:'i! will agree I will entertain ,Jn t11nendment by the sponsQr Se-nator Torre!; to provide the "ilnW· prol .. "£'SS for the 
decolonization registry. 

ClMinnan l\espkio thank<.->d thr.· panel for testifying and the senators present at the hearing. 

No further testimony being offered, C"hairn1an Respki<) then declared that BiJt No. 25-33 {Ct)R) \Vas duly heard. 
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1. r...-ts. ltfari.t Pangelinan, Executive Director, Guant Election Commission, Provided Written Testimony on the BUL (Please see attached 

{or written testim1my.) 

It !-V~dn~-~4i!~arch 4, 2015 
2. ~-fr. Angel 5abld:n, Executive Director, 1\-fayors Council of Guam, Provided Written Testimony in Support of the BiU. (Plea.'fc sre 

attad1.f'd jiir written ft>;;timony_j 

3, Ms. tv1aria Pangelinan, Executive Director, Gu.11n E1el':tion Commission, Provided Written Testimony on the Bill. (Plrase !We attached 
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IV. FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIQNli 
TI1ti Comn1ittee on Rules, Federal, foreign and }..-ficronesian Affairs; Human and Natural Resoun'.CS, Ek>t:tion Reform, and Capitol Distrii.t hereby reports nut 
Bill No. 2.'1-J3 (COR)-"AN ACT 'HJ Af)lJ NEVJ SUBSECTION§ 310L1 T() Cl-fAP'fER 3, 'f1TLE 16, c:UAM C(JDE ANN(ITATf:IJ, RELATfVE 'f() 

EN:~~: REClSl.~ATl()N OF VC)TERS INC10ENT Tt) r-..tOT()R VEHICLE R:f(;f~IRATION," with the recommendation to 
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I MINA 'TREN1'.4l TRES NA l/HESL4TURAN <llf .. {HAN 
2015 (First} Regular Session 

1 ntroduccd by: M.C. Torres Uri 

AN ACT TO ADD NEW Sl'BSECTION § 3IOL3 TO CHAPTER 3, TITLE 
16, GUAM CODE ANNOTATED, RELATIVE TO ENABLING 
REGISTRATION OF VOTERS INCIDENT TO '\tOTOR VEHICLE 
REGISTRATION 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE PEOPLE OF GlJAM: 

Sectiou I. A t1ew subsection § 3101.3 is hereby added to Chapter 3, Title 16. Guam 

Code Annotated, to read as follows: 

"§ 3101.3. Voter Registration Incident to Applications for Driver's Licenses and 

ldenliflcatiou Cards and Renewals of Same. 

Chm:m:rJ,IitJ<;}, (,!vam (\>tlei\fl!1<Jfl!lt:i.l. shall be alfordcd the oppurtunityJg_rcgistcr 10 vote. or 



\<-lf n.::ne\val of eitht:r or both), and the applicati(JH to register to- vote. "fhe applicant 1nay decline 

!s.:.J~~t:r to vote by failing to sign the voter registration frtnn. In J)r~cr~!!Ll1fqfe\;t the p1ivacv of 

tho~c \Vhu do nut \Vish to register to \Otc for anv rea,,.on. the t3.ilure of an applicant fl.Jr J driver's 

4 license nr a (.iuarn identification card. or the rcnc\vai of either or both, to sign the voter 

registration tQrn1 rnay not be used tOr anv purnosc other than to det~rmin\:': the person·s voter 

6 rcg-1stration status. 

7 kl (!) The voter registration application shall contain the applkam·s name, residence 

address, mailing address if different frol]l residence address, date of birth, and applicant's 

9 

Io G~I!-.it]satli_~. an~i <l~t:laratlons. including those n1adc under the pt;~naitv of pt.,'l·iurv, that ma\i be 

! I required by the (iuam Election ('ommission in of!ier to ad111inistcr a single and unifietJ.2ystern of 

-.·otcr rcgistratilin in accordance \vith applicable local and federal laws \Vhh:h shall enal!l.~A~!l\--

rt:g1stcrc<l voters to vote in gJl_.t;le<;lit)Il1i in their respective Jnunicipality. <livlsion. or districts 

14 including. elections for iCderaJ officers. ·rhe voter registration application n1ust al::a.~inclgdc the 

15 

!6 

I7 or herself nr flther person not to be entitled to rce:.istzill.i!IUCL__i2i_l$!illrv uf a tC-fonv of the third 

19 

.2 ! 

23 



atkr the date of acceptan.;;t;l>,Lthc Dcpartmc'flt of Rcvenuc.'lmiT~!l1lJ.L9JL Transmissl()n may be 

1 made bv t:lectronic nieans as prescribt...~ bv Gua1n El~!iPn c·om1nission, and in an electronic 

3 fi.nm con1patib!e with the voft,,'7 r;:gj~Li!!i911.~.svst.gn _____ J!t;t_intained hv _1he _ (Juatn Election 

4 (:on1m1ssion. For c:.tch rcgistr?,,!LQ!!.~h;;~tronicaJlv transmitted. a hard copy IA'ili be provided to the 

5 g.9.illl!_!;!~~Ji91LC.9n1mlssion. 

6 \el Any person who has folly and correctly completed an application tO register to vute at 

7 .the Department of Revenue and Taxation is presumed to be recisterc>d as of the date of the 

8 acceptance of the registration bv Department of Revenue aild Taxariolh sub1ect to verification of 

9 tht; registration iJ..Y.JheJ;xeeutive .. D!reetor .EtfJJ1c QuattL.Election CommissiOIL?JLQn>vid.ed JlLS 

10 3102 of Chapter 3, Title}, Guam Code Annotated._ 

l l !O Refusal ln'.J!Jl applicant to rel!ister to vote shall not be a basis for denial of a dri.~:r';; 

l 2 license or a Guarn idt,'11tlf1cation gird or rt':11e\val tht.4"CO[ 

I J {Z)~J~h,~ __ iJua_m~_El~!i9Jl c·nnunission shall have t11c authoritv to a<lopt r~gulations to 

14 imp!ement~m1d administer the provisions of this section. indudin1u!!LrcgistrnJfil11s takt:n at _lh!' 

16 Section 2. Effective Date. This Act shall become immediately effective upon 

I 7 enactment 
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GUAM ELECTION COM~ISSION 
Kumision lleksion Guahan 

Your VOTE rs your vofce. -J SOTA ya un ma kuenta. 

February 10, 2015 

Honorable Rory J. Respicio 
Chairman, Committee on Rules; Federal. Foreign & Micronesian Affairs, 

Buman & Naturul Resources, Election Refonn and Capitol District 
! Mina'Trentai Tres Na Liheslaturan Guahan 
155 Besler Place 
Haglitna. Guam 969!0 

Hafa Adai Senator Respicio: 

~~rd~ 
'" $[ • 

. . . . 
~ "'OJt,)'••""'""' 

Si Yu'os ma'ase' for the invitation to testify on Bills Nos. 23·33, 24-33. and 25-33, relative 
to voter registration. 

The Guam Election Commission will hold ils regular monthly meeting on Thursday. 
February 19, 2015, which will include discussion of the bills. Written testimony may be 
provided after ;he meeting. Until then, please let us know if the Guam Legislature requires 
additional information. 

ANG ELIN AN 
Exeeuti e Director 

"'" Honorable Mary Camacho Torres 
Senator, l Mina 'T rentai Trcs Na Liheslalur..m Gullhan · 

414 w. Soledad Av.,. • GCIC Bldg. Ste. 200. Haoatna. Guam 96910 

671. 477.9791 {IOI) • 671. 477.1895 (fax) 

vote@gecguam.gov (e-mail) • http:llgec.guam gov (website) 
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GUA~I ELECTION COMMISSION 
Kumision Ileksion Guahan 

Your VOTE is your voice. .,/ BOTA. ya un ma kuenta. 

Office of 
Honorable Rory J. Respicio 
Chairman, Committee on Rules; Federal, Foreign & Micronesian Affairs, 
Human & Natural Resources, Election Reform and Capitol District 

Senator llG!'V J. ~~picio 

I Mina'Trentai Tres Na Liheslaturan Guahan 
N~: L{{I 
Oam/Tfa1.-0: "f: ~>~ 3 .• ;11~ 

155 Hessler Place 
Hagatfia, GU 969 lo 

Hafa Adai Mr. Chairman: 

Si Yu'os ma'ase' for the continued support and assistance! The Guam Election Commission 
(GEC), at a public meeting on Thursday, February 19, 2015, unanimously agreed that the legal 
memorandum on Bills No. 23-33, 24-33 and 25-33 be forwarded to the Guam Legislature. These 
proposed bills deal with a core function of the Commission, namely overseeing fair elections and 
encouraging polices which increase voter registration and voter turnout The Commission notes 
with concern a decline in registration of young citizens between 18 and 25 years of age, and a 
gradual downward trend in voter turnout. The Commission supports the Bill's objective of 
reducing barriers to registration and of providing additional methods by which citizens can 
register to vote. The Commission unanimous! y supports the principles of the bills and wishes to 
address some matters pertaining to the proposed legislations. 

Bill No. 23-33. The GEC recommends that the Affidavit of Registration contain a declaration 
under penalty of perjury that the person is a United States citizen who will be at least 18 years of 
age upon the date of the next election conducted by the GEC. 

Bill No. 24-33. The bill does not specify how the GEC is to determine if the information 
obtained two years before an election is still valid. Additionally, the perjury provision will be 
problematic since it would only he enforceable as of the date the person registered to vote. If the 
person subsequently becomes ineligible to vote they would not have committed perjury by 
failing to disclose this infonnation. 

Bill No. 25-33. The GEC recommends additional lan&'llage making it clear to individuals 
registering to vote while obtaining or renewing a driver's license, vehicles registration, or 
identification card, that they must still comply with 3 GCA §3 l 04 and register before the close of 

414 \V. SDlt:>-Ortd Ave.• CAIC Bldg. Ste. 200 • Hagl'itfia, Guam 96910 

671. 477.9791 (teL) • 671. 477.1895 (fax) 

vote(t.JJgec.guam.gnv (e-mail) • http:/!g"c.guam.gov {website) 

I"' f 
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Honorable Rory J. Respicio 
3/3/2015 

registration, and 3 GCA § 3107 which prohibits the voter from transferring their registration 
between primary and general election as well as all other requirements of Title 3. 

Please let us know if you require additional information. Si Yu'os ma'ase'. 

MARI l.D. PANGELINAN 
Execu ve Director 

Enclosure 

cc: Honorable Mary Camacho Torres, Senator 
I Mina'Trentai Tres Na Liheslaturan Guilhan 



F. RANDALL CUNLIFFE 
JEFFREY A COOK 

JEFFREY A MOOTS 

LAW OFFICES 

Suite 200 
2 l 0 Archbishop Flores Street 

Ha~tiia, Guam 969 ! 0 

MEMORANDUM 

February 10, 2015 

TO: Marla Pangelinan, Executive Director 
GUAM ELECTION COMMISSION 

FR: Jeffrey A. Cook, Esq. 
CUNLIFFE & COOK 

RE: BILL NO.'S 8023·33, 8024-33 AND 8025-33 

TELEPHONE (671) 472· 1824 
TELEFAX (671) 472·2422 
E~MAIL cciaw@teleguam.net 

Leg a I counsel has been asked to provide input regarding the above referenced bills 
currently before the 33nl Guam Legislature. 

Bill No. 23-33 Is intended to make voter registration easier and less expensive. It 
removes the requirement that the voter provide evidence of U.S. citizenship. It requires the 
person to swear under penalty of perjury that they are a citizen of the United States and a 
resident of Guam. · 

The first paragraph of §3102(a) requires the declaration under penalty of perjury. 
However, the seccnd paragraph, which sets forth the Information that is to be included In the 
Affidavit of Registration does not specifically Include the declaration under penalty of perjury that 
the person Is a U.S. citizen. It is suggested that the portion outlining the Affidavit of Registration 
contents include a declaration under penalty of perjury that the person ls a United States citizen 
who will be at least 18 years of age upon the date of the next election conducted by the Guam 
Election Commission ( GEC) and that the statements and information provided In the Affidavit of 
Registration are true and correct and made under the penalty of perjury. 

Section 3 of the bill deletes §3102(b}, which is the language that sets forth what 
information is currently required to prove citizenship. 

Section 4 of Bill No. 23-33 creates a new §3102.1 entitled "Electronic Registration". This 
new section allows individuals to register electronically on the GEC website. It raises a question 
of how will the person attest to the truth of the information provided on the application? This Is a 
question regarding being able to enforce this provision. What is the method of establishing that 
the person completlng the online application is, in fact, the person who is being registered to 
vote? To prosecute for perjury the government must prove beyond a reasonable doubt that the 
person signing an oath is the same person charged. How will this information be verlfied? 
Presumably the commission will require additional funding to obtain the services of an internet 
security firm to assist In developing the software necessary' to allow the actual enforcement of 



Maria Pangelinan, Executive Director 
GUAM ELECTION COMMISSION 
Memorandum dated February10, 2015 Page2 

this provision if perjury is suspected. Legal counsel leaves it to GEC staff to advise what 
additional funding would be necessary to obtain such internet security services. 

Bill No. 24-33 allows 16 year olds to register to vote so they will already be registered 
when they reach 18 years of age. The bill numbers this new section as §3102(c). Counsel 
would note that if Bill No. 23-33 was enacted in its current form there would no longer be a 
§3102(b). 

It is unclear how the GEC is to determine if the information tiled up to two years before 
an election is stili valid. Also the perjury provision will be problematic, since it would only be 
enforceable as to the date the registration was made. If the person subsequently becomes 
ineligible to vote then they would not have committed perjury. Also the statute says if the 
information is not current at the time the registration will become effective they have to update 
the information. However, there is no time frame specified as to when this must occur. There 
also is no sanction specified for failing to update the information other than the registration not 
being valid. 

Bill No. 25-33 allows individuals to register to vote when they are renewing their driver's 
license and identification cards. The title of the bill is "ENABLING REGISTRATION OF 
VOTERS INCIDENT TO MOTOR VEHICLE REGISTRATION'. The language in the bill only 
pertains to voters registering when they are obtaining or renewing driver's licenses and 
identification cards. There is no provision for registering to vote when registering motor 
vehicles. If this provision became law allowing people to· register to vote while obtaining or 
renewing driver's licenses and identification cards, it would seem that they should also be 
offered the opportunity to register to vote when registering their vehicles. 

Language should be included that makes it clear to the individual registering to vote 
while obtaining or renewing a driver's license or identification card that the effect· of the 
registration as to the individual is ability to vote will be controlled by 3 G.C.A. including, but not 
limited to, 3 G.C.A. §3104 (close of registration) and 3 G.C.A §3107 (transfer of registration 
between primary and general election). 

Copies of the three bills are attached for easy reference. Please advise if you need 
further information regarding this matter. 

Respectfully submitted this 1 Olh day of February, 2015. 

JAC: njg GEC 
Memorandum G-0007.5 
February 10, 2015 

CUNLIFFE & COOK 
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TESTIMONY ON Bill 23-33 (COR) 

AN ACT TO AMEND SUBSECTION 3102(a) OF CHAPTER 3, TITLE 3, GUAM CODE ANNOTATED, AND TO 

DELETE SUBSECTION 3102(b) OF CHAPTER 3, TITLE 3, GUAM CODE ANNOTATED, AND TO ADD NEW 

SUBSECTION 3102.1 TO CHAPTER 3, TITLE 3, GUAM CODE ANNOTATED, RELATIVE TO MODERNIZING 

AND STREAMLINING GUAM'S VOTER REGISTRATION REQUIREMENTS AND PROCESSES 

Dear Mr. Chairman and Committee Members: 

On behalf of the Mayors' Council of Guam, we submit testimony today on Bill 23-33 with 

recommendations for amendments. We applaud Senator Mary Torres for introducing legislation to 

enhance the practice of democracy and the involvement in it. 

If all elections on Guam were done on an islandwide basis, then this bill and its proposal would be an 

ideal way to improve voter registration. However, Mayoral and Vice-Mayoral elections are done within 

village jurisdictions and thus our concern to ensure that online registration is not only a convenience, 

but a verifiable method as well. We have been witnesses to mayoral elections that have been decided 

by very few votes, even by one vote, and this is with the paper registration. While we agree with the 

provisions for online voter registration, we would like to offer an amendment to include: 

"the street name and number, municipality or lot number, and municipality where that person resides 

on Guam" 

This provision is important especially for an online registration. We would also recommend that if the 

online registrant cannot provide what is asked for in the amendment that the online registration process 

cannot continue or be completed. 

We would also like to bring attention to Section 3102. (a). If online voter registration is to be made a 

part of the existing law, then this section must be amended to allow for online registration as permitted 

by this act. Other.vise how would an online registrant make an affidavit of registration before an 

authorized registration clerk. 

While we believe that the Guam Election Commission(GEC) can review the practices of other 

jurisdictions who have online voter registration, we would recommend that the GEC provide Mayor's 

Offices with an online voter registrant list at least once a week to confirm and verify the existence of 

such voters in that village so if there is to be a challenge to the veracity of such voter it can be done well 

in advance of an election. 

Again, we acknowledge the work of Senator Mary Torres in this effort and her kindness in reaching out 

to the Mayors' Council of Guam in how we can make our electoral voting process easier for all, 

especially our new voters. We also support the intent of Bill 24-33 and Bill 25-33. 
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KEY FINDINGS 
Voter fraud is the "intentional corruption o( the electoral process by the voter." This definition covers 

kno;..v:ngiy and vvi!linglv giving false information to estabiish voter eligibility, and kno;.v:ngly and 
v.,.;!Jing!y voting illegally or particrpattng in a conspiracy to encourage illegal voting by others. Ail 
other forms of corruption of the e!ectorai orocess and corruption committed by elected or 
election offic1a!s. candidates, party organizations, advocacy groups or campaign workers fa!! 
under tre wider defininon of election fraud. 

Voter fraud is extremely rare. At the federal /eve!, records shov,; that only 24 people v-1ere 
convicted of or pleaded guilty to illegal voting between 2002 and 2005, an avera.ge of eight 
people a year: The avadabie state~.ievei evidence- of voter fraud, cu!Jed from intervie1..vs, rev1eV\iS 

of nev,;s;:iaper coverage and court proceedings, vvhile not defnttive, is also negligible, 

The lack af evidence of voter fraud is not because of a failure ta codify it. It ts not as if the states have 
fai!ed to detad the ways voters could corrupt elections. There are hundreds of examples drawn 
frum state election codes and const1tutions that illustrate the precision vvith v,;hich t'ie states 
have criminalized voter and erection fraud. If we use the same standards for judging voter fraud 
crime rates as we do for other crimes, v.;e must conclude that the lack of evidence of arrests. 
indicunents or convic lions for any of the practJCes defined as voter fraud means very little fraud 
is being comn11tted, 

Most voter fraud allegations turn out to be something other than fraud. /\ review of news stones 
over a recent t-./VO year period found that reports of voter fraud 1.Nere most often limited to 
!ocal races and 1ndividual acts and fel! into three categories: unsubstantiar.ed or faise daims by 
the loser of a dose race, mischief and administrative or voter erTor: 

The more complex are the ruJes regulating voter registration and voting, the more likely voter mistakes, 
clerical errors, and the like will be wrongly identified as "fraud." Voters piay a limited ro!e in the 
electora.i process_ \lv'here they :nteract vvith the process !hey confront an array of rules that can 
tnp them up< In addition, one consequence of expanding voting opporiunit1es< ',e, permisstve 
absentee voting system,s, is a corresponding ;ncrease in opportunities for casting unintentionally 

ba~lots 1f admin1s1rative and sysr,ens are flawed. 

There is a long history in America of elites using voter fraud allegations to restrict and shape the 
electorate. In the i2te nineteenth century '<-vhen ne\Niy freed biack /\mencans v\:ere sv.--ept into 
e!ectoraJ 2nd v•;here blacks v.Jf:re the of the electorate, :t 'Nas the Democrats 
1;ho vvere threatened by a :ass of power. and ·t ·v<:as the Democratic patty that erected ne\v 
ruies ';a:d ~o be necessary to to fr;;ud black voters. the success of 
\,oter reg:strat1on Jr-•vcs 2rnong rrlinonties Jnd !0'1-1 income peop'e in recent years threatens 
to expand the base of the Democratic party a.nd tip the balance of power avvay from the 

the use of baseless voter fraud for a:dvan-ra.ge has 

become the exclusive dom,ain of R«::publican party activ:sts_ 
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INTRODUCTION 
The claim that voTer fraud threatens the integrity of .American efections rs itself a fraud. ft is being 
used to persuade the public that deceitfui and cnminaJ voters are manipulating the electoral 
system. ~-Jo available evidence suggests that voters are !nte-nt1ona!ly corrupting the electoral 
process, let alone 1n numbers that dilute and cancel out "the !avvful votes of the vast rnajority of 
Americans."! fhe !ack of evidence is not due to a failure to codify voter fraud as a crine, nor is it 
due to the inability or unwillingness of local 1av; enforcerrent agenc:es to investigate or prosecute 
potential cases of voter fraud. In fact, 'Nhen vve probe most a!!egat1ons of voter fraud we Dnd 
errors, incompetence and partisanship, The exaggerated fear of voter fraud has a long history of 
scuttilng efforts to rr:ake voting easier and rr1ore inclusive, especially for margina!ized groups in 
Arrerfcan society. \A/ith renevved partisan vigor fantasies of fraud are be1ng S;JUfl again to undo 
some of the progress America has made io\venng barriers to the vote, 

The purpose of this report is to disentangte the myth from the reaiity and to separate the 
politics of voter fraud from !eg:timate administrative concerns about the integrity of the electoral 

process, To make the argume0t vve present a usable definition of voter fraud, discuss the problem 

of evidence. and explain how and why the dynam,c._s of elector al c._otnpetition drive the use 
of baseless fraud claims in American politics, We present several contemporary examples to 
illustrate how poor election administration and voter mistakes are rnislead1ng!y labeled "fraud," 
Recent a!!egations against voter registration campaigns h1ghhght the need for an analysis sensitive 
to the partisanship and race and class 1ssues JUSt beneath the surface of rr.ost voter fraud claims. 

fhe iast section of the report makes policy recommendations for improving public under-standing 

and removing the canard of voter fraud from the electron r-eform debate. The appendix discusses 
11,;hat to look for 1n evaluating voter ff-aud allegations. 

Ar fnci 1c >ic!er f:r ,1uw. · :h:'.bnHry :cos;_ ;HJJiabie cdne Jr 

'CV%<u'<ccd'dD ;;.:if 
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Allegations of "voter fraud" should be analyzed to derern11ne ! ) ·Nho is aPeged to have 
comm1tted the fraud, and 2) ';.;hich stage of the electoral process fs alleged to have been 
corrupted. This approach vviH go a long v-1ay toward c!arifying vvhether electoral !ntegrity 
is being breached and 'vVhat needs to oe done to secure the process (see the appendix for 
further discussion of ho\iv to identify fraud). 

::,,~::;;;;:;;;;-;;;;;;;:;;-;;;;;;;'%"m:::;::;;:;::;s;)G;::;;;;;;;:;;::;;-;;;;;;;;;;;:;:QQ"i;;:J5'fm?-:if i~+rE'>f- UfPd J~ EAC Ke[>O"C') 

,:ex! :i.s ,::,;:iifl;;-C :_:;! ~r,-e just:ce 
'"''"'£'JJ Atccreiey:s n invc:st1gJti0g ,frd pr'.ooecutv1g der:tior ;:-n;-r,e:r di~-1ces 

rhe par•itipat,on of -:o:ers ard ;iroo1h~t ;r;;t :Joe;; rut 'kcst:o i::lec!1fY1 

'"'"''''''"'',;;{ v0te~1 •I dvc'.e> ,ote buy10g <henes_ Jbsenee b<1Ho1 'T-a0d\. ;ote'" mtimicl.l'tion 
<i'+ no> moeHvYntn'O 5~':ewcs_ Jr>J voter ':;;s,st:i:--<£' frauds, <1 ufHth ':~<2 \v:->hes e:fthe vcttrs are 

Ot ?2 )'~- i\ns c/-,,-orer ,•,t:r•<:LtU"J0 ,:.---nch are ir-dudec <n ;he eiett1or; 
Mcmual J.rE' excluded h:r-e >Vhde lhe ntrMidatnr nf ,<;fer-s 

:e,,-·t;o;: '\fy '.0(,---G(:'':". The 0!ec!-YnJ f"'O".E"SS_ ,-:; tS J U10e tfo;n; rf>0re c::!:,-~Ctly :n-voh>CS ~he '.:!eprivatb:1 i'<gbL f~2' _, """"' bw Y'd 
tv that 'h>sun shodd t:I:' tre;,;ted :ep<Hdtely lro;r, ilt ;s cece1! 
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Federal Prosecutions for Illegal Voting 2002 - 2005 

Source: U. S Department of }t.Jrtice, Criminal Division, Public Integrity Section, EJed;on Froud Prosecut.mns & Convietmris. 
&JI/a Access & Voong /ntegnry lmt.J<Jt/Vt, October 1002 - September 2005 (n.d). 

In addition, the BAVll uncovered several vote buying schemes that have resulted in the 
convictions or guilty pleas of about 30 people, though most of those convicted were party 
and election officials, candidates for public office and elected officials, and in one case, the 
commander of a local VFW post The vote buying cases involved a handful of elections 1n the 
Apoalach1a regions of eastern Kentucky and West Virg1n1a, East St. Louis, Illinois and Caldwell 

County. North Carolina. 

The available state~!evel evidence of voter fraud, culled from interviews, rev1evvs of newspaper 

coverage and court proceedings, while not definitive, 1s also negligible." There are no reliable, 
officially compiled, national or even statewide stat1s!lcs on voterfraud.' 3 Even though many criminal 
acts associated with "voter fraud" are classified as felonies, voter fraud fails to appear 1n the F.BJ's 

uniform cnme reports. There are no publicly available criminal justice databases that include voter 

fraud as a category of cnme. No states collect and publ1Sh statistics on voter fraud." 

The lack of evidence is not due to a failure to codify voter fraud as a crime 
If fraud is such a persistent concern of those who run elections, government agencies responsible 
for election administration should collect statistics on it. as they do in other serious matters, 
certainly other crimes. !tis not as if the states have failed to detail the ways voters could corrupt 
elections. There are hundreds of examples drawn from state election codes and constitutions 
that i!Justrate the precision with which the states have criminalized voter and election fraud. 

If we use the same standards for judging voter fraud crime rates as we do for other en mes, which 
1s to calculate the 1nc1dence of cnme from law enforcement statistics on arrests, indictments and 

convictions. we must conclude that the lack of evidence of arrests, indictments or convictions 
for any of the practices defined as voter fraud means very little fraud is being committed 
relative to the m~!lions of votes cast each year in state, local and federal electrons. 

·; ~or1 Minnite and David C.;Jla.hari, St.><unng th,, Vote· An Anolysr.; of Elect.JM Frwd (N~w York: De'rnos· A Net'N!:Hk for ldei\5 and 

A.::1kJO. 200}). H·.e luthor is ~ngaged 1ri a mote t~orough MidJ~<> of -:.tate·levt>:i voterfr~ud datJ. and 1!1ve$l~atmns which w~ be 
;;-ub-lrshed m her fonhcommg book To-date.~ findmgs >::·nly t.Oflfirm Minr.ite and Ca!tahan·s ~arli<Y lot1(l1P,;ions 

"Ti<•s 1~ :m urgN't C&Kern Law p-rofessor Spencer Ov~rton persuasively argue> fo,.- .a more ernp.r-1c;aJ co~-be:i-e!frt approach to 
evak.Jating the 1,1alue and conrtr1utf()O):ilrty ol new ~esrr1rtN~ photo lde.fltdli:.at;on votrr,g reqviremet1g. As CNerton note~. this 
apprw<:h i~ hampered by the f;ick of sy~tern.:ttK dilti! on fr;,iud_ See. $pena~r Oven:cn_ "Voter ldentifkJtlOn."' MKhigon LO'>N 
kt'.'le'W 105(2007)_ 631-682 

• T~ Cir.~fomia Secretary ol St;ite\ Offru: .;.omp1!ed ,rifo(rn<t.t10n on ~leooraJ fr;iud cases ,-'!'(erred lo its office frOffl f99'4 
to 2003. The dat:i 'Ne<""~ ariMy.:ed in an unpiJb!ished conferer.te p~r (:.ee. R_ Mkhael Alvarez and f-r~derick J- ~hr.We. 
·corit~rnpoqry Election Frat1d· A Q:Jantrtative An;ilysts of f~tJon Fr01.ud Ca~e~ m Cat1forrna."' pap~r· pr-epared for f~ct11_;m 
FtiHJd Conference, Cerite( for Plllilic Poller and Adm1rii~tratl0(1, fhe Unr~Ktty of Utah . .-ind th~ Calte-ch!MIT Voting 
T ~chr.ofogy Proiecr. Satt L:i.l::e G-ty. Ut<ih, September :~-30. 1006: avJiL:ible- Mine at www>'ot~ c.1/tech ~du/r~ventU2006/ 
Fr<1.tldCori(/AJvSmk-pa~rpdf), btit th~y are not publidy av~ilabk 
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The lack of evidence of voter fraud is not due to low enforcement agencies 
ignoring their duties 
Even if crime reports underestimate true crime rates because some crimes go unreported 
or undetected, or because criminal behavior s sometimes addressed by means other than 
prosecution, cnme is st1li measured as a function of lav1 enforcement effons to address it. Under 
the rule er• law, enforcement efforts estabifsh the core e,,1idence of cnme, !t is difficult to conceive 
of v"hole categories Qf criminal behav'or that go a!most completely undetected or ignored by iavv 

enforcement off:oa!s at all levels of government across the U.S, today. And yet those vvho believe 

there is a: lot of voter fraud despite the lack of evidence frequently fall back on this argument. VVhen 
confronted they charge ::he paucity of evidence is due to the government's fa1!ure to undertake 
the investigations and prosecutions that v..1ould produce 1t.'5 A more plaus:ble expianat!on is that 
voters are not committing fraud, leaving little to investigate or prosecute, 

The lack of evidence of voter fraud is not due to the inability of law enforcement 
agencies to pursue voter fraud investigations 
Some argue that local officials 1re iii-equipped to detect voter fraud and poorly motrvated to 
pursue investigations and prosecutions of voter fraud given their lack of expertise and resources 
and the pub!ic's demand for attention to more serious or vio!ent crimes,' 6 if election crime, 

perhaps like international securities fr-aud or organized cnme, vvere beyond the ken of loca! officials 
to investigate, then vve inight expect a dearth of prosecutions and i1ttle evidence of voter fraud. 
1·his iS another explanation offered by those v\tho argue that there is a !ot of fraud despite the 
lack of evidence. Local officals, the argument goes, can't or won't prosecute fraud for a variety of 
r-easons. ·rne detection and prosecution of voter fraud, hov.:ever; is not beyond the ken of local 
of-fcials. ln fact as the Justice Department rnanuaJ on ho'<v to :nvestigate and pro:;ecvte election 

crime argues, "there are several reasons ·why election crime prosecutions may oresent an easier 
rneans of obtaining conv!Ctions than do other forms of public corruption:' They are. l) "election 
crimes usualty occur largely in public," 2) "eiect!on crimes often involve many players:· and 3) 

"election crimes tend to feave a paper trai!." 17 Without any evidence to support it, the notion that 
local /a'N enfcr-cement ofDcia1,s are unable or url'N\\Hng to 1n',;est1gate or prosecute 'JOter fraud lacks 

ment But, as the saying goes, :f you repeat a rumor eriough nmes people ·Nill start to beiieve it 

.;,.ents) S.;e. Demc.uut1c Purty v Pchtu J.S. Ccur·t cf J,;:::oe2!s, p·. CirnHt "-.Jo 
:<.uc bu~ !ike ,,·ost dif'gztions cf V)ter 'r:::..;d :y·e ct· at (ills !O nsr;- AboYe the le"'"! of an'O'u:lcte 

~er<;1r•g, bed i:,N 'S i,)ftC'"' c•0t equi0ped 'O p~G';f't"ute s;, and Don<;.'l.ntt/s 
ScJ05equern stater'"'.er< tha.r. W?r fr·2v:i it<v?<;t1i;ni;:ws ;;ce le.Dor •ntenSi\·e L.ocJc! ixN er>forcemen! .-lger-cie1 often i¥.k the 
'Y·iiribower d!'Cl t"'e f,,,M<::d resowrc"?~ tn Dke lf'eY:e casd er> ' rD0ns2no. ~, d) He'e. Q .. y-,<;2nto. riYe ~i,eeucr c;f t'°'P Decticns 
(cnr'e> 6rJnch Dep.ar7rn0n(s ?ub!ic Sen;c,n since its "Yept1on '" 1978. crde1rrw-·es a c!iNT> ~e rr,;;>.es 

; ow Pn,ccw ;;r-(1.i'.ie. th2i. eienio<1 frctvi is <:'"J:S!!t 'et.0gH:ed 'if it's wh1 
lack the rru.r.po:.ter ,rd t·es0circeo, tc t:>ke ori wves1:i;;;:tiorc and Cr:ug 

L}ty·-;a:1;;,;,, ··f·ecer.al O•ier L.ocai Vc,~e ;r,10d," '..:r<,,, .. en1tv {)f bdt'l'nue Lew Pt'>'lfW 13(1}, 4 

C);:/1santo .JnCl 5tewiir1 ( 199)}, 6 
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• Prosecutors in West Palm Beach, Florida agreed not to charge a \voman \.\.·ho registered her 
poodle, "Cocoa Fernandez,~ as a Republican on the condition that the woman stay out of 
troub!e for a year, She averted d third-degree felony charge carrying a maximum 5-year pnson 
te!T'.1 and a $5,000 fine_:: 

A story appeared 1n the Marquette University student paper that l 74 of l ,000 students surveyed 
said they voted more than once 1n the November 2000 presidential election. Another !70 
claimed to have voted for "'vnte-in candidates, but the official canvass of the votirg preoncts 
surrounding the Marquette campus recorded oniy ! 2 vvrite-in votes for pres1dent. One student 
told .A,BC l'Jevvs, the Milwaukee journal Sentinel and the i4arquette student paper that he voted 
four times. He !ater recanted when a list of voters from 1"-Hs precinct did not include his name 
at ail. The f'<1dvvaukee County Oistnct Attorney said he had no evidence of any student voting 
more than once. The student who told the media he voted four tirnes was iater charged w1th 

selling other students fake Ohio drivers iKenses he printed using his dorm room computer,23 

Examples of fraud as voter error 
The Milwaukee journal Sentinel conducted a t\.vo-rronth revievv of 203,000 votes cast in 

Milwaukee and found that 36 I felons sti!J under state supervrsion cast votes ;n 2000, This \Vas in 
violation of an "often misunderstood sta:e fav-/' ;:hat d:squalifie"5 felons on or oaro!e 
from voting. Ninety percent of the 361 11lega! votes were cast by African A.mericans living in 
central city neighborhoods, most with convictions for welfare fraud, forgery and other property 
offenses. The newspaper reasoned that the 1(!ega! votes probably went to Al Gore, since 92 
percent of African Americans :n the state voted for Gore. r hey estirnated that ff disqualified 
felons elsevvhere 1n the state voted illegally at the same rate obtained :n Milwaukee, as many as 
f.100 ,Bega! voles could have Ueen CdSt ~tatewide, a significant number given Gore's margin of 
v1.ctory vvas only 5.708 votes, None of the d!egai voters contacted by the paper knew they were 
prohibited from voting. and a reviev,; of parole and probation procedures suggested they were 
never inforrned. N Charges were flied against three people but later dropped when pi~osecutors 
couldn't prove those charged knevv they were breaking the law_ 

.A. \roter inadvertently filled out five ballots in a local election :n Montgomery County, Texas< "!t 
five ba!!ots. sic) vvas iust handed to me and i just put them !n the box," said the culprit, 52~ 

year o!d Ruben Jones, ··1 wasn't paying attent!on," «\n election judge ailovved one of Jones' votes 
to count resu\ting in a tie at 83 votes each between two candidates who were then forced into 
a run-off. Fraud \.VilS charged. The city attorney acknowledged the judge's mistake but could 
not overturn h,s decision to aH0'1v one of the votes to count, There v1as no provision :n Texas 
election lavv for overru!ing an elect!on Judge on such f'Y\atters. ?s 

Exarnples of cases of adrninistrative incornpetence and rr,istakes leading to misplaced a!!egat1ons 
of voter fraud in St. Louis and Mih-vauk.ee are discussed ,f1 detail below, 

Yyqc,et:e S':GCCf'.'. J\drnif; "'e DKJrd Vote t0u~ ''!"'€':.," (1 '('Jgr; s~''' Tww~ (!+;vb<nbce< 6. ?OOD;, ]; 'vvrer· r-~::nG !r,qrn:'W'.; 
'.,e;;d ".u Ch-eirzes A.ga;,-,~t 3 ~t!?i2.1kee-" St !',/! .['ypc:cn tC>:cec~itH~ 

'.).r.Y Un'1:'efer 1<rd _kss'rca !v1c£ir:de, J&i ;:dons \i(/'!'d d!eg;,i!y ir\ rv'.ilwaukee: :_J'N :o_ Pcod·r ~ ''c'.crq000. ::t;rely 'r.vcke.J 
i-it'rt-_ ,\-1;!\."V"iiUk.tY 't'umo: ;;Hfi!ecl :J~0,_;ir·f 2!. 2001) l/; 
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Much has been wT;tten about the colorful and varied forn1s of pchticat corruption rn the nineteenth 
cer.tury. 29 The debate over the extent of fraud arr:ong scholars, however, has failed to settle the 
question of whether :t accounted for the extraordinarily high !eveis of turnout that disappeared 
vvith the adoption of persona! voter registration systems< ~0 Nor :s it certain that the n€"N voter 

registration !av.rs were responsible for reducing the eiechon f,'<!.ud they \Vere aimed at eliminating. 
But, election fraud documented by the reformers usually involved organized efforts by election 
otfcais and politicians, not by the voters v1ho v,;ere the intended target of restrictive reforms !ike 
voter registration, 3' 

Nevertheless, voting rights have been won. Most of the conditions that orce gave rise to 'Nhat 

we "";ouid characterize as fraudulent practices today such as baHots produced and distributed 
by the polft:cal parties, have changed, In the nineteenth century, election fraud vvas sometimes 
perpetrated by partisans acting together to steal elections. Loe a! party organizations competed 
for voters and contr·oHed votes through patronage, and the stakes were high. In those days, 
parties, patronage and fraud were intertwined. Today, loca[ party organizations are weak to 
nonexistent. 1n part because their access to patronage has all but disappeared. 'fhey no ionger 
control lucrat;ve fra:ich!ses, run :::olice and fire departments, set utility rates or build large-sta!e 
public 'NOrks. The demise of local parties and patronage over the last century has undermined 
the logic and eroded the means of comrn!tt1ng voter fraud. 

The demise of local parties and 
patronage over the last century has 

undermined the logic and eroded the 
means of committing voter fraud. 

The Ovil Rights Era and Beyond 
With each significant effort to protect and 
extend the nght to vote, opponents have 
argued that the expansion of the franchise, 
vvhether through federal protections for 
voting rights or through reduced structural 
barners to the franchise, woul.d lead to more 
'voter fraud. The threat of fraud was taken 
up by congressional opponents of the Voting 

Rights ,"\ct of 1965; it vvas rctised in the conflict over extend1'ng the Act during the f!rst Reagan 
Adrninistratiori; and again, •n rnore- recent debates over the Nationa.I Voter Registration Act.-'2 

!t rs the very success of" these reforms that explains why fraud ciaims have re-emerged as a 
principle form of voter intimidation, The victories of the c1vd nghts movement make 1t no longer 
easy or acceptable to suppress voting through tt->e use of terrorism or v:oience, or \.vith a pol! tax 
or a literacy test Today the intimidation is more subtle. 

The dyn.arn:cs of electoral 1n a tv;o~pa.rty plura!rty system also contnbute to the 
resurrection of the specter of voter fraud. VVhen elections are dose, the of competition dnves 
opponents to fierce confl:ct, The \-V10ner :n a two~party system needs only one vcte more than his 
or her opponent; 51 percent of the votes vv1ns it dii, 49 percent 'Nins nothing. Competing parties in 

'"Su), fo, i:CA;irv~-!f'_ Cle ,,,_ C i'-!tschdt:r d!"J S:Ldr\ M Biti~rin. Pudf!' ~ef;;;fJhc ,t,Ter'Ul:'°'S enc' T~1tV Pchr:n 1:-i rne Nrr:-e!N;nth Ce-mury 

cC''tWlOt 0 rv1r,e10r« ~ P-~"" iV"' A li!SIUy c:(£!u~1c-n fn:od_ en Amt-{:(Ci'l 

r1'.1'.1'trc.r; Ycrk: ,-:::ar,c:J! & 

')ee. 0"-,,en 
jen::4;:J G P,usk. See Jiso, 
"'f ~!::in1g2r>_ 2rd !-'</;met H 

S-t_;;e i'\i1::h>:',;tio11s rr--c 

6, dLcu<1ng the >A<Y--k of ·.;v;d1e' 
VV .AJ!en JJ1:j \/"/,yf2to /'1/en '\it:foe ;::-,«~ud '/vili1a:r 

H1sror;. A (,_:;,Je re th& !,oxfy of Ar,<J'r<Fl /tJu B<:hTkJ-' 'f3eyed7 0~11f5 

< Fo' "r n1pcrtant acc:ount of the movement \o reforn'. v01tf '"'"'''""'" ;;.ws to :he fd<sge :I ~:-:c '--J;t:o"lal VO:.er 
Rt:gis:r;iti0r-: ,'i_c_~ :;f i99}, sec ;"' c:;r,)JP<::!"" :\£• /or;;_ A1' -Ji Vue" Rt''"'""'"'Ftfvrn «n tiw 
'JnU:<JSrc:tf':. '9/(;.199}-;?r;D 
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!n a competrtive efe:ctorai environment it \s easier and safer for the parties to try to stab:'!ize the base 
;ind reduce the opposition's support than 1t is for either to recruit nev1 voters. Given the part1cu!ar 
party and competitive dynamrcs of the current period. the use of base1ess voter fraud a!legations 
for partisan advantage has become the exclusive doma:n of Repubhcan party act!vists, 

Take the Arnencan Center for Voting Rights (ACVR). This organization established a presence 
on the internet 1n March 2005, just six days before a Republ1can-controlled U.S. House 
AdrninistratJon Committee hearing on problems 1n the 2004 Oh!o election, and 1iaS the only 
··voting rights" group aliowed to testify, Although A,CVR claims it is nonpartisan, its founder-s, 
leadership, and staff have strong ti'es to the Pepublican party. 37 Its report on "Voter Fraud, 
Intimidation and Suppression in the 2004 Presidential Election," orofesses to be '"the most 
comprehensive and authontative rev1evv of the facts surrounding ailegat1ons of vote fraud, 
1ntrm1'dation and suppression made dunng the 2004 presidential election." lt is !itt!e more than 
a compendium of poor!y scrutinized newspaper artides sensationalizing election shenanigans 
allegedly 1nst1gated 1n all but two instances by Democrats.>s Despite the not so veiled partisanship 
and absence of credentals, ,A.CVR has ach1eved remarkabie influence advocating for strict, 
government-issued photo identification requirements and promoting the Idea that American 
elections are riddled with voter fraud. !ts leader, attorney and political operative, Mark F. (Thor) 
Hearne, I!, is a seria,: expert V'.,-;tness before Congress and other governrr.ent bodies on the need 
for photo !D, His test;mony repeatedly relies for evidence on anecdotes and misleading ne'vVS 

reports that grossiy overstate the problem of voter fraud.H 

The systematic use of baseless voter fraud allegations is strategic and in this sense rational, if 
unethical. Jn the late nineteenth century when freedmen vvere svvept into electoral politics and 
v,;here blacks v.rere the majority of the electorate, it <.,Vas the Democrats ',,vho '~vere threatened 
by a loss of power. and 1t was the Democratic party that erected new rules they dafrned 'Nere 
necessary to respond to the a!!eged fraud of black voters. 

Today, the success of voter registration drives among m inorit1es and iow ;ncome people in recent 
years threatens to expanc the base of the Democratic party and tip the baiance of power avJay 
from the Republicans, Therefore, it is not difficult to understand vvhy party oper:itives rnight 
seek to strategically generate enough public support for new restrictions on :he vote that wd! 
disproportionately hinder opposition voters,4'J These efforts are misleadingly Labeled "the electoral 
integrity" movement because after tv10 hundred years struggling for the vote and v1inning 1t fro!l" 
beiovv, ordinary voters are not so discredited in the name of democracy_ Efforts to do so 
rnust appeal to misplaced moral sensibilities Hke the :dea that "integrity" trumps rights. ln the end, 
baseless voter fraud daims are essent1aily po!rtica! acts becau,,..e- the contested history' of party, 
race and class ;n American rnakes them so. 

'·'faVre. 01, ·-veter ~r .L-0 (:r-,o u tf e l.004 PresiCEn:i;;l F!ect;v,_ · S. Housf' 0f Represe~u!\ives, C,y:vnittee 01' 
,\cm<istr"ticr, '-"'.yc'.l 2 i _ ?OOS: ··P-e-g2r'.img th:: Heed frx red1>·2! E12mir1"<0. 1rd Ob:r:!'·vt'-rs t6 f:;-,sc.ve f-]ecr::,ral 

'""""°''! ()( H;i.--;z F i f'hor; :-~eAf"e :1, BE'fcre- US St:n<1te C:yr>mr:tee -::on :fie SJ'.;(on<rr1t!ee 0"' 
anc Property ;:<df;hcS, 
·-1e;ir0e, T 5efoYe fr·e 

>"} 2006. ,-A056Sing :re C0ndt.K! o! •wtid,term f.Jec!wns,'-
f!ectio0s A~sistarce Co!T'-m!ssion Deu"wbe-r 7. 2006 

"here ,, str;::,ng ;;1,-,px<Ai evider.:-e S/;gge5'-•~1g restr;e;Ne 
in:orre M>C ;nnon:ies See, P,rer>r,a.r1 Center 
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Those registenng through dnves were more likely to be people of color and of lower income than 
other registered voters. 

Method of Registration by Race and Income" 

Source: U.S. Dept. of Commerce, Bureau of the Census. Current Population Survey, November 200'4: Voter 
Supplement File. 

The number of low income drive registrants is three times the number of !ow income voters 
registering at public asS1stance agencies mandated by the National Voter Reg1St1'!tJon Act of 
1993 (NVRA) to orov1de registl<ltion opportunities. just four percent of registered voters with 
total annual family w.come below $15,000 (approximately 470,000 people) were registered to 
vote through a public assistance agency. This compares to approximately 1,328.000 low income 
voters, or 11.6 percent of those with less than $I 5,000 1n annual family income, who said they 
were registered through a reg1Stration drive." It is clear that despite the intent of NVRA to 
open registration opportunities to low income Americans, thousands of eligible crtizens would 
be left out of the electoral process were 1t not for the third party groups who register and 
encourage them to vote. 

Competitive or high interest elections like those of the last six years increase 1ncent1ves to 
mobilize voters. including the recruitment of new voters - not only to the parties, but to all the 
other groups who believe they have a stake 1n the outcome. The use of thousands of volunteers 
and temporary worters 1n these dnves contnbutes to the potential for mistakes and duplication 
in the registration process. This is one of the consequences of essentially "outsourcing" voter 
registration to the pnvate sector rather than placing the burden of registration on the state as 
1s done 1n many of the European democraoes." If voter registl<ltion were mandatory !1ke paying 
taxes, voter registration drives would not be necessary. 

••The tabte lornpares or.ly :ho,;e (egister-ed voter; ....+io could 1dentrf)' thert- ~th<XI of ri:gr.tr<1tion Data at1 111come ~re lirnrted 
ro people ir.iing 1r: famil~ Family incom~ ts tho!' tomb~ed Income of all family member:; oY"r t~ previo<Js year and indude$ 
mor.ey from 1nt.s. net income from bu~ness. farm or rent. ~9ons. dMdends... mter""S"t. Social Security pa~B M!d any l'.:l"the-r 
moriey income received tty farn.ity me~ W"ho are IS yt:M5 of ;ige or otder. 

<\ U 5 Dept. of Commen:e (2005-): lLltl'>or·s cakulations. ;::Of' ll1 l!l~ oft~ reefflt drop olf in 1mp~ritation of tt-1e ageric:y· 
Wsed rl":qt./'lf'ernents of the NVRA. Site Teti YMr;: Larer, A Promt5'1!- Un fut(~: T~ Ncwnol Vrxff ~trO(!OI') Act .n f'ubl11: Ass:is:tan.-::e 
AgffK1eS. 1?'15-2003. ;i report corrtpded by ~mos, A Net\>\'ort for 'deJs ¥!d ActKITT. ACORN. and Pro;ect Vote Qufy 2005}. 
waiable c:.n~ne .n http //pr0jt'Ctvote-orgifdeadn11ri/Pr0jectVote/pdfsJT ei·'ts_ Years_late-r _A __ Pn:im!Y! __ Un(ul~fte-d pdf. 

·~ l"he Nat/Oflal C(J-r(l-m1ssK:>n M Ele<:'.OOn Refomi Ta~ Fon:e Or'\ the federal [~ctmn Sy<;tem note$ that, "t~ regi~tra-tion laws 
in force thr-oughout the Uru'ted State! :ire ,imong ~world's mo-st demanding_ {.ind are] on-e rea500 wt~ ·.-otM" turnou~ 
in the United States ts near the bottom of the ~lo~d ""1)rk! ·· N.ttional Election Commisroti. P.eporr_ of the Task Forti': 
M lk Federal Ekrtion Sysrem, chapter 2 "Vei.~er Re-gr;.trati6-ri," (July 2001). 3_ available onfir~ at ww#tcf o.--glPuN•cat1011s/ 
E!b:t1onRefotm/NCfER/ han~ _ criapl_ vote-r pdf 
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information on two voter registration cards for people who did not live in her district Those 
people voted to help the counc1twoman win re-election by a slim margin. n 

TOTAL I 8 2 8 15 33 

•All but two of those charged W7th mokmg (olse do1ms about tAfir elig1biliry to register (two non-citizens who were 
COfiVJCted) were also charged w1U1 costing a (olse or fraudulent ballot, as reported above 

Soorce.: U. S. Depa.rtrnent of Ju$1ke, Gimina! Divis.ion, Public lntegnty Secuon, Elecrion Fraud Prosecutions & CorvictJons. 
Bo!/Dt Access & Voting /ftte&nry /m(JQ'(fl'e. October 2002 - September 2005 (n.d). 

Pegistration dnves in recent years have been more effectrve in registering low income voters 
than the agency-based requirements of the NVRA Successful voter dnves hold the potential 
for adding significant new numbers of voters to the rolls and threatening the balance of power 
between the two parties. Their effectiveness has made them a target for fraud allegations. Their 
own sporadic failings 1n the production of duplicate or improperly filled out regdration cards, 
sloppy oversight, poor quality control, and occasional fraud have only fueled the allegations. Such 
problems are inevitable as along as voter registration is not mandated or universal. 

............ "' ........... . 
11 Pre-ss ,~lto;i.~e ... St M¥"t1n~v1!~ »Vom:i.n Yfl1enc~d 1n. Federaf C,Jurt for Voter ;::r<t.tid Charges;' US. Attorr~('> Off'c~. Wt\tern 

Distnct of LOt.11'>1iin.1 (Jat>udry 18. 2006), ava,l~b~ online at: wwwusdoj gi:rvlu~,.aoll.iwlrie<N~lwdl20060119ch1ml. 
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2004 ballot \!Vhen Stuart 1."!as fired for of his involvemer1t :n an illegal check cashing 
scheme a fev1 months later. he filed a Flonda whistle blower !av.;suit against ACOR!'..J clairnin:g the 
organization engaged in a v·anety of illegal practices. He \vas represented by partisan attorneys 
at Rothstein, Rosenfeldt, Adler, a Fort Lauderdale lavv finn, and spoke secretly vv:th an official at 
the Florida Q-,amber of Commerce vvhich \.Vas in the midst of opposing 1\CORN's efforts to raise 
the state's minimum vvage. Stuart provided his attorneys ,_,vith '.79 applications, many of them for 

Republican registrants, he dairred had been co!iected and withheld by ACORN, ss 

In the course of petitioning for signatures, ACORN workers conducted voter registration act1vrties to 

ascertain 'Nhether signatories v.tere registered to vote, Stuarfs lawsuit dairned that petitioners vvere 
paid an add1t1ona! $2.00 for each corrpleted registration card they collected; that .ACOR~~ illegally 

copied the voter reg1strato0 cards its \.vorkers collected and sold its lists for a profit; that ACORN 
committed fraud by failing to deliver registration cards for people vvho designated "Republican" 
as their party affliation, and othertlise coHected cards from ineligible individuals such as convicted 

felons, Stuart maintained that in July 2004, he refused to participate in these illegal activities and was 
fired in retaliation under the pretext that he had attempted to cash another person's check. 56 

His lawyers flied a second suit against ACORN on behalf of ! i peop!e whose names were among 

the aBegedly v-J1thheid voter registration applications Stuart had provided. 31 Rothste!n, Rosenfeldt, 

Adler attorneys claimed ACORN had deprived their ci\ents of their constitutional right to vote 
and committed fraud against them. 

After Stuart was fired, he held a news conference and contacted television and print news reporters 
claiming that "[t]here 1.vas a lot of fraud committed" by ACORN, asserting the organization 
knowingly s,iJbmitted thousands of invalid r~g1<",tr2tion cards while storing d'Nay cards for people 
designating the'r party affiliation as Republican. Stuart's allegations 1Nere immediately picked up 
by news organizations such as the Washington Times, the Florkfa Times-Union, and other Florida 

newspapers, and began to spread on nghtwing Internet biogs. The Florida Department of Law 

Enforcement took the unusual step of announong an investigation into ACORN:5a In fact. for a 
'.vh1!e, Stuart's assertions vvere taken as fact and repeatedly reported as evidence that ACORN 
routinely engaged in fraud to promote its ''radical political agenda:'-:8 That is, until the reai facts 
about Stuart came to iight and his case coi!apsed in court. 

Fraud charges collapse but the damage continues 
,t\CORJ"-.J den:ed, and Stuart faiied to prove, that canvassers 'Nere pa.id by the card to coi!ect voter 
registration applications. ACOEN's copying of voter registration applications \.YJ.S an element 
of their control prograrri and vveil vv:thin the bounds of Flonda !av1.'°° Finally, .A.CORN 
denied. and Stu,1rt fruled to produce evidence, that the organization prejud:ced Republican 

voter registration appirca.nts or rnislead'ngly solicited reg!strat1on cards from !net!gibie applicants, 
ACOR!''4 countersued Stuart for defamation and >beL On Decefr'ber 6, 2005, the matter of 

/' Quct:mg M,ke n;;''' Direnor u' ·.CgEJ'lf(.,,·e /\ff:ws lcr the f'Y;pfoyment P::Jfin0s instrtCJte; :ee p,.fTS Re:1ease, ACCR\fs voter 
r, a::d ,n C'h1c •S Pan of U:;rger Psrterr. Pd;Ct-5 :r~th:L.t!'.'. {i\ugu>t l L 1006} ·;"'"" al~o. >'\egh;;ri (lyre, "'~\CCHN 
:r.C the ;~;oi<ev T'ee Rl"Yitw Ohme Ji, 2004): ;ind Ar<"encv1 C:en:er r\gh1:$ "'Voce C,;;ud 
·,,~p·nd:iticr> 1rd S:,op'eosi0n 1r; •tie 2004 t!e-:tior .. , ;\CV?. if:gf>Lrrf,•e Fc;nd Report 2. 200S). 4!-44: 
JvJii.ade cdir.e at W-NW ac4vrux0!re\)'.)'°tS!O: /(jQSi08020S1·eport pr:f. 

r•r r:;: 1" ;:iorn:i.1's eiecrior' code protoibn:s ;::civote rrir·d-p.i'"l'f veter tt•gistrati01> ,;rgJ'"<rtZiti(/h fr err' ;x10toco;11ng the ,.-v:e~ 
rc?,_:stra~ocm opck.~1-0n;. ~hry ,-dh:;:-r i)rdsr>: cutYfrt1''"'?. thc'rri ~G !cf a! t'ieUICY•S :;ff'.c.zr:;. 
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The Perils of List Matching 
A common source of fraud claims is a list matching exerose gone vvrong. The ready avadability of 

high powered computing capacity and an ever expanding range of public records databases, have 
created a cottage industr/ of softvvare programs and hst managernent consultants ready to match 
!;sts for hire, 

When databases contain errors or compile data differently, matching them against one another 
can cause a high degree of 'Nhat stat1stioans caH ,,faise positive'' errors or matches that are not 
r-eally matches. A prime example is the irJamous felon ourge list compiled by a pnvate firm for the 
F!onda Secretary of State's office in 2000. That list joined data on conv~cted felons with the voter 
registration ro!!s us'ng rules th;Jt rnatched only tfle first four !etters of the first narne, 90 percent of 
the tast name and an approximate date of birth,67 The resutt was a highly inaccurate list of people 
\..vhom the Secretary of State wanted to prevent from voting. 68 

Voting in Connecticut and beyond 
In October 2002, the Republ!Can National ComMittee (RNC) claimed that in the course of 
··updating·· its voter files, :t discovered over 722,000 people nationv.:ide vvere registered to 
vote 1n more than one state. and that at !east 600 of these had voted more than once in a singie 
election. in Connecticut. the Secretary of State was aJarmed. The RNC released a report 
that said 7,700 registered voters 1n Connecticut were also on the roils in other states and 
that 54 of them had voted more than once w1 the 2000 erection. Secretary Susan Bysievv!CZ, 
a Democrat, asked the RNC for the names of the duplicate registrants and voters. "! am 
surprised by the nun1bers,'' she said, "it sounds like a ioL We have t\NO md!ion (registered) 
voters, so I suppose it's possible; but in four years we haven't prosecuted one instance of 
voter fraud,"69 

,A,t first the RNC refused to release the names and criticized Bysiev,ncz f'.)r not finding -f:hc problem 
flrst. Wher they flna:lty turned over the names of the 54 alleged doubfe voters, Bysiewicz found 
their claims baseless. !--4er office conducted a week long investigation of every susDect voter 
produced by the RNC a.nd found that 29 had never voted in Connecticut but did vote in another 
state; !8 voted in Connecticut, but not in the other state named in the report; four names 
had different birth dates than those on the R~-JC list. and three -.vere turned over to criminai 
'nvestigators because out~of-state data could not be obta1"v::d for venf!cat1on.7c 

'':,reg DaJast, ·-tJorida's Di""'°'""" Vu;;er~·: Chsenfr1.rici-',!-;,ed 
D!!mo<JOCf /l'fr/;ty (nn F3uy Virgini.i: ,t'.i,_fto P"'ess. 

the GOP," The Nanon, {February S, 200!): ;:i.nc P;,J:ist. The fh:::sf 
-5--13 

TJ-.,e u.S. C:•A P,igr-h Cc:>mrm~sic-n coriductec 4h inve<;;!gat1on into- the 2000 dectio0 in Florida di'd conduded, "Many 
oe0pie appear on the [fo!on purge) !!st One Jr\ seven oeode cf the felon !Vit 5>.;pp!ied to ~he s.iperv!sor 
Gf the ~'iiArni· Dad-e dtch:;r-, cff<e N1S listed ar<! t 

See 5. C'vi! C0mtr1%100 

Pfc•s,d2nur ci-npter I See also a d;-Y:!a:rr'ler •r.'l.ccuracy of the pur-ge ii0t on Choioeho<eto 
'>'A~b5lte Pele rn Elections ?Et and ;:::ove,ent" vosled f...wg,_,st 7_ 2006: or·li'1e at 

U8C/./iXl6!':1ml} ChoicePoint i<; the parent company of Database Techndogies iCBT'L 
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/~hh ·Nou!d 1150 M8IU-1 :he n2me Arn Deborah_ At ii f!"'et-tmg m e.i!dy ·?99, ti'~ sc1ot>r;·15,-:;,r5 cf eiec~icn;; expres5eC a prefo,,-e0:~e 
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votes '/Vere cast by r32 dead people; Detroit's voting records are nddled vvith 1naccuraoes, casting 
doubt on elections' integrity,"14 The allegations of voting from the grave in Detroit, a poor and 
ma1ority black are repeatedly cited by conserJat:ve bloggers in their litany of purported 
evidence that vote; fraud is rampant in America, 

But a full reading of the artic!e :tself :ndicates that the f'~ev1s did not attribute these irregulanties 
to voter fraud. Instead< they suggested the irregularities were more likely due to clerical errors, 75 

lnfluEntia! Republican poiiticai operative, Mark E (Thor) Hearne, paid counsei to the Bush~Cheney 
2004 re-election campaign and a member of tbe U.S. Elec:ions Assistance Committee's Voter 
Fraud Voter lntmidation V/ork1ng Group, as \,veH as Missouri'::; HAVA A.dvisory Comrrnssion. 
nevertheless repeated the misleading aHegations of dead people voting in Detroit when he 
testrfled before a U.S. Senate panel in July 2006.'°' Versions of his testimony have appeared as 
a feature article !n the magazine of the Bar .Association of Metropolitan St. louis/7 and again as 
testimony given to the U.S. E!eCtions Assistance Commission in December 2006.Cs 

This time the list matching \f1as not perforr-0ed by an elected official and oresident12! carnpa:gn 
c:J,-chair, as it v1as in florida, or a pohtica! party, as it \Vas in the Connecticut and !'Jew Jersey 
examples, It \.vas done by a nevvspaper wb1ch presented no assurances that it had the kind of 
expertise !n cornputer ptugramm1ng, statistics, er records management required to make an 
accurate evaiuatton.79 

On March 5, 2006, the f'-Jev1s pnnted a letter from Kelly Chesney, the Communications 
Director for tbe Michigan's Republican Secretary of State, which challenged the implication 
that dead people vvere voting in f'1ichigan. Chesney reported that an analysis of the l 32 
a.!!eged deceased voters found that this \.va.s the number of absentee ba!iots m<1iled out 
to voters who subsequently died 1n the weeks before Electlon Day. Of the i 32 absentee 
baitots, she said ''97 were never returned, and 27 were voted and returned prior to the 
voters' deatrs:·;i;;:i Tris substantial correction to the tf1"1plications of voter fraud in f1ichigan has 
been roundly ignored by activists ¥-vho continue to cite v,;hat is no'N an out-dated news item 
reporting erroneous information. 

Cier<:ai errors :he '.'-«thigar. voter (;e dre'j ;;eJv~;;ve '-' ;ir, •' s ;J,ff; At to 0ete• r"'"'°' ''"' Y,;i:" -rsn:r1;;-t~ v;;o,: actt:a\'v 
vored: 0 J"d r--121~.; Grenr:e~_ ;r;e fr< -;"""dc;r HV"i ;>JE\ifA' c0nsuit;ir;t whose '"B\t'JfCh t:>0 Nevl".i reLed,,. G~-::b0er s;;.ys 
:1t-'s never t''-'•de0cP. sf o-gar,!Zed fr;nJd in De:roit" See, Csii1r:s 

'es:c-;c"''Y of t~\,ri: ~ 
Ci-A R-1ghts :tnd 
:ntegnty_ )c1iy !0 

'"hor·j Hei;r11e Befo-e 'Cce ;__JS_ ';er<He Cor"rn1tti;-e- -::;r; the )uditiarv_ ~,;,bccmmittee on rf--e- i'.>:::;i;stit~;!;c)0 
F1grr:_,_ --0:.ega;·ding t""'e Ccn~;rcutr1g ,,,eed f01- ru::Je:cJ! f rcatf'1ner~ a':d ()::;-;er\-e!-<. to E0su~e (-"iectorai 

'
1 :r (:<~-:he :--Nvr; -1d!'i',itted '-""the :ir':<!& tbdt t-"ry--;:J,ri '""T:t ~evww &ve'f vGt'C UL!. bu; 1rott-ild t?.rgeteG "fOtc-r reCCY-0S ba.sed 

or' sever.0 fad:Jn,, ;;uc·, AS t";e ,o-rer\ Dirth '.'ear or -,otmg fhu;gh lirr·ited and $(?1T'ewbat nriC;,,.-, st;;.n:he·; were done. 
e:.ch ~earch b;Jnd '>titirg •etcY-0$ n ern:>r --;:;r :-.1-gHigicted r-arres \-O~rs who T- fact coAci n:0t have vcte:d_" -;-;,,sis !--:;;:rd} M": 
1ck·q0:ite r-:E-~f-,,_·<iciogv 
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Bervveen :994 2nd 2000, the Board conducted a series of mad carivasses of its voter registration 
roils. none of which cornp!1ed vvith :he requirements of the NVRA,87 Based on these improper 
canvasses, the Board removed more than 50,000 narnes of voters who had been on the rolls 
:n ; 9961 and "made no effort to notify inactive voters that their registration status had changed, 
that the;r names would not appear on the voter registrat1on lists provided to election judges 
1n each voting or that they vvouid face additional admfrLstrative steps on election day 
before they would be permrtted to vote:'"a 1-his number represented roughly 40 percent of the 
totai number of votes cast in St< Louis in the 1996 election, and v,;as about tvvice the nationaJ 
and state averages for the proportion of inactive voters on the rol!sY1 Moreover, for aH elections 
it conducted after !994, the Board failed to provide precinct election iudges a list of any of the 
voters it had designated as "inactive." This faiture created mass confusion at poi!ing sites when 
many iegitimate voters showed up to vote and \Nere told they were no ionger reg1stered.10 

In the days leading to the November 7, 2000, e!ect\on, the unprecedented administrative 
reclassification of thousands of active voter registration records 1ri th-e overv1helming!y 
Democratic city ·was seen by Den"'locrats, including national party officials with the Gore
Lleberrnan carroaign, as an ;/!egit1mate Repubhcan pa"ty~sponsored effort to restrict Democratic 
voting. When he spoke at a Gor·e~Lieberman campaign event Dernocrat!c Congress:onai 
hopeful WiHiam Lacy Clay, Jr., told supporters not to "let anyone turn you a\.vay from the 
polls." and yvarned, "If it requires leaving the polls open a littie longer; we're gonrg to get a 
court order to do it," 91 

The showdown 
!n fact, this is exactly what happened. Voters stood :n !ine for hours. First they had to check 
in with pree:nct v,;orkers, then, for those whose names were no longer on the precinct voter 
registration lists, they stood in another line to p!ead their case before their precinct's election 
iudge,92 When rnany of these officials 'Nere unabre to confirm their registration status \Nith 
headquarters because they couldn't get through to elect:ons officials at the Board, they sent 
voters down to the Board's cffice to try to resc!ve the problems on their own, According to 
nev1s reports, ''·!t rna:de for a wdd hour ,1t Board's dov1ntov1n office, 

wt: ere hundreds of voters turned away from the poi is because they were not registered 
or had problems voting filled the lobby throughout the daf> By early evening, the 
!obbv vJas shoulder to shoulder with people who wanted to vote.93 

!n the ,1fternoon, the Democrats and the Gore-Lieberman campa:gn flied suit in a staTe orcu1t 

court request1ng the rerDa:in open for an addit1onaJ three hour:. ti'.) 21ccornmod2te voters 
vict,,m,,zed by the inaccessible and ·,riaccu,ate inactive list. 

Se<tion 8{d)(2) oj 42: :,,JS_C_ :97?gg-6(d), See St Lcui~ Electiori Board Cor,cent Order, 3 

St. LcnHs Eiec'."1 y-- f~oa-d Co"lser>t Cn:fer 4 
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St Louis Board of Elections forced into federal consent decree 
After an F.BJ investigation that invoived subpoenaing all of the registration and voting records from 

the St Louis Elections Board for the months before the election, the justice Department made a 
surpnse announcement Tl1ey to1d the Board they were piann1ng to sue :hern for v>olating the i'l\IRA 

and threatening the voting nghts of thousands of eligible voters :n St Louis by erroneously purging their 
records from the acti'-'€ voter f!!e. The Board ·Nas forced into a consent decree that st1pu!ated h:Jv,; they 
viou!d change their procedures for maintaining accurate registranon records, complying 1Nrtf1 federal 
requirements for notifying 
voters of their status on 
the !!st, and with handling 

'lOters vvhose names: are 
not on the active voter fist 
on election da~( 

Four years after the St Louis. 
Elections Board signed the 

consent decree acknov11-
edging these failures, Mark 

(Thor) Hearne, the St Louis 

iawyer and :nfiuentiai 
Republican activist submit

Four years a~er the St Louis Elections Board 
signed the consent decree acknowledging these 

failures, Mark (Thor) Hearne, the St. Louis lawyer 
and influential Republican activist, submitted 

Senate testimony that included citations to 
materials he produced a~er 2002 that ignored 
the Board's culpability and repeated misleading 

allegations of voter fraud in St. Louis. 

ted Senate testimony that induded citations to materials he produced after 2002 that ignored the 

Board's culpability and repeated misreading aiiegat1ons of voter fraud in St. Louis."8 

••<"""'"' ""'" • 
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How many ballots for Milwaukee? 
As: stor~es of potential voter reg:strat:on fraud circulated in the press. a poi!tca! fight erupted 
in Mi!waukee. in October the ch;ef electiors offioal :n fVJil'Naukee asked the elections 
board for 260,000 extra baHots in anticipation of record turnout< Under Wisconsin !avv counties 
pnnt ard pay for a.fl ballots for their localities. i'-t!,,vaukee county elections officals rer:;·cted 
the request. v\nth County Executive Scott Wa!ker \vriting in suoport of the county board's 
decision to give 1"1i!waukee roughly the same number of ba!!ots it had rece:ved in the previous 
president1af e!ection. In 2000, the number of baHots on hand exceeded the ei1g1b!e voting 
population in Miiv1aukee by at least 200.000. But in planning for the number of ba!/ots needed, 
local offloals must compensate for the fact that in order to scan and count the ballots after 
they are cast, a bar code is assigned that prevents ba!iots frorn being counted outside the v,;ard 
1n which they are issued. In other vJords, unused ballots can't be moved around from \Vard to 
ward to cover shortfalls. Estimating probable turnout involves estimating turnout in each V\1ard 
rather than otywide. This could have the effect of inflating the overall estimated number of 
ba!!ots needed cityvvide. In 2004 Milwaukee requested 938.000 ballots for a voting popuiation 
of about 424,000, The county board agreed tc give the city 679,000 ba!lots, and a firestorm of 
protest erupted when County Executive Walker defended the decsion by suggesting that he 
··Nas concerned about potential voter fraud arid didn't want people to be abie to 'grab" extra 
ba!!ots at the pol!tng s1te, 1c2 

Mi!vvaukee Mayor Tom Barrett accused VVa!ker of trying to foment chaos at the polls and 
suppress the central city vote, Barrett is a Democrat and served as a state co~chair of John 
Kerry's campaign, \,vhi!e VVa!ker is;:, Republican and served as state co-chair of George \fl Bush's 
campaign, In oress repo:ts, the dispute 1.vas repeatedly referred to as "ugly,'' generating partisan 
recrimination on both sides. On the morning of October 14, about a hundred protesters, including 
students, elected officials and union activists, stormed Walker's office while he was meeting 
w·1th rr.un!cipal election derks, chanting, "Let the people have their voicet" and demanding 
that VJaiker issue the extra baflots to fv!iiwaukee. 'vV1s:ccnsin Governor Jim Doyle intervened 
by the state electrons board to help resolve the dispute and offered state aid to pay for 
the extra ballots. The next day VValker and Barrett hefd a joint press conference on the steps 
of Milwaukee city hail to announce a compromise betv-1een the city and county: the county 
·,vould supply the extra ballots, giving the city the 938,000 ballots it orfginaUy requested, the city 
·,vou!d the cost, estimated at about $40,000, and promrse to return al! unused ballots to 
the county election commission to ensure that ail ballots vvere accounted for,' 03 ,A,pproxirna.teiy 

66.5,000 unused ba.l!ots \Vere later returr.ed to the county board of elections. 04 

Inaccurate lists of "potentially fraudulent voters" 
At 4:57 p.rri. on VVednesday. October 27. 2004, three rn1nutes J:..1efore the legal deadLne for filirig 
a corc1pL'i1nt v-11th the c:ty eiecticJrs corr:m1ss1on, the stale Republican Party cha!!enged the validity 
of 5,6!9 names on the \1oter roils. StaJe GOP chairman Rfck Graber said, "This is a black eye 
on the c:ty of Mih;;aukee and the state of Vv'isconsin. rhese 5,600 addresses could be used to 
a:iiovv frauduient 'vYPJng ··Nhen you have 

'' '.)2.,:e :,;f"i'O,:Je~ :it<'. C>eg j. So~C/N~lc.i_ 
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The newspaper opined on its o;,vn invest:gation and reporting: 

Republicans are quick to ;ump on the discrepancies, real o:- imagined. in voting data 1n 

~1itwaukee as proof of \1\ridespread fraud in tlfe big c'ty. In their minds, the journal Sentirlei's 
findings fit :hat pattern. A more p~aus1ble explanation, hovve-ver, lS that the findings 
reflect the unfortunate tendency of votirg systerTs throughout A.menca to err:'' 2 

By the end of January, the Mayor had appointed an rntemaJ task force to revievv tbe city's e!ectoraJ 
procedures. and federal and county law enforcement agencies began a joint 1nvest1gation into 
,, ... .r.ether breakdo.,,vns tn procedure, poor record-keeping, human error or fraud exp!a1ned the 
discrepanoes, On February ;Q, the bipartisan Joint Legislative Audit Committee of the state 
iegis1ature voted unan1n1ously to direct aud1tors to rev1ev.., voter registration and address 
venfication procedures. AH of these investigations produced dear ev•dence that Milv.iaukee's 

Board of Elections vvas overvvhe!mea by its O\.vn incompetence and under-staffing on election 
day, resulting in massive record-keeping oroblems. PoH workers failed to fo!!ovv procedures; the 
number of votes cast in Milwaukee failed to match the number of people re-corded as voting; 
same day registration cards vvere net filled out properly and follow up 1,vas not performed when 
post-registration address venfication efforts 1dentif!ed address discrepancies: some voters were 
al!ov1ed to register to vote in the vvrong \Vard. 

The denouement 
The scrutiny from federal, state and loca! lavv enforcement and elections offloaJs produced several 
reports. an intensive review of voter registration practices in a number of Wisconsin cities, many 
recommendations for improving election udmin1strat1on and voter registration procedures, several 
1a_ter--vetoed photo ID b1!b :n the state legislature, a va.riet)1 cf ether legislative pl'oposa!s, and very 
little conclusive evidence of voter f(aud. 

Widespread ;gnDrance among the public and elections officials alike of 'vVisconsin's seldom 
enforced fe!ony disenfranchisement !a\NS account for the hundreds of ineligible felons post~electron 
audits have found voted since 2000. /'-J!eged iliegal feion voting constrtutes neady aH of the "voter 

fraud" reported on by the media in Wisconsin over the iast six years, and represents rrost of the 
handful of cases proseclited by the federal government \/'v'isconsin election crime lavvs require 
the establishrr!ent of a wii!fut effort to defraud, !"lost of these identified as ineligible have not 
been prosecuted '.'Jecause they vvere never informed that they iost their voting rights until they 
comp!eted their entire sentence_ Until recent!y, Vliscon:s:n's voter regi5tration appitcat1on form did 
not dearly 1nd1cate that felons on probat!On or parole \.ver-e 1rie!ig1bie to vote. One of the federal 
cases aga1nst the dozen or so people charged V1;;th (felon) voting :n the 2004 e:ection 
was dropped f,;l--·.en 't \vas revealed that the defendant had to vote on e!ect:on day in 
i'1ih.vaukee using his state offender lD card.r 13 

C:+e_ Untf'<i Sterr< of A_'l'cf:t•(;) v >uck ;_ 11'.:c to Disrrh', ,nc:Ect""'"''''-" Ur-rt'2:0 Sta~es 
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APPENDIX: 
HOW TO IDENTIFY VOTER FRAUD 
E!ections are instruments of democracy. They are the mechanisms for choosing representatives 
of the people's 'Nill, and they are widely regulated by !aw. t1any different actors participate 
in the electoral process. Legislators and administrators rDake and implement the rules, 
candidates organize campaigns to run for office, voters cast their ballots, administrators 
count tre ballots and elected officials certify the results. 

The voters' role :s simple to make choices about candidates by 

casting !egal ballots. Voters don't set deadlines for registering to 
vote. nor do they make the rules about hovv ballots are designed, 
displayed, or marked. They don't decide where the ;:;-o!ls are 
located, when they are open, or what voting techno!ogy will be 
used. Voters have nothing to do v.1ith receiving completed ballots, 
determining va!id baHots, countrng or recounting ba!!ots, tallying 
election resuits, or ensuring that the vote totals are accurate. 

Voters, like all other 
actors or groups in 

the electoral process, 
can only corrupt that 

part to which they 
have access. 

\/oters, hke ai! other actors or groups 1n the e!ectorai process, can on!y corrupt that part to wh:ch 
they have access. They can do this direct!y, for exarnpie, by prov;ding false information about 
their identity and/or eligib1iity in order to vote diegaHy, or indirectly through participation in a 

conspiracy. usuaHy 1.vfth others who have more authority and 

If the alleged fraud 
daes not involve 

voters it should not be 
considered voter fraud. 

access to the marking and counting of baHots than the voters 
themselves possess. 

The first step 10 confronting apy allegation of voter fraud iS to 
ident<fy who IS alleged to have corr:mitted the frd.ud and to figure 
out 1f any voters are it'lvolved. if the a!!eged fraud does not w1voive 
voters 1t should not be considered voter fraud. 

The second step is to :dentify ·,;,;h1ch part of the electoral process was corrupted by fraud, 
()1ven their iirn1ted access. voters can on!y corrupt the registration and voting phases. They 
can't corrupt the vote ta!ly:ng and count1ng phases vvhere most e!ect:on fraud has occurred 
:n the past because they !ack access to votes after thei've cast thenT '"" l\ fraudu!ent ballot 

".he early t?:en~reth cePtury ;s :he i+""'.dr;:;rk /!29 ctudy of voter regis1rati0n 
8cc.•0'•'2' i11stii:utic0 the inventor of :be pwnch e,:;rd macb:C\e, j·:Jseph? Har"'!S. ':ee, joseph ? 

~;!hf' US fbe Lord 2;,!titnere ~»-ess. H;rn,_; 11as a pub!i( adt'1;n1str211on 
i '2'f(/T·er gcvetnrhUlt ;u-·-cj tr-ct C;Sf; -::;f S('if"Dt/T .~>dl"'i:~tr?.t,-p> j'f'1'.:T>Ces tC ro:mc;v~ r•o! 0Vcs from 
ihf'- :-,c;0n<_'· - o/' gove-r-c>ing_ >--le co0uwc'.er1 :r.at eiet110'1s 'Aer·e rr1o;e baely "l"'J:.f·.tgec ~:i---.;;n ;c_,ot_ Jbout ary -:;:r-t:< .ve.1 c1 pubhc 
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for example, the ba!lot of an other.,,v1se eligible and voter \Vitt-> a felony conv,ction v1ho 
:s no !onger under state supervision. lf that citizen lived in Maine and registered to vote by or on 
Election Day, h1s or her vote 'NOuid count as a legai baHot If that ctizen lived and voted in Flonda 
w-here a felony convrct;on eliminates the right to vote until demency is granted, he or she could 

be prosecuted for casting an iHegal baliot. 

!n fact states make lots of ru!es for qualifying voters. The most important is the requirement that 
ail e!igib!e voters register. ,AJ! states except i'Jorth Dakota require e(igibie voters to register before 
casting a ba!!ot 117 Thus, a!! states except i'-Jorth Dakota quaiify eligible voters by requiring them to 
meet certain condrttons in order to register their names on the roils of ieg1timate or valid voters. 

Voter registration, therefore. is a means of voter qua!if!cat'on, and in nearly a!! states, otherwise 
ef:gib!e voters must be reg:stered properly or the vote they cast is 'liegaL;rn in addition, ineligibie 
voters, such as those disqualified by state la:w for a felony conviction or because they do not 

possess U,S. citizenship,w• could register to vote either mistakenly or by deceit, thus appearing on 
the voter ro!ls as 'qualified' voters despite their ine!!gibikty-. Their votes would be treated as !ega! 
votes v1hen in fact tbey vvould be illegal. 

Tbere are a fevv knov1n cases of ineligible persons such as non-ctizens making it on to the voter 
registration rol!s due to a fY',isunderstanding about v,;ho has the right to vote in American elections, 
or to mistakes rr<ade by elections officia!s who misinformed such applicants or fai!ed to note their 
Jack of citizenship, One involves the case of Mohsin Ali, a !ong~t1me legal permanent resident iiving 
in Florida at the time of his arrest for "alien voting," He pleaded guilty but claimed a clerk in the 
Department of Motor Vehic!es issued a voter registration ap~licatiori to him when he rene\.ved 
his license> !n a letter begging the judge to intercede v,,1ith immigration authorities considering Ali's 

deportation back to Paks~tan, Ali dawned he told the clerk he ·was a Florida resident but not a U.S, 
citizen.120 He states that the clerk told him as the husband of an American citizen he was eligible 

to vote, When Al! received a voter registration card in the mail he assumed he v1as quahfied to 
vote and voted in the 2000 presidential e!ection.:;~ 

Voters have limited access to the e!ectorat process, but vJhere they do interact 'vvith it they 
confront an a.rray of rules that can tnp thern up and change depending on where they iive. The 
mere rules and restricuons, the more stumbling blocks voters face when trying to cast legal 
baHots.. For examp!e, in Pennsylvania \vhere a voter must qualify with an excuse when appfying 

for an absentee ballot, 1t is illegal to vote that ballot if the voter's plans change and he or she 
rerna1ns physical:y present at horre a d;sabi!ity that prohibits the voter from visiting the 
polling place). _A voter must apply for an absentee ballot a full vveek before Election Day, \l'v'hat 
happens rf plans change or the business tnp gets canceled and the voter is present on E!ection 

[)ay, after a.II! If that voter then ma.ifs 1n the ballot instead of stnk;ng out for the line at the 
po!!ing place, that voter IS breaking the !av: in Pennsy!van1a, Who knew? Vv'ho 'NOuldn't make 

;\J0rth Dakota --epeai'O'd ;ts -;cfer regi.;t:?.ticn law 1~ t9S: To oott rn Hcdh D1kotJ. eh£ibie vo':e(S '""''' na .. e proper 
dET>ttficat:on showTig tf-.t'.'f ;-,;iff'D &0d dJffCnf addr>ots. ;(the; lack !den::ifictton_ th'!y May St!li ;/(J!.f: ny f;Jir,g J 'F}ter·\ afficta\:rt 
+!~e$fif'g to th":w iden"tity ;i_r;-d 7Cdre<;$, or i1 J worker iz,-,Gws their .ord can 'r:::;,;ch fo1- !hem. ::>;;;!workers -""vo i1sis c,f 
pnov100s vnte0 co tr.Ek vc-r,rg OP fil"Ctoor. ')7!/ 
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TH E TRUTH AB 0 UT V 0 TE R FRAU D 

l. INTRODUCTION 

Allegations of election-related fraud make fOr enticing press. Many .A.tnericans remember vivid stories of 

voting improprieties in Chicagobnd, or the suspiciously sudden appearance of LB j's alphabetized ballot box 

in Texas, or Governor Earl LDng's quip: "\\'hen I die, I want to be: buried in Louisiana, so I can stay ;u.:tive 

in politics."' Voter fraud, in panicular, has the feel of a bank heist caper: roundly condemned but technically 

fascinating, and suffidendy lurid ro grab and hold headlines. 

Perhaps because these: stories are dran1aric. voter fraud a1akes a popular scapegoat. In rhe aftermath of a dose 

election, losing candidates are often quick to blame voter fraud for the results. Legislators cite voter fraud as 

justification for various ncN restrictions on the exercise of [he frandUse. A.nd pundits uot our the same !Cw 
anecdotes time and again as proof that a wave of fr.iud is in1minenr. 

AJlegations of widespre,ad vorer fraud, bo\.vever, often prove greatly exaggerated. It is easj' to grab headlines 

\Vith a lurid claim ("Tens of thousands rnay be voting illegally!"); the fullmv-up- when any exisrs ~is nor. 

usually dee1ned newsworthy. Yet on closer examination, many of the claims of vorer fraud amounr to a great 

deal of smoke wirhour n1uch fire. "Ihe allegations simply do not pan our. 

These intlattd daims are nor harmle~~s. Crying "wolf" when dte a.Uegadons are unsubstantiated distracts at

tention from real problems that need real solutions. If we can move beyond the fixation on vor.er fraud, we 

will be able to focus on the real ch-anges our dections need, from universal regisrrarion aJI the \vay down to 

sutilcient parking ar the poll site. 

Iv1oreover, rhese daims of voter fraud are frequently used to justify policies that do not solve rhe alleged 

wrongs, but that could well disenfranchise !egitlmare voters. ()ver!y restrictive identification rcquireme1HS 

fOr voters at the polls----- which address a .sort of vorer fraud rnore r.ue than dealh by !lgl-uning - is only the 

most prominent example. 

1he Brennan c:cnter for Justice at NIU School of Law carefUHy ex.an1ines allegarions of fraud to get at tbe 

nurh behind rhe dahns. ·rhe Brennan (~enter has analyzed purporred fnud cited by st.He J:nd federal courts: 

nndtipartisan and bipanisan federal comrnissions; political party entitie.s; srare and local decrion officials; 

and authors, journalists, and bloggers. lJsua!ly, only a tiny portion of rhe dainted illegality is substantiated 

-"and n1ost of (he remainder is either nothing more rhan speculation or has been condusivdy debunked. 

'This paper seek,-. ro distiB our findings: rhe truth about voter fraud. It first offen. a straightfl1f·ward definition 

to avoid the common trap of discussing dection irregularities rhat involve rteirbcr V()ters nor fraud as if they 

showed voter fraud. It then discusses different alternative rtasons more credible than voter fr::iud to explain 

rnany of the recurring_ J.!kgations. 
0

Ibe paper then analyzes, scen.ario bv scenario, <;(lffit of rhe n-1orc cornmon 

rypes of alleged voter fraud and rhcir more !ikdy c:iuses 2nd policy ~olutinns, Finally, the paper presents 

individual case studies of notorious instances of alleged V(•tcr fraud, and hnds those .t!lcg:uions to he grossly 

infLned. For more infonnatiott. analysis, and opinion about Vt)ter fraud, by the Brennan C:enrcr and others, 

ple:tse see '1\-'WW_trurhahourfraud.org, 



Ill. THE RESEARCH LANDSCAPE 

It is easy to find opinion pieces and legislative statentcnrs daimtng that voter fraud Is a substantial concern. 

But aside from a uickle of ne>1t-s stories: of low~grade fraud in a few isolated elections, there are surprisingly 

few sources recounting specific incidents of alleged voter ftau<l. 

'Ihe inost notorious such sources are documents prepared by the American Center fOr Vi.Hing Right:. 

("AC\-'R"), a conrroversial organization established in early 2005 and apparently defunct just over two years 

larer.'i The A.CVR produced tvro reports - one compiling allegations of fraud in Ohio in 2004, and another 

compiling ailegations of fraud in 2004 nation~'ide.& The ACVR has also repeated these and other allegations 

in amir£ briefS filed in litigation rdated to voter idenrification provisions.1 

Former Wdl! Street Journal editorial board member and weekly colunmisr John Fund has also recounted 

several specific allegations of voter fraud in his 2004 book Stealing Elcctiom;8 nvo orher books by academ~ 
ics, Dirry Little Secrets and Deliver the l!ote, address allegations of fraud from a historical perspective,9 Hans 

von Spakovsk-y, a commissioner on the Federal Election Commission and a former (~ounsd to the .Assistant 

Attorney Genera! for C:ivil Rights in rhe Depart1nenc of Justice, has similarly recounted allegations of voter 

fraud in several policy papers and prcs:enrarions. 10 

Finally, rhere are a few newspaper articles that seem repeatedly dred in discussions of voter fraud ~ for 

example, a 2000 article in the .4danta journal-Consritution and a 2004 article in the 1Vew York Daily l'iews. 11 

These articles review attempts to march voter rolls to ocher large lists ln an effort to find allegedly ineligible 

voters; rhe limitations of such studies are discussed later Jn this paper. 

Similarly, there are surprisingly few sources of information specificaily analyzing rhe aliegations of alieged 

voter fraud ro determine the extent to \vhjch they show reliable evidence of fraud. In two studies, both focus:~ 

Ing more heavily on the policical and legal context of voter fraud allegations, Professor Lorraine ~1innlrc has 

reviewed several incidents. 12 Professor Spencer Overton, a fonner commissioner on rhe 2005 Commission 

on Federal Election Reform, has also reviewed several incidents of alleged fraud in his book Stealing Democ

racy. n J\ficr careful analysis, both authors find rhe claims largely overblown. 

Among its other work on the subject, :4 the Brennan Center for Jusrice has developed a 1nethodology fOr re, 

viewing allegations of voter fraud, 15 and continues to collect analyses of noted allegations at \VV..'W.truth.about

fraud.org, This paper distills the results of lhat work, cornpiling for the first tune rhc recurring rnethodologica/ 

flaws that C()ntinuc to spawn allegations of widespread voter fraud \Vhere it does nor exist. 
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V. THE TRUTH ABOUT VOTER FRAUD 

'There have been a handful of substantiated cases of individual ineligible voters atten1pting to dcfr3ud the 

election systeni. But by any measure, voter fraud is extraordinarily rare. 

In part, dlis is because fraud by individual voters is a singularly foolish and ineffective way to attempt to 

\Vin an deaion. Each act of vorer fraud in connection with a foderal dection risks five yem in prison and 
a $10,0()0 fine, in addition to any Hate penahies. 16 In return, it yidds at most one incremenral vore. That 

single extra vote is simply not worth the price. 

Inste:td, much evidence that purports to reveal voter fraud can be traced ro causes fur more logical than fraud 

by voters. Below, this paper reviev\<"S the more common ways in which more benign errors or inconsistencies 

may be n1israken for voter fraud. 

CLERICA.L OR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS 

In the course of 1nillions of recorded votes and voters, it is virtually certain rhar there will be deric.1] errors, 

Often, what appears ro be vorer fraud--a person attempting to vote under a fitlse name, for ex.ample - can 

be tral.'.:ed back ro a rypo. 

Errors in the poll books, In a jurisdiction of any significant size, it is unfortunately easy to make an entry in 

the poll book next to the wrong vorer's n.ame. For example, despite having died in 1997, Alan J, Mandel was 

alleged ro have voted in 1998; upon further investigation, Alan J. Mandell (rwo 'T's), who was very much 

alive and voting at the tilne, explained that local dection \Vorkers simply diecked the wrong name off of the: 

lisc 11 The same problem n)ay occur wht"n informaiion from a poll book is entered incorrectly into a county's 

com purer system, as in Milwaukee in 2004, 20 Or voters legitimate voters may make a mistale: a I 994 

investigation of fraud allegations in Cafjfornia, for exan1ple, revealed thar voters accidentally signed the poll 

books on the \Vrong lines, next ro the names of deceased voters_c: 

E'rrorr in registration records. Simple typos may also infect voter records, changing a name or an identifying 

number or an address in a \Vay that interferes with attempts to validate the voter's information against son1e 

other source, For ex<1.mple, in \Vashington State in 2006, !v1arina Pcrrienko tried to register to vote for the 

first time, hut a county official 1nis-ryped the year of her birth, entering __ , 1976"' into the database, instead 

of the year on her fonn: "1975."JJ Firsr-tin)e Illinois voters Mike and Sung Kim "had been mistakenly reg

isten::d \virh Kim as their first names" in 200·t"J And in ~1ihvaukee, Victor :V1oy was lisrcd on rhe rolls as 

!iving at 8183 W Thurston A.venae, but actually resides at number 8153.24 Because such typos may prevent 

registrations from being c:xrtrnally validared by inform.'.ltion in other sourcf-s, officials and nhscrvcrs rnay 

believe that registrations are fraudulent when they are, in reality» entirely legiti1111re, 
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JUMPING TO CONCLUSIONS 

~Ibose searching for fraud - politicians. pundits, and even occasionally prosecutors - sometimes jump to 

unwarranred conclusions with a limited amount of information. The '"binhd:ue problem" above - mistak

ing two different people with the same name and birthcbte - is one example. But rhere arc many other 

drcu1nnances in which observers drav.· illicit condusions &om dara that in fact have a. benign explanation. 

Dual registration. Registering rwice - or mistakenly leaving an old reglstr:uion on rhe rolls - is not mean

ingfi1l evidence of an intent to commit fraud. by voting twice. There ls no requirement that citizens inform 

their ioctl dc.::-tion officials befOre they move, and wiu.'1approxlm;;.refy14°/o ofA.me:ricans moving each year,-n 

ir is not surprising to find rhar many voters are regisrered under multiple addresses - but vote only once. 

In New Hampshire- in 2004, for example. local officials found 67 individuals on rhe rolls in both Dover and 

Durham; each of rhe 67 had moved from one to\vn ro the other, and each voted only once,7-1 

It n1ay seem significandy 

more suspicious to regis

ter r.vice on the same day 

- but even then, two 

registrations do not nec

e.s&~ily yield two vores. 

In 2004, for example, 

FRAUD BY !ND!V!DUAL VOTERS IS A SINGULARLY 

FOOLISH WAY TO ATTEMPT TO WIN AN ELECTION. 

federal prosecutors charged Wisconsinite Cynthia Alicea 'With double-voting. Wisconsin allows residents ro 

register on FJection Day, which 1\licea did. Poll workers found an error on the fOrm, and asked Alicea ro fill 

out another, which "ilie also did - but rhe first form was never discarded. Although Alicea completed wo 

rcgistratjon forms, following poll \VOrker instructions, she voted only once. Her innocence was evenrual!y 

proven, hut not betOre prosecutors forced, the 23~year-old through an unwarranted trial.,,, 

l)e,1th records. VOting front rhe grave o!Ters salacious headlines, and investigators often attempt to m~uch 

death records to voter roUs in an attempt to produce purported evidence of fraud. Yet in addition to rhe 

problems with inaccurate matching identified -above, a sin1ple 1natch of death records to voter rolls 1nay 

conceal citizens who voted before dying, in quite ordinary fashion. [n Maryland in 1995, for example, an 

exhaustive investigation revealed. that of 89 alleged deceased voters, none were actually dead at the rime the 

ballor. was. casL "ibe federal agent in charge of the investigation said that the nearesr rhey came \Vas when 

they "found one per5on who had voted then died a week after the election,'"''» Sin1ilarly, in Nci.v I-Ltmpshire, 

postc.·uds were sent to the addresses of citizens who voted in the 200-4 general dection; one card was rerurned 

as unddivcrable because the voter died after FJecrinn [)ay, hut before rhe postcard arrived at her home. F 

Criminal records. Reports of votes by persons with convicrlons have often fi:.d daims ofvorer fraud. Yer with~ 

out more JnfOrmation, such reports inay be deceptive. :\1any, if not most, convictions are n1isden1eanors, 

which in n1ost stares do not affect the dcfi::nd.anr's voting righrs. Wallace ~1c()on1!d. for exan1plc, was purger:! 

fron1 the Florida voter rolls in 2000 bec.ause of a conviction. Yer :\1r. ~1cl)onald's crime >vas nor a felony, for 

whicf1 many Floridians fOrfeir voling right<; forever - but rnerdy a misdemeanor, which should not affect 

voring rights at alL indeed, ?Ar . .Ide Donald had bttn convictt'd only (Jf falling asfeep on a bench. _1g Similarly. 

in \X1a_~hington's 2004 gubernatorial elecrion, hundreds of ddzens were alleged to have voted ilt1..-gally because 

nf convictions that were actually juvenile dispositions - >vhich do not disqualify voters,·"' 
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Records compiled far a differ mt purpme. In St. Louis in 2000, officials compared the voter roils to dry properry re

curds and alleged clu.r some voters fraudulendy registered from vacant tors. 0 ~ 'Ihe property records, however, were 

originally con1pi!ed for a purpose ot.hcr than individual identification; an address with muh:iple plots of land v.""as 

apparently deemed entirdy "vac-,ant"' if only one of the plots had no building, Further invesrigJ.rion by local re

porters revealed that the s:upposedJy vacant !ors \v-here voters were registered in fact contained valid residences. 54 

VOTER MISTAKES 

Even after a..::coundng for the false condusions ahove, investigations reveal thar ineligible voters do some

cimes cast votes, It is importanr, however, to distinguish those cases in \Vhich voters know they are ineligible 

but vote anyv.ray - real voter fraud- from cases in which ineligible voters mistakenly believe themselves to 

be eligible. Both scenatios are unquestionably of concern. But it is likely to be more producrive to address 

mistakes with remedies different from those often proposed tOr fraud. 

Of the relatively small number of ineligible voters who mistakenly cast ballots, most Are citizens rendered 

lneligible by crirninal conviction< The laws concerning eligibility vary from stare to stare and can be confus

ing: different vorers are disenfranchised for different convictions fl)t different lengths of time.>:; !'-Aoreover, rhe 

process of restoring a <:iti7..en's right to vote varies as well, from automatic restoration upon release from prison 

in stares like Pennsylvania, Indiana, Ohio, Hlinois, and Michigan,~6 to Lhe excruciatingly burdensome applica

tion process in Kentucky - which requires all would-be voters ro submit a written application accompanied 

by three character rcfCrences, an essay explaining why they should be digible to vote, and a filing fee. F 

'Ihese rules are not merely dHficu!r for voters ro navig:are: deaion officials with special training in the rules 

and regulations governing digibility routinely get the hw \vrong. /\. 2004 survey, for example-, found that 

4.)l}{, of New Jer<;ey's (:ouncy election offices did not follow state law in re.stoting dtiz.ens' right to vote.w In 

New '{ork, a much~publici7-.ed 2003 survey found that inore than half of the local election official~ did n(it 

follow state !aw; when the survey \Vas repeated just nvo years btct, .38% of rhe local boards of det:tions still 

got the law wrong.;:< 

lt is difficuh to rxpt'ct disenfranchised votcrSc ;:o navigate the election laws ~uccessfi..1lly when s:o 1nany election 

officials with expenise do nor. Indeed, in lv1ilwaukee, one voter asked to present idenrificatlon ar the polls 

showed his Department of (~orrecrions I[) cud, with '0 0FFENDER" printed in bo!d letters acros.~ the face 

but he \Vas not infonned by any poll wurkcr that he might be ineligible to cast a b-alloc',e Such cases show

confusion .. , but not voter frJu<l. 
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Sometimes, merely following a poU worker's accurate- insrructions can land legitimate voters in un\\->arranred 

hot "vater. In 2004, for example-, federal prosecutors \\'ere e3pecially arruned to dairru of voter fraud, and fixed 
rhe \.velght of the federal government on 23-year-old Cynthia .>\Hcea. J\Jicea, an digibie resident ofW1SCOnsin, 

registered on Election Day, as permitted under Wisconsin law. Poll \vorkers found an error on the form, and 

asked Alicea ro fii! our ano(her, which she also did, The poll \vork~rs, however, never discarded the first form. 

Alicea voted only once, but based on the rwo registration forms., prosecutors rook the young woman ro trial 

"l11ough she c:ve1nua.lly \Von her case, because of the ordeal, "s.he's indined not to vote ever again,"'JiJ 

Exaggernret! or unfounded ailegations of fraud through double voring include the following: 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

In tv1issouri in 2000 and 2002, hundreds of vo(ers were alleged to have voted twice, either wirhin 

the stare or once in Kansas and once in Missouri, Ihe sarne analysis acknowledged chat the 

"cornputer files contain many errors that show people voring who did not at.1:ually vote." 71 ()f 18 

Kansas City cases that reporters followed up, 13 \Vere affitnlatively shown to resulr from clerical 

errors_~z We are aware of public sources substantiating only four cases (amounting to six vores 

within the sr.are), yielding an overall documented fraud rare of 0.0003%. 73 

In New Hampshire in 2004, citizens were alleged to have voted twice. In fact, on further inve.s~ 

tlgation, rnany of the voters who were allegedly listed multiple times on the rolls actually repre~ 

sented different pt:ople \\1th identical names; others were fisted with multiple rcgisrraxions, but 

voted on!y once. We are nor aware of any public materials substantiating the claims of double 

voring.74 

fn New Jersey in 2004, 4,397 voters were alleged ro have voted twice wirhin the state, and 6.572 

voters were alleged to have voted once in New Jersey and once elsewhere.'' Many of these alleged 

double votes were actually fla\.ved matches of name~<; and/or birrhdates on voter rolls. 76 Only 

eight c.ases were actually documented through signatures on poll b01..>ks; at !cast five signatures 

appear to match.n Even if :tH eight proved to reveal fraud, however, that \Vould amount to an 

overall double voting rate of0.0002°1&.15 

ln New York in 2002 and 2004, between 400 and l ,000 voters v.<ere alleged to have vored once 

in S'e\v \'Ork and once in Florida, "These allegations were also prompted by a flawed attempt to 

match names and birthdates. :"J We are aware of public sources subsrantfating only two cases, 

yieiding an overall dotun1ented fraud rare of0<000009°/o."1' 

In Wisconsin in 2004, dozens of voters were alleged to have voted rwice. A.ftcr further invesriga

tion. the vast majority were affirmat!vdy cleared, \-Virh some attributed ro derical errors and con

fusion c1used by flawed artnnpts to match names and binh<lares, 'lhetc were 14 alleged reports 

of voters casting ballots both absentee and in person; at least 12 were caught, and the absentee 

hallo! \V:ts not counted" 1bere were no ~ubstanriared reports of any intentional douhle voting of 

~~hich we are aware. 61 
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• 

• 

were voted befOre rhe vorer passed away, 4 Even if the remaining eight cases all revealed sub

stantiated fraud, thar would amount to a rate- of at mosr 0.0027o/o. 'h 

In New Jersey in 2004. 4,755 deceased voters were alleged to have cast a baUot. The a!Jegations 

were premised on a flawed march of voter rolls to death lisrs. No follow-up investigation publicly 

documented any substantiated c:ises of fraud of which we are av.':lle, and there were no rerom 

that any of these alkgedJy dect:.Ked voters voted in 2005.% 

In Ne.v York in 2002 and 2004, 2,600 deceased vorers were alleged tO have cast a ballot, again 

based on a match of voter rolls to death lists. Journalists fo!J.::i\-ving up on seven cases found cleri

cal errors and misrakes but no fraud, and no other evidence of &aud \\'m reported."-' 

ALLEGATIONS OF FRAUDULENT ADDRESSES 

Those claiming voter fraud also point to allegations thar voters have been registered at fraudulent ad· 

dresses such as vacant !ors, storage units, or government buildings. As with the allegations above, there 

are a few cases in wbkh charges that votes have been improperly c:tst from iUegitimate addresses have been 

substandared.% 

!vfore often, however, the allegations are eirher unsupported or further investigation reveals that rhe allegedly 

flawed addresse11 turn out to be legirimate. 

1hese sons of claims are often based on postc1rds that are returned undelivered or undeliverable - bur the 

postcards are an unreliable indicator. ~fypos during the regisuarion process, like the one listing V!ctor lv1oy 

at 8183 W. ·n1urstdn Avenue in ?v1ilw.iukee instead of 8 I 53,% may cause m;1il to be misdirected. Or, like the 

post office box used by Raven Shaffer in Ohio, individuals rnay receive mail J.t an address different from the 

legal residence they list as their registration address. !fll'..! 

()ther unsupported daims are based on artempts to screen registration addresses. against lists of vacant lots. 

or against toning regulations to find locations dedicated to non¥residendal use. 'tltre, too, rypos 1nay cause 

lcgitim:ue addresses to be Hagged as suspidous. tnt ()r the underlyir1g lisrs rnay be fta-w"ed: in ?vfissouri in 2000, 

lots that \Vere supposedly vacant actually held houses. nn Sometimes the lists are simply overly hroad, and 

caprure voters who lis,t less uaditinnal , " but entirely legitimate residences. Barbara Taylor, frn exarnple, 

was arnong hundreds of \Vashingron voters challenged in 2005 for this reason. W'hile it is true that the 

address on ber registration w-as the address of a public storage facility, ·raylor - a manager for the storage 

company -- .,has lived in an apanmcut on the site for 12 years.»'"' 'Though her address appeared stiperficially 

questionable, her address \Vas in t"icr entirdy legitimate. 

FinaHy, a vari:uit of the above claims t:oncern allegations that brge numbers of votes are aH tied to one ad~ 

dn::ss. There ts, h<iwevcr, nothing inherently .:;u~pect ahout rnuiriple votes from one address if rnuhiple dig:ible 

voter'> live rhere, whed1er the addrt:'><'i- is a college dorrnitory or nursing hon1c or any other group housing ar

rangcn1ent. in New Hampshire, fOr example, a ciriten apparently became concerned because 88 individuals 

had registered \Virh residences on property owned by [)aniel \Xlebster t~o!lege; on further investigation. the 88 

rcgisu-J:tions \Vere revealed to be fron1 students at the colJeg:e ~--and unsurprisingly, entirely !egitirnate. 1t4 
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double-checked against lists of convictions to find indigible voters, ir see111s unlikely that ineligible citizens 

would nke the substantial risk of a return to prison for just one: incremental vote. ()n the rare occasions 

when citizens rendered ineligible by conviction do vote, it is far more sensible to believe thar rhey do so by 
mistake than that they do so with intent ro deceive. 

]be few examples ;;_bove concern actual votes - inrcnrional or unintentional - cast by people who are in

;;;figible because of a conviction . .i\-1ore common are allc:gation.s of such activity that prove untOunded. Such 

reports are often based on comparisons of voter rolls with lists of people \\,fio have been convicted, Yer these 

''matches" are subject ro the same errors menrioned repeatedly above: r-yp-0s, clerical errors, individuals who 

\Uperfidally appear ro be rhe s:::ime pen:on bur ;ire acnially differenr. The notorious 2000 purge of purported 

felons in Florida is a good example: a system that found roughly similar names and birrhdates on voter roUs 

and conviction records ended up disqualif)1-ng thousands of vorers who were perfectly eHgible to vote, but 

who were deemed ineligible by the "match." 116 For example, because of the inaccurate matching protocol, 

eligible cidzen :Matt Ftost was prevented from voting because srarc officials incorrecrly linked him with a 

similar alias of ineligible voter Sha\vn Chadwkk. l 17 

Even when the inatching system is not ro blatne, allegarions of lneligihle voting n1ay be inflated, As wirh at 

least some names on the 2000 Florida purge list, convictions may be mislabeled as disenf:rand-.Jsing felonies 

when in fact a voter has been convicted only of a misdemeanor. ns As in Washington in 2004, citizens may 

be accused of indiglble voting due to juvenile dispositions~- which do not 2ffect their voting rights. 119 Or 

as with at least seven cases in Waukesha, Wisconsin, in 2004, accusations may fuil to account tOr voters who 

are convicted after casting a legitimate vote. 120 

h>ioreover, even when the individual in question has actuaUy been convicre-d of an offense that renders him 

ineligible. fe\v such voters are ineligible to vore indefinitely< Soine, like Reverend Willie- Dixon of Florida, 

have been _pardoned, and their voting rights restored. 111 Other convictions may be overturned on appeal. 

StiH othet:s, depending on the state, regain the franchise automatically or upon petirion, alter release from 

incarceration, probation, or parole. Allegations of fraud th2r look to convictions without accounting for the 

re-srora.tion of voting rights often miss the mark. 121 

Exaggerated or unfounded allegations of fraud by persons rendered indigible by conviction include rhe 

following: 

• In Florida in 20(}{}, a htge-scale purge be-wine justifiably HtHorious for !ts inatxurate, even 

haphazard, di~arding of the rights of digible citi'lens. DespJtc recognizing rhc Hawed nanue 

of rhe purge lists, however, reporters used siinilar lists HJ claim rhat 5,643 ineligible person!> 

wirb conv1ctions actually voted in 2000. These reports used slightly rnore rigorous march cn

reria than were used to creare the purge lists, bur srill acknowledged rhar the underlying dat<'I 

induded eligible dri::rens with misdemeanors, citit.ens with convictions after their valid vote. 

and convicted persons with nan1es and birrhdares rhar marched eligible citizen voters_ It is true 

that sorne votes were cast by indig:ibk:: dlizens. s:on1e of whon1 were rnld by election officials 

that they \Vere eligible. ~7e are not a\-Vare of :tny reports of citizens voting despite knowing that 

they were ineligible, u-; 



Exaggerated or unfoW1ded allegations of fraud by noncitizens indude the following: 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

ln Washington in 200_5, an individual asked county offices to investigate the cithenship starus of 

l ,668 registered voters based on rhc-ir "foreign-sounding names." There are no reports of which 

we are: aware that any individual on the subn1itted list tvas actually a noncirizen. LH 

In \X!ashington in 2004, documentation 1ppears ro show that rwo votes were ost in King County 

by nonciti7,ens. There are no reports of which we an: aware that either of these noncitizens know~ 

ingly voted iUegaHy, although one did ask to rescind his vote shordy after the dection. Given 

r,hese votes, the rare of documented nonciriz.en votes --- without proof of fraud ~ in King 

County was 0.0002%.L"° 

fn Mih.v:aukee in 200 l, journalists analyud 370,000 voting records from 1992 to 2000, and 

found tOur instances in which voters' names matched a list of naturalized city residenrs. but ap~ 

peared to have voted bd"Ure their naturalization dares; there is no indication of\vhich \ve are aware 

that any of these four knowingly voted illegally. Even if all four of the man:bc<l records accurately 

represented nondtizen votes, the rate of noncitiien voting among the city records exa1nined 

would have been 0,0019-&. !Ji 

In f-1awaii in 2000. 5 53 apparent noncirizens were alleged rn have registered to vote, On further in~ 

vesrigation, 1,14 docu1nenred that they had become driicns, At least 6 l individuals affinnativdy 

asked to caned their registration; the orhers were stopped at rhe polls and spedfically asked about 

their citizenship befOre voting. There art no reports of which \'.-'e are aware that any noncitizen 

actually voted. To the extent that nondtizens \\rere actually represented on the rolls, officials aJ

tributed the registrations (0 mistake rather than fraud. t% 

In Hav.'aii in 1998, four years after an INS investigation into more than 10,000 names identi

fied. fo\ver than nvelve noncitizens whose names n1atched rhose on the voter rolls, rhe INS again 

investigated claims of extensive nonciri:r..cn voting. 'lhe agency exan1ined l ,200 noncitizcns sut

pected of voting, bur found no evidence that any had voted. ;\ separate proceedjng uncovered 

three noncith.ens ;.vho had Indeed voted in l 998, and rhree orbers who \'lerc reported to be under 

further investigation. 1here are no reports of which we are a\!.·are llliit any nondtiz.ens voted 

knowing that they were ineligible. fhu even if all six had voted, the overall noncitiren voting rate 

would have been 0.001S'b.H7 

[n California in 1996, 924 nofl(.iti7~ns .;1llegedly voted in Orange and Los A.ngelcs Counties, 

indud1ng 624 allegedly l.ndigibie voters identified by the 'fask Force of the U.S. HDuse of Rep

n::senr:nives investigaring the [)ornan/Sanche.t dection. '1be allega(iuns were based largely on a.t

rt1npt:s to match immigration lists ro voter rolls,. but only 71 voters rnatched name, date ofbinh, 

and signature: other matches were less reliable. ,\1ost of rhe identified voters were processed by one 

nonprofit gtoup registcnng individuals proceediug through rhe naturalization process; 1nany were 

rcgistt::tcd immedfate!y after passing an fNS citizenship interview, and after receiving a letter indi" 

eating that they had bccnrnc naruralizcd. At kast 372 of rhc vo1crs were apparently offid-ally S'Wnrn 

in ffefi)re Election Day. There 3.rt no reports of v1blch we arc ;nvare rhat any nonciti:ze-n.~ registered 

or voted kno\ving that they were ineligible. Even assuming there \Vere 110 n1arching errors, .1n<l 
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rare and most often committed by partisan actors.. A1-ost states criminalize the intentional destruction of reg~ 

istration forms or fraudulent submission of forms. Like the allegariuns of fraud by decrion officials, r.hese in

cidents do not concern allegations of fraud by individual voters, and \.Ve do not address them in derail here. 

Exaggerated or unfounded aUegations of voter fraud. due to fraudulent registration fotms include the 

foHowing: 

• In Florida in 2005, a registration drive was alleged to be sub1nitting thousands of fraudulent reg

istration forms and withholding valid ones, with a box of 179 complete but uns.ubmitted forms 

produced .as evidence-< The ch.uges later proved groundless, and r-he disgruntled former worker 

who produced the box was found to have defamed rhe drive. There are no reports of which we 

are aware that any votes were cast using any fraudulent registration connected to the drive. 151 

• 

• 

In Georgia in 2004, 3,000 allegedly fraudulent registration forms - with the same handwrit

ing and with numerous errors - were submitted by a registration drive. Procedures apparently 

meant to protect the forms from interference seemed to interfere with the group's ability to 

perform quality control on the forms that were submitted. There are no reports of \vhich we are 

aware that any votes were improperly C1St us!ng the name of any fraudulent registration form. 1 ~2 

In 1v1issouri, in a departure from dear Department of Justice po-liq, four individuals were feder~ 

ally indicted on the eve of the 2006 election for alleged registration fraud in Kansas City. At least 

1.492 other allegedly questionable voter registration forms were submitted ro St. Louis:, prompt" 

ing the Board of Elections for the Ciry of St. Louis to send misleading notices to a wide swath of 

voters who had registered through the same group. 153 Yet the wrongdoers were an isolated few 
registration workers, and despite the skepticism of some that registration fraud occurs only to let 

ineligible people vote fraudulently, there are no reports of \Vh ich \Ve are aware rhar any votes were 

cast using any fraudulent registration connected to the drive. 1 54 

ALLEGATIONS OF VOTER FRAUD !IY DOGS 

Popular niedia seern especially drawn ro allegations that dogs are voting. These stories have a compelling 

''news of the- bi7,arre" fed. and offer particular pleasure to- punsters: "Prank Lands Voter in rhe Ooghouse.''1 55 

''Woman Registers Her Dog to Vore; Prosecui:ors GrowL"" 54 "The f.ict, however, is that the vou:r rolls have not 

been O'\'errun by canine~, W"'e are aware of only nine specific reports of dogs fuund on the voter rolls, includ

ing the registrariDn card of "Ritzy Melder" made infumous by Senator Kit Bond of ~1issouri. 1 ~ 7 

J\t least six of the nine canine registrants were placed on the rolls by individuals trying to make a point about 

rhe fact that it is possible. if one risks prosecution, to place a dog on the voter tolls. Vi!< Which is to say, if 

people no longer registered dogs to show th.at dogs are on the roils, dogs R'Ou1d no longer be on the rolls, 

\Ve are .rware of only rwo cases~ ever - involving hallo-rs acrually submitted in the name of a dog: the bal

lots c--a:.tt by ''I)uncan i\facDonaid" in 2006 and 2007 {bur labeled "VOID" and signed with a paw pdnt), 15" 

and the bailot cast by "Raku Bowman" in 2003 in the (-;rass Roots Venice Neighborhood Council elections 

in Venice, CalifOrnfa. ;;y, {)n!y Bowman's vote ~ in a local decdon run by volutneers, r-arher thsn srate or 
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VIL APPENDIX 

SELECTED CASE STUDIES 

A.l!egations of >Videspread fraud by mall"volent voters are tasy to 1nake, but often prove ro be inaccurate, The 

Brennan Center h:as analyzed pub!lc materials in some of the area<> b-randed as nororious election fraud "hot 

sporn.'"' finding that vMious dcct!on irregularities led tv inflated dairrtS of widtspread fraud. 

ln many of these cases, proposals to require restriLLive identifiation documents of voters at the poHs were 

under debate at the time- of rhe election- or were proposed as a re-sult. -rhe cries of"voter fraud" were ofi:en 

used to support the caH for restrictive ID. 

We examined each of the aUtgations of fraud by voters to uncover the truth behind the assertions. Further 

ca.~e studies are available at our website devoted to the topic, www.truthabourfraud.org, 

f>.1is.s:ouri 

New Jersey 

Wisconsin 

In some \vays, the recent hunt fOr voter fraud began in i1iss:ouri in the 2000 dection, the 

crucible rhat proved formative for A.Jtorney General John Ashcroft and Senator Kit Bond, 

among others. Yet despite all the frenzy. [he allegations yielded only six substantiated cases 

of Missouri vores cast by ineligible voters, knowingly or unknowingly, exce-pr for those 

votes permitted by court order. The six cases were double votes by fout vo-rers-two across 

state lines and two \Vithin 1.1issouri-amounring to an overall rare of 0.0003%. None of 

these problems could have been resolved hy requiring phoro ID at the polls. 

Just before the 2005 election, pardsan actors attempted to probe the accuracy of New 

Jersey's voter rolls by comparing election records fur 2004 with death records and with the 

rolls of other stares. The aJ!egations yielded only eight substantiated cases of individuals 

knowingly casting invalid votes that counted~ight voters \vho voted rwice. Given the 

number of votes cast in rhese elections, rhis amounts ro a rate of O.Ooo4q-6. None of these 

problems could have heen re.olved by requiring photo JD ar the polls. 

111e 2004 election was hotly contested in Wisconsin. and various irregul.arirics led to in

flated daims of widespread fraud. The allegations yidded only seven substanfiated cases 

of individuals knowingly casting invalid votes that (ounred--aH persons with folony (.On~ 

vi ct ions. "Ibis amounts to a r.tte of 0.0025o/o within Mllwaukcc and 0.0002(~-1:1 within the 

state as a whole. None of these problems cnuld have been resolved by n::'ttuiring photo ID 

at the polls. 
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• Dead voters: 14 votes in St. Louis C:iry and C:ounty were cast in rhe names of aHeged!y dead people, based 

on a computer match of na;nes, dates of birth, and SodaJ Security numbers on the voting rolls against in~ 

formation in Departmt<nt of Health records_ in his not dear whether any of rhese individuals died after the 

dettion, We are not aware of any pnblic reported analysis of polJ records to determine \vherher individuals 

listed as voting actually voted and were nut listed as voting due to a clerical error. 175 

ADDITIONAL ALLEGATIONS OF IRREGULARITIES UNCONNECTED TO INDIVIDUAL 
VOTER FRAUD: 

• "'Inacdve"' purge: In St. Louis, approximately 49,589 eligible voters were removed from rhe active voter rolls 

and placed on an "inactive list after postcards allegedly sent ro rhem were returned a.~ undeliverable. i\,r 

many polling places, the "inactive lists" were nor made available, and these voters '\Vere allegedly unlawfully 

insrrun:ed rhat d1ey could not vote at their regular precinct, but instead had to [favd to the central city office 

to v..-::1it on lengthy lines to affirm their registered status, and then return 10 their original polling places to 

vote, So111e voters were still on !inc ar rhe ('.entral office \Vhen the y>o!ls do~ed. and were not able to return 

ro their polling places to vote. ;;4 

• Porling place time: In St, Louis, rhe poUs were kept open by court order until 7:45pm, 4 5 minutes past rhe 

original dosing tin1e. ·The lead plaintiff requesting rhis order was allegedly deceased. although later review 

showed that the plaintiffs name had heen typed with an incorrect middle initial; the legal filings also stated 

rhar this plain riff had been unable to vore when he had in f3.ct voted. The effOrt to keep the polls open was 

alteged to have been conceived before Elecrion Day. The delayed dosing time aUowed at lc:asr 100 voters to 

vote who otherwise \VOuld have arrived at the polls too bre to cast a vore" 175 

• Court order: Ar least 342 voters in Sr. Louis City and 891 vorers in Sc Louis C:Ounry were allegedly ilnprop~ 

edy granted a coun order allo\Ving them to vote. '11e effort ro seek court orders \Vas also .iJleged to have been 

conc-cived before Election IJay, !vtos.- of chesc vorers allegedly t;ave- insufficient reasons for obraining a court 

order, although the report arriving at this conclusion stated an inaccurately high threshold for obtaining a 

C(1Urt order. 176 l 43 nf these voters a.Hege:dJy had not been registered by the voter registration deadline; ir is 

not dear if any of the other voters were ineligible to vote. !T' 

• Improper election judges: 45 election judges in Sc Louis (:iry alJege<lly not registered to vote- were laxer 

fi)und to be validly registered; all were thought in'--alid beuuse of typographical errors. rra 

• Inflated voter rolls: Sc Louis Ciry had more names registered on the voting rolls than the voting<ige popuia~ 

tion of the dry, and 24,000 names were alS-O lisred as registered elsewhere in f..1issourLu·; 

• Chain of custody: BaHor boxes v.»::re allegedly iefr unattended at 29 pn:dncrs< nr 
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NEW JERSEY 

Just befOre rhe 2005 elections. partisan actors atte1npted to probe the accuracy of New Jersey's voter rolls 

by comparing them with death records and \vith the rolls of other srates. The reports led ro inA.axed claims 

of widespread fraud in rhe 2004 election, of the sort commonly used to support resrrictive identi6CJtion 

requirements: for voters at rhe polls. We examined each of rhe allegations of fraud by individual vorers--thc 

only sort that ID could possibly- addres£--to uncover the truth behind the assertions. 

THE ALLEGATIONS: 

• Dead voters: 4,755 votes were alleged to have been Wt in the names of dead voters in 2004, based on an 

attempt to match the firsc and last name and date ofbirth from voting rec~)rds to death records. 1
K

1 No follow

up investigation appears to have been published on the number of votes acniaJly cast in the names of dead 

voters in 2004, if any. None of the allegedly dead voters actually voted in 2005. rn4 

• Double voters: 4,J-97 individuals allegedly voted rwice in Nev; Jersey, and 6,572 individuals allegedly voted 

both in New Jersey and in either New York, Pennsy!·vania, Florida, Nonh Carolina, or South Carolina, based 

on an anen1pt [O match 1he first and last name and date of birth from one set of vodng records to another. rn~ 

Analysis of the list of aJJeged double voters v.rithin New Jersey showed that 2,305 of the entries had different 

middle names or suffixes, or an error in the date of birth. 186 Data errors in tvHddlesex county, and the statisri~ 

cal likelihood of finding t\vo different individuaJs with the same name and binhdate, call inrn question much 

of rhe remainder of rhe list. ~r Ultimatdy, the existence of eight double voters \Vas substantiated through 

original signatures on poU book marerials. 18
;1 

THE RATE OF SURSTANTlATED VOTER FRAUD: 

• '!he al!egadons. of fraud rdare<l ro rhe 2(H)4 gener:.1 decrion, in which 3,611,61)1 votes were cast in Ne•v 

Jer.sey. :.H 

• 'lht:rc were eight substanti:ned cases of individuals knowingly casting inv:did votes~ighr vorers voting 

f\-VJC('., -n,Js amounrs ro a rJ.tc of 0.0004~4. None of these problems could have been resolved by requiring 

photo ll) ar the polls. 

• Even given allegations rh:u were unsubstanriated, the rate of possible fraud rernains low. ''Ou:: analysis above 

lays out the :t!lcgations, reasons to que5tion each, and the facts that \ve know. But a~uming that all 13.4 I 9 

of the remaining cases in fact involved vorer fraud.-~, which is highly unlikely, given the methodological errors 

revealed in the srudy of double-voting-that would arnount to a rate of 0_6 l q-u. 
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WISCONSIN 

The 2004 dection was hody conte.s1ed in Wisconsin, and various irregularities led to iuflatcd claims of wide

spread fraud, At the same time, Wisconsin dtizens were debating a proposal to require restrictive identifica

rion of each voter at the polls, and the &aud claims were used ro support the call for ID. We examined each 

of the allegations of fraud by indf'-.tidual voters--the only sort that ID could possibly address-to uncover 

rhe uuth behind the assenions. 

THE A!LfGATIONS: 

• Invalid addresses: Based on an attempt to march voter roH entries ro the U.S. Postal Service's database of 

street addresses, 37,180 people in Mihvauket" wen-: alleged to have registered from invalid addresses. Of 

these, 31,500 listed accurate street addresses, bur had problems \vith an apartment number. Further re

view of the remaining allegedly invalid addresses revealed cases in which the list was corrupted; digjts we-re 

dropped on some enrries, rnaking otherwise valid addresses appear fictitious, "Ibis review also showed rypos 

rurning valid addresses inn> invalid ones. Though reporters following up on (he story could not locate 68 

listed addresses, at least 400 addresses were affirmativdy proven to be \.a.lid. lbe bipartisan f\-1ilwaukee Elec

tion Co1nmission ufrimardy threw out a challenge lodged to 5.619 of the entries, citing insufficient evidence 

rhat the registrations Y.-ere invalid. Still, pol! workers ">Vere specifically instructed to ask challenged voters for 

proof of residency, so every vorer on the list of 5,619 should have been asked fOr proof of proper residency. 190 

L242 !viilwaukee votes were cast from allegedly invalid addresses, based on another con1puteriled match; 

this match paired voter rolls with U.S. Postal Service and Ciry of Milv.--aukee property lists, with spot checks 

of 40 specific addresses. 191 A sample of 300 of the entries showed that about 20% of the invalid addresses 

·were attributed to data entry errors (e.g., "3130 S. 15•1i Place" became "3130 S. 15rn St.," and "S. 681n St." 

became "S. 63'4 St."). A.t least lWO other addresses ostensibly deemed business locations were found to be 
v-alid residences alter an indj-vidual sporhcheck. Furthermore, 75o/o of these votes were from Election Day 
registrants, ;,.vho were required to show proof of residence at the polls.1n 

• Faulty registration cards: In h.1ilwaukee, l 0,921 voter registration cards from Election Day voters w-ere alleg

edly unable to be processed. This allegation rurned out to be an error; in fa_cr, 1,305 FJecrion Day registration 

cards from f..-1ilwaukee could not be processed. 548 of these lisred no address, and 48 cards listed no na1ne, 

but voters had to show btJth proof of narne and proof of residence to register on Election [)ay. 236 cards had 

rnissing or incomplete dates of birth, 28 had no signature, 141 listed addresses ourside of the dry limits, and 

23 were deemed illegible. 155 cards were not processed because they had not been given a voter number b-y 

the city. It is unclear why the remaining l 26 cards could nor be processed. in 

3,600 address verific1tion card.5 rnailed w;ing intOrmation entered from these Election [Jay registrations \vere 

returned d5 allegedly undeliverable. 114 We are not aware of any further public investigation of these card;;, 191 

2,200 address verification cards from outside of !viilwankce< mailed using infi)rmation entered from Election 

Day registrations, ·were also rcnirncd as allegedly undeliverable. I% 313 of these were from Racine; 207 were 

returned because the voter 1nnved afier the dcctioo, and at least 24 addresses were entered incorrectly by 

election workers. 117 ()f rhe l ,887 rerurned J:ddress verifications of E!ecrlon Day registrations from dsewhere 

around the srate, l, 198 were renuned because the voter moved after the election or wa~ temporarily absent 
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• Impersonation: l vote was allegedly cast in the name of an individual who did not vote. zrn Further investiga

tion of the alleged vote c.asr in the name of another was determined to be a clerical error by a poll worker.111 

• Fictitious vote~ 2 votes were aUegedly cast in rhe name of an individual who could not be verified as an 

acrual individu.al. 111 These votes were casr in the name of!v1arquis E fviurff, who could not be verified by a 

reporter as an actual individual. We are not aware of any further public investigation.115 

• Underage voter: One ballot was cast by a 17-year-old voter, using his real birthdate.21
.( 

• Noncitizen: One columnist reporred thar a ballot was allegedly cast by a Canadian legal permanent resident. 

\Ve are not aw·are of any further public investigation. no 

• Fau1tyregistration: Four individuals allegedly submitted false voter registration applications. ziu 2 MHwaukee 

residenrs were convicted for submitting false voter regisuation applications; l person alleged to have super

vised rwo orhers who turned in false forms wa.s also convicted, bur that convkrlon wa.s overturned. The trial 

of one other individual accused of submitting false registration applications is still pending. No votes were 

alleged to have been cast under these registrations.11
: 

ADDITIONAL ALLEGATIONS Of IRREGULARITIES UNCONNECTED TO INDIVIDUAL 
VOTER FRAUD: 

• "Extra" ballots: in \.1iJwaukee, there were allegedly 8,300 more ballots cast than individuals processed as 

voting; the gap \.\ras later narrowed to 4,609. The discrepancy was !:uer attributed to admlnistrarive error in 

reconciling poll book logs wirh ballors, and at least one typographicaJ error in reporting results.1H1 

• Election Day inteTference: In MJwaukee, tires on 20 get-out~the~vore vans were allegedly slashed. ~H 

• Uncounted ballots: 238 valid absentee ballots fron1 !vf!lwaukee were counted late, no 

• Uncounted votes: 600 valid votes \-Vere allegedly nor counted in iv1edford due to a computer error. ni 

• Unprocessed registration cards: Eight boxes of valid registration cards were allegedly not processed in order 

[O put voters on the rof1s by rhe time individuals: arrived ar the polls. n: 

THE RATE OF SUBSTANTIATED VOTER FRAUD: 

• 'fhe alkgarions of voter fr::iud related to the 2004 general dections, in which 277,565 votes were cast in 

lv1ihvaukee, and 2.997.007 votes were casr in a!l of W'isconsin. 21
;1 

• Hu:re were 7 substantiated cases t)f individuals kno\\ringly casting invalid vores.-«il persons with felony con~ 

vier ions. 'This an1ounts ro a rate of 0.0025<!-ii within .\1ihvaukee and 0.00021}--0 wirhin the srare as a \Vhole, 

None of rhese problems could have been resolved by requiring photo ID ar rhe polls. 
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Abrieffrom ~,,~THE PEW CHARITABLE TRUSTS I Jan2014 
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Online voter registration saves taxpayer dollars, increases the accuracy of voter rolls, and provides a convenient 

option for Americans who wish to register or update their information. 1 Onlir'le voter registration was first offered 

in Arizona in 2002. Six years passed before the next state, Washington, implemented an Internet-based system, 

but since then the pace of adoption has accelerated. As of 2013, 15 states have on!ine voter registration, and five 

others are in the process of building systems_ 2 These 20 states account for approximately 104 mllllon eligible 

voters, or about 47 percent of all eligible voters in the nation. 3 

Despite the proven benefits and rapid expansion of online voter registration over the past five years, data on 

the design and operation of these systems are limited, To address this research gap, The Pew Charitable Trusts 

in June 2013 conducted a survey of the 13 states that had on!ine registration at that time: Arizona, California, 

Colorado, Indiana, Kansas, Louisiana, Maryland, Nevada, New York/ Oregon, South Carolina, Utah, and 

Washington.~ 

This brief provides a summary of the sur11ey's major findings in five areas~cost, implementation, voter 

convenience, system management, and online security-and then examines ways In which these states would 

[ike to improve online voter registration. Overall, the responses indicate that the registration systems are cost+ 

effective (or states, convenient tor voters, and secure because they reduce the potential for fraud while improving 

the accuracy of voter rolls 



Voter convenience 
States employ a variety of tools to make on!ine registration as convenient as possib!e, such as using multiple 

languages, optimizing systems for mobile devices, and providing confirmation after an application has been 

submitted. 

• Eight sL~tes :nake oniine voter regi.stratlcn avail-able \n Span>;h; 1i/ashirigton al.so provides Chinese and 

\/letnarr:ese. language options 

Four stares optimize ihe1r systems for use with mobile devices, and another plans to add this feature in 2014_ 

Tvvo addltiorai states ci:e mobile optimization as a primary goa! for future upgrades :o their systems 

;\if st2tes conciude their onfine voter registration Jpplications vvith confirmation that the app!icatlor1 has 

been submitted, Eight states ir.dude a confinnation nu:r;ber that the -,;oter can use to the status of the 

application, and six states send an email conf;rrning that the 2pp!ication has been subn1itted, 

• Voters in five states are rotifled in real time if they submit online registration applications but are determined 

to already be tegistered. 

• Ten states give oniine re1,,s!tra11ts the ciotion of providing ema!! addresses. Seven of those states protect those 

'' 
Online voter registration is convenient, easy, and secure. Nevada 
doubled its new registrations prior to the 2012 election when online 
voter registration became available statewide for 
the first time. 
-Scott F. Gilles, f'1evfria deputy secr€'tary trcr e!1<t1011s 

System management 
States vary in how they manage their systems, including how online applications are reviewed and approved, how 

information is transmitted betv1een agencies, and hovv e!ectronlc applications are tracked and recorded. 

Application review 
• Eicvcn states ha,,;c; an eiecticn 

r;c·g•stratioP apr;licaticns 

by the system as prob!ernat.rc 

Signature verification 

stG1tcs h;y:e a :<eai-t:r:'e c)nnection I1ith the -'TF)te:r vehicie ager~cy c,vh;ch u-w ""'"''·"'w' 
tie t:t r;2s arf: s:a~e- --<an:"as----rec:crds are ser,t and vet:fied tJatchss 
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'' 
Online voter registration has saved Colorado counties millions of 
dollars since April 2010, and has provided our citizens with a level 
of customer services they vrould expect from a for-profit provider. 
As an added bonus, Coloradans don't have to give their confidential 
information to strangers on street corrters. 
~Judd Choate, director of Elections Division, Colorado State Departrnent 

Improvingonlinevoterregistration 
There is always room for improvement in the evolution of technical systems. Severai states shared lessons from 

their implementation experiences as wel! as future aspirations for onilne voter registration. 

• Four states expressed interest in 1Jptirn!zing their online vcJter registration systems for use on r11obile devices, 

• T1No states highlighted the 1oeed to optimize their systems for a variety of Web brovvsers 

T\f·Ju state-s hope to add :;:ore !anguage options, 

• four states experienced some challenges coordinating v,;'.rh their motor vehicle agencies and stressed the 

importance of ctear cornmunication bEtvveen agencies., 

• Orie state~~Co!orado~recommends building in extra preiaunch testing to an imp!ementatlon timeline_ 

Conclusion 
Eleven of 13 states surveyed reported greater voter satisfaction and reduced burdens for election officials as a 

result of online voter registratlon.i1 At the same time, voters' impressions of these online systems have improved. 

Recent polling data shovv 65 percent of registered voters support allowing onllne voter registration. 12 As more 

states allow on line registration, Pev1 will continue to track and document state differences in implementing and 

managing the systems, and the general impressions of the election officials v,rho use them. 

Those interested in lrnplementing or improving online voter registration systems may contact The Pew Charitable 

Trusts' election inttiatives for 1nore :nformation. Visit our website at pewstates.org/e!ections. Follow us on 

Twitter using #etect!ondata and get the latest data dispatches, research, and news by subscribing today, 

Pew is committed to 'Norking with states and other partners to nchieve the highest 5tandards of accuracy, cost

effectiveness, convenience, and security in America's system of election administration. 
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Chicken Little in the Voting Booth 
The Non-Existent Problem of Non-Citizen "Voter Fraud" 

October 2012 

A wave of restrictive voting laws is sweeping the nation. The Brennan Center for Justice at New 
York University School of Law counts "at least l 80 restrictive bills introduced since the 
beginning of 20 l l in 41 states." Bills requiring voters "to show photo identification in order to 
vote" were signed into law in Alabama, Kansas, Rhode Island, South Carolina, Tennessee, 
Texas, Wisconsin, and Pennsylvania. Adding insult to injury, Alabama, Kansas, and Tennessee 
went a step further and required voters to present proof of U.S. citizenship in order to vote. 1 In 
addition, Florida, Colorado, and New Mexico embarked upon ultimately fruitless "purges'' of 
their voter rolls for the ostensible purpose of sweeping away anyone who mi1Zht be a non-U.S. 
citizen. 2 ,,.. 

All of these actions have been undertaken in the name of preventing voter fraud, particularly 
illegal voting by non-citizens. Proponents of harsh voter laws often assert, without a shred of 
hard evidence, that hordes of immigrants are swaying election results by wheedling their way 
into the voting booth. However, repeated investigations over the years have found no indication 
that systematic vote fraud by non-citizens is anything other than the product of overactive 
imaginations. 

Fighting Phantoms: No Evidence of Widespread or Systematic Vote Fraud by Non-Citizens 

>- Election experts tend to agree that modem-day voter fraud is a very rare occurrence in the 
United States, primarily because it is so irrational. The potential payoff {a vote) is not worth 
the risk of jail time, thousands of dollars in fines, and-in the case of non-citizens-·-possibly 
deportation. 

~ The Brennan Center succinctly summarizes this point in a 2006 fact sheet: "Each act of voter 
fraud risks five years in prison and a $I 0,000 fine~---but yields at most one incremental vote. 
The single vote is simply not worth the price. Because voter fraud is essentially irrational, it 
is not surprising that no credible evidence suggests a voter fraud epidemic."' 

Y Researcher Lorraine Minnite writes in a 2010 book that '"there is good evidence to support 
the conclusion {I) that voters rarely fraudulently register or vote; (2) that protections against 
voter fraud are sufliciently provided for in federal and state law; and (3) that from a cost· 
benefit perspective this makes it irrational for voters to cast fraudulent ballol~." 4 

1331 G STR.EET 1 NW• WASHINGTON, DC 20005 •TEL: (202) 507~7500 • fAX: {202) 
742-5619 
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? The New York Times notes that, in 2011, ''New Mexico's wasteful investigation of 64,000 
'suspicious' voter registrations found only l 9 cases of voters who may have been 
noncitizens." 12 

Sore Losers, Mistakes, and Mischief Behind Voter Fraud Charges 

:» Project Vote found that "most voter fraud allegations turn out to be something other than 
fraud. A review of news stories over a recent two year period found that reports of voter 
fraud were most often limited to local races and individual acts and fell into three categories: 
unsubstantiated or false claims by the loser of a close race, mischief, and administrative or 
voter error."13 The report concludes that "when we probe most allegations of voter fraud we 
find errors, incompetence and partisanship." 14 

? Many accusations of voter fraud by non-citizens stem from database errors. The Brennan 
Center notes that "government citizenship records--as the government itself 
acknowledges-are ... replete with errors or incomplete information. Naturalization 
documentation may find its way into the government files slowly, or not at all, leaving 
outdated or inaccurate information for investigators looking for fraud. And this, iu turn, leads 
to flawed accusations that ooncitizens have been voting, when the voters in question have in 
fact become fully naturalized American citizens." 15 

? The Brennan Center concludes that "allegations of widespread voter fraud ... often prove 
greatly exaggerated. It is easy to grab headlines with a lurid claim ('Tens of thousands may 
be voting illegally!'); the follow-up--when any exists-is not usually deemed newsworthy. 
Yet on closer examination, many of the claims of voter fraud amount to a great deal of smoke 
without much fire. The allegations simply do not pan out." 16 

Allegations Put Minorities, Immigrants, and the Poor in the Cross-Hairs 

';.. According to the Brennan Center, "claims of voter fraud are frequently used to justity 
policies that do not solve the alleged wrongs, but that could well disenfranchise legitimate 
voters. Overly restrictive identification requirements for voters at the polls--which address a 
sort of voter fraud more rare than death by lightning-is only the most prominent 
example." 17 

? Minnite writes that allegations of voter fraud "shrewdly veil a political strategy for winning 
elections by tamping down turnout among socially subordinate groups" such as racial 
minorities, immigrants, and the poor. 18 She goes on to say that "restrictive voter 
identification rules that cause people to lose their votes also undermine the integrity of the 
electoral process. The point is there is no iutegrity without access. We need to simplify our 
electoral system, not encumber it with more tangled rules justified by myth." 11 

Endnotes 

1 Brennan Center for Justice, New York University School of Law, ''f~Q11-5JJI!!!1larv .Qf_YQtiiJg Law Changes" (New 
York, NY September 7, 2012). 
2 1\Tew York Times, ''Florida's Discriminatorv \loter Pu[fil1" May 31, 2012_ 



THE MISLEADING MYTH OF VOTER FRAUD IN AMERICAN ELECTIONS 

by Lorraine C. ,Hinnile, Rutgers University-C<Jmden 

Are fraudulent voters undermining U.S. elections? The simple answer is no. Rather, the threat 
comes from the myth of voter fraud used to justify rules that restrict full and equal voting rights. 

A concerted partisan campaign to erect more restrictive voting rules is apace in many states, with 
Republicans pushing new limits on access and Democrats objecting. Thousands of changes to 
state election codes have been proposed since the contested presidential election of 2000. Far 
fewer have been signed into law, but those put in place-· such as rules that people have a certain 
kind of photo identification card available from specific government offices - are making it more 
difficult for many citizens to cast ballots, including longtime voters as well as new ones. 

In a democracy, reducing access to the ballot is difficult to justify. Political motives and 
strategies to discourage voting by particular groups such as racial minorities cannot be openly 
announced. That's where the myth of criminal voters comes in - as proponents of new rules cite 
the supposed threat of votes fraudulently cast by foreigners, noncitizens, immigrants, felons, and 
imposters who supposedly travel around to vote in many precincts. Mythical threats that stoke 
social prejudices are used to make new restrictions seem reasonable. 

Fraud by lndlvldual Voters Is Almost Nonexistent 

The earliest reliable studies of election fraud in the 1920s and 1930s found that individual voters 
almost never committed fraud on their own. Conspiracies by politicians or election officials were 
behind most violations. Voter registration laws were put in place to reduce such organized fraud. 

Today, social scientific research on fraud is difficult because there are no officially compiled 
national or state statistics. Researchers must painstakingly piece together evidence from news 
reports, court proceedings, law enforcement agencies, election officials, and interviews with 
experts and other sources. After ten years of such research, I found that intentional fraud by 
individual voters is exceedingly rare. Other investigations have reached the same conclusion. 

• Replicating my methodology, 24 journalism students at twelve universities reviewed some 
2,000 public records and identified just six cases of voter impersonation between 2000 and 
2012. 

• Under Republican President George W. Bush, the U.S. Justice Department searched for 
voter fraud. But in the first three years of the program, just 26 people were convicted or 
pied guilty to illegal registration or voting. Out of 197,056,035 votes cast in the two federal 
elections held during that period, the rate of voter fraud was a miniscule 0.00000132 
percent! 
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VOTING is a right, not a gift or a privilege and the threat that comes from the myth of voter fraud is 
often used to justify laws that restrict full and equal voting rights. Restrictive measures over voting 
requirements, including proof of citizenship, are commonly defended by a perceived need to 
prevent voter fraud and preserve the integrity of the vote. Many fear the potential for increased 
voter fraud is ripe when policies that relax voting requirements are introduced. Proponents of harsh 
voter laws often assert, without any evidence, that illegal voting by noncitizens or ineligible voters 
will sway election results. 

However, repeated investigations and numerous studies have proven that most allegations of voter 
fraud are highly exaggerated and extraordinarily rare. An article by the Scholars Strategy Network 
points out that: ''Voters acting on their own have no rational cause to vote fraudulently. The odds of 
casting a deciding vote are miniscule and cheaters risk criminal prosecution under state laws on 
the books for decades." 

The Brennan Center for Justice at the New York University School of Law did an extensive study of 
voter fraud across the nation and concluded that modem day voter fraud is irrational and "the voter 
fraud phantom drives policy that disenfranchises actual legitimate voters, without a corresponding 
actual benefit." As the Brennan Center notes, overly restrictive identification and citizenship 
requirements attempt to address a voter fraud that is rarer than death by lightning. 

I recently introduced a bill to allow Guam to adopt a system for online voter registration. Online 
voter registration is a growing national trend and studies have shown that it saves taxpayer dollars, 
increases the accuracy of voter rolls. and provides a convenient option for citizens who wish to 
register. To make online voter registration viable, Guam has to repeal its antiquated requirement 
for multiple forms of identification from persons registering to vote. Surveys have shown that many 
individuals do not have readily available documentary proof of citizenship or government-issued 
photo ids and certain groups - primarily the poor, the elderly and minorities - are less likely to 
possess these forms of identification. Not surprisingly, obstacles to registration result in fewer 
people who are registered to vote, leaving many voices unheard. 

In our small island community where the margin of victory can be razor thin, some worry that 
elimination of documented proof of U.S. citizenship may result in noncitizens registering in droves 
to swing the results of a close race. Given that the penalty for fraud is so severe and involves 
criminal prosecution and possible deportation, I believe the likelihood of this occurring is far
fetched. The gain of casting one fraudulent vote certainly does not justify the risk to a noncitizen, 
and the risk of penalty to a political organization or candidate involved in such conspiracy is too 
great Of all the studies conducted on voter fraud nationwide, the documented occurrence of voter 
ineligibility fraud is negligible at best 

About half of the U.S. states have already adopted online voter registration laws and recent court 



challenges to restrictive voter rules have been decided in favor of lifting restrictions. We have the 
opportunity on Guam to modernize and streamline our voter registration requirements and 
process, with the intent of encouraging voter registration. 

The right to vote provides the foundation that makes all other rights possible, therefore, the 
freedom to vote must be fiercely protected for all citizens, regardless of class or privilege. While 
rules on their own don't increase turnout, it's incumbent on us to improve our voting process and 
not succumb to the threats and myth of voter fraud. We have more to gain with online voter 
registration. We need to simplify our electoral system and expand voting rights and access, not 
encumber it with traditional rules that defend a myth. 
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Memorandum 

To: Rennae Meno 
Clerk of the l.c;;:islature 

From: Senator Dennis G. Rodriguez, Jr. 
/\cting Chairperson of the C'o1nn1iftee on Rules 

Subject: Fiscal Notes 

Hafa Adai' 

Attad1cd please find the fiscal notes for the bill numbers listed below. 
PleaAf' note that the fiscal notes are issued on the bills as introduced. 

FISCAL NOTES: 
Bill No. 24-33(COR) 

Bill No. 25-33(COR) 

Please for\vard the same ttJ l\1IS for postiI1g on 1Jur \vebsite. Plea~e contact 

our office should you have any questions regarding this matter. 
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COMMENTS TO Bill No. 25-ll(COR) 

AN ACT TO ADO NEW SUBSECTION §3101.3 TO CHAPTER 3, TITLE 16, 
GUAM CODE ANNOTATED (GCA) RELATIVE TO ENABLING REGISTRATION 
OF VOTERS INCIDENT TO MOTOR VEHICLE REGISTRATION 

The B1U is: proposing that persons app1ylng or renewing a Guan'I driver's license or a Guam Identification Card at the 

Department of Revenue and Taxatton {R&T) rr.ay also be afforded the opportunity to register to vote, Based on 

information from tile Guam Election Commission (GEC), the GEC will provide R& T "Affidavit of Registration !AOR)" 

fom,s, However, the biU speciftcaHy states that it "shall be the respons1bflity of the Department of Re-venue and 

Taxation to print and have available at alt t1m~ a sufficient number of voter registration forms.,." Either way1 fiscal 

imJ)il<ts would be realized, first, for example [Reference: Comments to 8111 Nos. 23-33 (CCR) and Z4·33(CORl], tile 

GEC would have to ordet new AOR forms to lndude language for Sixteen (16) year olds who Nould be eligible to 

pre,regi.ster to vote. The added language for example would be: "Registrant is not eligible to ..iote until such time 

as he Of sh-e turns eighteen (18} years of age Jefore or by election day ___ ,, The GEC also noted that it could cost 

between $1,500-$5,000 to order new 'Affidavit of Registration (AORt forms 10 comply with the proposed changes 

to the form, GEC further explained that the cost of AOR forms may vary since it must be forms with carbon copy 

and the GEC orders sufficient supply of AOR forms for multlple years. 1n addi!lM, the AOR forms (available on pdf 

format only} ITT GEC'.s website is only applicab;e to "Absentee,.. or "Homebound" voters, therefore1 this pdf form 

must also be updated. Finally, R& T would mere than likely have to increase Its paper supply to print the forms. 

Please note that the only "local" current appropriation budgeted to R& T for "Supplies" is under Its Tax Collect!On 

Enhancement Fund. This ls In the amount of $90,000 of which $82,337 has already been expended/encumbered to 

date. Jn dosing, using the FY15 supply expenditure/encumbrance data as well as the FY14 totat expenditures for 

supplies of $98,819, the Bureau is abfe to make an as-sumpHon that R& T will oeed additional appropriations to 

meet the added supply requirement for printing, There Is. 10 additional appropriation to R& T far s.upph?s 

addre.ssed in the bilt 

3 !3 
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January 23, 2015 

MEMORANDUM 

To: Rennae Meno 
Clerk of tlte ugislature 

Attorney Therese M. Terlaje 
Legislative Legal Counsel 

From: Senator Rory J. Respicio// v 
Chairperson, Con1tnittee on Rules 

Subject: Corrected Referral of Bill No. 25-33(COR) 

As the Chairperson of the Committee on Rules, I am forwarding my referral 
of Bill No. 25·33(COR). 

Please ensure that the subject bill is referred, in my name, to the respective 
committee, as shown on the attachment I also request that the same be 
forwarded to all members of I Mina·trentai Tres na Uheslaturan Guahan. 

Should you have any questions, please feel free to contact our office at 472-7679. 

Si ~(u'os A.fa'&se! 

Attachment 
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Understanding Online 
Voter Registration 

Online voter registration saves taxpayer dollars, increases the accuracy of voter rolls, and provides a convenient 

option for Americans who wish to register or update their information.' Online voter registration was first offered 

in Arizona in 2002, Six years passed before the next state, Washington, Implemented an Internet-based system, 

but since then the pace of adoption has accelerated. As of 2013, 15 states have online voter registration, and five 

others are in the process of building systems. 2 These 20 states account for approximately 104 million eligible 

voters, or about 47 percent of all eligible voters in the nation.3 

Despite the proven benefits and rapid expansion of online voter registratlon over the past five years, data on 

the design and operation of these systems are limited. To address this research gap, The Pew Charitable Trusts 

in June 2013 conducted a survey of the 13 states that had online registration at that time: Arizona, Calfomia, 
Colorado, Indiana, K<insas, LouiS1ana, Maryland, Nevada. New York.• Oregon, South Carolina. Utah. and 
Washington, s 

This brief prO\lides a summary of the survey's major findings in five areas-cost, implementation, voter 

convenience. system management. and online security-and then examines ways in which these states would 

like to improve online voter registration. Overall, the responses indicate that the registration systems are cost
effective for states, convenient for voters, and secure because they reduce the potential for fraud while improving 

the accuracy of voter rolls. 



Cost 
Although creation of an onHne voter registration system involves some initial expenditures, they are modest and 

are quickly surpassed by the savings generated. !n fact, 12 of the 13 states surveyed reported that cost cutting is 

one of the greatest benefits of these systems. 

• tn 1i of the 13 states, the average cost to bulld a system was $240,000. T1..vo states were notable exceptions: 

Kansas reported no expense, and California estimated its cost at $t8 rn!!Hon. 

• California's online system launched s!!ghtly more than a month before the registration deadline for the 

2012 general election, Dur\ng that short time, nearly 900,000 Californians conducted on!ine registration 

transactions and the secretary of state's office estimated savings of $2.34 per on!ine registration-or 

about $2 million-compared with paper processing costs. In addition, state printing and postage costs fe!! 

approximately $500,000 due to fewer registration-related mailings. These total savings of $2,5 mHlion exceed 

the $1.8 mlllion cost of implementing the system, and the state expects similar outcomes in 2014,6 

• Maricopa County, AZ (home to Phoenix), reported almost $14 milnon in savings from on!ine voter registration 

during the four+year period from 2008 to 2012. 1 

'' 
Election officials can process online registrations h"1 a matter of 
seconds, saving taxpayers tens of thousands of dollars each election 
cycle, while reducing errors and deaning up the voter registration 
database. Having an online voter registration system is a no
brainer-users love it, election officials love it, and taxpayers love it 
-Mark J. Thomas, Utah chief deputy and director of elections 

Implementation 
A majority of the states surveyed sought legislative approval before implementing onHne voter registration, and 

most built their systems internally, 

• Ten states passed legfslat1cn before building online registration systems. 8 

• Seven states had their information technology staffs design and build their systems, three used outside 

vendors, arid three used a comb!ndtion 

in nine states, onl1ne registration systems are housed v1ith the chief state e!ection offlcia! (typically the 

secretary ot state or lieutenant governor). in the remaining four states, twu systems are based in rnotor vehicle 

agencies, one ooerates from the Department of inforrnation Technology, and one is managed by the chief 

eiectio:i official but housed with a vendor. 

'' 
2 

It fits vmh the expectations of the modem voting public, especially 
young voters, that the-j should be able to conduct government 
transactions online. 
-~Brad Bryant, Kanso:> slate eiecUon director 



Voter convenience 
States employ a variety of tools to make onl!ne registration as convenient as possible, such as using multiple 
languages, optimizing systems for mobile devices, and providing confirmation after an application has been 
submitted. 

• Eight states make on!!ne voter registration available !n Spanish; Washington also provides Chinese and 

Vietnamese ianguage options. 

• Four states optimize their systems for use with mobile devices, and another plans to add this feature 1n 2014. 

Two additional states cite mobile optimization as a primary goal for future upgrades to their systems. 

• All states concJude their online voter registration applications with confirmation that the application has 

been submitted. Eight states include a confirrnatlon number that the voter ca.n use to verify the status of the 

application, and six states send an email confirming that the appllcation has been submitted. 

• Voters fn five states are notified in real time if they submft on!ine registration applications but are determined 

to already be registered, 

• Ten states glve on!lne registrants the option of providing email addresses, Seven of those states orotect those 

addresses from public disclosure 

'' Online voter registration is convenient, easy; and secure. Nevada 
doubled its new registrations prior to the 2012 election when online 
voter registration became available statewide for 
the first time. 
-Scott F. GiHes, Nevada deputy secretary for elections 

System management 
States vary in hovv they manage their systems, includlng how online appl!cations are reviewed and approved, how 

information is transmitted between agencies, and how electronic appHcations are tracked and recorded. 

Application review 

• E!even states have an election officlai~typica!ly at the county or iocal level-review a!! on!ine voter 

registration app!ica.tiors, 

• In tvvo states, an election official reviews on!y those applications flagged by the system as problematic 

Signature verification 
• ,A_!i states surveyed require a citizen to have a record and, irnoartant!y, a signature on fHe vvith the rnotor 

vehici~ agency (or equivi'.lient Ecersing and identification agency) ln order to register to vote on!ine, 

• T;r1e!ve states have a rea!-~irrie connection with the motor vehicle agency through 1tJhich the app!icants' 

identities are verified." !none state~Ka11s-as--records are sent and verified !n botches_ 

3 



Unique identifiers 

• AU states surveyed require citizens to submit unique identifiers linking the applicant to his or her motor 

vehicles record in order to access the onnne registration system, 

• Al! states require a voter to submit a date of birth and driver's license or state ID number. 

• Four states also require the iast four digfts of the registrants' Social Security numbers, and one requires a full 

Social Security number. 

Two states require the issue date of the license or state !D card. 

Information verification 

• !n two states, Arizona and New York, if a voter's address does not match the address on fiie w~th the motor 

vehicle agency, the applicant can submit a current address through the on!1ne voter registration system, which 

will automatically update the motor vehicle agency record. 

Linking on line voter registration to local jurisdictions 

• Eight states transmit onUne registrations electronically to local election officials in rea! time. 

• Five states send the information perlodicaHy !n batches. Four do this e!ectronica!ly, and one---Ne'.v York

sends paper forms. 

Data tracking 

• Five states can differentiate between new and updated registrations in oniine transactions. 

• Twelve states can break down total registration activity between onl!ne and paper applications. 

'' 
Online voter registration has been a terrific improvement for 
Washington state voters. It improves access to and accuracy of the 
voter rolls, saves precious time for our elections administrators, and 
saves money. 
-Lori Augino, VVashington state director of elections 

Online security 
A!l states have security procedures and protocols in place, inc!uding data encryption and tracking, while limiting 
those who have access to their system internally, No state has reported a security breach, including Arizona, 

where voters have been registering on!ine for more than a decade.10 

Seven states highllghted reduced opportunities fer fraud as a major beneflt of on!lne voter registration, 

• Eie-ven states confirmed that they run their ord!ne registration systems through secure netvvorks_ 

Eleven states confirmed that use audit logs ~o track arid record any activity In the system_ 

Ten states -conf!r:ned that they \-V2irn online applicants that frauduient registration is a crfminaf act 

• Nine states confirmed that they employ er1cryption and/or anonyrnizat:on tools to protect data transrnitted 

eiectronically 

4 



'' 
Online voter registration has saved Colorado counties millions of 
dollars since Apn1 2010, and has provided our citizens with a level 
of customer services they would expect from a for-profit provider. 
As an added bonus, Coloradans don't have to give their confidential 
information to strangers on street comers. 
~Judd Choate, director of Elections Division, Colorado State Department 

Improving online voter registration 
There rs a!ways room for improvement in the evolution of technical systems. Several states shared !essons from 

their implementation experiences as well as future aspirations for on!ine voter registration. 

• Four states expressed interest in optimizing their on!ine voter registration systems for use on mobile devices. 

• Two states highlighted the need to optimize their systems for a variety of Web brov-1sers. 

• Two states hope to add more language options. 

• Four states experienced some challenges coordinating with their motor vehide agencies and stressed the 

importance of clear communication between agencies. 

• One state-Colorado~recommends building Jn extra pre!aunch testing to an Implementation timeline. 

Conclusion 
Eleven of 13 states surveyed reported greater voter satisfaction and reduced burdens for election officiais as a 

resu!t of onl!ne voter regfstration.~1 At the same time, voters' impressions of these online systems have improved. 

Recent polling data show 65 percent of registered voters support allowing online voter registration.12 A.s more 

states allow on!ine registration, Pew will continue to track and document state differences in implementing and 

managing the systems, and the genera! impressions of the election officials who use them, 

Those interested in implementing or iinprovtng onl!ne voter registration systems may contact The Pew Charitable 

Trusts' election initiatives for more Information, Visit our website at pewstates.org/elections. Follow us on 

Twitter using #electiondata and get the latest data dispatches, research, and news by subscribing today. 

Pew is committed to v;orking with states and other partners to achieve the highest standards of accuracy, cost~ 

effectiveness, convenience; and security in America's system of election administration. 
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Note·_ This !>Ul"#?Y was conducted May-)une 2013 using $urveymonley-.com. Thirteen ~at~ ~e su~yed: Arizona. California,. Colorado, 

Indiana, Ka~$, loUisiana, Maryland. Nevada. l'fflw Yo<k. Oregon, South Carolina, Vta-h, and W;ashtnJton. ~NR~ means no response. Stat!!S did 

not respond to thl!3e q1.1e.st1ons_ 

Sourc~. The F'ew Ch<iritable Trusts, Survey ol Online Voter flegis1rati0t1 States, Jur1e 2013, 

.£, 2014 The Pew Charitable frusts: 
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Matt Sarreto, Boontt' Glaser, and Karin M~Donatd. "Onimt Voter Registnrtion (OlVR) Symms in Arirona and Wa-shin(ton: Evaluatin& 
Public Usage. Public Confidence and lm~tation Processes.~ il report ft>r the Pe<# CM\ter on the- states (2010), http:/;'www.~eV 
ora,AtploadedFi~PCS_Assds/2010/onlirtc....'lotef_rej'..Pdt; and Christopher P'oooroff, "Vot!!tf' Re&istration in 1 Oi&fl:al Age," StenNn 
Center fut Justice, Ntw Yori:: University Sc~ of law (2010), http;/;btYman.3cdnneV806abSea23hM:7c261_nlm6bls4:z.pdl 

2 Cof'\f"M!cticut. Georgis. Hawaii, 1rn!'l0fs, and West Vir&i-nia have pas.std letlslation aothoririna: online. r~n and are in the process of 

building their systems. 

3 2012 el!iili*e YOte.- data are from the: United States Election Proted http:/~.cmu.edu/Voter_turnout-htm. A~ states atk!w 
existini voters to update theft feilstr.rtions eJectronialfy but have not yet authorized new reaistrations. 

4 ln New York, ~ system allows an oflJ:ine voter reaistration process ttirouih tha Department of Motor Vehicles.. Although this pto<:ess 
is entirely onhM for th« us!f, paper is still invofved bttaus:e the appbunts' forms are then print~ out by the OMV and mailed to local 
boards of eJecbon for ptoce:Ssing. Tut state ptans to tnd this pnctic.e soon m favor of Mt electronK conne<:boo_ 9y early 201.t, the OMV 

wtll be-j:in ttarrsmlttin1 appfic,;rbo(is electronk:.ally tn tM county boards fOf' the-rr revi-ew and approval. 

S Minnesoll and Vtrgjnia implemented oniint: voter ~ai-stnltion after the survey w.u- complfrted ifl June 2013. 

6 "NASCIO 2013 State !T Rec01nrtion Aw.trd Nomination: Information T~lviology Divis.ton, Califorrua S«retary of State's Offic.~ 

http//www.na.scio.ori/awards/l'l0f'l1\n.at:ion52013/2013/20l3CA1..CA%20COVR%20NASCl0%2020l3.pdf. 

7 56e •Arizona Onhne Voter ~ilStration; PowerPoint presentatio:n to the N~ional C~ of Stat!! ~aton:, Chicago, Aug. 6, 201:2, 

http://rerorder.~.go'.';'vateroutreadi/pdf/engiish/NCSL%-20%200nline%20Voter%20Rei\~tration,pdf 

B Onhne vot~ registration b-ill laniua&e I/Mi~ from state to state. Two of the fT'l.OSt commoo issues addressed in legislatlon weft authority 

to tranrll!f and us.e ~gnatures Of\ file with stat~ m(ltor Yehide aaencies for 'IOter (egistration purpo~s and ~uthDf'ity to MC.hew paper 

applications (wfiich are written into law in some- statts) and conduct a vot« reg1stra-tio-n transaction tntitely el~rooically. 

9 A real-time connection between the onltne vot!!f' reiiittation system and tht state motor 11rll1cte databas" can- allow for instant 
confirmation that a 11oter meets the reQvirements to re&ister electfonfcafty. tf the 'IOter dolls not h;sve a record with the stltte's motor 
....ehid~ agency, ht? or she can be. dirl!CW:.I: to a pape:r application. 

10 St*V!rll rt~es chose not to respond to certain security quest:iom in the sur.iey: New Yort did not respond to the question reprding 
secure net.Norks; Anrona dfd not respond to the quUtion on ~udit fo&s; atld Indiana, Nevada. M\d Washington did not respond to the 
Ques1ioo on the use of encryption and anonym1u.Uon tools. CahforM officials did not respond to aoy of these questions and stated 
they prefurr~ to not discuss S.Kl.lfity in a public wrvey. A.dditionalty, Arizona, Indiana, aod Utah did rtal res.pond to the question about 
warr1ing ~nl!~ apPlkants that fraudvlent rezistratton ts a criminal act 

l1 Indiana and Nt'IN' York dkl oot: re!P!Jnd to the questbn about voter satisfaction. New York and U1ah did not respond to the Question about 

reduced burdens fer a-lectian officials, 

12 ·Public Attitudes on U~IJ Voter Reg1rtration,~ The Pl!W Charita~ Truru, forthcom1ni. 

For further information.. ptease visit 
pewstates.org/elections 
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Chicken Little in the Voting Booth 
The Non-ErislenJ Problem of Non-Citizen "Voter Fraud" 

October 2012 

A wave of restrictive voting laws is sweeping the nation. The Brennan Center for Justice at New 
York University School of Law counts "at least 180 restrictive bills introduced since the 
beginning of 2011 in 41 states." Bills requiring voters "to show photo identification in order to 
vote" were signed into law in Alabama, Kansas, Rhode Island, South Carolina, Tennessee, 
Texas, Wisconsin, and Pennsylvania. Adding insult to injury, Alabama, Kansas, and Tennessee 
went a step further and required voters to present proof of U.S. citizenship in order to vote. 1 In 
addition, Florida, Colorado, and New Mexico embarked upon ultimately fruitless "purges" of 
their voter rolls for the ostensible purpose of sweeping away anyone who might be a non-U.S. 
citizen. 2 

All of these actions have been undertaken in the name of preventing voter fraud, particularly 
illegal voting by non-citizens. Proponents of harsh voter laws often assert, without a shred of 
hard evidence, that hordes of immigrants are swaying election results by wheedling their way 
into the voting booth. However, repeated investigations over the years have found no indication 
that systematic vote fraud by non-citizens is anything other than the product of overactive 
imaginations. 

Fighting Phantoms: No Evidence of Widespread or Systematic Vote Fraud by Non-Citizens 

> Election experts tend to agree that modem-day voter fraud is a very rare occurrence in the 
United States, primarily because it is so irrational. The potential payoff (a vote) is not worth 
the risk of jail time, thousands of dollars in fines, and-in the case of non-citizens-possibly 
deportation. 

l> 'Ibe Brennan Center succinctly summarizes this point in a 2006 fact sheet: "Each act of voter 
fraud risks five years in prison and a $10,000 fine--but yields at most one incremental vote. 
The single vote is simply not worth the price. Because voter fraud is essentially irrational, it 
is not surprising that no credible evidence suggests a voter fraud epidemic. " 3 

,,. Researcher Lorraine !\1innite 'kTites in a 20 I 0 book that '"there is good evidence to support 
the conclusion (I) that voters rarely fraudulently register or vote; (2) that protections against 
voter fraud are sufficiently provided for in federal and state law; and (3) that from a cost
benefit perspective this makes it irrational for voters to cast fraudulent ballots:« 

1331 G STREET, NW• WASHINGTON, DC 20005 •TEL: (202) 507~7500 • FAX: !202) 
742-5619 

www.irrJnigrationpol.icy.org 



,,_ In 2012, News21 analvzed 2,068 alleged election-fraud cases since 2000 and found "that 
while fraud has occurred, the rate is infinitesimal, and in-person voter impersonation on 
Election Day, which prompted 37 state legislatures to enact or consider tough voter ID laws, 
is virtually non-existent." Specifically, News2 l "turned up 10 cases of voter impersonation. 
With 146 million registered voters in the United States during that time, those I 0 cases 
represent one out of about every 15 million prospective voters.''5 

,,_ An October 18. 2010, story in the National Journal points out that "a five-year investigation 
by the Bush Justice Department ... turned up virtually no evidence of widespread voter 
fraud."6 Nevertheless, anti-immigrant activists are fond of pretending that fraudulent voting 
by non-citizens is a national epidemic. 7 

,,_ According to a 2007 report written by Minnite for Project Vote, "government records show 
that only 24 people were convicted of or pleaded guilty to illegal voting between 2002 and 
2005, an average of eight people a year. This includes 19 people who were ineligible to vote, 
five because they were still under state supervision for felony convictions, and 14 who were 
not U.S. citizens; and five people who voted twice in the same election, once in Kansas and 
again in Missouri."8 

,,_ Similarly, a 2005 report by the Coalition on Homelessness and Housing in Ohio and the 
League of Women Voters of Ohio found that a grand total of four votes cast in the state's 
2002 and 2004 ~eneral elections were in some way "fraudulent," amounting to .00000044% 
of all votes cast. 

? As the Brennan Center notes, one is more likely to be struck by lightning than to come across 
an actual case of voter fraud. 10 

Instances ofN011citize11s Registering to Vote are Also Exceedingly Rare 

,,_ There is no evidence that significant numbers of noncitizens are registering to vote. 
Nevertheless, in recent months several states have asked the federal government for access to 
immigration data in order to determine whether non-citizens are on the voter registration 
rolls. Specifically, the states have sought access to the Systematic Alien Verification for 
Entitlements (SA VEJ program, which is designed to verify eligibility for benefits or services 
at the time an application is initially filed. SA VE is not a comprehensive, up-to-date list of 
who is a citizen and who is not. Not surprisingly, these attempts by states to use SA VE to 
find noncitizens on the voter rolls have produced few results. 

,,_ The Associated Press reported in September 2012 that efforts by state election officials in 
Colorado and Florida to tum up cases of noncitizens illegally registered to vote have yielded 
very few results. In Colorado, an initial list of I 1,805 suspected noncitizens on the voter rolls 
has shrunk to 141, which amounts to ,004 percent of the state's 3.5 million voters. Likewise, 
in Florida, a list of 180,000 suspected noncitizens on the rolls has shrunk to 207, which 
accounts for .001 percent of the state's l 1.4 million registered voters. It turns out that some 
of the individuals in question did not even know they were registered to vote, or were 
actually U.S. citizens legally entitled to vote. 11 
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> The New Yark Times notes that, in 2011, "New Mexico's wasteful investigation of 64,000 
'suspicious' voter registrations found only 19 cases of voters who may have been 
noncitizens. 1112 

Sore Losers, Mistakes, and Mischief Behind Voter Fraud Charges 

> Project Vote found that "most voter fraud allegations turn out to be something other than 
fraud. A review of news stories over a recent two year period found that reports of voter 
fraud were most often limited to local races and individual acts and fell into three categories: 
unsubstantiated or false claims by the loser of a close race, mischief, and administrative or 
voter error." 13 The report concludes that "when we probe most allegations of voter fraud we 
find errors, incompetence and partisanship." 14 

> Many accusations of voter fraud by non-citizens stem from database errors. The Brennan 
Center notes that "government citizenship records--as the government itself 
acknowledges--are ... replete with errors or incomplete information. Naturalization 
documentation may find its way into the government files slowly, or not at all, leaving 
outdated or inaccurate information for investigators looking for fraud. And this, in turn, leads 
to flawed accusations that noncitizens have been voting, when the voters in question have in 
fact become fully naturalized American citizens." 15 

> The Brennan Center concludes that "allegations of widespread voter fraud ... often prove 
greatly exaggerated. It is easy to grab headlines with a lurid claim ('Tens of thousands may 
be voting illegally!'); the follow-up--when any exists--is not usually deemed newsworthy. 
Yet on closer examination, many of the claims of voter fraud amount to a great deal of smoke 
without much fire. The allegations simply do not pan out" 16 

Allegations Put Minorities, Immigrants, and the Poor in the Cross-Hairs 

)i- According to the Brennan Center, "claims of voter fraud are frequently used to justify 
policies that do not solve the alleged wrongs, but that could well disenfranchise legitimate 
voters. Overly restrictive identification requirements for voters at the polls--which address a 
sort of voter fraud more rare than death by lightning-is only the most prominent 
exarnple." 17 

> Minnite writes that allegations of voter fraud "shrewdly veil a political strategy for winning 
elections by tamping doY.'11 turnout among socially subordinate groups" such as racial 
minorities, immigrants, and the poor. 18 She goes on to say that "restrictive voter 
identification rules that cause people to lose their votes also undermine the integrity of the 
electoral process. The point is there is no integrity without access. We need to simplify our 
electoral system, not encumber it with more tangled rules justified by myth.'' 19 

Endnotes 

1 Brennan Center for Justic-e, New York Ciniversity School ofLa'-v, "2012 Sumrnarv of Voting Law ('hange:s" (New 
York. NY: September 7, 2012). 
1 ,:\'ew York Times, "Florida's Discrimlnaton' Voter Purge,"' \1ay 31, 2012. 
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THE MISLEADING MYlH OF VOTER FRAUD IN AMERICAN ELECTIONS 

by Lorraine C Minnite, Rutgers University-Camden 

Are fraudulent voters undermining U.S. elections? The simple answer is no. Rather, the threat 
comes from the myth of voter fraud used to justify rules that restrict full and equal voting rights. 

A concerted partisan campaign to erect more restrictive voting rules is apace in many states, with 
Republicans pushing new limits on access and Democrats objecting. Thousands of changes to 
state election codes have been proposed since the contested presidential election of2000. Far 
fewer have been signed into law, but those put in place - such as rules that people have a certain 
kind of photo identification card available from specific government offices - are making it more 
difficult for many citizens to cast ballots, including longtime voters as well as new ones. 

In a democracy, reducing access to the ballot is difficult to justify. Political motives and 
strategies to discourage voting by particular groups such as racial minorities cannot be openly 
announced. That's where the myth of criminal voters comes in - as proponents of new rules cite 
the supposed threat of votes fraudulently cast by foreigners, noncitizens, immigrants, felons, and 
imposters who supposedly travel around to vote in many precincts. Mythical threats that stoke 
social prejudices are used to make new restrictions seem reasonable. 

Fraud by lndlvldual Voters is Almost Nonexistent 

The earliest reliable studies of election fraud in the I 920s and 1930s found that individual voters 
almost never committed fraud on their own. Conspiracies by politicians or election officials were 
behind most violations. Voter registration laws were put in place to reduce such organized fraud. 

Today, social scientific research on fraud is difficult because there are no officially compiled 
national or state statistics. Researchers must painstakingly piece together evidence from news 
reports, court proceedings, law enforcement agencies, election officials, and interviews with 
experts and other sources. After ten years of such research, I found that intentional fraud by 
individual voters is exceedingly rare. Other investigations have reached the same conclusion. 

• Replicating my methodology, 24 journalism students at twelve universities reviewed some 
2,000 public records and identified just six cases of voter impersonation between 2000 and 
2012. 

• Under Republican President George W. Bush, the U.S. Justice Department searched for 
voter fraud. But in the first three years of the program, just 26 people were convicted or 
pied guilty to illegal registration or voting. Out of 197,056,035 votes cast in the two federal 
elections held during that period, the rate of voter fraud was a miniscule 0.00000132 
percent! 



• No state considering or passing restrictive voter identification laws has documented an 
actual problem with voter fraud. Jn litigation over the new voter identification laws in 
Wisconsin, Indiana, Georgia and Pennsylvania, election officials testified they have never 
seeo cases of voter impersonation at the polls. Indiana and Pennsylvania stipulated in court 
that they had experienced zero instances of voter fraud. 

• When federal authorities challenged voter identification laws in South Carolina and Texas, 
neither state provided any evidence of voter impersonation or any other type of fraud that 
could be deterred by requiring voters to present photo identification at the polls. 

Mistakes in a Confusing System are the Real Issue 

When voter fraud accusations are tracked down to their specifics, irregularities almost always 
turn out to be simple mistakes by election officials or voters. 

• Jn the contested 2004 Washington state gubernatorial election, a Superior Court judge ruled 
invalid just 25 ballots, constiruting 0.0009 percent of the 2,812,675 cast Many were 
absentee ballots mailed as double votes or in the names of deceased people, but the judge 
did not find all were fraudulently cast When King County prosecutors charged seven 
defendants, the lawyer for one 83-year old woman said his client "simply did not know 
what to do with the absentee ballot after her husband of 63 years, Earl, passed away" just 
before the election, so she signed his name and mailed the ballot. 

• A leaked report from the Milwaukee Police Department found that data entry errors, 
typographical errors, procedural missteps, misapplication of the rules, and the like 
accounted for almost all reported problems during the 2004 presidential election, 

• When the South Carolina State Election Commission investigated a list of 207 allegedly 
fraudulent votes in the 2010 election, it found simple human errors in 95 percent of the 
cases the state's highest law enforcement official had reported as fraud. 

• A study by the Northeast Ohio Media Group of 625 reported voting irregularities in Ohio 
during the 2012 election found that nearly all cases forwarded to county prosecutors were 
caused by voter confusion or errors by poll workers. 

The Reforms We Really Need 

Voters acting on their own have no rational cause to vote fraudulently. The odds of casting a 
deciding vote are miniscule and cheaters risk criminal prosecution under state laws on the books 
for decades. The costs of fraudulent voting are steep and the benefits practically non-existent. 
Spurious, politically-motivated allegations of voter fraud are a distraction from the real problems 
in U.S. elections. Overly complicated rules need to be simplified and election administration 
professionalized. Nonpartisan officials and poll workers must be well-trained and supported in 
their efforts to help people cast ballots that are accurately counted. In every major election, 
millions of eligible i\.mericans do not participate, in large part because of unnecessary hurdles to 
registration and voting. The United States needs a reinvigorated movement to expand voting 
rights and access. To build confidence in our democracy, we should look for ways to fix actual 
election problems - and recognize that individual voter fraud is not one of them. 

Read more in Lorraine C. Minnite, The !v1yth of Voter Fraud {Cornell University Press, 2010). 
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The myth of voter fraud 
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VOTING is a right, not a gift or a privilege and the threat that comes from the myth of voter fraud is 
often used to justify laws that restrict full and equal voting rights. Restrictive measures over voting 
requirements, including proof of citizenship, are commonly defended by a perceived need to 
prevent voter fraud and preserve the integrity of the vote. Many fear the potential for increased 
voter fraud is ripe when policies that relax voting requirements are introduced. Proponents of harsh 
voter laws often assert, without any evidence, that illegal voting by noncitizens or ineligible voters 
will sway election results. 

However, repeated investigations and numerous studies have proven that most allegations of voter 
fraud are highly exaggerated and extraordinarily rare. An article by the Scholars Strategy Network 
points out that "Voters acting on their own have no rational cause to vote fraudulently. The odds of 
casting a deciding vote are miniscule and cheaters risk criminal prosecution under state laws on 
the books for decades." 

The Brennan Center for Justice at the New York University School of Law did an extensive study of 
voter fraud across the nation and concluded that modem day voter fraud is irrational and "the voter 
fraud phantom drives policy that disenfranchises actual legitimate voters, without a corresponding 
actual benefit." As the Brennan Center notes, overly restrictive identification and citizenship 
requirements attempt to address a voter fraud that is rarer than death by lightning. 

I recently introduced a bill to allow Guam to adopt a system for online voter registration. Online 
voter registration is a growing national trend and studies have shown that it saves taxpayer dollars, 
increases the accuracy of voter rolls, and provides a convenient option for citizens who wish to 
register. To make online voter registration viable, Guam has to repeal its antiquated requirement 
for multiple forms of identification from persons registering to vote. Surveys have shown that many 
individuals do not have readily available documentary proof of citizenship or government-issued 
photo ids and certain groups - primarily the poor, the elderly and minorities - are less llkely to 
possess these forms of identification. Not surprisingly, obstacles to registration result in fewer 
people who are registered to vote. leaving many voices unheard. 

In our small island community where the margin of victory can be razor thin, some worry that 
elimination of documented proof of U.S. citizenship may result in noncitizens registering in droves 
to swing the results of a close race. Given that the penalty for fraud is so severe and involves 
criminal prosecution and possible deportation, I believe the likelihood of this occurring is far
fetched. The gain of casting one fraudulent vote certainly does not justify the risk to a noncitizen, 
and the risk of penalty to a political organization or candidate involved in such conspiracy is too 
great. Of all the studies conducted on voter fraud nationwide, the documented occurrence of voter 
ineligibility fraud is negligible at best. 

About half of the U.S. states have already adopted online voter registration laws and recent court 



challenges to restrictive voter rules have been decided in favor of lifting restrictions. We have the 
opportunity on Guam to modernize and streamline our voter registration requirements and 
process, with the intent of encouraging voter registration. 

The right to vote provides the foundation that makes all other rights possible, therefore, the 
freedom to vote must be fiercely protected for all citizens, regardless of class or privilege. While 
rules on their own don't increase turnout, it's incumbent on us to improve our voting process and 
not succumb to the threats and myth of voter fraud. We have more to gain with online voter 
registration. We need to simplify our electoral system and expand voting rights and access, not 
encumber it with traditional rules that defend a myth. 
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THE TRUTH ABOUT VOTER FRAUD 

I. INTRODUCTION 

AUegations of e1ection~rclated fraud make fur enticing- press. l\.1any Americans remember vivid stories of 

vodng improprieties in Ch.icagoland, or the suspiciow:!y sudden appearance of LBJ's alphabetized ballot box 
in Texas, or Governor Earl Long's quip: "'When I die, I want to be buried in Louisiana, so I can stay active 

in politics." Voter fraud, in particular, has the fed of a hank heist ca~r: roundly condemned but technically 

fascinating; and sufficiently lurid to grab and hold head.lines. 

Perhaps because these stories are dramatic. voter- fraud makes a popular scapegoat. In the aftermath of a dose 

election, losing candidates are often quick to blame voter fraud fur the results. Legislators cite voter fraud as 

justification for various new restrictions on rhe exercise of the franchise. And pundits rrot out the same few 
anecdotes rime and again as proof that a \\'aVe of fraud is imminent. 

AHegarions of widespreid voter fraud, however, often prove greacly exaggerated, Ir is easy to grab headlines 

with a lurid claim ("Tens of thousands may be voting illegally!"); the fuUow-up - when any exists - is not 
usually deemed newsworthy. Yet on closer examination, many of che claims of voter fraud amount to a grear 

deal of smoke without n1uch fire. The allegations simply do nor pan out. 

These inflated daims are not harmless. Crying "wolf'' when the allegations are unsubstantiated distracts at

tention from real problems that need real solutions. If we can move beyond the fixation on voter fraud, we 

will be able ro fucus on the real changes our elections need, from universal registration all the way down to 

sufficient parking at the poll site. 

Moreover, these claims of voter fraud are frequencly used ro justify policies rhar do nor solve rhe alleged 

\\.-'tongs, bur that could ~-ell disenfranchise legitimate voters:. Overly restrictive idenrificuion requirements 

for voters at rhe polls which address a sort of voter fraud more rare than death by lightning - is only the 

mosc prominent example. 

The Brennan Center for Justice at NYU School of Law carefully examines allegations of fraud to get at rhe 

truth behind the claims. The Brennan Center has analyzed purported fraud cin:d by state and federal courts; 

n1ulripartisan and bipartisan federal commissions; politica1 pany entities; state and local election officials; 

and authors, Journalists, and bloggers. Usu.ally, only a tiny portion of the claimed illega.Hty Is ,;uhstanriated 

- and most of the remainder ls either nothing more than speculation or has been conclusively debunked. 

Jhis paper seeks to di!>till our 6ndings: the uuth about voter fraud. ft first offers a straightfonvard definition 

to avoid the common trap of discussing election irregularities that involve neither voters nor fraud as if they 

s.ho~'l'd vorer fraud. It then discusses difff.rent altcrnar.ive reason$ more credJble than voter fraud to explain 

many of lhe recurring allegadons. 'lbe paper then analyzes, scenario by scenario, some of rhe rnore- conunon 

types of alleged voter fraud and their more likely causes and policy rolurions. Finally, the paper presents 

individual case ~tudies of notorious in.nano:.! of alleged voter ffaud, and finds rhose allegations ro he grossly 

inflated, For more informarion, analysis, and opinion abour voter fraud, by the Brennan Center and others, 

pltase see www.truthaboutfraud.org. 
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II. WHAT IS VOTER FRAUD? 

"Voter fraud" is fraud by vorers, 

More precisely, "voter fraud" occurs when individuals ca.st ballots despite knowing that they are indigible. to 

vo-re, in an arrempt to defraud the election system. 1 

This sounds straightforward. And yet, voter fraud is often conflated, intentionally or unintentionally, with 

other forms of election misconduct or irregularities. 

There are many such problems that are impropedy lumped under the umbrella of"voter fraud." Some result 

from technological glitches, whether sinister or benign: for example, voring machines may record inaccu

rate tallies due to fraud, user error, or teehnical malfunction.1 Some result from honest mistakes by elec-

IT IS MORE LIKELY THAT AN lNO!VlDUAL WILL 

BE STRUCK BY LIGHTNING THAN THAT HE WILL 

IMPERSONATE ANOTHER VOTER AT THE POLLS. 

tion officials or voters: for 

example, a person with a 

conviction may honestly 

believe herself eligible to 

vote when the conviction 

renders her temporarily 

ineligible/ or an deaion 
official may belleve that 

certain Jdentification 
documents are required 

to vote when no such requirement cx.ists.4 And oomc irregularities involve fraud or intentional misconduct 

perpetrated by actors other than individual voters: for example, flyers may spread misinformation about the 

proper locarions or procedures fur voting; rhugs may be dispatched to intimidate voters at the polls; missing 

ballot boxes may mysteriously reappear. These are all problems with the dection adminisuarion system . , . 
bur they are not "voter fraud:' 

(:Onflaring these con-cems is nor merely a semantic issue. First, the rhetorical sloppiness fosters rhe misper~ 

ception that fraud by voters ls prevalent. That is, Y.<ben every problem with an dection is attributed to "voter 

fraud," ir appears thar fraud by vorers is much more common than is actually the case. 

'This, in tum, promorc; Inappropriate policy. By ini1arlng rhc perceived prevalence of fraud by voters, policy
makers find it easier to justify restrictions on those voters that are not warranted by the real facn. 

Moreover, misl.ihding problems as "vorer fraud" distracts attention from the real dcction issues that need 

ro be resolved. It draws attention a>A>ay from problems best: addressed, fur example, by resource allocation 

or poll worker education or implementarlon of longstanding ~ratutory mandates, and instead improperly 

focuses on the voret as the source of the problem. 
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I II. THE RESEARCH LANDSCAPE 

It is easy to find opinion pieces and legislative sutemcnrs claiming that voter fraud is a substantial concern. 

But aside &om a trickle of news stories of low-grade fraud in a fuw isol.ared elections, there are surprisingly 

few sources recounting specific incidents of alleged voter fraud. 

The most notorious such rources are dO\.-uments prepared by the American Center for Voting Rights 
("ACv"R"), a controVersial organization established in early 2005 and apparently defunct just over rn-·o years 

later. s The ACVR produced two reporn - one compiling allegations of fraud in Ohio in 2004, and an-ocher 

compiling a.llegatiorls of fraud in 2004 nationwide. 6 The ACVR has also repeated rhese and other alle~dons 

in amicu.r briefs filed in litigation related to voter idenrificarion provisions. 7 

Former UZtll Strea jaurnal editorial h<md member and weekly columnist John Fund has also recounted 

several specific a.llegarions of voter fraud in his 2004 book Sualing Electi-ons;?, n.vo other books by academ

ics, Dirty Link Secrets and Deliver the Vote, address allegations of fraud from a historical perspective." Hans 

von Spakovsky, a commissioner on the Federal Election Commission and a former Counsel to th~ Assisnnt 

Attorney General for Civil Rlghts in rhe Department of Justice, has similarly recounted allegations of voter 

fraud in several policy papers and presentations. 10 

Finally, there are a few newspaper articles that seem repeatedly cited in discussions of voter fraud - for 

example, a 2000 article in rhe Atlanta Journal-Constitution and a 2004 artide in the New !"Ork Daily News. 11 

'Ihese articles review attempts to Inatch voter rolls to other large lists in an effort to find allegedly ineligible 

voters; the limitations of such studies are discussed later in this paper. 

Similarly, there are surprisingly few sources of information specifically analyzing the allegations of alleged 

voter fraud to determine the exrent to which they show reliable evidence of fraud. In two studies, both focus

ing more heavily on the poHtical and legal context of voter fraud a!JegatJons, Professor Lorraine Mlnnite has 

reviewed several inddenrs. a Professor Spencer Ove.rton, a former commissioner on the 2005 Corrunission 

on Federal Election Reform, has also reviewed several incidents of alleged fraud in his book Stealing Democ~ 
racy. n Alter careful analysis, both authors find the claims largely overblown. 

Among its other work on the subject, ti the Brennan Center for Justice has developed a methodology for re

viewing allegations of voter fraud, 15 and continues to coUect analyses of noted allegations at www.truth.about

fraud.org. This paper distills the results of rhat work, compiling for the first time the recurring methodological 

fla""-s th.at continue to spawn allegations of widespread voter fraud \vhere it does not exist. 
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IV. VOTER FRAUD AND THE PRESS FOR PHOTO ID 

The most common example of rhe harm wrought by imprecise and inflated claims of "'voter fraud" is the 

call fur in-person photo identification requirements. Such photo ID laws are effectlve ono/ in preventing 

individuals from impersonating other voters at the polls - an occurrence more rare than getting struck by 
lightning. 16 

By throwing all sorts of election anomalies under the .. voter fraud" umbrella. however, advocates for such 

laws artificially inflate the apparent need for these restrictions and undermine the wgency of other reforms. 

fvioreover, as with all rcsuicrions on voters, photo identification requiremenrs have a predictable detrimen ta1 
impact on eligible citizens. Such laws are only potentially worthwhile if they clearly prevent more problems 

than they create. If policymakers distinguished real vorer fraud &om the more common dection irregulari-

THE VOTER FRAUD PHANTOM DRIVES POLICY 

THAT DISENFRANCHISES ACTUAL LEGITIMATE 

VOTERS, WITHOUT A CORRESPONDING ACTUAL 

BENEFIT. 

ties erroneously labded 
as voter fraud, it would 

become apparent that the 
limited benefits of la>vs 

like photo ID require 

ments are simply not 

worth the cost. 

Royal Massee. the for

mer political directer for 

the Republican Party of 

Texas, concisely tied all of rhesc strands together in a 2007 HtJUJton Chronicle article concerning a highly 
controverslal battle over photo identification legislation in Texas, h1asset connected the inflated furor over 

voter fraud to photo identification laws and their expected impact on legitimate voters: 

Among Republicans it is an "article of religious faith that voter fraud is causing us to lose dectlons," 

Masser said. He doesn't agree with that, hut does believe that requiring photo IDs could cause 

enough of a dropoff in legitimate Democratic voting to add 3 percent ro the Republican vote, 17 

This remarkably candid observation underscores why it is so critical to get the facts straight on voter fraud. 

~rhe voter fraud phantom drives policy that disenfranchis<:S actual legitimatt: voters, without a corresponding 

actual benefit. Virtuous pubHc policy s:hould stand on more reliable supports. 
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V. THE TRUTH ABOUT VOTER FRAUD 

There have been a handful of substantiated cases of individual ineligible voters attempting to defraud the 

election system. But by any measure, voter fraud is exrraordinarily rare. 

In part, this is because fraud by individual voters is a singularly foolish and ineffective way to an-empt ro 

win an election. Each act of voter fraud in connection with a federal election risks five years in prison and 

a $10,000 fine, in addition to any state penalties.15 In return, it yields at most one incremental vote. That 

single extra vote is simply not worth the price, 

Instead, much evidence that purports to reveal voter fraud can be traced to causes fur more logical than fraud 

by voters. Below, th.is paper reviews rhe more common v1rays in which more benign errors or inconsistencies 

may be mb:r:aken for voter fraud. 

CLERICAL OR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS 

In the cowse of millions of recorded. votes and voters, it is virtually certain that there will be clerical errors. 

Often, what appears to be voter fraud--a perron attempting ro vote under a false name, for example - can 

be craced back ro a rypo. 

Errors in the poll books. In a jurisdiction of any significant size, it is unfortunately easy to make an entry in 

the poll book next to the wrong voter's name, For example, despite having died in 1997, AJan J, f...fandel was 

alleged ro have voted in 1998; upon further investigation, Alan J. Mandell (cwo ''l"'s), who was very much 

alive and voting at the time, explained that local election workers simply checked the wrong name off of rhe 

list. t9 The same problem may occur when information from a poll book is entered incorrectly into a county's 

computer system. as in Milwaukee in 2004. 20 Or voters- legitimate voters - ma:y make a mistake: a 1994 

investigat1on of fraud aUegations in Cafifurnia, fur example, revealed that voters accidentally signed the poll 

books on the wrong lines, next to the naines of deceased voters. 21 

Errors in registration records. Simple typos rnay also infect voter records, changing a name or an identifying 

number or an uid.ress .in a way that interferes with attempts to validate the voter's information against some 

other source. For example, in Washington Srate in 2006, Marina Pctrienko tried to register to vote for the 

first time, but a county official n1is~typcd the year of her birth, entering "1976" into the database, instead 

of the year on her form: "'1975."11 First-time Illinois voters Mike and Sung Kim "had been mistakenly reg

istered with Kim as r.belr fiB't names"' in 2004.13 And in !\.1ilwaukee, Victor Moy was listed on the rolls as 

living at 8183 \Y/. Thurston 1\venuc, but actually resides at number 8153.21 Because such typos may prevent 

registradons from being externally v:alidaJed by information in other sources, officials and observers may 

believe that registrations are: fraudulent when they are, in reality, entirely legitimare. 
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BAD "MATCHING" 

The most common source of superficial da.ims of voter fraud, and the mon common source of error, prob~ 

ably involves matching voter roils against each other or a.gair-.st some other source ro find alleged double 

voters, dead voters, or otherwise ineligible voters. 

Errors in tht um:krlying data. Some such matches fail to account fur errors or default entries in the underlying 

data. In New Jersey in 2005, for example, examiners alleged fraud by individuals on the voter tolls in two dif
ferent places whose first and last names and birthdares matched, induding a woman named Mary Johruon.15 

Closer examination, however. showed that some of du: matching birthdates in question were January I, 1880, 

which was simply a system defuult fur missing infurmation. 26 In reality. the examiners had fu-und only t'NO 

different women named "Mary Johnson."' with no relevant birthdate infurmation at all, 

Partial matches.. Other matches neglect middle names or suffixes: in the same New Jersey procedure de

scribed above. for example, James A Smith and James G, Smith were presumed to ~ the same person, as 

wereJ. T. Keams andJ. 1: Kearns,Jron Similarly, in New Hampshire, 22 pairs of people who shared the same 

first and last names were flagged for possible double-voting; in fuct, all of rhe flagged voters had different 

middle names.a A.nd in one of the mote infamous: examples of inappropriate marching, a vendor preparing 

a set of voters to be purged in Florida in 2000 found "matches" in the first name if the first four lctters were 

the same on two different lists, and "marches" in the last name if 80% of the letters were the same. 29 The 

final set of voters to be purged, of course, contained the names of many individuals whose records had been 

f.tlsely matthed."' 

'!he "birthdate" probkm. Even given an exact match, however, two enrrics with the same name and birrhdate 

may not represent the same individual. Statinics srudenrs are often surprised to discover that in a group of 

23 people, it is more likely than not that two will share the same month and day of birth; in a group of 180, 

two v.:ill probably share rhe same birthdate. In any group of significant size, statistics teaches that there will 
be many with the same fus:r and last names - and it is likely that at least two such voters will be born on the 

same day.31 It should not therefore be surprising, for example, that "Kathleen Sullivan" was 1nost likely listed 

twice on the rolls of 20-04 New Jersey voters not because one woman drove rhe length of the state to cast a 

second ballot, but because rwo women named Kathleen SuUivan happen to share the same birthdate. n 



JUMPING TO CONCLUSIONS 

Those searching for fraud - politicians, pundits, and even occasion.ally prosecutors - sometimes jump to 

un\\--arranted conclusions with a limited amount ofinformati-0n. The "birthdate problem" above - mistak

ing rwo- different people with the same namc- and birr:hd.are - is one example. But there are many other 

circumstances in which observers draw illicit rondusions from dara that in fact have a benign explanation. 

Du.al registnuion. Registering twice - or mistakenly leaving an old registration on the rolls - is not mean~ 

ingfu! evidence of an intent to commit fraud h-y voting twice. "Th.ere is no requirement that citizens inform 

their local clection officials before they move, and with. approximately 141l-ii of Americans moving each year,:n 

it is nor surprising to find that many voters are registered under multiple addresses - but vote only once. 

In New Hampshire in 2004, for example, local officials fuund 67 individuals on the rolls in both Dover and 

Durham; each of the 67 had moved from one town ro rhe other, and each voted only once.3-4 

Ir may seem significantly 

1nore suspicious to regis

ter twice on the san1e day 

- but: e<.ren then, tv?o 

registrations do not nec

essarily yield two vores. 

In 2004. for example, 

FRAUD BY INDIVIDUAL VOTERS IS A SINGULARLY 

FOOLISH WAY TO ATTEMPT TO WIN AN ELECTION. 

federal prosecutors charged WtSconsinire Cynthia Alicea with double-voting. Wisconsin al1o'W'S residents to 

register on Election Day, which Alia:a did. Poll workers found an error on the fonn, and asked i\licea to fill 

our another, whJch she also dld - bur the first fonn was never discarded. Although Alicea completed rwo 

registration forms, foUowing poll worker instructions, she voted only once. Her innocence was eventually 

proven, hut not before prosecutors forced rhe 23-year-oid through an unwarranted rri:tl.35 

Death recctds, V'oting from the grave offers salacious headlines, and investigators often attempt to match 

death records to voter rolls in an attempt to produce purported evidence of fraud. Yet in addition to the 

problems with inaccurate matching identified above, a s:imple match of death records to voter roHs may 

conceal citizens who voted befure dying, in quite ordinary fushion. In Maryland Jn 1995, for example, an 

exhaustive investigation reve:aJed that of 89 alleged deceased voters, none were acrually dead at the time the 

b.aHot v.-as case The federal agent in charge of the investigation said th.at the nearest they came was when 

they "found one person who had voted rhen died a week after the election."36 Similarly, in New Hampshire, 

postcards were sent to rhe addresses of citizens who voted in the 2004 general election; one card was returned 

as unde:liverahle because the voter died after Election Day. but before the postcard arrived at het home,37 

Criminal re.cordr. Report$ of votes by persons with convictions have ofcen fed daims of voter fraud, Yet with

out more information, sut'h reports may be deceptive. !\.-1any, if not most, convictions arc misdemeanors, 

which in most states: do nor affttt the defendant's voting rights. Wallace McIJonald, for example, WdS purged 

from the Florida voter rolls in 2000 because of a conviction. Yet l\ir. :\.1cDona.ld's crime was not a felony, fur 

which many Floridiam furfeir voting rights forever - hur rnerdy a misdemeanor, which should nor affect 

voting rights at all. Indeed, !Yir. McDonald had been convicted only of falling asleep on a bench.·" SimHariy, 

in Washington's 2004 gubernatorial elet..---tion, hundreds of citizens were alleged to have voted illegally becaus:e 

of convictions that •.vere actually juvenile dispositions - which do not disqualify vorers.39 
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Other claims of fraud rely solely on the fact that someone was convicted but never look to see whether the 

accused person had his voting rights restored. Even in Florida, where, until 2007, most persons with felony 

convictions lost their voting rights permancntly. not every person convicted of a felony was ineligible to vote. 

Reverend Willie Dixon, 70, was purged from the Florida voter rolls in 2000 because of a felony conviction 

- but Reverend Dixon had already been pardoned for his crime and his voting rights had been restored."' In 
most other states, persons with convictions rt.":gain the franchise after release from either incarceration, proba

tion, or parole. Allegations of fraud that rdy on a past criminal convicrion but fail: to investigate whether 

voting rights were restored will likely prove unfounded. 

&turned mail Voter "caging" is a tactic involving a mass mailing to registered voters to sniff out m~ilings 

that are rerurned undelivered; these undelivered mailings are then used to compile a list of voters allegedly 

enrolled under invalid addresses. But for many reasons, undelivered mail need not be an indication that a 

person registered at the given address is not entitled to vote there. 41 A voter may be away from home for 

work, like a Louisiana Congresswoman challenged because she received her mail in Washington;41 or for 

military service~ like an Ohio servicewoman challenged because she received her mail where she was sta

tioned, in North Carolina;43 o:r fu:r an extended vacation, like an Oregon woman rendered inactive because 

she was out of the counrry fOr a few months:« A vorer may live with others but be unUsred on the mailbox. 

Or, Hke Ohio resident Raven Shaffer, he may receive mail at a post office box or other mail service, and not at 

his registered residence. 45 Moreover, some mail is simply not delivered, ch.rough no fault of the voter. in the 

1990 census. for example, The JVew York TI1m.! reported that "[a]khough at least 4.8 million [census] forms 

were fuund robe unddiverabie by the Postal Service, 1.8 million of those were later ddivcred by hand."46 

And recent reports fuund that government records used by Chicago postal workers to deliver mail contained 

more: than 84,000 errors, 47 

1v1ail sent to a listed registration address may also be returned as unddiverable because the voter has moved 
- even though the citizen remains wholly eligible to vote without re-registration. F.ach state has different 

rules determining when a voter who has moved must inform election officials of her new address. At a mini

mum, however, federal law provides that if a voter has moved with.in the same area covt'red by a given polling 

pl.ace - if, for example, a voter moves from one apartment to another within rhe same apartment complex, 

as a 2000 Oregon voter did« - she may legitimately vote at that polling place even if she has not yet noti

fied a registrar of her move.>i'f Similarly, a voter who has moved wirhin rhe same regisrrar's jurisdiction and 

Congressional district may return to vote at her former potting place without re-registering. 5t'I Especially in 

urban areas where there is high mobility within a particular neighborhood, undeliverable mail may simply 

rcflCt.,,l the recent move of a voter who remains fully eligible to vote. 

Unusual addrroes, In most states, voters must register at a residential address; rhose looking for fraud may 

therefore flag addresses roned for business use as an indication of fraudulent Utiviry. Broad 1.oning restric

t.ions, however, do not account for many less traditional~ bur legitimate - residences. Barbara Taylor was 

among hundreds of Washington voters challenged in 2005 fur this reason. While it is true that the address 

on her registration was the address of a public storage facility, Taylor explained that she is "a manager for 

the comp-any and has lived in an apartment on the site for 12 years,"51 In other cases, transient or homeless 

individuals have registered -- a.s they are !egaHy entitl«i ro do- at shelters or government buildings< 11 
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Records cumpiltd for a different purpose. In St Louis in 2000, officials compared the voter rolls to ciry property re

cords and alleged that some voters fraudulently registered &om vacant Iots.5} 1he property records, however, ""-ere 
originally compiled for a purpose other than individual identification; an address with multiple plots of land was 

'f'parently deemed entirely "vacant" if only one of the plots had no building. Further investigation by local re
porrers revealed that the supposedly vacant lors where voters were registered in fuct contained \."alid residences,$( 

VOTER MISTAKES 

Even after accounting for the false conclusions above, investigations reveal rhat indigible voters do 5ome

rimes cast vores. It is important, however, to distinguish those cases in which voters know they are ineligibk 

but vote anyway - real voter fraud from cases in which indigible vote.rs mistakenly bdieve themselves to 

be eliglble. Both scenarios are unquestionably of concern. But it is likely to be more productive to address 

inistakes with re1nedies Jjtferent from those often proposed for fraud. 

Of the relatively small nu1nber of indigible voters who mistakenly cast ballots, most arc citizens rendered 

ineligible by criminal conviction. The laws concerning digibi!Jty vary from stare to state and can be confus~ 

ing; different voters are disenfranchised for different convictions for different lengths of time. ~ 5 Morwver, the 

process of restoring a citizen's right ro vote varies as wdl. &om automatic restoration upon release from prison 

in states like Pennsylvania. Indiana, Ohio, Illinois, and Michigan,% to the excruciatingly burdensome applica

tion process in Kentucky - which requires all would-be voters to submit a written application a.crompanied 

by three character references, an essay explaining why rhey should be eligible to vote, and a filing fee. 57 

These rules are nor merely difficult for voters to navigate: election officials with special training in the rules 

and regulations governing eligibility routinely get the law wrong .• -'\ 2004 survey, fur example, found that 

43% of New Jersey's- county decrion office~~ did not follow state law in restoring citizens' right to vote. 58 In 

New York, a much-publicized 2003 survey found that more than half of the local election officials did not 

follow state law; when the survey \\'aS repeated just rwo years later, 38% of the local boards of dections. stilt 

got the law wrong. 5~ 

Ir is difficult to expect disenfranchised voters to navigate the decrion laws successfully when so many election 

officials with expertise do not. Indeed, in ?-.1iJwaukee, one voter asked to present identification at the polls 

showed his Department of C.-0rrections ll} card, with "OFFENDER" printed in bold letters across the face 

~but he "'ras not informed by any poll worker that he might be ineligible to cast a ballot.60 Such cases show 

confusion .. but not voter fraud. 
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VI. TYPES OF "VOTER FRAUD" 

Allegations of"'voter fraud" seem to faU into one of several recurring categories. Some would represent actual 
fuiud if the allegations proved true, though the allegations arc often unsupported. Some would not actually 

represent fraud even if they were true. This paper reviews rome of the more common asserticns of "fraud" 

below, ro substitute more careful analysis for overeager and salacious headlines. 

ALLEGATIONS OF DOUBLE VOTING 

Allegations of double voting are among the most common assertions of voter fraud. Consider one set of 

agitated headlines: "More Double Voting Tied to '04 Eiection,"61 "Double Voting Being Investigated."42 

"Double Voting Fear Rises,"a "Hundreds Might Have Double-Vored,"64 "Exposed: Scandal of Double Vot· 
ers."H ~1ost of these rtports are hypothetical - hundreds "might,., have double voted- and further research 

sho""·s reason ro question the conclusion that widespread double voting occurred. Other reports appear more 

certain but are actually more incorrect, 

There are a handful of known cases in which admissions, poll book entries, absentee ballots, provisional 

ballot sn1bs, or other documentation indicate that one individual has actually voted rwice.66 These cases 

are extremely rare - not because such documentation is hard to co1ne by (many states require that such 

documents be retained), but because actual double voting is itself extremely rare. Moreover, the scarcity is 

expected, given the severity of the penaJty (criminal prose:rurion), and the meager nature of the payoff (one 

incremental vote}. 

ALICEA VOTED ONLY ONCE, BUT BASED ON TWO 

REGISTRATION FORMS. PROSECUTORS TOOK HER 

TO TRIAL SHE EVENTUALLY WON HER CASE BUT. 

BECAUSE OF THE ORDEAL "SHE'S INCLINED NOT 

TO VOTE EVER AGAIN". 

Jnstead, it is far more 

common to see allega

tioru of epidemic double 

voting that are unfound

ed. Such claims are usu~ 

ally premised on match
ing lists of voters from 

one place to another, 

upon closer inspection, 

the maoch pro~ shows 

error. Sometimes the 

interpretation is flawed: 

two list entries under the same name- even tbe same name: and birthdate - indicate different individuals, 

as witb two Kathleen Sullivans confused for euh other in New Jersey in 2004.67 The opportunity for error 

increases with the .siz.e of the attempted match: when allegations of fraud in 2000 were based on a nationu)Uk 
arrempt to match names and birthdates, ir is not surprising that 3,273 alleged double voters were found 

- and not s:urpris.ing that tnany. like those: attributed to M<1rtha Alexander, d1e chair of the North Carolina 

legisfa:ture's panel on election laws, were based on flawed assumptions th.at rv;o people with rhe same n;une 

and blrthdatc were the same individual. &g !v1orrover, sotnctimcs the lists themselves are flawed; because of rhe 

occasional derical. error by overworked and undenrained da-tion workers, an individual is marked as voting 

when she did not in fact cast a ballot, as Missouri inv-estlgators discove.red in 2004.'w 
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SomerimCSi merely following a poll worker's accurate inStructions can land legitimate voters in unvvarranted 

hot water. ln 2004, fur example, federal prosecutors were especially attuned to claims of voter fraud, and fixed 
rhe weight of the federal go\1emrnenr on 23-year-old Cynthia Alicea. Alicea, an eligible resident of Wisconsin, 

registered on Flecrion Day, as permitted under Wisconsin law. Poll workers found an error on the form, and 

asked _AJicea to fill out another. which she al.so did. The poll workers, however, never discarded the first form. 

Alicea voted only once, but based on rhe two registration fonns, prosecutors rook the young woman to trial 

Though she evenrual}y wan her case, because of the ordeal. "sh.e's inclined not to voe: ever again."11l 

Exaggerated or unfounded allegations of fraud through double voring include the fOliowing: 

• In Missouri in 2000 and 2002, hundreds of voters were alleged to have voted twice, either within 

the state or once in Kansas and once in Missouri. The same analysis acknowledged that the 

"computer files contain many errors that show people voting who did not actually vote."71 Of 18 

Kansas City cases that reporters followed up, 13 were affirmatively shown to result from clerical 

errors.72 We are aware of public sources substantiating only four cases (amounting to six votes 

within the state), yielding an overall documented fraud rate of 0.0003%.-rJ 

• In New Hampshire in 2004, dcizens were alleged to have voted twice. In fact, on further inves

tigation, many of the voters who were allegedly listed multiple times on the rolls acrually repre

sented different people with identical names; others were listed v;ith mulriple registrations, but 

vored only once, We are nor aware of any public materials substantiating the claims of double 

voting.7
" 

• 

• 

• 

ln New Jersey in 2004, 4,397 voters were alleged ro have voted tv1ice within the state, and 6,572 

voters were alleged to have voted once in New Jersey and once elsewhere. 75 Many of these alleged. 
double votes were ac_-ually A awed matches of names and/ or birthdates on voter rolls. 76 Only 

eight cases were actually documented through signatures on poll books; at least five signatures 

appear to match.7' Even if all eight proved to reveal fraud, however, tlut would amount to an 

overall double voting rate of0.00023..t.78 

ln New York in 2002 and 2004, herween 400 and 1,000 voters were alleged to have voted once 

in New York and once tn Florida These allegations weR also prompted by a flawed anempt to 

match names and binhdates. 1'l We are aware of public sources substantiating only tw0 cases, 

yieldjng an overall documented fraud rate of 0.000009°4.ro 

In Wisconsin in 2004, dozens of voters were alleged to have voted twice. After further investigaw 

tion, the vast majority were affinn:arivdy deared, with some attributed to clerical errors and con

fusion caused by flawed attemprs to match names and birrhd&tes. 'lbere were 14 alleged reports 

of voters casting ballots both absentee and in person; ar least 12 were caught, and the absentee 

ballot was not counted. There were no substantiated rePorts of any intc-ntion:tl double voting of 

whlch we are awa:rt.si 
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ALLEGATIONS OF DEAD VOTERS 

Allegations of"dead voters" are also popular, not least for the entertaining pop culture references to be found 

in the head.lines: "Among Voters in New Jersey, G.O.P. Se.es Dead People,"'112 fur ex.ample, or "'Dead ~1-an Vot

ing."'t'? .After funher investigation, however, these allegedly dead voters often rum up perfectly healthy. 

There at<" a handful of known cases in which documentation shows th:it votes have been cast in the na.-nes of 

voters who have died befure the vote was submitttd.. 14 

It is fur more common, however; to see unfounded allegations of epidemic voting from beyond the gra"ze, 
with a chuckle and a reference to Gov. Earl Long's quip ("'When I die - if I die - f want to be buried in 

Louisiana, so I can stay active in politics.") or Rep. Charlie Rangd's update {same idea. but takes place in 

Chicago)." 

Here, too, flawed matches ofUsts from one place {death records) to another (voter roUs) are often responsible 

for Jnis-information. Sometimes the interpretation is Hawed: two list entries under the same name indicate 
different individtuls.lk> Sometimes the lists themselves are flawed: as Blide Stafford discovered in 2006, indi

viduals who are in fita quite spry are occasionally listed as deceased on the Social Security Ad.ministcation's 
mastec files. v And sometimes, because of dericai error by election workers or voters or both, an individual 

is marhd as voting when she did not in fact cast a ballot, or is marked as voting under the wrong person's 
name. For example, despite having died in 1997, Alan J. Mandel was alleged to have voted in 1998. On 

further investigation, Alan l Mandell (two '"l"'s), who was very much alive and voting at the time, explained 

that local election workers sin1ply checked the wrong naxne off of the list.~ Indeed, a 2007 investigation of 

about 100 "dead voters" in Missouri revealed that every single purported case was properly attributed either 

to a matching error, a problem in the underlying data, or a clerical error by dections officials or vorers.1151 

In other circumstances, the match is accurate but reveals nothing illegal about the vote: the voter has died, 

yes, bur afar casdng her ballot. In Maryland in 1995, for example, an exhaustive investigation revealed chat 

of 89 alleged deceased voters, none were acrually dead at the time the ballot '-"'a.s: cast. The federal agent in 

charge of the investigatJon said rhat the nearest they came was when they "found one person who had voted 
then died a week after the election."~ 

Exaggerated or unfounded allegations of ffaud by dead voters include the fullowing: 

• In Georgia in 2000, 5,412 votes were alleged to have been cast by deceased voters over the past 20 

years. 'n The allegations were premised on a flawed march of voter rolls to death lists. A follow-up 

report clarified that only one instance had been substantiated, and this slngle instance was later 

found to have heen an error: the example abovt:, in w-hich Alan J. Mandel was confused with Alan 

J. lv1anddi. r. No other evidence of fraudulent votes was reported. 

• In !v1ichigan in 2005, 132 votes were alleged to have been GtSt by deceased vorers.n The allega

tlon5 were premised on a fbwc:d maich of votet roUs: to dearh lists, A follo\.v-up investigation 

by the Secretary of State revealed that these alleged dead voters were actually absentee baUors 

mailed to voters who died before Election Day; 97 of these ballots were never voted, and 27 
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• 

• 

were voted before the voter passed away. 1-i Even if the remaining eight cases all revealed sub

stantiated fraud, th.at would amount to a rate of at most 0.0027%.:15 

In New Jersey in 2004, 4,755 deceased voters were alleged to have cast a ba.!1ot. The allegations 

wen: premised on a flawed march of voter rolls to death lists. No follow~up investigation publicly 

documented any substantiated cases of fraud of which we are aware, and there wen: no reports 

that any of these allegedly deceased voters vored in 2005.% 

In New York in 2002 and 2004, 2,600 d=ased voters were alleged to have cm a ballot, again 

based on a match of voter rolls to death !isrs. Journa1isrs fuUowing up on se-ven cases found cleri

cal errors and mistakes but no fraud, and no other evidence of fraud was reported. w-

ALLEGATIONS OF FRAUDULENT ADDRESSES 

Those daiming voter fraud also point to allegations that voters have been registered at fraudulent ad

dresses such as vacant lots, storage units, or government buildings. :\s 9.'ith the allegations above, there 

are a few cases in which charges that votes have heen improperly cast from illegitimate addresses have been 

substantiated.J"S 

Niore often, however, the allegations are either unsupported or funher investigation reveals thac the allegedly 

flawed addresses turn out to be legitlmate. 

These sorts of claims are ofi:en based on postcards that are returned unddivered or unddiverable but the 

postcards are an unreliable indicator. Typos during the regisuation process, like the one listing Victor Moy 

at 8183 W. Thurston Avenue in Milwaukee instead of 8153,9'!- may cause mail to be misdirected. Or, like the 

post office box used by Raven Shaffer in Ohio, individuals may receive mail at an address different from rhe 

legal resJdence rhey list as their registration address. :oo 

Other unsupported clainl.S are based on atremprs co screen registr.ttion addresses against lists of vac.wt lots, 

or against roning regulations to find locations dedicated to non~rtJ:idential use. Here, roo, typos may cause 

legithnare addresses to be fiagged as suspicious:. mi Or the underlying lists may be fl.awed: in Missouri in 2000, 

lots thar we-re supposedly vacant actually held houses. rn2 Sometimes the lists are simply overly bro-ad, and 

capture voters who lisr less traditional - bur entirely legitimate - residences. Baxbara Taylor, for example, 

was among hundreds of Washington voters challenged in 2005 for this reason. While it is true that the 

address on her registration was the address of a public storage facility, Taylor - a manager for the s:torage

company - "has lived in an apartment on the site for 12 years."!&) 'Ihough her address appeared superficially 

questionable, her address was in fict entirely legitimate. 

Finally, a variant of the above claims concern allegations that large numbers of votes are aH tied to one ad
dress. lhere is, however, nothing inherently suspect about multiple votes fro1n one address if multiple digibJe 

voters live rhere, whether the addr~s is a cnlle.g:e dormirory or nursing home or any other group housing ar~ 

rangen1ent. In New Hampshire, for exa1nple, a <itizen apparendy became concern~ because 88 individuals 

had registered with residences on property owned by Daniel '\\7ebsrer College; on fUrther investigation, the 88 

registrations were revealed to be from students at the college -- and unsurprisingly, entirely !egitin1ate.1&4 
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.Exaggerated or unfounded allegations of fraud by voters v.iith invalid :addressa include the following: 

• In Missouri in 2000, 79 voters were registered from addresses alleged to be vacant lots, but 

further investigation found that properties classified as vacanr in facr contained legitimate re&i~ 

dences, and that at least one of the voters was apparently the victim of a typographical errot. w5 

We are aware of no public repon:s substantiating claims that any votes were cast by individuals 

fraudulently registered at invalid addresses. 

• In New Hampshire in 20041 based on undelivered postcards sent after the election, citizens were 

alleged to have voted from invalid addresses. Many acrually lived at the addresses claimed, but re

ceived their mail elsewhere. Orhen moved after the election but before the postcards arrived. We 

are aware of only two substantiated cases (including one domestic violence victiJn, who voted 

from an old addn:ss in order to avoid disclosing her current domicile), with two more under in

vestigation. Even if all four revealed fraud, that would amount to an overall rate of0.0006%. tO.S: 

• In Wisconsin in 2004, after an attempt to match voters' addresses: to a posral service list. 1,242 

votes in Milwaukee were alleged ro be fraudulent; many of these allegations were lacer traced to 

dara entry errors or to legitimate residences that v.'ere presumed to be business addresses. HF 5,800 

additional Election Day registranrs were sent undeliverable postcards, but many of these postcards 

were rerurned because the voterS legitimately moved after the election. 108 We are av.-are of no 

substantiated reports of any votes cast by individuals fraudulently registered at invalid addresses. 

ALLEGATIONS Of VOTER FRAUD BY PERSONS WITH FELONY CONVJCTIONS 

!viany close elections have also featured allegations that waves of ineligible people with fdony convictions have 

ddiberatdy ovenaken the voting system. 'There arc, however, only a handful of known cases in whJch people 

rendered ineligible by convictions cast ballots despite knowing that they were nor permitted to do so. 109 

lvfore frequently - though still quite rare - individuals who are indigible because of convictions have re~ 

portedJy registered or voted without realiting that they were indigibie. In Washington in 2004, fur example, 

there were reporu of voting by ineligible persons with convictions. in substantial pan because of significant 
confu.'>ion about the circumstances under which civil rights were taken away or restored. 110 .A.t the time, 

citizens convicted of a felony were disenfranchised both while in prison and after rhey had returned to the 

community on parole or probation. In order to regain the right to vote, rhese citizens had to complete rheir 

sentence - including repayment of ail restitution, fees, and fincs.ll 1 Confusion abounded. Many citizens 

with convictions thought they could vote again once they were rdeased from probation. " 2 Some individuals 

rendered ineligible by conviction were allegedly told by corrections officers that they could vote; other proba~ 

tioners: were apparendy mailed ballots the-1 thought they could (indeed,. should) case 1 H At least one county 

elections office provided mistaken information on its website. 1 a 

Sitn!lu confusion was not confined to Washington. 1\ 2004 survey in New Jersey, for example, found that 

430'0 of dccrion offices got the faw wrong; the error ratt: by election offidais in New York W"U 38%. ns When 

more than a third of trained election officials do not know the rules, iris not hard to im.agine that persons 

with convictions are also poorly informed. Moreover, given the eise with which poll hook entries can be 
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double-checked against lists of convictions to find ineligible voters, it seems unlikely th.at ineligible citizens 

would rake the substantial risk of a return to prison for just one incremental vote. On the rare occasions 

when citizens rendered ineligible by conviction do vote, it is far mare sensible to believe that rhey do so by 

mistake than that they do so wirh intent to deceive. 

'The few examples above concern actual votes ~ intentional or unintentional - cast by people v;.·ho are in

eligible because of a conviction. ~{ore common are allegations of such acti;.icy that prove unfounded. Such 

reporrs are often based on comparisons of voter rolls with lists of people who have been convicted. Yet these 

"matches,. are subject to the same errors: mentioned repeatedly a.hove: rypos, clerical errors, individuals who 

superficially appear ro he the same person but are acrua:lly different. The :notorious 2000 purge of purported 

fulons in Florida is a good example: a system that found roughly similar names and birrhdatcs on voter rolls 

and convicrion records ended up disqualifying thousands of voters who were perfectly eligible ro vote, but 

who were deemed ineligible by the "'match."ll6 For example, because of the inaccurate matching protocol, 

eligible citizen Mart Frost was prevented from voting because stare officials incorrectly linked him with a 

similar alias of ineligible voter Shawn Chadwick.117 

Even when the matching system is not to blame, alleg:uions of ineligible voting may be inflated. As with at 

least some names on the 2000 Florida purge list, convictions may be mislabeled as disenfranchising felonies 

when in fact a voter has been convicted only of a misdemea.nor. 118 As in Washington in 2004, dtizens may 

be accused of indigible voting due to juvenile dispositions - which do not affect their voting rights. 1 l'J Or 

as with at least seven cases in Waukesha, Wisconsin, in 2004, accusations may fuil to acwnnt fur voters who 

are convicted after casting a legitimate vote. 12
1' 

Moreover, even when the individual in question has actually been convicted of an offense rhat renders him 

indigible, few such voters are indigibk to vote indefinitdy. Some, like Reverend Willie Dixon of Florida, 

have been pardoned, and their voting rights restored. 121 Other convictions may be overturned on appeal. 

Still others, depending on the sure, regain the franchise a.uromacically or upon petition, afi:er release &om 

incarceration, probation, or parole. AJ1egations of fraud th.at look to convictions without accounting for the 

rcsroration of voting rights ofren miss the mark. 111 

Exaggerated or unfounded allegatlons of fraud by persons rendered ineligible by conviction include the 

following: 

• ln Florida in 2000, a large~scale purge became justifiably no(orious for its io<tallrate, even 

haphazard, discarding of d1e rights of digible citizens. Despite recognizing the flawed nature 

of the purge lists, however, reporters used similar lists to daitn that 5,643 ineligible persons 

with convictions actually voted in 2000. 'These reports used slighcly more rigorous match cri

teria than were used to create the purge lists, but st.ill acknowledged that the underlying data 

included eligible citii_ens with misdemeanors, citizens with convictions .tfar their vaJid vote, 

and convicted persons with names and birthdatcs that n1atched eligible citizen voters. It is true 

chat rome votes were CJSt by ineligible citizens, some of whom vvere told by elecrion officials 

that they were digible, We arc not aware of any reports of citizens voting despite knowing that 

they were ineligible, 1 25 
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• In Wisconsin in 2004, after an attempt to match voters to Department of Corrections records, 3i6 
people with allegedly disenfrant:hising convictions were said to have voted. l\ follow-up investiga

tion revealed that several were fuund to he con\'icted only afa:r they voted.;111 o-ne w.u conviaed of 

a misdemeanor, 115 and in another case, a woman's vote ~'aS improperly recorded in her ineligible 

husband's pla= '"' Still another presented an identification card boldly labeled "OFFENDER." 

but was not told th.at he might be ineligible. 127 We are- aware of sources documenting seven cases 

in vthich the voter knowingly V{)ted while ineligible, yidding a fraud rate of 0.0002%. 1211 

• In Washington in 2004, evidence submitted in vigorously prosecuted det:tion contest proceed

ings showed 1,401 votes by individuals rendered ineligible due to convictions. Some of these vot

ets were apparently misinformed by official cowny dection lnf-0rmation or corrections officers; 

most were apparently sent ballots in the mail by the state. We are not aware of any reporrs that 

any of these individuals voted knowing that they were ineligible. 121 

ALLEGATIONS OF VOTER FRAUD SY NONCITIZENS 

We are not aware of any documented cases in which individual noncitizens have dther intentionally reg~ 

istered to vote or voted while knowing that they were ineligible. Given that the penalty (not only criminal 

prosecution, but depottation)150 is so severe, and the payoff (one incremenral vote) is so minimal for any 

individual voter, it makes sense that extremely few noncitizens would attempt to vote, knowing that doing 

so~ UlegaL 

.Although there are a few recorded examples in which nondtizcns have apparently registered or voted, inves

tigators have concluded that they were likely not aware that doing so was improper. In one highly publicized 

case, for example, noncitizens were given voter registration forms by a group helping them through the natu~ 

raHzation process, immediately after successfully completing citizenship interviews with federal officials and 

receiving letters beginning "'Congratulations, your application fur citizenship has been approved. "!M PThough 
the actual swearing-in ceremonies were still up to 90 days away, these individuals most likely mis.r.akenly 

thought it their obligation and privilege to complete the paperwork. and did not intentionally fabricate their 

citii.enship status in &ont of federal officials who lm~w that they were nonciti:zens. t:n 

Far more common than these incidents of nonciti1~n voting :are allegations of nonciti.zen voting that prove 

wholly unfounded. 'fhese dainu are often premised on matching lists of voters from one place to another, 

but as with each of the examples above~ upon closer inspection, the match process shows error. Ihe inter

pretation may be flawed, as when two Hst entries under the same name indicate different individuals, Or the 

lists themselves m:ay be fLnved, with an individual marked due ro a clerical error as voring when she did not 

in fact cast a ballot. 

Gove,rnme11t dti1.ens:hJp records - as the government irsdf acknowledges·- are also replete with errors or 

incomplete lnfurmation. Naturalization documentation may find its way into the government files slowly, 

or not at all, le:iving outdated or inaccunne information fur investigators looking fur fraud. And this, in 

turn, leads to fl.awed accusatjons that nonciri:zcns have been voting, when the voters in question have in fucr 

become fully naruralize<l American dti:t.ens, 
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Exaggerated or unfounded allegations of fraud by noncitizens include rhe fuJlowing: 

• 

• 

In Washington in 2005, an individual asked county offices to investigate the citizenship status of 

1,668 registered voters based on their "foreign-sounding names." There are no reports of 'h-h.ich 
woe are av.'are that any individual on the submitted list was actually a noncitizen. t33 

In Washington in 2004, documentation appears to show that two votes were cast in King County 

by noncitizens. There are no reports of which we are aware that either of these noncitizens know

ingly voted illegally, although one did ask to rescind his vote shortly after the election. Gi:ven 

these vores, the rare of documented nondtizen votes - without proof of fraud - in King 

County was 0.0002%, "' 

• In Milwaukee in 2001, journalists analyzed 370,000 voting records from 1992 to 2000, and 

fuund four instances in which voters' names marched a list of naturalized city residents, but ap

peared to have voted before their naturalization dates; there is no indication of which VIC are aware 

tlm any of these four knowingly voted. illegally. Even if all fOUI of rhe tnatched records accurately 

represented nonciti-zen votes, the rate of nondtiu:n voting among the dry records examined 

would have been 0.001 %. lJ5 

• 

• 

• 

In Hawaii in 2000, 5 53 apparent non-citizens were alleged to have regisrered to vote. On further in

vestigation, 144 documented that they had become citizens. At least 61 individuals affirmatively 

asked to caned their registration; the others were stopped at the polls and specifically asked about 

their citizenship before voting. There a.re no reports of which we are aware that any noncitizen 

acmally voted. To the extent thar noncitfaens were acrually represented on rhe rolls, officials at~ 

uibuted the registrations to mistake rarher than fraud, 136 

In Ha'Waii in 1998, four years after an INS investigation into more than l 0,000 names identi

fied fu.\--er than twdve noncitizens whose names matched chose on the voter rolls, the INS again 

investigated daims of extensive nonciti7.en voting. The agency ex;u;nined l,200 noncitiz.cns sus

pected of voting, but fuund no evidence that any had voted. A separate proceeding uncovered 

three noncitizens who had indeed voted in 1998, and three others: who \Vere reported ro be under 

funher investigation. There are no reports of which we are a'\'.'are that any noncitizens \roted 

knowing that they were ineligible, But even if all six had voted. the overall nondti1~n voting rare 

would have been 0.001~41. 131 

In Otllfornla in 1996, 924 nondtiiens aJJeged}y voted in Orange and Los Angeles Counties, 

including 624 allegedly ineligible voters identified by the Task Force of the U.S. I~iouse of Rep

resentatives investigating the DomaniSanche:z election. ~Ihe allegations were based largely on at

tempts to march immigration lists to vurer rolls. but only 71 voters matched name. date of birth, 

and sjgnature; other matches were less rdiable. Most of rhe identified voters were processed by one 

nonprofit group registering individuals pro~edlng through the naruraliurion process; many were 

registered immediatdy after passing an INS citizenship interview, and after receiving a letter indi

cating that they had becotnt: naturalized. At least 372 of the voters \\-'tTc apparcndy officially sworn 

In before FJtLtion f)ay. There are no repons of which we J.re aware that any nonddzens registered 

or v-oted knowing that they were indigible. Even assuming there were no marching errors, and 
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leaving aside the critical question of intent, jf all 552 remaining individuals ""'ett in fua noncicizcns 

lk-hen they case their votes, the overall noncitiu::n voting rare would have been 0.017%. lJt 

ALLEGATIONS OF REGISTRATION FRAUD 

There have been s:t'\·eral documenred and widely publicized instances in which registration forms have been 

fraudulencly completed and submitted. But it is extraordinarily difficult to find reported cases in which in

dividuals have submitted registration forms in someone else's name in order ro impersonate them at the polls. 

Furthermore. most repons of registration fuud do nor acrually daim that the fraud happens so th.at ineligible 

people can vote at the polfs. Indeed, we are aware of no recent substantiated case in which registration fraud 

has resulted in fraudulent votes being cast. 

Instead, when registration fraud is alleged, the allegations generally fall into one of four categories: 

The first type of allegation concerns individuals intentionally submitting forms in the name of someone (or 

something) indigible in order ro have some fun or - more ofi:e:n - to make a point. 13
'} tv1os.t of the infa

mous srories of dogs on the rolls f.tll .into this category, including a recent incident in Washington State. 144 

Most of the time, these forms are discovered and investigated by local officials before they make it onto the 

rolls. There are no reports that we have discovered of votes acrually cast in the names of such registrants. 

The second cypt: of allegation concerns "fraud" that is not acrually fraud at all. This includes regi.~rration 

fo.nns sob1nint:d by d.igible voters, bur witl1 errors or omissions, 141 Such mistakes arc relatively common, 

bur do not represent fraud. Similarly, there are many jurisdictions in which the regisrrarion rolls are inflated 

with the names of eligible voters who have moved or died or otherwise become indigible. i 42 These lingering 

entries also do not represent fraud; furthermore, as s-rates build and improve the statewide voter registration 

databases now required by federal law, ir will become easier ro remove indigible voters from the rolls while 

maintaining safeguards fur eligible registrants. 

"The third type of aJJegation concerns registration drive workers, who may be paid for their tlme or on the 

basis of how many forms rhey submit, 145 and who intentionally submh fraudulent forms. The allegatioru 

n1ay involve furms subrnlned in rhe names of fictional voters, as ln the case of ''Jive Turkcy,"14"- or with the 

names of actual voters but a false address or a forged signarure.145 Most of the cases of registration fraud 

that are prosecuted fall into this category.146 If voter registration drives have enough time and are allowed 

by law to review the forms submitted by their workers, they can often catch chese forms and draw them to 

rhe attention of local elections officials. 147 These forms actually defraud the vorer registration drives, which 

compen.iate workers on the expectation that their time ""~ll be spent registering new and eligible citizens; the 

wurkct herself is inrerested not in defrauding the government, but in getting credir for work she didn't do. i.u 

W'hcn dtivcs are able to flag these forms for decrioru officials, the forms are invcsrig.ued, nor processed, and 

the worker can be investigated and prose(_lltcd. There ate no reportS that we have discovered of votes actually 

cast in the names of such registrants. 

Finally, the fourth type of af1egarlon involves individuals \vho change or manipulate the registration of an 

eligible voter to frustrate her ability to vote. 14
" Li}.r the deliberate destruction of forms, iw these incidents a..~ 
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rare and most often committed by partisan actors. Most states criminalize the intentional destruction of reg

istration furms or fraudulent submission of forms. Llkt- the al.legations of fraud by election officials, these in

cidents do not concern allegations of fraud by individual voters. and we do not address them in detail here. 

Exaggerated or unfounded allegations of voter fraud due to fraudulent registration forms include the 

following' 

• In Florida in 2005, a registration drive was alleged to be submitting thousands of fraudulent reg

istration forms and widtholding valid ones, with a box of 179 complete but unsubmitted forms 

produced as evidence, The charges farer proved groundless, and the disgruntled former worker 

who produced the box was found to have defamed the drive. There arc no reports of which we 

ate a~'are that any votes were cast using any fraudulent registration connected to the drive. 151 

• In Georgia in 2004, 3,000 allegedly fraudulent registration forms - with the same handwrit

ing and with numerous errors - were submitted by a registration drive. Procedures apparently 

meant to protect the forms fiurr1 interference seemed ro interfere with the group's ability to 

perform quality control on the forms that \\-'ere submitted. There are no reports of which we are 

aware that any votes were impropedy cast using the name of any fraudulent registration form. is2 

• In Missouri, in a deparrure from dear Department of Justice policy, four individuals were feder

ally indicted on the eve of the 2006 dection for alleged registration fraud in Kansas City. At least 

1 .492 other allegedly questionable voter registration forms were submitted to St:. Louis, prompt~ 

ing the Board of Elections fur the City of Sr. Louis to send misleading notices to a wide swath of 

voters who had registered through the same group. 1H Yet the wrongdoers were an isolated few 
registration workers, and despite the skepticism of some that regiI>tnuion fraud occurs only to let 

ineligible people vote fraudulently, there are no reports of which we are aware that any votes were 

ClSt using any fraudulent rcgistrarion connecred to the drive. 154 

ALLEGATIONS OF VOTER FRAUD llY DOGS 

Popular media seem especially drawn to allegations that dogs are voring. These stories have ;:i compelling 

"news of the bizarre" fed, and otfer particular pleasure to punsters: "Prank Lands Voter in rhe Doghouse," 15~ 

"W'on1an Registers Her Dog to Vore; Prosecutors Growl." 1% "The fact, however, is that the voter rolls have nor 

been overrun by canines. We are aware of only nine specific reports of dogs found on the voter rolls, includ

ing the registration card of"Ritzy !v1ekler" made inf.unous hy Senator Kit Bond of!\1.issouri, 1Y' 

Ai least six of the nine canine registrants wete placed on the rolls by individuals trying to make a point about 

the fact that it is pos.sible, if one risks prosecution, to place a dog on the voter rolls. isa Wllich is to say, if 
people n-0 longer registered dogs to show that dogs are on the rolls, dogs would no longer be on the rolls. 

We are a-w-:ue of only two cases - ever ~ involving ba.Hnts actually submitted in the name of a dog: rhe bal

lots cast by "Duncan MacDonald" in 2006 and 2007 {hut labeled "VOID"' and signed wirh a paw print), 1 ~'1 

and the ballot cast by "Raku Bowman" in 2003 in the Grass Roots Venice Neighborhood Council elections 

in Venice-, California_ Hifr ()nly Bowman's vore - in a local decrion run by volunteers, rather rhan state or 
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federal dection officials - was rounted.. iv1oreover; in order ro cast these votes, both owners had to go ro 

significant lengths: swear falsely on a voter registration furm, forge a signature there, forge proof of identity, 

swear falsely again on the absentee ballot request form, forge a signature there, sv.-ear falsely again on the 

absentee ballot envelope itself, and forge a signarure the.re. In an election for federal candidates, chat could 

subject a defendant to up to thirty years i.n prison on federal charges alone. 

ALLEGATIONS OF VOTE-BUYING 

We also briefly mention allegations of vote-buying. which an: often lumped together with "voter fraud,"" 

though rhey do not usually involve allegations- that the voters in question are ineligible. Instead, these inci

dentS involve illegal agreements by eligibk citizens to- buy or sell their votes. 

Vore-buying schemes may involve agreements to buy or sell votes fur particular candidates.. or they may 

simply involve payments for voting - candidate unspecified - in ger-out-th~vote efforu targeted at com

munities thought more likely to support a particular candidate. 161 Usually, the monetary value of the revvard 

is fairly small: a small amount of cash, for example, or cigarettes, or food. Ar.d in virtually every case, a 

candidate or campaign staff are directly and centrally involved in brokering the illegal deal. 

We mention such schemes specifically because they da still occur, iui and are often used to buttress claims 

that widespread fraud infecrs the dection system. 163 However. for most purposes, it is neces....ary ro distin

guish vote-buying from the voter &aud that more typically captures the attention of the public. Because the 

individuals involved in vore-bt.'f.ng schemes are almost alt\'3J>s dtii-"'IlS v1ho are eligible to vote, vote"buying 

cannot possibly be addressed by most of the remedies proposed to confront voter fraud: photo identification 

rules, restrictions on registrarion, and the like. In supporting t.he need for poHcies that address alleged fraud 

by ineligible voters, then, it is misleading to indude vote-buying in the list of wrongdoing. 

ALLEGATIONS OF FRAUD BY ELECTION OFFICIALS 

Similarly, reporters and analysts should be wary of attempts to bootstrap fraud by election officials or other 

insiders into compendiums of alleged "voter fraud."' Election fraud by insiders has been an issue since Sena

tors wore rogas, Sadly, there are still occasional reports: of wrongdoing by those who are employed to safe

guard the proce1s. For exnmple, in 2004, election judge Leander Brooks lh<lS convicted of casting ar least 

twenty ballots in others' names in 2002 in East Sc Louis, Illinois; his cousin Mich.ad Collins, a former city 

councilman, had been convicted of registering acquaintances from outside his precinct to vote fraudulently 

from a neighbor's address in 1995. iM 

Like the allegations of vote-buying above, fraud by dection officials should Ix condemned, and documented 

acts of such fraud: should be prosecureil But also like rhe allegations above,. such incidents should be dearly 

distinguished from voter fraud. ,\1ost remedies aimed at preventing alleged fraud by ineligible voters depend 

on honest enforceme.nr of the law by election officials. C-Onverscly, if as above, elecrion officials are willing ro 

pervert the law, p<>lides aimed at policing voters will not be able ro srop insiders from corrupting the s~tem. 
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Vil. APPENDIX 

SELECTED CASE STUDIES 

Allegations of widespread fraud by malevolent voters are easy to make, but often prove to be inaccurate. The 

Brennan Center has analyzed public materials in some of the areas branded as notorious election fraud "hot 

spots," finding th.at ·various elecdon irregub.rities led. ro ln.f!ated claims of widespread fraud. 

In many of these cases, proposals to requfre restrictive identification documents of voters at the polls were 

under debate at rhe time of the election - or were proposed as a result. The cries of "vorer frJlud" were often 

used ro support the call for resuictive fD. 

We examined each of the allegations of fraud by von::rs to uncover the truth behind ffie assertions:. Further 

case s.tudies are available at our website devoted to the topic, v.ww. ttuthaboutfraud.org, 

Missouri 

New Jersey 

Wisconsin 

In some wa:rs,. the recenr hunt for voter fraud began in Mis..:;ouri in rhe 2000 election, the 

crucible that proved formative fur Attorney General John Ashcroft and Senator Kit Bond. 

among others. Yet despite all the frenzy, the allegations yidded only six substantiated cases 

of Missouri votes cast by ineligible voters, knowingly or unknowingly, except for those 

votes permitted by court order. The six cases were double votes by four vorers--two across 

state lines and nvo within Missouri-amounting to an overall rare of 0.0003%. None of 

these problems could have been resolved by requiring photo ID at the polls, 

Just before rhe 2005 election, partisan actors arremprt:d to probe the accuracy of New 

Jersey's voter rolls by comparing election records fur 2004 with death records and with the 

rolls of other states. The allegations yidded only eight substantiated cases of individuals 

knowingly casting invaJjd votes that counted~lghr voters who voted rwlce. Given rhe 

number of votes cast in these elections, this amounts ro a rate of 0.0004Cl-4>. None of these 

problems could have been resolved by requiring photo ID at the polls. 

The 2004 election was hody contested in \Vlsconsin, and various irregularities led to in~ 

Bated daims of \Vidcsprcad fraud. Tht allegations yielded only seven substantiated cases 

of individuals knowingly casring invalid votes rhar counted-all persons v.-ith felony con

victions. 1hls amounts to a rare of 0.0025o/o within Milwaukee and 0.0002% within rhe 

state as a whole. None of these problems could ha'<-e been resolved by requiring photo ID 

at the polls. 
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M!SSOURJ 

The 2000 election was hotly contested in f.rfissouri, and various irregularities led to inllated daims of wide

spread fraud. Many of these fraud claims were later used ro support the call for restrictive ID requirements. 

We examined each of the allegations of fraud by individual voters - the only sort that ID could possibly 

add.ress - to uncover the truth behind the assertions. 

THE ALLEGATIONS: 

• Invalid addresses: 79 individuals listed as voting in St. Louis City were registered from addresses alleged to be 
vacant lots. Further investigation fuund that propenies that were wrongly classified by the city assessor's office 

as vacant in fact contained legitimate residences. Only 14 voters were found to be listed as registered from va

cant lots, at least one of whom was apparently victim of a typographical error, and duec more of whom ni.oved 
within St. Louis Chy and may not have been required to re-register with a new address before voting, 165 

14 addresses in St. Louis City were allegedly "'drop sites" where fraudulent registrations might have been pro

cessed. tM The 14 alleged "drop sites" in St. Louis City were addresses that were determined to be locarions 

other than apartment buildings, nursing homes, or recognizable group homes where more than eight people 

were regisrered at ea.ch location, Seven of these addresses were actually visited by reporters~ and all seven visits 
revealed that more than eight people properly lived at rhe address noted. 161 

• Ineligible by conviction: 62 individuals listed :as voting in St. Louis City and County rr..atc.~ed the nrune. 

thtc of birth, and Social Security number of individuals listed on federal court records of fdony conviaion, 

and 52 individual.~ listed as voting in St. Loubc (",,.ounry matched the name an<l date of birth of individuals 

listed on county records of felony conviction. Ir is not clear whether there was any overlap between rhe list 

of 62 and the list of 52, nor is it dear whether any of rhe individuals had had their rights restored before the 

eiet.-Uon. We are not aware of any public reported analysts of poll records to determine whether individuals 

listed as voting actually voted and were not listed as voting due to a clerical error or mistakenly listed instead 

of an eligible voter with rhe sa.rne name and birthdare. 168 

• Double '\'Uters: 23 individuals listed as voting on the voter rolls maintained by St. Louis City and County 

ma.tched the name, dateofhirth, and Social Security number of another Jndividual lisrcdasvoting; 45 individuals 

marched rhe name and date of birth of another voter. We are nor aware of any public reported analysis of these 

poll records to determine whether individuals listed as voting actually voted twice and were not listed as voting 

due to a clerical error or mistakenly confused w:ith another eligible voter with the same name and birthdare. 169 

Based on a computer match of names and dates of birth on voter roI!s, 150 individuals from St. Louis 

- presumably including the individuals above~ were listed as voting twice in 2000 or 2002, and 150 other 

individuals from across the rest of the state '\Vere alleged to have either voted tv.1ce within the state or once in 

Kansas and once in Missouri. The s:une analysis acknowledged rhat the "computer fifes contain many errors 

that show people voting who did not actually vore," 170 Of 18 Kansas City cases that reporters followed up, 13 

were sho\vn to rc:;ult from derical errors, 2 were uncertain, and 3 appeared to show double voting in Missouri 

and Kansas -1 in 2000 and l in 2002. (At least tw-0 of these wtTe convicted in fed.era! court.) One other 

case of double vuring within Missouri in 2000, and one in 2002, were substantiated. using poll records. n 1 
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• Dead voters; 14 votes in St. Louis City and County were ca.st in rhe names of allegedly dead people, based 

on a computer match of names, dares of birth, and Social Security numbers on the ;roting roils against in~ 

formation in Department of Health records, 171 It is not clear whether any of these individuals died after the 

election. We are not aware of any public reported analysis of poll records to determine whether individuals 

listed as voring actually voted and were noc listed. as vodng due to a clerical error. 113 

ADDITIONAL ALLEGATIONS OF IRREGULARlTIES UNCONNECTED TO INDIV!DUAL 
VOTER FRAUD: 

• "Inactive" purge In St. Louis. approximately 49,539 eligible voters were removed from the active voter rolls 

and placed on an "inactive list" after postcards allegedly sent to them were returned as undeliverable. At 

many polling places, the "inactive lisrs" were not made available, and these voters were allegedly unlawfully 

instructed that they could not vote at their regular precinct, but instead had to travd to the antral city office 

to wait on lengthy lines to affirm the-Ir registered surus, and then return to their original polling places to 

vote. Some voters \Vere still on line at the central office '""·hen the polls dosed, and were not able to rerurn 

to their polling places to vote. 174 

• Polling place time: In St. Louis, the polls were kept open by court order until 7:45pm, 45 minutes past the 

original dosing time. The l-ead plaintiff requesting this order was allegedly deceased, although later review 

showed that the plaintiff's name had been cyped with an incorro..-'t middle initial; the legal filings also stated 

rhat this plaintiff had been unable ro vote when he had in fact voted. The effort to keep the polls open was 

alleged to hav-e been conceived befure Election Day. The delayed dosing time allowed ac least l 00 voters to 

vote who orherWise would have arrived at the polls too late to cast a vore. 175 

• Court order. At least 342 voters in St, Louis City and 891 voters in St. Louis County were. allegedly impror

cdy granted a court order allowing them ro vore. 1he effort to seek court order.s was also alleged to have been 

conceived before FJection Day. Most of these voters allegedly gave insufficiern reasons for obtaining a court 

order. although the repott arriving at this conclusion stared an inaccurately high threshold for obtaining a 

court order, 176 143 of these voters allegedly had not been registered by the voter registration dead.line; it is 

not dear if any of the other voters were ineligible to vore. P7 

• Improper election judges: 45 election judges in St Louis Ciry allegedly nor registered to vote: were later 

fuund to be validly registered; all were thought invalid because of typographical errors. i;a 

• Inflated voter rolls: St. Louis City had more names registered on rhe vodng roUs than rhe voting-age popub

tlon of the city, and 24,000 names were also listed as registered. dsewhere in l\-1.issouri 179 

• Chain of custody: Ballot boxes were allegedly left unattended ,u 29 ptecincts. iM 
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THE RATE OF SUBSTANTIATED VOTER FRAUD: 

• The allegatlons of fraud related to the 2000 general election. in which 124,752 votes were cast in St. Louis 
Ciry, 497,577 votes were cast in St. Louis County, and 2,.361,586 voteS were cast in all ofMissouri. 181 

• There were 6 rubstanti:ated cases of Missouri votes cast by ineligible voters. knowingly or unknowingly, ex

cept for those votes permitted by court order. These six cases were double votes by four voters - two across 

state lines and rwo within MlssourL This amounts to a rate of 0.0003%. None of these problems could have 

been resolved by requiring photo ID at the polls. 

• Even given allegations that were unsubstantiated., the rate of possible fraud remains low. 1he analysis 

above lays out the allegations, reasons ro question each,. and the facts that we now know. Bur assum

ing that all 278 of the remaining questionable allegations-including 14 voters with a!legedly inval

id addresses, 114 allegedly ineligible persons with felony convictions. 68 allegedly double voters (at tw0 

votes. apiece), and 14 votes in the names of allegedly deceawi individuals-in fact represent ineligible 

votes, that would amount to a rate of 0.045% within St. Louis Ciry and County and 0.012% with.in 

the state as a whole. If aU 14 vores in rhe names of allegedly deceased individuals in facr proved fraud~ 

ulent and were cast in person, these votes---0.002% >-v:ithin Sc Louis City and Counry and 0.0006o/o 

within the srate as a whole-rnight possibly have been resolved by requiring photo ID at the polls. 

Note: rhis analysis does not include 228 unsubstantiated cases of alleged double voting across the state reM 

ported by the KartSJU City Star, because they did not distinguish bet:Vleen votes cast in 2000 and 2002. In the 

2002 general de...,"tion, 1,877 ,620 vote5 were cast in .&-1issouri, au 

COVERAGE llY EXISTING LAW: 

• Proper implementation of the federal l1dp .A.merica Vote A;;,t (HA.VA), which was pas...ed after (and to some 

extent, because of) the 200-0 election. would have addressed most of these allegations. HAVA requires states 

to create statewide electronic voter registration lists with each eligibie voter listed uniquely to remove dupli

cate registrations, and to 1.-oordinate those computerized lists Y.ith agency records on death and conviction in 

order to remove ineligible voters. Although the obligation to maintain these deaned. lists predated HA.\:'A, 

the computerized :registrar.ion rolls- if imple1nented with suitable controls for accuracy - offer a new and 

efficient means to do so statewide. like most states, fv1jssouri did not have a 5tatewide computeri7..ed data

base up and running in 2000, but now that it does, the database should allow the state to sharply reduce even 

the small number of alleged invalid votes due to allegedly improper registrations. 
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NEW JERSEY 

Just befure the 2005 elections:, partisan actors attempted ro probe the accuracy of New Jersey's voter rolls 

by comparing them with death records and with the rolls of other states. The reports fed to inflated claims 

of widespread fraud in the 2004 dcction, of the sort commonly used to support restrictive identification 

requirements for voters at the polls. We examined each of the allegations of fraud by individual voters-the 

only son that ID could possibly addrcss--to uncover t..~e truth. behind tl1e assertions. 

THE ALLEGATIONS: 

• Dead vot'.en: 4,755 votes were alleged to have been cast in the names of dead voters in 1004, based on an 

attempt ro march the first and last name and date of birth from voting records ro death records. 133 No follow

up investigation appears to have been published on the number of votes acnully cast in the names of dead 

voters in 2004, if any. None of the allegedly dead voters acrualiy voted in 2005. 184 

• Double voters: 4,397 individuals allegedly voted twice in New Jersey, and 6,572 individuals a1legedly vor.ed 

both in New Jersey and in either New York, Pennsylvania, Florida, Norrh Carolina, or South Carolina,. based 

on an artetnpt to march the first and last name and date of birth &om one set of voting records ro anorher. 135 

Analysis of the list of alleged double voters v.-ithin New Jersey showed that 2,305 of the entries had different 

middle names or suffixes, or an error in the date of birth. 186 Data errors in Middlesex county, and the statisti

cal likelihood of finding two different individuals with the .~ame name and birthdate, call into question much 

of the remainder of the list. 1g; Ultimarcly, the existence of eight doubJe voters was substantiated through 
original signatures on poll book materials. isa 

THE RATE OF SURSTANTIATED VOTER FRAUD: 

• lhc allegations of fraud related to the 2004 general election, in which 3,611,691 votes were cast i11 New 

Jersey. u9 

• 'Ihere: were eight substantiated cases of individuals knowingly casting invalid votes---eight voters voting 

nvice, This amounts to a rate of 0.0004°1'>. None of these problems could have been resolved by requiting 

photo ID at the polls. 

• Even given allegations that werc unsubstantiated, the rate of possible fraud remains low. The analysis above 

lays out the allegations, reasons to question each, and the fucrs that we know. But assuming that all 13,419 

of the remaining cases in fact involved voter fraud-which is highly unlikdy, given the methodological errors 

tcvca.ied in rhc study of doublc~voting--that would amount ro a rate: of 0.61 %. 
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COVERAGE BY EXISTING LAW: 

• The federal Help America Vote Act (HAYA} requires stares to create statewide electronic vorcr registration 

lists, and ro coordinate those computerized lists with agency records on death in order m remove ineligible: 

voters. Alt:hough the obligation to remove deceased voters from the rolls predated HAV..I\., the computerized. 

registration rolls - if implemented with suitable controls for accura:cy--offer a new and efficient means to 

do so si".atewide. Like most stares, New Je-rsey did not have a HA V~-\-ready statewide database up and running 

in 2004, bur once it does. the database should allow the stare both to eliminate duplicate registrations within 

the state and H) cut down on the number of deceased citizens who are still on the rolls. 
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WISCONSIN 

The 2004 elecrion was hotly contested in Wisconsin, and vari-0us irregularities led to inflated daims of wide~ 

spread fraud. At the same time. Wuconsin citizens were debating a proposal to require restrictive idenrifica

rion of each voter at the polls, and the fraud claims were used to support the ca.H for ID. We examined each 

of the allegations of fraud by individual vuterr-thc only sort that ID could possibly address--to uncover 

the truth beJ1ind rhe assertions. 

THE ALtEGATIONS: 

• Invalid addresses: Based on an attempt to match voter roll enrries to the U.S. Postal Service's database of 

street addresses, 37,180 people in Milwaukee were alleged to have registered from invalid addresses. Of 

these, 5 l,500 !isred accurate street addresses, but had problems with an apartment number. Funher re

viei.v of the remaining allegedly invalid addresses revealed cases in which the list was corrupted; digits were 

dropped on some entries, making otherwise valid addresses appear fictitious. This review also showed typos 

rurning valid addresses into invalid ones. Though rep-0rrers following up on the story could not locate 68 

listed addresses, at least 40-0 addresses were affirmatively proven to be valid. The bip-anisan Milwaukee Elec~ 

tion Commisston ultimately threw out a challenge lodged to 5,6 l 9 of the enuies, citing insufficient evidence 

that the registrations were invalid. Still, poll workers were specifically instructed to ask challenged voters for 

proof of residency, so every voter on the list of 5,619 should have been asked for proof of proper residency. 190 

l ,242 M.Hwaukee votes were cast from allegedly invalid addresses, based on another computerized match; 

this match paired voter rolls with U.S. Postal Service and City of Milwaukee property lists, with spot checks 
of 40 specific ad.dresses. t'H A. sample of 300 of the entries showed that about 20o/o of rhe invalid addresses 

were atrribured ro data entry errors (e.g., "-3130 S. 15t11 Place-" became "3130 S. 15th St.," and "S. 68m Sr." 

becaine "'S. 63..i St."). A.t least two other addresses ostensibly deemed business locations were found to be 

valid residences after an individual spot·check. Furthermore, 75o/o of th-esc vo1:es were from Election Day 

regiscrants, who \Vere required to show proof of residence at the polls. in 

• Faulty registration cards: In Milwaukee, 10,921 voter registration ca.rds fro1n Election Day voters were alleg* 

edJy unable to be processed. Tilis allegation turned out robe an error; in fu:cr. l ,305 Election Day registrarion 

cards from !\.1ilwaukee could not be processed. 548 of these listed no address, and 48 cards listed no name. 

bur voters had to show both proof of name and proof of residence to register on Election Day. 236 cards had 

missing or incomplete daces of birth, 28 had no signature, 141 listed addresses outside of the city limits, and 

2.3 were deemed illegible. 155 cards were not processed because they had not been given a voter number by 
rhe dry: It is unclear why the remaining 126 cards could not be processed, l9"~ 

3,600 address verifrcation cards mailed using information entered from these Election Day registrations were 

returned as allegedly undeliverable. i
14 We are not aware of any further public investigation of these cards. ns 

2,.200 address verification cards from outside of ~{llwaukee, mailed using information entered frorn Election 

Day registrations, were also returned. as aUegedly undeHve:rable. 1% 3I3 of these were from It1cine: 207 were 

ren1rned because the vorer mzy;ed after the election, and ar feast 24 addresses were entered incorrectly by 

election wotkers. 1Yf ()f the 1.887 returned address verifications ofE1ection Day registrations fro-o'l elsewhere 

around the state, l, 198 were returned because the voter moved after the decrion or was temporarily absent 



when the card arrived; 610 showed a valid address but the individual could not be found there; 36 had an 

incorrect street number, 2 had an incorrect street name; 9 had a missing apartment number; 9 were sent to 

an address with no mailbox; 2 were senc to vacanc addresses; and 21 were rerumed for some other reason.1n 

• Ineligible by conviction: 1he organizers of one pre-election jailhousc absencee ballot drive conducted a records 

check on 400 inmates who 1'..ad signed up, found 18 ineligible, and alerted election officials; no votes were cast 

by these ineligible persons.1" 

376 individuals allegedly rendered indigible by fdony conviction cast ballots, ba...ed on an attempt to match 

voter rolls and information &om the Deparrmentof Corrccrions, 100 96individuals listed as voting in Milwaukee 

matched. name. address, and birth.date against Department of Correction records, md 182 individuals listed as 

voting matched only name and address. At least one appears to have been erroneously listed as voting; he is listed 

as voting but claims that he did not, while his wife is not listed as 't"Oting, but did cast a ballot. Another 98 prop le 

listed as voting elsev.+iere around the state matched name, address, and birth date against Department of Correc~ 

tion records, bur at leasr 7 were convicted after the election, and were eligible at the titne they cast their ballot, wi 

13-voters have been formally charged. with fraudulently voting while indigible; of these, 7 have been convict

ed, 1 voter was acquitted, l case was dismissed upon evidence that the voter was eligible when voting, 2 cases 

were dismissed for orher reasons, and 2 cases were dismissed despite evidence that the voter was ineligible. In 

one of the latter cases, the vorer provided his Depan:mcnt of Corrections identification card at the polls, which 

had "OFFENDER" printed in bold letters across the fuce, but was not told that he was ineligible ro vore.201 

3 others were documented as voting while ineligible but have not been charged. An additional voter docuH 
mented as ineligible was found in 2006.i!B 

• Double voters: Acomputerglitch in MHwaukeecausedatleast314 voters who re-registered before or on Election 

Day to be listed twice on the rolls. with a notation of votingnexrtoeach listing. Each wru; given only a single ballot. 11
M 

83 people allegedly voted twice; 14 aJlegedlyvored both absentee and in person, 9 allegedly vot.ed in Milwaukee 

and other cities, 59 allegedly voted twice in Iviilwaukee, and 1 allegedly voted twice in f....1adison.ws Of the 59 

voters alleged to have voted twice in Milwaukee, mosr registered !'h'ice bur voted only once. 51 were cleared by 
investigators, l was acquitted at trial, 1 received no verdict arrri.al, and l was found incompetent to stand trial. Fi

nally, anothervorer named Gloria Bell believes that shewasco-nfusedwitha woman named Gloria Bell~ Piphus.106 

Of the 9 voters alleged to have voted both in Milwaukee and in another dry, all 9 were cleared of wrong~ 

doing: clerical and scanning errors by poll workers accounted for 6 uf the voters, 2 were lathers and sons 

alleged to be rJ1e satne person, <tnd 1 had a different middle name and birthdate from his. alleged double:. 

Of the 14 voters alleged. to have voted both absentee and in person, in ac least 12 cases, after comparing 

absentee reands to poll rt".Lords, the absentee ballot ~-as not counted, WJ 

• Dead voters'. 4 vo;:es were CL'>t in rhe names of allegedly dead people. UJs 'lhese were aJJ absentee baHors, cast 

by individuals who died within two weeks of the election; it is not dear whether the ballots were cast before 

the individuals died. m'! 



• Impersonation: I vote was allegedly cast in the name of an individual w-ho did not vote.11° Further investiga

tion of the alleged vote cast in the name of another \Vas determined to be a clerical error by a poll worker,1n 

• Fictitious voters: 2 votes were allegedly ca.st ln the name of an individual who could nor be verified. as an 

actual individual 111 These votes w-ere cast in the name of Niarquis E Murff, who could not be verified by a 

reporter as an. acrual individual. We are not a\'\.'d.re of any further public inve.srigation.1n 

• Underage voter. One ballot was cast by a 17 -year-old voter, using his real birthdare.114 

• Noncith:en: One colu1nnist reported tlur a ballot ""':lS allegedly cast by a C::anadian legal permanent resident. 

We are not a ...... -are of any fiirther public invesrigation.115 

• Faulty registration: Four individuals allegedly submitted false voter registradon applications. 11
1> 2 }.{ilwaukee 

residents were convicted for submJtting fulse voter registr.arion applicacions; l person alleged to have super

vised rwo orhers who turned in false forms was also convicted, but that conviction was overturned. The rrial 

of one other individual accused of submitting false registration applications is still pending. No vores were 

alleged ro have been cast under these registrations.117 

ADDITIONAL ALLEGATIONS OF IRREGULARITIES UNCONNECTED TO INDIVIDUAL 
VOTER FRAUD: 

• "E.nra'' ballots: In Milwaukee, there were allegedly 8,300 more ballots c.tst than individualt> processed as 

voting; the gap was later n:urowed ro 4.609. The discrepancy was later attributed to administradve error in 

reconciling poll book logs with ballots, and ar least one typographical error in reporting rcsuJts.1u 

• Election Day interference: In Milwaukee, tires on 20 get-our-the-vote \.'aflS were allegedly slashed. 11 ~ 

• Uncounted ballots: 238 valid absentee ballots from lvfilwaukee were counred late. n!J 

• Uncounted votes: 600 valid votes were allegedly nor counted in Medford due to a computer crror.211 

• Unprocessed registration cards: Eight boxes of valid registration cards were allegedly not processed in order 

ro put voters on the rolls by the time individuals arrived ar rhe polls. ill 

THE RATE OF SUBSTANTIATED VOTER FRAUD: 

• The aUcgiujons of voter fraud related to the 2004 genera.I dccrions, in which 277,565 vote.s tvcre cast in 

.\1ih~>'aukee, and 2,997,007 votes were cast in aH ofWisconsin.nj 

• 'There wert 7 5Ubstantiated cases of indJviduais knowingly casting invalid votes.---all persons with fdony con~ 

vicrions. TI1is atnounr:s to a rate of 0.0025% within Milwaukee and 0.0002% within the state as a whole. 

None of these problems could have been rerolvtd by requiring photo ID at the polls. 
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• There were 11 substantiated cases of votes cast by ineligible Milwaukee voters--all persons with felony co-nvicdons. There 

are 8 substantiated cases of votes cast by ineligible voters &om other parts of the state- 2 persons with felony convictions, 

1 foreign national, l 17¥ycar-old. voter, and 4 absentee ballots cast by deceased voters. That amounts to a rate of0.004% 

\\--it.Wn Milv:aukee and 0.0006% in the state as a whole. None of these problems could have been resolved. by requiring 

photo ID at the polls. 

• Even given allegations that were unsubstantiated., rhe r.ne of possible fraud te1nains low. The analysis above lays out the 

allegations, wisons to question each, and the fucts that we now know, But assuming that all 6,877 of the remaining qucs~ 

tionable ailegatioru--including 1,150 voter registration cards not processed, 5,356 allegedly flawed addresses, 353 other 

allegedly indigible persons ¥.-1th convictions, 8 allegedly double voters (for a total of 16 votes), and 2 votes &om the alleg

edly fictitious individuaJ--in fitct represent indigible votes, that would amount to a rate of 2.2% within ~1ilwaukee and 

0.2% within the st.ate as a whole. None of these votes could have been resolved by requiring photo ID at the polls. 

COVERAGE BY EXISTING LAW: 

• The vast majority of these allegations would have been addressed by adequate imp!emenrarion of existing law. Elections 

officials should have been able ro correct incomplete or illegible registration cards on site; the requirement of proof of resi

dence for Election Day registrants should have caught invalid addresses on Election Day. Address~ of voters registering 

before Election Day could have been carefully investigated before Election Day - by an investigation more thorough than 

a computer match, and atruned to the possibility of data entry errors. If the investigation revealed questions, as occurred 

here, the questioned vorers could have been validly challenged by election officials, and asked to verify their residence; if 
an investigation revealed fraud rather th.an error or a \-a.lid ch.ange of residence, the case could be referred for prosecutorial 

follow-through. Similarly, as occurred here, absentee ballots should have been matched against poll records to determine 

if a duplicate had been cast. 

• Proper implementation of the federal Help America Vote Act (HAYA) would have addressed most of the remaining allegaM 

dons. HAYA requires ,stares to create statewide decrronic voter registration lists with each eligibk voter listed unlquefy ro 

re1nove duplicate registrations, and to coordinate those computerized lists with agent..)' records on death and conviction in 

order to remove ineligible voters. Although the obligation to maintain these cleaned lists predated HAYA, the computer

iud registration rolls - if implemented with suJrable controls. fur u.curacy - offer a new and efficient means to do so 

statewide, Like mosr states, W'isconsin did not have a HAVA~ready statewide database up and running in 2004, but once it 

dOC$. the database should a.Ho\\· tbe_ st:ate to sharply reduce even the small number of alleged invalid votes due to allegedly 

improper registrations, 
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KEY FINDINGS 
Voter fraud is the "intentional corruption o(the electoral process by the voter." Th:s definition covers 
knowingly and willingly giving false information to establish voter eligibility, and knowingly and 
wrllingly voting illegally or participating in a conspiracy to encourage illegal voting by others. All 
other forms of corruption of the electoral process and corruption committed by elected or 
election officials, candidates, party organizations. advocacy groups or campaign workers fall 
under the wider definition of election fraud. 

Voter fraud is extremely rare. At the federal level, records show that only 24 people were 
convicted of or pleaded guilty to illegal voting between 2002 and 2005, an average of eight 
people a year. The available state-level evidence of voter fraud, culled from inteNiews, revievvs 
of ne'vvspaper coverage and court proceedings, while not definitive. is also negligible. 

The lack of evidence of voter fraud is not because of a failure to codify it. it ls not as if the states have 
failed to detail the ways voters could corrupt elections. There are hundreds of examples drawn 
from state election codes and constitutions that illustrate the precision with v1hich the states 
have crrm1nalized voter and election fraud. If we use the same standards for judging voter fraud 
crime rates as we do far other crimes, we must conctude that the lack of evidence of arrests, 
indictments or convictions for any of the practices defined as: voter fraud means very Httle fraud 
is being committed. 

Most voter fraud allegations turn out to be something other than fraud. A review of news stones 
over a recent two year penod found that reports of voter fraud \.Vere most often !imited to 
!oc2J races and individuai acts and feH into three categones: unsubstantiated or false claims by 
the !oser of a dose race, mischief and administrative or voter error, 

The more complex are the rules regulating voter registration and voting. the more likely voter mistakes. 
clerical errors, and the like will be wrongly identified as "fraud." Voters play a ilrnrted roie 1n the 

electoral process. \A/here they interact with the process they confront an array of rules that can 
trip them uo, In addition, one consequence of expanding voting opportunities, i.e. permissive 

absentee voting systems, is a corresponding increase in opportunites for casting unintent1onal!y 

1Hega! ballots if administrative tracking and auditing systems are flawed. 

There is a long history in America of elites using voter fraud allegations tfl restrict and shape the 
electorate. rn the iate nineteenth centur1 v1hen newly freed black Arr,encans were s\.-vept into 
electora1, and \Nhe.re blacks \Vere the majority of the elector-ate< rt was the Democrats 
v.-110 vvere threatened by a loss of power. and it v.ras the Dernocr-atic party that erected new 
rules said to be necessary to to aJ!eged fraud by black voters. Today. the success of 
voter reg1strat:on dnve.s among minonties and low income people in recent years threatens 
to expand the base of the Democratic party and tip the balance of poi.ver avvay from the 
Repub111cans, Conseqt1ently, the use of baseless voter fraud aHegation:s for µartisan advantage has 

becorne the excrusive domain of Republican party activists, 
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• The historically disenfranchised are often the target af voter fraud allegations. Fraud allegations 
today typically point the finger at those belonging to the same categories of voters accused of 
fraud 1n the past - the marginalized and formerly disenfranchised. urban d\vellers, immigrants, 
blacks, and lower status voters. These populations are mostly found among those still strugging 
for full inclusion in American life, 

• Better data collection and election administration will improve the public discussion of 
voter fraud and lead to more appropriate policies. We need better data, better election 
administration, transparency and more responsible 1oumalism to improve public 
understanding of the legitimate ways in which electoral outcomes can be distorted 
and manipulated. This will help ensure that new laws and rules to prevent fraud are 
narrowly targeted to solve legitimate problems rather than used as a strategy to shape 
the electorate for partisan advantage. 
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INTRODUCTION 
The cia1m that voter fraud threatens the 1ntegnty of American elections is itself a fraud, ft is being 
used to persuade the pub1ic that deceitful and criminal voters are manipulating the electoral 
system. No available evidence suggests that voters are intentiona!!y corrupting the elector·al 
process, let alone in numbers that dilute and cancel out "the !awful votes of the vast majority of 
Americans."1 The !ack of evidence is not due to a failure to codify voter fraud as a crime, nor is it 
due to the fnabHity or unwil!ingness of local law enforcement agencies to investigate or prosecute 

potential cases of voter fraud. in fact, when we probe most allegations of voter fraud v1e find 
errors, incornpetence and partisanship, The exaggerated fear of voter fraud has a long history of 
scuttling efforts to make voting easier and more inclusive, especially for marginalized groups (n 
American society. With renewed partisan vigor fantasies of fraud are being spun again to undo 
some of the progress America has made !owering barriers to the vote. 

The purpose of this report is to disentangle the myth from the reality and to separate the 
politics of voter fraud from legitimate administrative concerns about the integrity of the electoral 
process. To make the argument. we present a usable definition of voter fraud, discuss the problem 
of evidence, and explain how and why the dynarnics of eiectoraJ cornpetition drive the use 
of baseless fraud claims in American politics. We present several contemporary examples to 
iHustrate how poor election adrr.in!stration and voter mistakes are misleadingly labeled "fraud." 
Recent allegations against voter registration campaigns highlight the need for an analysis sensitive 
to the partisanship and race and class issues just beneath the surface of most voter fraud claims. 
The !ast section of the report makes policy recommendations for improving public understanding 
and rerr,ov1ng the canard of voter fraud from "'Tie election reform debate. The appendrx discusses 
what to !oak for 1n evaluating voter fraud allegations, 
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DEFINING VOTER FRAUD 
Conceptual darity is important in evaluating evidence of fraud. We begin 1,,vith a discussion 
of what voter fraud :s and what it is not. The first problem in defining voter fraud 1s that as a 
crime, it defies predse legal meaning. In fact, there is no single accepted legal definition of voter 
fraud, We have fifty different state electoral systems and fifty state criminal codes governing 
the administration of elections, plus a federal code that apphes in national elections, and no 
uniform standards. In fact, some states do not actually criminalize ·voter fraud: although they 
all criminalize acts that are commonly lumped together under the term, such as illegaf voting, 
providing false information to register to vote, and murtipJe voting.1 The legal incoherence 
contributes to popular misunderstandings. 

We need a basic definition of voter fraud that cuts through the confusion without violating the way 
voter fraud is diversely treated in state and federal !avv, We can start with the U.S. Department of 
Justice's definition of election fraud and apply it to election crimes committed by voters, The Justice 
Department defines election fraud as "conduct that corrupts the 
process by which ballots are obtained, marked, or tabulated; the 
process by which election results are canvassed and certified; or 
the process by Yvh!ch voters are registered."3 Voter fraud is a sub
category of election fraud, or the intentional corruption of the 
electoral process by voters. 

1htS covers knowingly and willingly g1v1ng false infomnat1on to 
establish voter eligibility, and knowingly and willingly voting :!legally or 

Voter fraud is the 
intentional corruption 

of the eleaoral 
process by voters. 

participating in a conspiracy to encourage illegal voting by others:" Apparent acts of fraud that result 
from voter mistakes or isolated individual wrongdoing or mischief making not aimed at corrupting 
the voting process should not be considered fr-aud, though sometimes these acts are prosecuted as 
such, 5 AH other forms of corruption of the eiectoraJ process and corruption committed by elected 
or election officials, candidates, party organizations, act.,1ocacy groups or campaign '.vorkers fall under 
the v11der definition of eJect.ion fraud.6 

; Tb!'re are rr.any examples of :rt.ates that criminalize what we think of as '/Oter fraud without calling rt voter fraud Georgia, for 
example. has no e!ec+..icn code offense for '·~'Dter fraud." but it doe$ provide 5tiff penalties for ''re~at votin1( and "voting by 
,mqual1fied elector." See, k11" example 0 C.G_A_ § 2!-2,560 et s:t:Q ln New Hamp-shire. the crime of votmg more than once i~ 
<a!le.d "wrongful va'Jng.'' See, N,rc!Jt$. § 63-659.34 !n i~Jaska, voter imperson<rjon, voting more than onte, and registering to 
vote wit".owt being entitled to register are a!l timp!y called .,voter misco'ldUct_" See, .4.!a. Statutes§ !S.56.040 et seq. 

C. Donsatrto and Nancy Ste-Nart. Federoi P1c51;;cutnn o(E!ection OffeP.ses, 6"" Edition, U.S. Department of justice. Criminal 
Pubh;;: htegrity Sectiori (January 1995), 21 (herein cited as 'DOJ Manual"j 

'Frawd ;S commonly de-fined as "d,<e,ouondeiibetOtely pri!!.ttked with a v<ew tb gainirg ar'i unlawful or unfair advantage" 
See Vv,.ebster's Revised Ver-sion published i913 by the C. & G. Merriam Co-. (Sprmgf;e!d 

;r.tent 6 a fe2tl;re of :he elecric-n crime codes of most state,; and the 
A of rrrterrt 1s rot zJw<Jys required to oi::rt<>~ a convic':1on for sorr-e formi of voter fr;twd hKi" a~ 

' COC<<!iten) 

'The proper venue for challenging m<:s1akes that may have affected Che o\J1::::orne of an e!ection is to follow st.1te statutor; 
P"""Jv'> for an election chdl1en-ge or contest See. Barry H_ \f\Jeinb-erg, The P.esoiutmn of £ie-ctn:m Dispute$: Legal Prmo,P!es That 

Efeo1on Challenges (V\!ashin:gton_ D.C ffES, 2006) 

"This defirn:ion c:J vt:ter fraud •5 s:f",pier and Mott' tor<erent fhA•• oth~r; -~lfor!'"d. See_ for t'X&r'f'p!e. U.S Election Assistance 
Comf'"'1%1on, E!KtHm (rimes· An in1tioi R1yiew and Recvnrrwn;;Jot1cns fer rurure- Study (Decernbet 2006). f3,J6_ ava1!a:b!e cnlme 
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Allegations of "voter fraud" should be analyzed to determine I) who is alleged to have 
committed the fraud, and 2) which stage of the electoral process is alleged to have been 
corrupted. This approach will go a long way toward clanfymg whether electoral :ntegnty 
is being breached and what needs to be done to secure the process (see the appendix for 
further discussion of how to identify fraud). 

-;;;,~;. ;:;;:~;;;;;;:;;::;::;;;;:;:-;fiiJ;;;;;:;d;;:l(:&;:?o;;:;;~;;;-;,;i;:ofl;;;:;;"%Tri:;:(y;T£[) :od (here vi uted ;is TAC Report') 
rt preser.<es the the eiectcr:1i contel--,4: ;,:; outlined by the justice 

D<:c.croy.-m"r manual for traimrg Ar:orce;•c in invntigatirg tlf1d pn)\e-:utlng election crime-s divides 
r'1'l0ri"· ::v1~ that 1i-<v'Cf'.leS" the of '<Oten ll'.d ;;:w.;;thN th;at Yves nCL Those eiect'1on 

fraud aimes wivolving the of ·10ter; indu<le vote schene~. ab$etl~ee b<illot fraud~. veter intimidatiol'l 

1cr,er:,e~, rnigratory-vote1g (o:· ''°'''"' si:::hcrr-es:_ and voter fraud'>, in which the- w•shes r;::f tbe voters are 
or not Se-e, and 22,24 ,1.ct; of ;1oter \rt1M1dation which are induded in the €iection 

def,rmor~ 1n both tf>e LAC Rep-on ard the 
cer~ainly corn_;p1s the electoral proce$$, :tis a crime that roore ditecrly im1otves tMe Cepnv:;.tion of rigfrts- guaranteed bi iaw ard 
for that reasor snouid tw ~reMed wpar;:iteiy f.---om acts of deceit 
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s II 

VOTER FRAUD AND 
THE PROBLEM OF EVIDENCE 
How prevalent is voter fraud? A 2005 U.S. Senate Republican Policy Committee report claimed 
that "voter fraud continues to plague our nation's federal elections, diluting and canceling out the 
lawful votes of the vast majority of Americans" (emphasiS added).' This would be shocking 1f it were 
true. But the Committee made it without providing a s:ngle piece of evidence to suppoct or clarrfy 
the daim< ft cited no survey"S, no statistics, no studies, no credible evidence whatsoever to back up 
its warning that election resuh:s are routinely distorted by fraud in the United States. 

Evidence of voter fraud like all other crimes comes 
from law enforcement efforts to combat it 
The Committee cited no data because there is very little to cite. Evidence of voter fraud like 
evidence of other forms of criminal behavior is prirnarily produced by law enforcement efforts to 
detect and prosecute it. And the available evidence here suggests that voters rarely commit voter 
fraud.8 As in the case of all other kinds of crime. rt is simply unacceptable to allege law breaking 
without providing at least some supporting evidence. 

What 1s that evidence? At the national level, a major new project at the U.S. Depactment of 
justice, the Ballot .A.ccess and Voting Integrity Initiative (BAVll) has resulted 1n only a handful of 
convictions.9 According to the Attorney General, since the inception of the program in 2002, 
"'Ne've made enforcement of election fraud and corruption offenses a top priority."IO The result? 
Government records show that only 24 people were convicted of or pleaded guilty to illegal 
voting between 2002 and 2005. an average of eight people a year. -fhis includes \9 people '.vf-10 

were ineligible to vote, five because they '-Vere still under state supervision for felony convictions, 
an-d 14 who were not U.S. citizens; and five people who voted twice in the same election, once 
in Kansas and again in Missoun.P 

0 US Senate Repubiican PoiK:r Committee (2005) 

"The ,dea tf':at voter fraud :s first and foremost a crime rea-ches substantia!ly the federal concept of et~ction f<ava which "'applies 
to ;i:ctivity ::h~t :s :±pp(Opnate!y ren"-edied through ciminal proset:ut1on, as distinguished from other iess sevefe: remedies 
J.s election contest litiga~ion zr- administrative re-IJ<tf_" s~, Craig C. Oonsa,rrto. '1'he Federal Cnme of Etect1on Fraud.« 

prepared br tr.-e Russia0 electiOfl rebrf!l website, Democracy.Ru, n.d .. available online at www.dernocracy.r,.de;-iglish/!ibraty/ 
rrternatiotnl/eng:_ i 999- ! ! _'1tm! 

•On the otigtrs of B,A_\i]L tee Jeffr!'!y Toctm, "Annals ofLrw-· PoJI FositJcns," The- NPW Yr,-fker (Septe"nber 20. 2004). Vety little 
,nform;tt1d'' about the pn:)gr:mf$ Q'.reraH scope anc performance ha-s been r-e:!easec by the Justice Department's Publi;: l"-tegnty 
Section: annc:ai releases announce 1he nurnoers of investigations il'<d t:onvictiors obtamed, and the Pubii;:: !ntegrity 

Conec'" been> rii~rLss sort.£ of the t.1!9~$, but efforts to :Equire more ,:1forrnat10n about the 
0Ni5-ior:'s faibre to r~%pOnci to a F•·eedom of lnformatiori Act request foed !fl jwfy 

Ne->'ertheie,-s, •1 i1 to 1magrne ti'<,.;it the Department would >vithi-'r.Ad infonn-at1on abcur dosed cases of dec~i-tful 
m"l;rs, an<l •J-·enW---J e likely th;;,t the '1imfted 1nformat\on rt "tas re!ea<>ed so far !'i al! tr.ere r; 

"Prepar!'d R.emarks of Attorney Gef1eraf Aibt:~o R. GonzaJ"':;· i3al!m: Access and Voting !megrity Symposium. VVashingto-n_ DC 
'.Cctober 4. 2005) 

' \J_ S. Depar1r,er:t of justice. Critnirzl Divis1oro_ Pubt1r ir'ltegnty Sect;or,. Eitttwn Fro'-'0 Prose{:J,:tions & Cor. .. xt;a0~, BG!lm A::cess & 
Voimg intrgnty inrrictNe, CctcJ.:>er j{;(J2., 5eptembe1 2005 (fl d.) 
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Sowu: u. s. ~of)ustice.dlnoi.i ~Pi& in¥!Y S«tion. a.aim liuud ~ & ConOOlons. 
llalct Acais & \btiw lnttgrtty ~-Oi:taW 1002 - Se(bmber 2005 (n.d); 

!rt addition. the SAVff uncovered several vote buying s<hemes that have· resulted in the 
convictions or guilty pleas of about 30 people, though most of those convicted were party 
and election officials, candidates for pubfk office and elected officials, and irt one case, the 
commander of a local VF'N post. The vote buying cases involved a handful of elections in the 
Appalachia regions of eastern Kentucky and West Virginia, East St Louis, Illinois and Caldwell 
County, North Carolina. 

The available state-level evidence of voter fraud, culled &om interviews, reviews of newspaper 
~ and coort proceedings, while not definitive, is also negligible.12 There are no reliable, 
officially compiled, national or even statewide statistics on voter fraud." Even though many criminal 
acts associated with "voter fraud" are dassitied as felonies, voter fraud fails to appear in the F.B.l:s 
unifOrrn aim<! reports. There are no publicly available criminal justice databases that include voter 
fraud as a category of crime. No states collect and publish statistics on voter fraud." 

The lock of evidence Is not due to a failure to codift voter fraud as a crime 
If fraud is such a persistent concern of those who run elections. government agenc;es responsible 
!Or election administration should collect statistics on it, as they do in other serious matt.,,,, 
certainly other crimes. It is not as if the states have failed to detail the ways voters could corrupt 
elections. There are hundreds of examples drawn &om state election codes and constitutions 
that illustrate the precision with which the states have criminalized voter and election fraud. 

If we use the same standards for judging voter fraud crime rates as we do for other crimes, which 
is to calculate the incidence of crime &om law enforcement statistk.s on arrests, indictments and 
convictions. we must conclude that the Jack of evidence of arrests, indictments or convictions 
for any of the practices defined a< voter fraud means very little fraud is being committed 
relative to the millions of votes cast each year in rtate. local and f~eral elections. 

, .................................. .. 
0 Lori MlnnltB ""1 OM; CaJIWn, l"«uror<hf V-An........,... o(i9tctJcn Ftaud (Now'°'*'{)!"""" A Netwtrl fo< - ""1 

A<.tlo<>, 2003). Th&""""'" is engaged ... """' lhor"'4fl aNiy5i< of ..... ~.,.... &a<id dm""' ..... tiptioo. ""*I> will I>< 
published in he-IOnhcomine book. TCH!att. ti..~ ontr cool'""' MiMite ""1 c.lahan's ..,..._~ 

il This is !I\ urf'!:"t COl'\O!m. law pt'OfiMsof' $ptn<::et' Qvuton ~ MJUe!I for l mort tmpfial Cost·~ appr'Gldl to 

~the v>lue and con<titutionallty of new ~photo idetrtlf<>tion "°""' ~- At °""'"""' ""'"'· thi< 
'PP'-" is homj>cn<I by the "'d< of 'l"f..,,.,;c dm on fi"aud $ee. - °"""""· "V- ldenif<>tion." Mkhlp> U>w 
- 105(2001). 631-682. 

,. Tiu! ~ 5ttrdary of SW.'s Office comphd informttion on ~ hod ases r~ tt7 tts offite from 199.of 

to 200l. The - ...... ""1yttd"'.,. unpWlshed conltoron.:• - ( .... R. - ~""' ~· ~. 
"Co<rt.mporvy e.ction Fcwd: A~ M>ly9s ofEl«:t!on Fnud C.... in~. P'p<c ,,.._.,.; (o( e..:t'°" 
Fn'-" ~- <;.,,,.,.fa< i'v<* Policy ind ~Th& Univtnity of UW., and the c.it.<h/MIT VoOne 
T..:lmolozY Proio<t. Salt u.. City, VWl. s~ l'J-30. 2oo>; ....a.t.le °"""'"" www.wi.""""1> . .ooi......rn/2006/ 
n.udeonliAM!mk·p'PO'.pdf). bvt U,.,, .,.. not poblidy ..-_ 
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The lack of evidence of voter fraud is not due to law enforcement agencies 
ignoring their duties 
Even if crime reports underestimate true crime rates because some crimes go unreported 
or undetected, or because criminar behavior is sometimes addressed by means other than 
prosecution, crime is still measured as a function of law enforcement efforts to address it Under 
the rule of iaw, enforcerr\ent efforts establish the core evidence of crime. It ts difficult to conceive 
of whole categories of criminal behavior that go almost completely undetected or ignored by law 
enforcement ofiloals at all levels of government across the US today. And yet, those who believe 
there ts a lot of voter fraud despite the lack of evidence frequently fall back on this argument. When 
confronted' they charge the paucity of evidence is due to the government's failure to undertake 
the \nvestigations and prosecutions that Viould produce it.15 A more plausible explanation :s that 
voters are not committing fraud. leaving !ittle to investigate or prosecute. 

The lack of evidence of voter fraud is not due to the inability of law enforcement 
agencies to pursue voter fraud investigations 
Sot11e argue that local officials are ill-equipped to detect voter fraud ar,d poorly motivated to 
pursue investigations and prosecutions of voter fraud given their !ack of expertise and resources 
and the public's demand for attention to more serious or violent crimes.' 6 If election crime, 
perhaps like international securities fraud or organized crime, were beyond the ken of local officials 
to investigate, then v,/e might expect a dearth of prosecutions and little evidence of voter fraud. 
Thts is another explanation offered by those who argue that there is a lot of fraud despite the 
lack of evidence. local officials, the argument goes, can't or won't prosecute fraud for a variety of 
reasons. 'The detection and prosecution of voter fraud, however; is not beyond the ken of local 
officials. !n fact, as the Justice Department manual on ho\N to investigate and prosecute election 
crime argues, "there are several reasons why election crime prosecutions may present an easier 
means of obtaining convictions than do other forms of public corruption.'' They are, I) "election 
cnmes usually occur largely 1n public." 2) "election crimes often involve many players," and 3) 
"eleLtion crirnes tend to leave a paper traiL" 17 Without any evidence to support it, the notion that 
local law enforcement officiafs are unable or unwilling to investigate or prosecute voter fraud lacks 
merit, But. as the saying goes, if you repeat a rtimor enough times people will start to believe it 

'~ Rece0t!y_ a federal Apoezi~ court repe-,a.t~d -&-.e r.::mo( tha~," :he absence 
explained by :he endernit under of minor- cnrninai laws (minor a:; they appear to 
evf:'r.ts)-" See, ind100J Demacrcvc Pcn•1 v Rok:ta, U.S. Court of A.pp<>_,ais, T-" Circuit Case Ne 
issue, out like men allegations of ·--.-oter- •r2ud_ Orie thil.t fau!~ to rise above tri.e ie;,:ei of ar.ecdote"< 

pcomuti>P"5 [in Indiana] !S 
a,'1d prosecvt-ots. at all 

7_ -,-his 1s a contentious 

'° For e;.-_a:nple, -n affirmw-g the !o,,ver- cour-:'o dec90n vpi'cid:ng !ndia;:a."s riew photo <Jermfkat1on i;i·K tJ_S_ Court of 
judge Rvh.ani P7;;-1er procosed ~he dea th:it as a uime. ·veter fraud i~ to See aJ~C} Ooe;aHto and 
2ssert1rg, -, 'ocai Law .;nfon::ernent 1$ often 0ot to 8), jf10 Dors&t"<to's 
o:uMeqvent staterritnt that. "Voter frawd intensr,,e, Loc;d l;;w enforcement agenues of:en Lack the 
rna.npower and the tir.-ar:ciai rcso,,r:es to take these cases on," 1_Donsa11to, -id.) r-1er-e, D-onru0t;:,_ th!!> director of the fleet-ens 
Cnrnes Bruid> of the ju~ti-ce Public :r<egrly Se-ttl0f1 since 1ts inte;;-tion 1ri :978, und~m-·ir<es;;: claim be makes 
earher 1n a of&alnrnc-n:> Renew art1d1:\ that. ·~ort de;;:tiofl fr-awd is easily recognized" if ,fs wf':y 

enloneo,em ageFJcie5 !a.ck tt'.e rewuffes to take on ;f'ves:tigations ar-d Craig 
C_ Dori5.a'1to, ·'f'eCeraJ junsd1ct10r- Over !__,oc.a! Vote 'Urr~-enity- of Bc!rn-nore Law Heuew 13{!), 4 
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"FRAUD" THAT IS NOT FRAUD 
A review of hundreds of news reports on voter fraud appearing over a recent two year period 
found that with few exceptions, fraud allegations and cases reported in the press were limited to 
ioca! electorai contests and !ndiv1dual acts, and fell Into three basic categori.es: 

I) unsubstantiated or false allegations of voter fraud made by the lasers of dose electians;18 

2) mischief, and, 

3) claims that later turn out to be based on cases of voter error or administrative mistakes. not fraud. 

Here are some examples: 
Examples of fraud alleged by election losers 
• Pittsburgh City CounCJI President Bob O'Connor lost a close primary race to incumbent Mayor 

Tom Murphy and charged voter fraud cost him the election. Pittsburgh election officials allowed 
the two campaigns to review balloting while monitoring each other. Mayor Murphy's campaign 
found 81 ineligible voters in a sampling of 71 of the city's 404 prenncts. The Pittsburgh Post
Gazette reviewed Murphy's data and found only three clearly improper ballots. The O'Connor 
campaign dairred it found !42 votes cast by people whose voter registration cards were missing 
but would not share its data with the Post-Gazette for independent venfica\lon." 

• The Pasco County Canvassing Board of Port Richey, Florida. denied a request for a recount filed 

by Bob Leggiere ;,vho !ost to the incumbent by nine votes. Leggiere claimed that voter fraud and 
J ! bailots that did not register a vote for mayor were the cause of his defeat He charged that 
owners of a gambling boat operation voted iHegaily because their boat, which was their legal 
residence, was outside the city limrts, suggesting that "because of their gambling boat interests, 
they have attempted to take control of the city elections." The canvassing board informed 
Leggiere that he needed to file a protest with the board or a complaint in court, which he 
declined to do-'° 

Examples of fraud as mischief 
• A Ventura County, California woman was arrested and charged with voter fraud \•Vhen her ex

husband noticed the names of t\vo of their underage children on a list of registered voters in the 
March 2000 pnmar; and turned her rn. The woman was charged wrth fraudu!enVy regrstering 

her ! 0- and 15-year old daughtero. one of her daughter's friends. her ex-husband who was 

already registered, and a number of fictitious people. 21 

·t For a di5c0ssicn cf fr;10d and the sore kiser_ see f<'hthelie L Robinson, · !$:s:ue ;n the Third Circuit: £1e<tron Fraud ~ Winning At 
All Cosn:' Vi!kmwo Low Review 40 (!995). 569+ 

"James O'Tocle. "Vctmg Errors 50gge'>! No Fraud," Pitts:burgh Pas!-Gozette (June !7, 200!). 817 

c;,ese S:quiH>s and Marth:~ Waite. ''Fraud Allf'g~ in Pon- RifJ·,ry Vote:- St. PeerWurg fimes (April !2. 2001), 84. 

'\A/ohian t=aces Vote traud Charges, The Son Diegc Uniar-T0bune (October 29. 2000). A.3 
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• Prosecutors in West Palm Beach, Florida agreed not to charge a woman who reg;stered her 
poodle, "Cocoa Fernandez," as a Republican on the condition that the woman stay out of 
trouble for a year: She averted a third-degree felony charge carrying a maximum 5-year prison 
term and a $5,000 fine.12 

• A story appeared 1n the Marquette University student paper that 174 of 1,000 students surveyed 
said they voted more than once 1n the November 2000 presidential election. A.nother 170 
da1med :o have voted for v1rite-in candidates, but the official canvass of the voting precincts 
surrounding the Marquette campus recorded only ! 2 write-in votes for president. One student 
told ABC News, the Milwaukee journal Sentinel and the Marquette student paperthat he voted 
four times. He later recanted when a list of voters frori his precinct did not include his name 
at a!I. The Milwaukee County D:strict Attorney said he had no ev:dence of any student voting 
more than once. The student v,;ho told the media he voted four times was later charged with 
selling other students fake Ohto drivers licenses he printed using his dorm room computer:i3 

Examples of fraud as voter error 
• The Milwaukee journal Sentinel conducted a two-month review of 203,000 votes cast in 

Milwaukee and found that 361 feions stiH under state supervision cast votes in 2000< This v--1as in 
violation of an "often Misunderstood state law" that disqualifies felons on probation or parole 
from voting. Ninety percent of the 361 illegal votes were cast by African Americans living in 
central oty neighborhoods, most with convictions for welfare fraud, forgery and other property 
offenses. Tbe newspaper reasoned that the illegal votes probably went to A! Gore, since 92 
percent of African Americans in the state voted for Gore. They estimated that if disqualified 
felons elsewhere in the state voted illegally at the same rate obtained in Milwaukee, as many as 
I, I 00 11legaJ votes could have been cast statewide, a significant nurr1ber gi\ten Gore's margin of 
victory was only 5,708 votes. None of the illegal voters contacted by the paper knew they were 
prohibited from voting. and a review of parole and probation procedures suggested they were 

never informed." Charges were filed against three people but later dropped when prosecutors 
couldn't prove those charged knew they 1,vere breaking the iaw . 

.. ,A.. voter inadvertently filled out five ballots rn a !ocai election in Montgomery County, Texas. "It 

(the five ballots, sic) was just handed to me and I J·ust put them in the box," said the culprit, 52-
year old Ruben Jones, "J wasn't paying attention," A.n e!ection judge allowed one of Jones' votes 

to count resulting in a tie at 83 votes each between two candidates v.,;ho were then forced into 
a run~off. Fraud ·Nas charged. The city attorney acknowledged the judge's mistake but could 
not overturn his decision to allow one of the votes to count There was no provision in Texas 
election la\rv for overruling an e!ection judge on such Matters. 25 

Examp1es of cases of adrninistrative incompetence and mistakes leading to misp!ac:ed allegations 
of voter fraud in St Louis and Milwaukee are discussed in detail below . 

................... ...... ..... ..... . 
"i0 Brref/;:;iorda· Ne Charges. &1t Ps-och Can't Pu11ch Salict ·Les A0geies T,mE (DeoYT·ber i7, 20Ci ), A23 

n «!":arql!cTte Studen AdmrE He Didn't 'vote i:our Ti~es," 
'c <o'Ad to Charges Agav·-~t 3 ;n Hiiwaukee ,"' )t i ou1.~ F°'c- Dop.o1'h 

5u-n-Times (November '6. 2000)_ 3: 'Veter Fraud ir;qJ,rie; 
)e<em!oec?_t /000), A.8 

"Dave Umho-efer Jnd jes:sita McBnde, "361 Felon! Voted illegally ir 1'-'ilwaukee. Law i:s Poorly Understoc-d, Rarefy lr,voked 
'fere, A-iilvmukee jouma! )&itmef ijatiwary 21. 20G!}, IA, 

i; t.;arvey ~ice, ··Ba.Hot Enor \Vcn"t Change Deadkcked Race," lfw Ho;Aron C}vcr1cie (Mdy 12, 2001), :n 
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THE POLITICS OF 
VOTER FRAUD CLAIMS 
There are many reasons v;hy electorai reform is difficult to achieve, chief among them the benefits 
the status quo bestows on politicians 1n charge of making the rules. Voting rights advocates worl<;ng 
to expand the electorate and make voting easier for more citizens must also overcome recurring 
arguments that reform will encourage more voter fraud. Indeed, the specter of voter fraud has 
been manipulated by elites to restnct and shape the electorate for nearly two centuries. 

The Late Nineteenth Century and the "Goad Government" Defense 
The electoral reforms of the Progressive era dismantled PopuJist voting majorities and retlected 
the reformers' class and anti~irr,migrant biases. Following the turmoil of the election of 1896 when 
new immigrants, struggling farmers, and wage work.ers flooded into the electorate, vvealthy eJites 
pressed for tighter regulation of the electoral process. They promoted personal voter registration 
systems that had the effect of de,mob1lizingthe poor and working classes." The reformers' rhetoric 
fastened on fraud and the need to eliminate it in 
order to protect 'the Democracy: The perception 
of fraud and widespread electoral corruption gave 
their efforts moral ballast which obscured the class 
conflict at the center of the stnJggle for the vote. 

The specter of voter fraud has 
been manipulated by elites to 

restrict and shape the electorate 
For Progressive era elites. voter reg;strat;on was for nearly two centuries. 
good government and universal voting was directly 
associated with corruption and voter fraud.17 

Municipaf reformers drawn from the ranks of the new middle and upper class professional 
strata assumed the lower classes possessed inferior moral capacities that produced unscrupulous 
behavior in politics. They wrestled control of government away from tfie older political machine 
organizations by imposing administrative reforms on: the electoral process. Thes:e reforms 
deliberately pnvatized and personalized the social act of voting in order to undercut the machine's 
capacity to mobilize majorities: through ethno-reiig1ous and other group-based appea/s. 28 

;~ Frarrces Fox Pken and Richard A. Cfcward, V\lhy Amencam: f)on't Vote and Why Politioans Wane It That VvGy (Boston: B-e.aton 
P(esS, 2000), 91·2 

C,;ntli0gham, -'Who Are To Be Electors//:<_ RePer.tien on the History of Voter Regisrration 1'1 the U.$_,-· Yale Lew and 
Review 9(2) (199!), 383 

;; After the C::ivi1 VIJT_ the electorate >'>'a~ def'"lob!li:ti:od in differeflt ways m the North and South. B!ack Cfaenfr:mchisemem: was 
nur-sc:ec rr,e wse of violence and terror, and ir:;tituti-on.alited tl-'-r0ug;h the re-writing of Southern state constrt:..rtions 
oetween and !'Ji J_ Missizip-pi pioneered tr-e "Southern system" of burdenc.orne resfde0cy penodk 
cegistratnn. po!i t.a_~es, and ''unc'fersta'ld'n~( re(hJlf1:fl'lf'f'tS, and disquahflcaticn all Jesrgr>ed to 
;;;f;p black rren cl the vste on overt raciai dassifr:atJ1.::ns There 's 1 large s:chdady 
hter;n,_,re on this 'iu'.:J;ect_ Se-e. fo.-- ex;omple. cl-a"si'- \1-/ork;;- by V.0, Key. end Navon.(~"-ie:N York: 
/,<_ A. 1'149]; and J Morgan Koue;S:er. The 5haprr-,g of Southem Po!itJCS» Suffrage Retnctton and the Estobh;hrnent a{ the 
One---Pcrty !880- !910 (New Haven: Yale Urm:ersity Press, t974)_ On effort$- to re$ha_pe tt1e electorate outside of the 
South durir;g this period. see, v"hiter 01".an B0mk:im. "The Appeara0ce and Disappearance of the Arnenca'l Voter;'· in Waiter 
Dew Burnham, Th: Curi--e!Ft (ri$1:; in Ame")(Orl Po!itcs (New Yo..-X: Oxford Jri-rvenity Press, !983); and Paul K!eppner. Who 
Voted? [h!: L)-YiotnK:; o(Eiecwrof Tu1Tout 1870- !980 (New Yodc Praeger, 1982) For ii fa_scinating accourH of how nine-teeN-::h 
century vD!i:'fS behaved at the pc!!s on Election sel':' Ric;,,ard Franklin BenseL The A'71eticon Ballot &ox 1n the !'AkJ .. Nir:ete-enth 
C.ert;;ry (New York_· CJJ~,bridge Uni,~r$!ty Press, 
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Much has been wrrtten about the colorful and varied forms of political corruption in the nineteenth 
century. 21 The debate over the extent of fraud among scholars, ho\vever, has failed to settle the 
question of whether it accounted for the extraordinarily high levels of turnout that disappeared 
w1th the adoption of personal voter registration systerns..30 Nor is it certain that the nev,; voter 
registration lav·ts Vv'ere responsible for reducing the election fraud they were aimed at eliminating. 
But. election fraud documented by the reformers usually involved organized efforts by election 
officials and pofrt!oans, not by the voters who were the intended target of restrictive reforms like 
voter registration. 31 

Nevertheless, voting rights have been won. Most of the conditions that once gave rise to v1hat 
we \.VOuld characterize as fraudulent practices today. such as ba!lots produced and distributed 
by the poiit1caf parties, have changed, In the nineteenth century, election fraud was sometimes 
perpetrated by partisans acting together to steal elections. Local party organizations competed 
for voters and controlled votes through patronage. and the stakes were high. In those days. 
parties, patronage and fraud were intertwined. Today, local party organizations are weak to 
nonexistent, in part because their access to patronage has all but disappeared. They no longer 
control !ucrative franchises, run police and fire departments, set utility rates or build !arge-scale 
public works. The demise of focal parties and patronage over the last century has undermined 
the logic and eroded the means of committing voter fraud. 

The demise of local parties and 
patronage over the last century has 

undermined the logic and eroded the 
means of committing voter fraud. 

The Civil Rights E.ra and Beyond 
With each significant effort to protect and 
extend the right to vote. opponents have 
argued that the expansion of the franch1Se, 
whether through federai protections for 
voting rights or through reduced structural 
barriers to the franchise, would !ead to rr!ore 

voter fraud. The threat of fraud was taken 
up by congressional opponents of the Voting 

Rights Act of !965; it was raised in the conflict over extending the Act during the first Reagan 
,Administration; and again, in more recent debates over the National Voter Registration Act. 32 

lt is the very success of these reforms that explains why fraud claims have re-emerged as a 
principle form of voter intimidation. The victories of the civil rights movement make it no 1onger 
easy or acceptab!e to suppress voting through the use of terrorism or violence, or with a poll tax 
or a literacy test, Today the intimidation is more subtle. 

The dynamics: of electoral competition !n a two-party plurality sysi:ern also contribute to the 
resurrection of the specter of voter fraud, \Nhen e!ections are dose. the logk of competition drives 
opponents to ferce conflict The Vvinner ;-n a two-party system needs only one 1.,rote more than his 
or her opponent; 51 percent of the votes wins: 1t all, 49 percent wins nothing, Compi:.,>ting parties in 

!f·•,weto0?,..1n;;etori ?r-et~- 20001: J.nd Tracy "'~floe<! 
A.rtw.num~ and Their Poi/Ucs Ir the Ni0ereenrh Century 
the '/Dre A hisuxy orEiecvon Fraud an Americori 

Trcdiu:w. - ; 724-2004 ',--ori(: Candl & Graf. 

V'h1r~e0 ,A,Jlen, "Vote F,.-aud ahd Da::a 'iahdi-ty,'' ,n je<"orne 
H1$tsry .. A Cuide w the Study o{Amencor; Voter Behcvior (Beverly Hi/fr 

n ?or J.r if:'fl</t:r-11 accovn-t of the movement to reform vctm~e,,'1c<tvm ''1.'-VS 

Reg-!Stra~tor ft.ct of 1?91 see 
United Simes, !1JD,;?93 (Ph.0 

ExpmxiicgAue" w the iOu;· An kf:'g;srronon P.e[orm n ;h,,. 
Ch:y University of t'Jew York, 2000) 
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dose elections fight i1afd to maximize. their chan.ces of winning that 51 percent" because the closer 
the election, the fewer the number of voters that are needed to shift victory to one party or the 
other. Tight elections produce the biggest pay-off for the smallest shifts in vote share. 

Theoretically, parties or campaigns can produce a shift by expanding votes for themselves or 
constraining votes for their opponents, or even pursuing both practices at the same time, But 
expanding the vote carries higher risks for incumbents, Elected officials try to preserve the 
majorities that elect them and are v,;ary of the threat new voters pose. Both parties, therefore, 
are wary of expansion. Since the success of the Voting Rights Act prohibits them from carving 
out their majorities in ways that directly violate laws protecting voting rights, they shape and 
manage their electorates by more subtle means, through the rules that govern the electoral 
process. Both parties seek to control, enforce and bend electoral rules to their advantage. As 
the political soentist, E.E. Schattschneider once observed, 

In politics as in everything else it makes a great difference whose game we play. 
The rules of the game determine the requirements for success .... and go to the 
heart of political strategy.34 

For example, today, Republican party officials and incumbents support restrictive inter
pretations. of the rules governing voter qualifications when they anticipate that tightening 
access to the vote will hurt their rivals. 
They insist that the votes of legitimate, 
qualified voters are threatened by the votes 
of ineligible voters, JUstifying their support 
for restrictive identification requirements.35 

The Democrats resist these efforts when 
they think the new rules will threaten their 
own party base; but 1f the new rules aren't 
likely to threaten the base, the Democrats, 
whose elected officials share the same 
lnterest in a stable, predictable electorate 
as their Republican colleagues, compromise 
and endorse new restrictions. The 
Democrats' concession to the inclusion 

Given the particular party and 
competitive dynamics of the 

current period, the use of 
baseless voter fraud allegations 

for partisan advantage has 
become the exclusive domain 
of Republican party activists. 

of an identification requirement for first time voters who register to vote by mail in the 
Help America Vote Act of 2002 (HAVA), in the face of widespread oppaS1t:on on the 
part of voting nghts advocates, is a case in point,% New HAYA voter identification 
requirements appiy to a diffuse category of new voters whose party loyalties ;..vere 
unknown: and therefore in adding this rule at the national !eveL neither party could claim 
an uncontested advantage or disadvantage. !n the partisan v.trangHng over the bi/!, the 
important questions about the extent of voter fraud and the effectiveness of nevv rules in combating 
it were lost. 

'' Cr 3 pk;ra!ity when rhe occaSiCr:a.i third party cmd1d<1te :~ i,.., the race 

'~ t.E Schatt-schr:etd;o,r, The Sem1scn't<re1gri f>enp!w A Reoi!~t's View qf De'Tlocracr ,;i A.menra (New York: Hoit Fb-1eflart i'.!f1d VV!nsto•~, 
;960), 4fk49 

v ;.) S Senate. R.e;:ub!icaf\ Pdicy Committt'e- (2005) 

;,, Fmi!y Pie-rte, "Sehate Standoff Over Vc-1er Fr<wd P.--u>JfSion Tiv"'eate,.,s. to Sink Election Bill;' CQ .Mon1tor News {Ctbruary 2$, 2002); 
K;iren Foerrtel ;vith Eh'-dy P~n:e. "Hopes fo; Quick Au:ord on E!ectinn Stand.an:!s Bi!! Faze LiberJls' Objer:tio0s"' CQ \-VeekJy 
- Eiecvons (April l3, 2002). 15i. Geoffiey Gray, "Schum~·s 1dertity Politir:Y Civil Right~ fa.dvocates Fight Compromise on 
Election R.efonn.'' The Vi!lc?J Voii:"e (,A_pri! 3-9, 20D2). 41, Gabne!!e 6. Ruda. "Note: Pictt;re Perfect· A CxrtKaJ /\naiysJS of the 
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In a competitive electoral environment it is easier and safer for the parties to try to stabilize the base 
and reduce the opposition's support than it is for either to recruit new voters. Given tl-ie particular 
party and competitive dynamics of the current period, the use of baseless voter fraud allegations 
for partisan ad\l'antage has become the exclusive domain of Republican party activists. 

Take the American Center for Voting Rights (ACVR). This organization established a presence 
on the Internet in March 2005, Just six days before a Republican-controlled U.S. House 
Adm1rnstrat1cn Ccmrmttee hearing en problems 1n the 2004 Ohio election, and was the only 
"votmg nghts" group allowed to testify. Although ACVR claims it 1s nonpartisan, its founders, 
leadership. and staff have strong ties to the Republican party, 37 !ts repcrt on "Voter Fraud, 
Intimidation and Suppression in the 2004 Presidential Election," professes to be "the most 
co1nprehensive and authoritative review of the facts surrounding allegations of vote fraud, 
intimidation and suppression made during the 2004 presidential election," lt is little more than 
a compendium of poorly scrutinized newspaper articles sensationalizing election shenanigans 
allegedly instigated in all but two instances by Democrats. 38 Despite the not so veded partisanshlp 
and absence of credentials, ACVR has achieved remarkable influence advocating for strict, 
government-issued photo identification requirements and promoting the idea that American 
elections are riddled With voter fraud. Its !eader, attorney and political operative, Mark F. (Thor) 
Hearne, II, is a serial expert witness before Congress and other government bodies on the need 
for photo !D. His testimony repeatedly relies for evidence on anecdotes and misleading news 
reports that grossly overstate the problem of voter fraud. 39 

The systematic use of baseless voter fraud allegations is strategic and 1n this sense rational, if 
unethical. In the iate nineteenth century when freedmen were swept into electoral politics and 
where blacks were the rna1ority of the electorate, rt was the Democrats: who were threatened 
by a loss of power; and it was the Democratic party that erected new rules they claimed were 
necessary to respond to the alleged fraud of black voters. 

Today, the success of voter registration drives among minorities and low income people in recent 
years threatens to expand the base of the Dernocratic party and tip the balance of povver away 
from the Republicans. Therefore, it is not diff:cult to understand why party operatives might 
seek to strategically generate enough public support for new restrictions on the vote that will 
disproportionately hinder opposition voters.40 These efforts are misleadingly labeled "the electoral 
rntegnty" movement because after two hundred years struggling for the vote and winning it from 
below, ordinary voters are not so easiiy discredited in the name of derrocracy, Efforts to do so 
must appeal to misplaced moral sensibilities like the idea that ''integrity'' trumps rights, In the end, 
baseless voter fraud claims are essent1-a!ly political acts because the contested history of party, 
race and dass in American polittcs makes them so. 

;J <;~ bradblcg com (wwN oradbiog_wm! ACJKhtm} for a collei:tt0!1 cf articie£ on the ACVR by Brad Fnedncw ard hi5 ccl!eague~ 
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THE USUAL SUSPECTS 
The Historical/of Disenfranchised Are Oft.en the Alleged Perpetrators of Voter Fraud 
Fraud allegations typically point the finger at those belongJng to the same categories of voters accuse<i 
of fraud in the past-the marginalized and formerly cisenfranchised, urban dwellers, immigrants, blacks, 
and lower status vet=. The targeting is not O\lert, the language is rarely expliotly raaal. Instead, li-aud 
daims tap into older elite associations of political 
corruption wrt:h minorities, big city machine 
organizations, and the poor. Allegations of voter 
lraud resonate with the public because they revive 
a famrliar culture of corruption and legends about 
election fraud that enliven American political 
ristory. Today, the alleged culprits are mostly 

Fraud claims tap into older elite 
associations of political corruption 
with minorities, big city machine 

organizations, and the poor. 

found among those stil struggling for full inclusion 1n American life. This makes them suspect That 
they are more likely to identify with one party than the other makes them doubly vulnerable to fraud 
acrusations and to the ccttlateral damage of high stakes competitive partisan politics. 

Why Voter Registration Drives Are Vulnerable to Fraud Oaims 
Since at least the 1960s, the voter registration drive has played a central role in black politics 
and broader efforts to engage the electoral participation of low-income groups." The intensity 
of voter registration activrties has waxed and waned over the years, with a recent upsurge in 
third party voter registration drive activity since the disputed 2000 presidential election. By 
2004, approximately 12 million registered voters (or 8.5 percent of all registered voters) had 
registered as a result of a voter registration drive.u 

Source: U.S. Dept of Commerce. Bu-r~au of the Census. Current Population Survey, Novem~r 2004: Voter 
Suppl~nt Fil~-

" Jn~ !980<.. ~ Chri~i.an aimerva~ Jn<1 ~ rn;dcffe d2.H C'OOP"S 4dopted 1~ ~girtr.tion drive wf>..h consld<era.t4e 
5UCC~s. but it !"M1~! an icontc expr~ of blad<" po,1itka.J .t'lpiration. 

Q U $. !Apt of Commerce, 9IJruu of the Censw. Cf.llTffit Popu~ Svr.-ey, November 2001· Vater Soppkmt":nt F~ 
[Computer fife!- ICP$R04271-vt. Washiniton. DC_ US. Dept o( Comrneri:e. Bu:r-eau of the CBlWS. (produ~r], 2005. Ano 
~ M!: lnter~un~ (oo~;um fOf' Politka/ and Soo;tl ~.arch [distributor), 2006--01-!6; .iuthor's caku\,.tiOf'l'S. 

;J The ubie r~ mrlhod of fl!ils"tratlon for an registl'!rt:d vcrten, exi::kidini miiq U$e-$. Thi'! data v-e "'nim.1.te<J: with S<implir!g 
and non--S.\mpling- t'rr"Or, and ii~ weightM by ~- ~x. rac"', Hisp<Vl( mc.~ . .nd ~e: of reskfel'l<.e to partiUy corn!ct fci( 

b1;v; due to t.lfl~-cove~ 
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Those registering through drives were more likely to be people of color and oflower income than 
other registered voters. 

Method of Registration by Race and Income" 

Source: U.S. Dept of Commerce, Burl'!au of the Census. Current Population Survey, NO'Jemb-er 2004: Voter 
Suppl~nt File. 

The number of low income drive registrants is three times the number of low income voters 
registering at public assistance agencies mandated by the National Voter Registration Act of 
1993 (NVRA) to provide registration opportunities. Just four percent of registered voters with 
total annual family income below $15,000 (approximately 470,000 people) were registered to 
vote through a public assistance agency. This compares to approximately I .328,000 low income 
voters, or 11.6 percent of those with less than $15,000 1n annual family income, who said they 
were registered through a reg1Strat1on drive." It 1s clear that despite the intent of NYRA to 
open registration opportunities to low income Americans, thousands of eligible citizens would 
be left out of the electoral process were 1t not for the third party groups who register and 
encourage them to vote. 

Competitive or high interest elect1ors like those of the last six years increase incentwes to 
mobilize voters. including the recn.irtment of new voters - not only to the parties. but to all the 
other groups who believe they have a stake 1n the outcome. The use of thousands of volunteers 
and temporary workers 1n these dnves contnbutes to the potential for mistakes anc duplicatior 
1n the reg1strat1or process. This is one of the corsequences of essentially "outsoun:ing" voter 
reg1strat1on to the pnvate sector rather than plaong the burden of registration on the state as 
1s done in many of the European democracies.~' If voter registration were mandatory like paying 
taxes. voter registration drives would not be necessary. 

"'The tab~ compar-~ Oflly tho~ register~d vet~ who could !defltify th~ me-thod of re~tration ~ta on inc~~ lim11'.!d 
to people kvmg in foirni!ifl_ F;tm-Sy lflCOO'le Is the comblr.~d llie.ON1e of .\JI fMl"li!:; memben over the previous year and indudes 
money from iobs. ne1. ~orne fr-om bus!~J.~. farm or rent. periWns. dMriends. :m.eo:reft, Sooa! S&urrty paym.erits ~d iHYf other 
money lf1.come received by family ~mber.:.. wt10 are 15 y'e¥'\: of~ or okler 

·~U.S.~- ol'Coni~e (1005)_ wt:hor'~ calo~ FOf M> wM~ oftM- rei::errt di-op otT!n ampfefl'lt'flUtkmof~~y-, 
~d ~~rnenb of th. f'NRA. see fen Yieors Later, A Prom1~ Un(i..Jfile·if The~ VO(er ~ Aa l!'1 Pr..Jtk: ASS131'onr:.-t 
~~- 1995-l005 . .1. report compkd by O?"~. AN~ for- lde-ii.i and Action: ACORN: M>d P~ Vote Gvfr 1005): 
dv<l.!la~ or.fiM .<t http //project...ote.Of)t/fi~adrrnn!P~ctVote/pdfeff ef1t_'f l!.an_Lrter _A_.P~-Unfulfille.ct,pd( 

•i Th.!o: Nnticrnal CommtSsk;n on E~ct1ori Reform Task Fore~ on the ~e(lcra/ ~ctfOn Syrtl!m l"IOtes that ''ti~ r1!gistratian laws 
or fon::e throughout mo! Unrtt:d State.. .trl! amorig tht! warkf·s most ~g., .[and ;ire] one re-awn v.t:y 'After turnout 
1r t~ Unfted States ~ nl!ar th!! bottom of tM ~doped world_" Na:tKmJll Election Commis:oion, R~<Oft of riv T.?Sk Forre 
on lk Federol Ekewxt s,nem, chapter 2 "Voter R.egts1:ra.tiori." (Jufy 2001), 3, ~Mabll! onlirie at wwwtd orgJPublfcatio-ru/ 
EfectJQnRl':form/NCFtRJ hM!~.6!-chap2_ voterpdf 
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With the upsurge in voter registration activity has come more media attention to the handful 
of cases in 1,.-vhich organizations have been accused of :submitting fraudulent registration 
applications to !oca! elections officials. No amount of fraud in the registration process is 
acceptable, but the accusations that voter fraud "is breaking out al! over'""7 as a result of "a 
coordinated effort by members of some organizations to rig the electoral system through 
voter registration fraud" that put "thousands of fictional voters"48 on the rolls are unsupported 
by any credible evidence anyone has been able to bring to bear. In fact, the suspicions about 
a vast "left-wing" or "Liberal Democrat-sponsored" conspiracy to commit voter registration 
fraud border on the paranrnd.'' 

According to available government data, between October 2002 and September 2005, the 
federal government prosecuted just 3 3 people for various misdemeanor and felony crimes 
related to any form of election fraud that could have involved voter registration. 50 All but two 
people indicted were prosecuted for falsifying information about theiC own eligibility to vote, 
including: 20 people \n four states who were prosecuted for registering or voting but who vvere 
rneligible under state law because they 
lacked U.S. citizenship; and ten people 
who voted in the 2004 presidential 
election in ~1i!waukee who were 

prosecuted for falsely certifying that 
they were eligible to vote ¥/hen they 
were still under state supervision for 
felony convictions. 51 Ten of the 33 -five 
of the non-citizen cases and five of the 
felon cases - were either acquitted of 
the charges against them or had their 
indictments dismissed. 52 At ieast I 9 of 

Between Oaober 2002 and 
September 2005, the federal 
government prosecuted just 

33 people for various misdemeanor 
and felony crimes related to any 
form of election fraud that could 
have involved voter registration. 

the 23 people convic:ed were alleged to have voted illegally because they were ineligible to 
vote, but notably, these people registered to vote and voted using their real names. hardly acts 
of conspiracy or of cnmina!s trying to get away v.:rth committing fraud. Only two people ,,,vere 
prosecuted for crirnes related to fabricated voter registration appllcations for other people. 
One pleaded guilty to making false statements to a grand jury in connection with 1 l fraudulent 
registration forms, The other, a St. Martinsville, Louisiana city councilwoman running in a hotly 
contested race for re-election in 2002. pleaded guilty to conspiring to submit false address 

'
1 Michetie M,11kin, September 29, 2004 blog entry: avaiiabie odme at hrtpJ!michel!emaikm coMlan:hivesl 000596,htm 

"f American Center for Voting Rights Legislative ;:urd, "Vate Fraud. in':i:'1tdation and Supf)ression i.r. the 2004 Presidential Election." 
ACVR Legisiotve Fund Report (August 2, 2005» 35: ilVailable onlbe xi •.vNW-iK4vr.comfreportsi072005/ 08020Sr-eport.pdf. 

"'See, for exampie, the p01;tings of "Dean," on demex::rntv-otefraud.biogspot.com (accessed 1n October 2006). This bbg collects 
dozens of news artide-s !h:rn the 2004 election. most of \.Vhich report allegation§ of campaign dir..y tricks arid voter r-egistr<rtion 
fraud. and diS>::us5 protes~1 agains:t new "311ti,fr01.xf' measures .j{jop~ed :ri some states like Ohiu, ;>J! perpetrated by Democrats 
or their S12!)porter<; Under the title, '"t.ibera! Demoo-..t Vote Fraud," Dean exp!ain-s. "We all QW the re-$lJlts of the 2000 
Amencar e!ec-W.J-n. Tbs time. !'m penonaily goit:g to fight back in the oniy way that i can, with a blog that documents i!S many 
r:ews report5 abowt Derr.ct.rat fraud as! can." 

s t.J.S D'p¥t~ent of Jurtrce, Cnrnir;;li Division, >"wblic \"1egrity Section, "Ciet:tion ;:~aud Prosecutioris and Convict!Of'~; Ballot 
Access initiative, October 2002 Sepiember 2005'- (n.d_J: available c-nline at http.!!tha.hti-use.govtmedia/ 

people technically we-e not th¥ged with voter registration fraud. but with making fabe 
£<hM'e•ect agerv:ies (i.e., a drfver't lkense bur-eau or the INS) retFlPdirg their citizenship ttatu; or eligibility to 

.;o•.e. 'h' "'"°'''"" 11v.:h.ides ta'ceS '.){ il\ega.l vO'JfljS t'.i-..ie to r.cligibi!r:y. 4Stt.1mi0g they rnvst have irwor"'ed regirtratton fraud, ever rf 
rt: v,-a_sn't chaf1ied 

Pn.ide, V<'Orked as al\ el~ in5peCT!::-r" !fl Mifw;iuke-e. As of Fe-bruart 1006, Pn;de was; 
cho'leT' '''"" ofAmeNO'i f<Jmberiy E Prude, "Crirr>in.al Comp!a:nt," Cnrted Stales Dr~trict Court. 

ilOlkJ.RTR Qune 22, 200$). 

felon '.'otmg H1 MJNaui<.ee, ,'.lf1e deferGant was ai:qwtted at trial and four h;-id ti'eir charges 
evidence was pren~n~ed whtth t\;gge:;red defendants: did r•ot knowingly commit frz,,d 
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information on two voter registration cards for people who did not live in her district. Those 
people voted to help the councilwoman win re-election by a slim margin." 

Federal Prosecutions o(Voter Registration Fraud 2002 - 2005 

TOTAL I 8 2 8 IS 33 

•All but two of these charged with making (afse doims about their ellgibility to r~grrter (tv.to non-dtizens who W!!re 
co~) we,. also cho'!l<d wrth casting a (als< ar (roudvlent bdlot, as reported above. 

Sourco: U. S. Department of justice. Crim.,al ~. Public lnt.gnty Section. Electron Ftaud Pros«utions & Comictiom. 
Ballot Access & V00ng lntegn<y lnifutNe. Danber 2002 - SefJ'-"rnber 2005 (n.d) 

Reg;stration drives in recent years have been more effective 1n registenng low income voters 
than the agency-based requirements of the NVRA. Successful voter drives hold the potential 
for adding sigr1ficant new numbers of voters to the rolls and threatening the balance of power 
between the two parties. Their effectiveness has made them a target for fraud allegations. Their 
own sporadic failings in the production of duplicate or improperly HHed out registration cards, 
sloppy oversight, poor quality control, and occasional fraud have only fueled the allegations. Such 
problems are ine'Vltable as along as voter registration is not mandated or universal. 

..................................... 
~l Press P..de~soe, "St. M<trtir'IM/le WomNi Sentemed in Federal Court for Voter Fraud Chafi~.- US. Attorn~'~ Office. Wrnern 

Dts1tict of lou1Siaru (lanuary i8, 2006): availa~ onlin~ at· ,,,..,..........,wsdoj gc...-/u~o/l!w/~wdi20060! 1&.html 
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CASE STUDIES 
The following case studies are illustrative of the politics of voter fraud daims. They do not tell 
us anything about the incidence of voter fraud in American elections today. That questio~ is 
central and addressed above. !t has a.lw-ays been difficult to rneasure fraud or even specify it, and 
it 1s important to stress that until better evidence comes to light. we will not be able to corrpile 

comprehensive statistics on levels of cheating by voters. Researchers are hampered in studying 
voter fraud because government agencies fail to track it and are often unresponsive to information 
requests. We can, howe-ver. make educated guesses frorn the available evidence, and what studies 
there are suggest voters rarely commit fraud. It is only in the public interest that we learn from 
real cases of voter fraud so that we can better understand 'vvhere our electoral systems are truly 
vulnerable. Spurious cases of fraud like those d:scussed here are equally instructive because they 
expose the shrewd and partisan rnanipuiation that makes real election reform so difficult 

The case studies presented below demonstrate the ways these partisan interests, database and 
derical errors and incompetent electoral administration are sometimes explorted to exaggerate 
the problem of voter fraud. The intent of the exaggeration is to intimidate the general public and 
even law makers into believing that American elections face a security threat frorn a rising tide of 
deceitful and criminal voters, Unfortunately, in numerous places election administration is in crisis, 
and in general, faces rruch larger challenges tram changing technology. inadequate resources, 
poor staffing and training, and especiatty. partisan manipulation, These are real issues deserving of 
attention, good ideas, resources and a democratic spirit. They won't be adequately addressed as 
long as the voter fraud hoax confuses and distracts us from confronting them. 

ACORN and the Mac Stuart Affair 
One irrportant example of how the politics of fraud claims are used to manipulate the public about 
the threat of voter fraud IS the pofrtical pillorying of ACORr~ for alleged wide scale reg1strat1on 

fraud 1n the 2004 and 2006 election cycles . 

. l\CORN (Assooat1an of Comrrunity Or-garnzatons for Reform Now) :s the largest commurnty
based organization of low and moderate income people in the U,S, !t organizes !ocaJly and has 
developed ballot campaigns for a range of issues such as campaign finance reform and raising 
the minimum \vage. Opponents of P.,CORN's minimum wage ballot initiative program deployed 

allegat!ons of voter registration fraud, which then generated official investigations, media coverage 
and htgation, as a strategy to undermine ACORi"-J's ability to quaiify and pass referenda in several 

states. 54 One of these cases involved a disgruntled former employee named Mac Stuart who for a 
vvhile became a cause celebre of P..,CQRN's enemies and the pundits who fuel the fraud paranoia. 

The Mac Stuart affair is :nstrucuve because it highlights how politics: construct the fraud debate. 

In Noverr>ber 2003. Mac Stuart was hired by Florida ACORN and put to work as a pet1t1on gatherer 

collecting signatures supporting the placement of a Florida Minimum Wage ,Amendment on the 
.. , ..................... ., ... .. 

" "ACORN Oefeaa: Ar,ti,·v'oter Legal Attacks. Group·s Voter Registr;otion (fforts Viriditated as Base!~s Lawsuits Collapse." 
Ccmmcn Dre:oms Pmgn'-S!!\ff' I'>iewswtre (December f4. 2005); Joni James, "Veter Fr-aud Charges Co!iap~e," St Peter>burg fone5 

tDecernbet 15, 2005} 
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2004 ballot. When Stuart was fired for suspicion of his involvement rn an illegal check cashing 

scherre a few months later. he filed a Flonda whistle blower lawsu~ against ACORN cla1m1ng the 
organization engaged in a variety of illegal practices. He was represented by partisan attorneys 
at Rothstein> Rosenfeldt, Adler; a Fort Lauderdale law firm_, and spoke secretly w:th an official at 
the Florida Chamber of Commerce which was !n the midst of opposing ACORN's efforts to raise 
the state's minimum wage. Stuart provided his attorneys with !79 applications, rrany of them for 
Republican registrants. he claimed had been collected and wrthheld by ACORN." 

ln the course of petitioning for signatures. ACORN w-orkers conducted voter registration activities to 
ascertain whether signatories were registered to vote. Stuart's la\-vsuft claimed that petitioners were 
paid an additional $2.00 for each completed registration card they collected; that ACORN 1llega1!y 
copted the voter reg1stration cards its workers collected and sold !ts lists for a profit; that ACORN 

committed fraud by failing to deliver registration cards for people \'lt1o designated "Republican" 
as their party affrriat!on, and otherMse collected cards from ineligible individuals such as convicted 
felons. Stuart maintained that in July 2004, he refused to participate in these illegal activitres and was 
fired 1n reta!iation under the pretext that he had attempted to cash another person's: check.56 

His lawyers flied a second suit against ACORN on behalf of I i people whose narnes were among 

the allegedly wrthheld voter regrstrat1on applications Stuart had provided." Rothstein. Rosenfeldt. 
Adler attorneys claimed ACORt·-J had deprived their clients of their constitutional right to vote 
and committed fraud against them, 

After Stuart was fired, he he!d a news conference and contacted television and print nevvs reporters 

claiming that "[t]here was a lot of fraud committed" by ACORN, asserting the organization 
knowingly submitted thousands of invalid registration cards while storing away cards for people 
designating their party affiliation as Republican. Stuart's allegatrons were immediately picked up 
by news organizations such as the Washington Times. the Florida TimeswUnion, and other Florida 

newspapers, and began to spread on rrghtvmg Internet biogs. The Florida Department of Law 
Enforcement took the unusual step of announcing an investigation into ACORN. 511 !n fact, for a 

while, Stuart's assertions were taken as fact and repeatedly reported as evrdence that ACORN 
routrne!y engaged in fraud to promote •ts "radical political agenda."'.>'Jl That 1s, until the rea! facts 
about Stuart came to !ight and his case collapsed in court. 

Fraud charges collapse but the damage continues 
ACORN denied, and Stuart failed to prove, that canvassers: were oaid by the card to collect voter 
registration applications. ACORN's copying of voter registration applications was an element 

of their quality control program and well within the bounds of Flonda law."° Finaily, ACORN 

denied, and Stuart failed to produce evrdence, that the organization pre1udiced Republican 

voter registration applicants or rnisieadingly solicrted registration cards from ineligible applicants. 
ACORN countersued Stuart for defamation and libel. On December 6, 2005. the matter of 

l""'e»;vv ""'" "Filled-tr. Voter Forms Surface," Saurh Ficrida Sufr $erinnel {October lt 2004}: 
Grv-1p.'· '.im.rth Fiondo Surt-Sent1flei {()ctober 21. /004) 

Director ofLeg;slatt•<B _AH;;irs for the (rnployrrent ?oik:ies h5titute. see Pre% Release ... ACORN's V::;ter 
of Larger Pattern." Polkies irF!Jtvte (August I!_ 2006} See, abo. Meghan Clyne. "-4CORN 

a0d the t1one-y Tree," N,-;t10nui Rw•&w On!rne Ji Jnd Americin Center for Votiqg Righh, ''V-cte h;;:ud. 
!r:timdatwn ilr>d $up-O-"e%ion rr1 the 2G-04 Pre~idential Eiet:tic11,' Leg:isla!ive Fund Report (A~;gust }, 20DS). 41-44 . 
. h&labie on!ihe at www.ac4v..-c::-irnireport<:/D7200S!08020)report pdf 

N<>P'>!tog m Fionda\ eiectm0 code prohibns private, third-party -;c/ter re-g,str:iti0f1 o"'nmi,GM from phototoµy1ng the voter 
~e--g•str.n:on applic at ens :hey cd1ect before ~;.;brF1tt10g tbem to ioctl elei:t1cns 
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Mac Stuart v. ACORN was dismissed with prejudice by a federai judge. exonerating ACORN of any 
and all wrongdoing." ACORN prevailed 1n t'1e1r counterclaims and won a ;udgment of defamation 
against Stuart. 

ACORN also prevailed in the second Rothstein, Rosenfeldt, Adler surt. Shortly after rt was filed, 
rnne of the 11 pla1nt1ffs asked to be dismissed from the case. A.s ACORN's lawyers deposed the 
remaining tv,10 plaintitTs it became dear that their lawyers had not asked them if they were qualified 
to vote, if they had compieted the applications Stuart had given the attorneys or whether the 
plaintiffs were in fact Republicans, One of the two was not qualified to vote, neither remembered 
completing the application used as the basis for the complaint and both said that. inconsistent with 
their applications, they were not Republicans and never would have checked off that they were. 
Stuart was inconsistent in his testimony !fl how he obtained the appiications in the first place.61 

This case, too, was dismissed with prejudice. 

The Florida Department of Law Enforcerrent investigation found no evidence ofillegal or fraudulent 
activity by ACORN. A public records request by Project Vote asking ali Florida counties for any 
documents related to voter fraud elicited JUst three alleged cases of illegal activity. only one of 
which involved temporary ACORN workers." 

The problem ls that the end of this story has received considerabty less media attention than 
the unfounded claims of organized voter fraud on the part of ACORN. Opponents of ACORN 
continue to spread false rumors that the organization engages in voter fraud. For example, the 
Employment Policies Institute (EPI) >Ssues dozens of press releases and "reports" attacking ACORN 
every year. EPI IS a non-profit organization that in 2004 paid over $600,000 in "rranagement" fees 
to its executive director's publicity firm which lobbies on behalf of the hotel, restaurant, alcoholic 
beverages and tobacco industries."'" Thos.e industries are opposed to ACORN's efforts to raise 
the minimum wage in Florida and elsewhere. As late as July 2006, months after ACORN was fully 
vindicated in court, EPI was still claiming they engaged in a "pattern and practice" of voter fraud, 
citing the Mac Stuart affair as more evidence of ACORN's "widespread practice of fraud,"65 

Voter fraud allegations used to restrict voter registration programs 
With ACORN under a doud, F!orida passed a law that carried stiff penalties: for organizations 
failing to turn fn voter registration applications later than ten days after they vvere collected. The 
law's reporting requirements were so draconian the League of Women Voters ended 77 years 
of voter registration activity in the state because it feared it could not comply and would be 
bankrupted 1f there were problems wiu>t just 16 registration forms collected by its volunteers. 
A federal judge later blocked the implementation of the !ai,,v as unconstitvtionaL66 

,_ jcrii James, ··voter Fraud Charges Collapse,'· SL Petersburg Tfies (December l5_ ?.005}, 

c; Tekphone 1~teN1ew with Briati Mellor. Senior Courwet Pr::iject Vote (April t3. 2006) 

;:-; r-';eftor ir;rerJ!eW (2006) 

,. En-pioyrr-,ent Poiicies !n!ititute, ''2C0-4 Form 990. ::i,eturti a-f 0-<-gaNZilJJon E;.:empt From lnccrne Tax," US_ Oeparttnent of ~he 
lrea~ury. interr>al Revenue Service, Sd1edUJe A 

of wroGgdoir;g evokes conspiracy and .;s a legal te<Tn refers to the crime of rad::!ft_N~ting_ See. 
b~trtu:e. i<htten ACORN: Americ;i:; Bad Seed (July 2006), !8-i9: avdi!zbie 0n!ir1e at wwwrottenacc-n1.com/ 

''mc>'la"b/'!60721! .. oadt<ee>Op;Jf in fact ACORN, 11Jong with America Cor:;i0g the NAACP Voter Fu.-x;!, :ind the 
Ohio _AJL · CiC were deferid2.nt';. in ah Ohio hwsw.it that :i.l!eged th-e gr\:; ups in a series cl "pr-edicate'' or 
r~hted ac!s df'ug tral-fick1ng ;n order to produce veter cards 

1:7gether; et of Chic, County ofV/ood. Coun of Cornmnn Pieas, No_ 04-CV6SO 
(?004)_ PJ;Jrttff5. ccmplairn: argued each fraudulent card ;ubnitted repre-5ented a predk.ate act '-.Hider 1:-ie ¥deral Rackereer 
lriflue1v:ed Mhj Co;-rupt Orgarii1a1\ons Act or RICO, a. person or group ca'"l te d-1arged with r;;.cl<.eteering by a US. Attorney 

corrrrit any ~·Ho of JS cnrrH!'S federal cnrnes and eight state cn:1'es) w•thin a IO·yeM period and the prosecutor 
~hose c!-'arged commttted crimes with similar' purpose o-r n:suhs 

'"' LhJfW Vuer:: a(Fiondd v Cobb. U.S. Qi~trict Court Southern Di:Hrict of Fiorfr:!a. ··orner Granting in Part arid 
Ueny«>£ m PMt Plillntlffs ;'1ot100 for Preiirnin,;ry lr11unction i>.f1d Granting m Pait and Denying in P;;rt Defondant's Motioh tc 
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The Perils of List Matching 
A common source of fraud claims is a list matching exercfse gone \-Vrong. The ready avai!abiiity of 
high pov;1ered computing capacity and an ever expanding range of public records databases, have 
created a cottage industry of software programs and list management consultants ready to match 
lists for hire. 

When databases contain errors or compile data differently, matching them against one another 
can cause a high degree of what statisticians ca!! "false positive" errors er matches that are not 
reaily matches. A prime example is the infamous felon purge list compiled by a pnvate firm for the 
Florida Secretary of State's office in 2000. That list joined data on convicted felons wrth the voter 
registration rolls using rules that matched only the first four letters of the first name, 90 percent of 
the last name and an approximate date of birth.67 The result was a highly Inaccurate list of people 
i.vhom the Secretary of State wanted to prevent from voting,Afl 

Voting in Connecticut and beyond 
In October 2002, the Republican National Committee (RNC) claimed that 1n the course of 
"updating" its voter fi!es, it discovered over 722,000 people nationwide were registered to 
vote !n more than one state, and that at least 600 of these had voted more than once in a single 
election. In Connecticut, the Secretary of State was alarmed. The RNC released a report 
that said 7,700 registered voters in Connecticut were also on the rolls in other states and 
that 54 of them had voted more than once in the 2000 election. Secretary Susan Bysiewicz, 
a Democrat, asked the RNC for the names of the duplicate registrants and voters. "I am 
surprised by the numbers.'' $he said, "it sounds like a lot Vie have two miHion (registered) 
voters, so I suppose it's possible; but in four years we haven't prosecuted one instance of 
voter fraud."69 

At first the RNC refused to release the names arid criticized Bysiewicz for not finding the problem 
first. vVhen they finally turned over the names of the 54 alleged double voter,;, Bysiew1cz found 
their claims baseless. Her office conducted a week long investigation of every suspect voter 
produced by the RNC and found that 29 had never voted 1n Connect,cut but did vote in another 
state: 18 voted in Connecticut but not in the other state named in the report; four narres 
had different birth dates than those on the RNC list and three were turned over to criminaJ 
investigators because out-of--state data could not be obtained for venfication.7° 

&I Greg f'afan, "F!or:de.·s Cfrrnpp,,,c,d Voters": Disenfrarich:sed the GOP." fhe 1"·-iatici\ (February 5, 2001): arid Palast The Best 
Demoaccy !ilorey Cm Buy Virginia: Pluto P:-ets. 6--43 

Mi The US Civi! Rights Cornmi~sion co.ridvned an investigaiior. mtc the 2000 election i0 Honda and conduded, ''Many 
people apDE»ar on the [felon purge J !ist incorrectly" ()ne in ,;even people on the felon putge list supplied to the supervlso-r 
of the Miarni-Oade e!ecton offo:e v-ns erroneotfi.ly listeC ;and therefore pvt at n5k o-l d1senfrarn::hsement. These peep!!!: 
were dtsprcoorcio0<i.tely Afnr.ari Al'T1erican. See. U.S. Civii Rights Comrn1soion, ¥Dting !rn':gulamie-s m Floiidc Durmg rht> 2000 
?<esrJemni £fe-ct.iar (200!'). chapter !. See ;i.ho a dktfa.irner fur the tf\accwGcy of the felon purge list po~ed 011 ChoicePoir,t's 
'-Nebsite Mythical Roie m £!ecticns Past and Pr-e-se~:t,'. posted August 7, 2006: available oohne at 
wvM;h,;>i1epoiot.,;oot.lo,,w>>it.t'1ement 080i'2006"1t.>'ilChcicePc-mt 1s tl-;e oare0t t_crrpany of Database Te<fo,1!e1ue; 
the fo rn i--ilfeO fer !he period i998 to by the Florida '.Jivhicn of E!e-cticn~ to cre.1te ;ts voter exception iisi Chd;eP;>ir.'. 
cbimso "'D5T Online was not required to provide a !!st of €X-JCt haff'e rnatt:he$. Rather. the ~a":thing on!y 
;:wrce-nt '"':arne match, which pn:x:luced "falo:e pos,itives:" or partial matcbe-s of the di<-ta. ~1oree·.~er. the of 
requin:~d -::hat DBT On«ne perform 'rvd:n;,rr;e rr<itche<;' for f:nt nanv:s arcd to ':--ryzke rt botr, way~, Thus, the r;a!Y',-e Deborah 
,A,nn V!eUld ii/$0 n',atch ti-'e n.:ime Ann Debor;-m_ .A.ta meetng n eariy i99Q, the- of eiec:ions exor-e%cd a m!fe>e0'e 
for e;(.act mAtch~s 00 ~he iirt it$ 6pposed to:< 'fair+r bro;,d -Md er·tompJ;ssing" collect;,:m of '1arre~. DBT Orii1rit' tf--£ 
'.Jiv<iort of f::le1:t1ono: !hat it cou!d produce a li1t '«,th ex;;<::t x:ttcne-: Desp!~!! thi~. rhe Division of Oett1ons neven:heiess opted 
to c;v;t a v.1de 11e~ for the exdu51011 lists " 

"°' p,,.z rdea0\ "Voter Fr;;ud (h;M by P,epublic,w 
20G2) see al~o. '"Bysie'hlt;z_ Ooub!e Voting Report 

J0i0u>0<fud ·oi>f,ce -:£!he Secretary of State Sus;m By'>Rv.-u:z (October 22, 

Thi? As-sedated t>r'!!5 Swte and Locai W:re (Odober 22_ 2002) 
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Double dipping in New jersey 
A few years later, in time for the next federal election cycle, t~e New jersey state Republican 
party (RSC) claimed it had researched voter registration fi!es in a nurrber of states and found 

evidence of multiple voting. In September 2005, the state party sent a stem letter to New Jersey 

Attorney General Peter Harvey threatening a lav.n;uit for failing to enforce state election laws 
governing the voter reg!stration rolls.71 

The basis for the RSC claims was their own "exhaustive investigation" of voter files from Ne-N 

Jersey's 21 counties, matched internally county to county on first name, last name and date of 
birth, as well as against the voter registrat>on files of five other states, New York, Pennsylvania, 
Florida, North Carolina and South Carolina. In addition, the RSC matched the New Jersey county 
f;!es against lists of deceased persons from state and federal databases arid other commercially 
available lists. Based on their analysis, the RSC said 1t found evidence of widespread multiple voting 

1n the November 2004 general election - 4.397 people alleged to have voted more than once 
in New jersey, and 6,572 people who "appear to have" voted in New Jersey and another state. 
Moreover. the RSC claimed that 4.755 dead people had voted and warned the problem could be 

even worse since the state's rolls contained tens of thousands of duplicate records and the names 
of some well known felons in the state. 

There is little doubt that Ne-.v Jersey's county voter registration lists contained registration 
records for people who moved away or died. The existence of so-called "deadwood" on voter 
registration records across the country is weH~known, But the presence of deadwood is not in and 
of itself evidence of voter fraud. 

A subsequent more thorough analys1S of the data files the RSC supplied to the state suggests 
ma1or probiems with the accuracy of the RSC analysis and therefore the veradty of their claims. 
The Brennan Center for Justice working with Dr. Michael McDonald, an elections expert at 

George Mason University, concluded that "these lists simply do not prove what they purport to 
prove."71 Their report uncovered methodological errors in the RSC's list matching techniques. 
such as omitting middle initials and suffixes like "jr:," which resulted in the listing of duplicate 
records for the same person then counted by the RSC as voting twice (from the same address). 
11isrnatcf!es of different people were presumed to be the same person, and again counted as 

voting twice. Statistical and database experts know that relying solely on non-unique identifiers 
such as name and date of birth to match records produces a high rate of false positives. 73 The 

Brennan Center/McDonald detailed analysis of the alleged 4.397 double votes recorded in the 
New jersey county voter files accounted for them all as the likely product of false positives, errors 

ff! the data, duplicate records for the same person, and the statistical likelihood that two people 
will share the same name and birth date. 

Voting from the grove in Detroit 
Yet one more example of the damage flawed !:st matcr,ing efforts can inflict comes from an oft~ 
cited ne>vvs item appearing in the Detroit f'Jews in February 2006, The article, written by Lisa M. 
Co!lins, was headlined. "ln Mich. Even Dead Vote," and continued, "From Holland to Detroit, 

" Letter from Mark D Shendat-· to Hoh_ Peter C dated 5epteMber iS, 1005 Copy m ;1\;thor·s posS-e:~c;;ion_ E!ectio"l 
aCt<'littrstration is decentralized to the r.ou0ty level in with the Attorr'«ey General s-erving ;u the rtate's cn1ef 
eieCT!DnO: c,ff,c0r 

1
' The Brer>ran Cer>ter fo" Jusf:e at NYU 5thoo1 of Law and Or Michael McDor,;!ld, "/'.r<iltw; of the Se,pternber IS, 2005 Veter 

fraud Report Swbtn1tted to the Attorney General,'' De(ember 2005. ! I: avaifabie oniine at www.brennancer;tec 

·; 7ed S;e,!ker and Alexandre Buer. "Voter Removal From Re-gfotratior<. L$t Bared on f--J.une Matchmg is Unreliable:' Voting 
T"!'nclogyPrt>ject ~11T Media Laboratory, October 28, 2:004; avaiiab!e odine at http'/!72. !4.209 IC4isearch!q:::::ca:d'1e 
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votes were cast by 132 dead peop!e; Detroit's voting records are riddled with inaccuracies, casting 
doubt on elections' integrity."74 The allegations of voting from the grave in Detroit, a poor and 
majority black city, are repeatedly oted by conser.;ative bioggers T\ their titany of purported 
evidence that voter fraud is rampant in America. 

But a fuH reading of the article itself indicates that the News did not attribute these irregularities 
to voter fraud. Instead, they suggested the irregularities were more likely due to clerical errors, 75 

lnftuent1al Republican political operative, Mark F (Thor) Hearne, paid counsel to the Bush-Cheney 
2004 re-etection campaign and a member of the U.S. Elections Assistance Committee's Voter 
Fraud Voter lntirriidation Working Group, as well as 1'1issouri's HAVA Advisory Commission. 
nevertheless repeated the misleading allegations of dead people voting in Detroit 'Nhen he 
testified before a U.S. Senate panel in July 2006.'c. v·ersions of his testimony have appeared as 
a feature article in the magazine of the Bar Association of Metropolitan St Louis,77 and again as 
testirriony given to the U.S. Elections Assistance Corrimission in December 2006.78 

This time the list matching was not performed by an elected off!cial and presidential campaign 
co-chair; as it was in Florida, or a political party, as it \A/aS in the Connecticut and New Jersey 
exarnp!es. lt was done by a newspaper which presented no assurances that it had the kind of 
expertise in computer programming, statistics, or records management required to make an 
accurate eva!uation.79 

On March 5, 2006, the News printed a letter- from Kelly Chesney. the Communications 
Director for the Michigan's Republican Secretary of State, which challenged the implication 
that dead people were voting rn Michigan. Chesney reported that an analysis of the 132 
alleged deceased voters found that this was the number of absentee ballots mailed out 
to voters who subsequently died 1n the weeks before Election Day. Of the 132 absentee 
ballots, she said "97 were never returned, and 27 were voted and returned prior to the 
voters' deaths."80 This substantial correction to the implications of voter fraud in Michigan has 
been roundly ignored by activists who continue to cite what is now an out-dated news :tern 
reporting erroneous information. 

-"' Usa M_ Collins, "h Mich. Ever. Oead Vote."' The O;,tmtt tVe1<.'$ (February 6-. 2006) 

;'"" ··ciertai errors [:n the ·<'oter fife aieJ s:o pervasrve that rt'" diffn_i!t to deterr-n1N~ '"' fft<!ry •n$tances. wh-o ;;..-etua!ty 
v0ted:,, and M;;rk the list ·.--erdor and consuitant upor wh:ge research the Ni;-w'S rel!ed, ·- Grebner sayt 
he\ t>ever evidence cf organized kaud in See. Coiiirs (2006) 

Hearne, ii_ Before the U.S. Senate C?mmittee en the Jvdkiary, Subcommittee on the Corntrtution 
"Rt-g.arding the C:o-ntw,umg Ne-ed 'or reder;U Examiners anC Ob5erveN tc Ensure tiectoral 

l---iearne, l], ·-The Mitsovri Voter's 0 rotection A.ct. Re;d Electrcm Refr:;nr, for A!! Missouri 'iotert,'- St Lou;! Lawver; 
j0r;e .vaJfable o,.-,iine- at www.tarr:ti.cxgfrnembers/stl&wyer-/an::hN-e/06ijvne0-6Jg-:mitfft'Ature 

%! of Mark F f---iearroe, IL Before the JS flectixs. 1i.s~;stAnce Corrm1ssi00, ·-Assessmg t"lt' Conduct of the 2D06 
Mid~ter-r-n Ueci"'°'· Dewcb•,c7_ 2006 

"""fr; fact ~he News :idrrftted :.-, :he article that they 'did not reviev< every vote cast but mstead farge:ed voter recori::h Cased 
::>t~ 'Je-veral factors, such as '.l\e ;1oter·1 bf!·1h ye;v or -.,oting :·1-icugh limi·ted and tame.v"hat rarv:.lo-rn searches >1.,-ere done. 
each search fownd voting re~ords ir; error or hlgh!igh1ed naf!'\es .-.;ho 'n l:<ct codd not f>J.v--e voted." This i5 hardly an 
Adeqvate rnethodo!ogy 

"~ fdrtona! and Optrnor,5, Special Let:er. -'C!aiff's That U'«e ·Dead' Voted \Vere \Vrong." Oetr01t N2;vs (March 5, 1006} 
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St. Louis: More Bod Lists, Even Worse Election Administration 
St. Louis, another ma;onty black city with budget probiems, presents a case study for how 
the mishandling of voter registration and elections procedures can be misperceived as fraud, 

Whose mess on Election Day 2000? 

There is little doubt that in the past St. Louis experienced elec-Jon fraud and public corruption. 
St. Louis politics were long organized by political machines and fraud has a storied past which for 
some, at least, condemns the politics of the present." In 2000, the historical memory of fraudulent 
elections, bribery, conspiracies, ba!fot tarnpenng, and v'Oting from the grave colored the rush to 
judgment when administrative mismanagement and shockingly poor record-keeping combined to 
produce troubling e!ectlon irregu!arities.51 Before the irregularities couid be sorted out, they were 
seized upon by partisans. One of them, Missouri's senior Republican senator; Kit Bond, claimed 
the problems were evidence of a [Democratic party-driven] "major criminal enterprise designed 
to defraud voter;," instead of what an extensive federal probe later detenmined to them to be 
- procedural incompetence and official failure to abide by the law_83 

For many voter; attempting to cast ballots 1n the 2000 presidential election, Election Day in St. 
Louis was a chaotic mess. Many long-tlme voters were to!d that they were not registered to vote 
when they showed up at polhng sites v..rhere they had cast ballots in the past. To re-establish their 

legitimacy, many of these rejected voters vvere told to go down to the St Louis Election Board's 
headquarter; at 300 North Tucker Boulevard and cast a bailot there since the phone lines to the 
Board were jammed and election judges staffing the poning sites were unable to establish whether 
such voters' names had been moved to an "inactive" list of registered voters.114 

The illegal "Inactive" list 
It was this controversial inactive list and the failure of the St. Louis Elections Board to comply 
with the NVRA that later formed the basts for a federal lawsuit alleging the Board "denied or 
significantly impaired the voting rights" of thousands of city voters before the election,85 

i1issouri !aw requires bi-;_)artisan control of election administration. Local boards of election have 
equal representation of Democrats and Republicans as do positions staffed by the boards. The 
St. Louis Board has had problems maintaining accurate voter registration rolls, and !eadfng up to 
the 2000 election, there were still no clear rules for specifying when a voter should be dropped 
from the r-oHs."6 

Secretary cf State Mart Bk:m:. Mardate For Re(orrr' Ekctmn Turmoil 111 St Lows, November 7, 2000 (July 24. 200 ! J: available on!ine 
at (herei.') <:Jted as 'Blunt Report'), 39~46, 

~: !'.'or ar: exce!!errt ex.ample of the rush to judgement, see chapter four, 'Po!ftical!y Active after Death: m john Furtd s Stealing 
E.lectiorrs: How Voter Froud Threatens Our Demo<racy (San Frarch:co: Ertcownter Books, 2004) 

!.) For a tale of Depr-es${Ol)-era ba!lot tampenng ij . ...,ked to public corruption and waterfront development schem~s in St. l ouis. 
se-e chapter 7 "\he Reaf Founo1nitlr.-s cf the Gaie-....-ay ArrJ1." m Tracy Campbell, Defr,.n;:r the Vote_ A history of Election Fraud, 
Ari Amencon Pol11!cal Ttr:Jd.~iori. 1742-2004 (New YO"k: CarroU & Graf Publishers. 2005). See also-, Bruce Ruthton, "Dead Man 
Vcting,r RJvdfronr Times (Apri! ?:4. 2002). For Sen. eond's remarks. see Carc-1}'1"1 Tuft ... Borid Want Federal Investigation 
of r:>roblem5 at City Polk; He Ao::.U'Ses Democrats of 'Criminal (nterprire' in Keeping PolJ-s Open Late, Democrats Cr;ticize 
Election £1,oard.'

0 

S'.t Laws Pc~t~D1i;pcru:h (-"Jovernber !O. 2000), Al_ According to the R.we-r(ront fmes, "in Hl letters H)_. two 
'eder 0-1 Bond wrrne _ of a ·deliberate Kheme· phirmed i11 ?.dvan;:e so unregistered voters cow kl vote: illegally; 'There 1s 
reason tc that coliuvcn e:<l5ted to cc-mrr-dt voter fraud and voter •ravd c--o::i_.;rred on aw~ scale- thnwghovt the oty of 
Sr_ Louis,,_ See, Safir Ahmed, ''S!imin' the VJ"',en !t Cornes to Election Day Probie'ns in St. Louis. the Politicians· Rhetoflc 

!5, 2000) 

1
• US_ v_ Boord o( E!ecuon Cummrssmners. fer the Gry o( St Lolli$. U_S Dtnrict Court, Lartem Orstr<ct of Mi:n-0un, "S-tip-,;iat;on of 
ract~ ;i_nd-~onsi;,nt Or::ier," Cf-Ji! Act:on No, 4-026V00!23S CEJ (,August 14, 2002), 5: (herein dted as -st, f_ou;~ Election Board 
Cor:sent vrder; 

!' K.aren 3-rarv:h-Bric-so and Doug Moore, "Sc-~'d Denied Voters' R_;ghts. U $ Sii.ys: flen100 Offo::als Here Say They've ,4Jready 
Taken St~p'.i to Correct Defo::~nc:es Frum 2000." St Louis Pest-Dispatch (May 23, 2002), Cl 
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Betv,reen 1994 and 2000, the Board conducted a series of mail canvasses of its voter registration 
rolls, none of which complied with the requiref'\ents of the NVR,A..87 Based on these improper 
canvasses, the Board removed more than 50,000 names of voters who had been on the rolls 
1n 1996, and "made no effort to notify inactive voters that their registration status had changed, 
that their names would not appear on the voter registration lists provided to election judges 
in each voting precinct, or that they would face additional administrative steps on election day 
before they \vould be permitted to vote."88 This number represented roughly 40 percent of the 
total number of votes cast in St. Louis in the 1996 election, and was about t.vice the national 
and state averages for the proportion of inactive voters on the rol!s.89 Moreover, for all eiections 
:t conducted after 1994, the Board failed to provide precinct election Judges a list of any of the 
voters it had designated as "inactive." This failure created mass confusion at polhng sites v1hen 
many legitimate voters showed up to vote and were tofd they were no longer regrstered.9° 

In the days leading to the November 7, 2000, election, the unprecedented administrative 
redass1ficat!on of thousands of active voter registration records in the overwhelmingly 
Democratic city was seen by Democrats, including national party officials with the Gore
Lieberman campaign, as an illegitimate Republican party-sponsored effort to restrict Democratic 
voting. When he S;Joke at a Gore-Lieberman campaign event, Democratic Congressional 
hopeful William Lacy Clay, Jr., to!d sup:.iorters not to ;'let anyone turn you away from the 
polls," and warned, ''If ft requires leaving the poils open a little ionger, vve're going to get a 
court order to do it.' 91 

The showdown 
In fact, this is exactly what happened, Voters stood in line for hours. First, they had to check 
in with precinct workers, then, for those whose names vvere no longer on the precinct voter 
registration lists, they stood in another line to plead their case before their precinct's election 
judgeY2 When many of these officials v,,1ere unable to confirm their registration status with 
headquarters because they couldn't get through to elections officials at the Board, they sent 
voters down to the Board's office to try to resolve the problems on their own. According to 
news reports, "It made for a wild hour at Board's dovvntown office, 

vvhere hundreds of voters turned away from the polls because they were not registered 
or had problems voting frlled the lobby throughout the day. By early evening, the 
lobby vvas shoulder to shoulder with people who wanted to vote.93 

Jn the afternoon, the Democrats and the Gore~Lieberman campaign flied suit in a state circu;t 
court requesting the poi!s remain open for an additional thn=e hours to accommodate voters 
victimized by the inaccessible and inaccurate inactive list. 

26, 2004)_ lO; {hereir> cited a-;; ·Mo Stare Awditor'5 Report') 

n 'n r996-_ 12_2,:)03 votes were cast m the genera! e!ect,on m the City of St Louis 1r; 2002. according to ~ecords from the Federal 
Eiectio'1 Corrrrnss10f\ beth "atonw<ie and for ~he :.tate of MtSsoun, 12 ;:;ercent cf aii voters C" tne rails were das9f,ec .JS 
"1ruct1ve,' c::imp;ix.;-d co 12 percent in the City of Sr Louis. See,'~';:) State !\urfrtc/s Rec-art, 15 

decticn ;vdges 4~ rcq~w0d by state l;;;H Sec:;on l iS.03!, RSMo manda~e> four dection 
;:d;u:e at eac:h ;_;nm;;r; and general eie-ction. 'Y abcut ! .600 oe-r rl'ilJD~ 
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St. Louis Circuit Judge Evelyn Baker complied. but .. her order was overturned within 45 rrinutes 
of the regular poll closing time (7 PM) by a three-Judge appeals panel. The St. Louis City Board 
of Elections successfully argued she lacked Junsdict1on to change state law. Elections officials 
estimated that only about 100 extra people had been permitted to vote by Judge Baker's order. 
Republican officials charged there rnay have been a "preconceived plan" to misuse the judicial 
process to keep the polls open longer than their statutorily mandated closing time. as well as an 
"organized campaign" (by the Democrats) to abuse the procedure by which voters obtain court 
orders to vote, resulting in voter fraud and the casting of hundreds of illegal votes,9~ 

In a 51-page report, Republican Secretary of State Matt Blunt outlined the possible violations 
of law committed in the City of St. Louis by alleged illegal voters. He referred to an unspecified 
conspiracy "to create bedlam so that elect!on fraud could be perpetrated,"9S and to corn1pt 
election judges put 1n place to manipulate the results of the election. The report cla:med that, 
I) 342 persons obtained court orders to vote even though the information provided by them on 
affidavits suggested they were properly disqualified frocn voting; 2) 62 convicted federal felons and 
52 Missouri felons voted in either the City of St Louis or St. Louis County; 3) 14 votes were cast 
1n the names of dead people; 4) that there was a high probability of multiple voting by dozens of 
people; 5) 79 votes were cast by people registering to vote from vacant lots; and 6) 45 election 
;vdges were 0ot registered to vote and therefore d-rsqua!ified to serve. 

Many of Blunt's allegations have been disproved or significantly weakened by the discovery of m31or 
records management problems at the Elections Board that resulted in grossly inaccurate voter rolls. 
The St Louis Post-DisPatrh conducted a canvass of over 2,000 aileged vacant lot addresses from which 
thousands of St Louis voters 'Nere supposedly registered and found buildings on virtually ail of them. 
The lots had been misdass:fied by the city assessor or misread by elections officials. They concluded 
that "most of the 79 people on the state's suspect voter list from last fall probably shouldn't be on it," 
1nduding the city's budget director whose tenHyear old condomin·1um was mislabeled as a vacant !ot.96 

The claim that more than l 00 felons may have illegally voted 1s also unreliable since the data upon 
which it was based was 1ncondus1ve, as the report itself admits.''' Later investigations by the State 
Auditor did find that three years after the 2000 election fiasco, St. Louis's voter rolls sti\! Included 
the names of over 2.000 felons prohibrted by state law from votrng or registering to vote. But the 
Auditor found no conspiracy to commit voter fraud on the part of voters and questioned instead 
why the Elections Board had faiied to remove the names from their lrsts when they had been 
provided wrth monthly and quarterly felony conviction reports from state and federal authorif1es. 

Like the B!unt Commission, the State Auditor also ~ound thousands of duplicate records of voters 
registered to vote ;n St Louts and e!sewhere in the state, but only 28 instances across three recent 
e!ect1.on cycles in which a voter may have voted more than once, Without further investigation it 
is irnpossible to know \vhether these 28 cases represent actual il!ega! behavior or are more likely 
the product of dencal errors 1n the Board's voter registration files. 

Throughout the months fo!iow~ng th.e e(ection, Repubhcar>.s and Democrats a!ike caHed for a iederal 
;nvestigation. each side charging the other with fraud or v.,;ith suppressing the vote. Both sides 
expected to be vindicated. The federal investigation provided a deosi've end to the Blunt Commission's 
allegation that corru;.:rt erection 1udges allowed hundr'eds of patently unqualified voters to vote. 

"' Bl:.rrt Report, 36 

r•\trr,1>:'S w;d Jennfer aFleur, '"City Mi:labe!ed Dczen~ as Vonng Fmm Vacant Lots; Property Retord> .Appear To Be )n Error, 
Fir-ids·, J..ist 'c-4 8al\at:;Are found Suspect." St_ LO'JI~ ?cst~b1sputd1 (Nov!!mber 5, 100!}: A.I 

"8L.rri1 Report, 24. ncre 63. 
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St Louis Board of Elections forced into federal consent decree 
After an F.B.L investigation that involved subpoenaing all of the registration and •.:ot!ng records from 

the St. Louis Elections Board for the months before the election, the Justice Department made a 
surprise announcement. They told the Board they were planning to sue them for V1olanng the NVRA 
and threatening the voting rights of thot,~ands of eligible voters in St. Louis by erroreously purging thew 
records from the active voter fle The Board was forced into a consent decree that stipulated how they 
would change their proceckires for maintaining accurate registcation records, complying vvith federal 
requirements for notifying 
voters of their status on 
the list. and with handling, 
voters whose names are 
not on the active voter list 
on election day, 

Four years after the St. Louis 
Elections Board signed tr,e 
consent decree acknowl~ 
edging these failures, Mark 
(Thor) Heanne, the St. LoUJs 
!avvyer and influential 
Republican activist, submit

Four years a~er the St. Louis Elections Board 
signed the consent decree acknowledging these 

failures, Mark (Thor) Hearne, the St. Louis lawyer 
and influential Republican activist, submitted 

Senate testimony that included citations to 
materials he produced a~er 2002 that ignored 
the Board's culpability and repeated misleading 

allegations of voter fraud in St. Louis. 

ted Senate testif'lony that included C!tations to materials he produced after 2002 that ignored the 
Board's culpability and repeated misleading allegations of voter fraud in St Louis,98 
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Milwaukee: The Coup de Grace 
In 2000, Vice President Al Gore won Wisconsin by JUst under 6.000 votes out of more than 
LS million cast. Heading into the last months of the 2004 presidential campaign candidates George 
W. Bush and John Kerry were neck-and-neck 1n the polls 1n WisconS!n and the race was once 
again projected to be razor close. As a battleground state Wisconsin attracted attention from 
the national campaigns and a host of non-profit and political consulting organizations that poured 
money, staff and volunteers into the state to increase voter registration before Election Day, 

By September; the voter registration dr~;es and heightened national interest in Wisconsin as a 
battleground state !ed elections director Kevin Kennedy to report that elections officials across 
the state had been swamped by an unprecedented increase of over 200,000 new applications 
submitted by maiL99 The intensified focus on Wisconsin by outside voter registration groups 
pouring their volunteers into the state was unparalleled in recent elections, an anomaly associated 
with Wisconsin's swing state status and the closeness of the presidential contest ~ in Wisconsin 
and the nation - just four years before. 100 

Pre-election news coverage in Wisconsin focused on three controversies: problems associated with 
some of the voter registration dnves; a dispute between county and city officials over the number 
of ballots to be printed and provided to the cfty of Mi/\,vaukee; and a flap over thousands of alleged 
''bad addresses'' on Mih.vaukee's voter registration iist 

Procedural breakdowns and discrepancies in the voter 
registration records were associated with what Kennedy 
called "volume'' problems, butthey helped create a climate 
of susp1oon about the quality of record keeping at the 
Milwaukee elections commission and the commission's 
ability to run a "dean" e!ection.101 The pre-election 
disputes repeatedly invoked the language of "voter 
fraud," though no evidence \vas produced that voters 
were intentionally committing rt The dimate of distrust 

Imperfect voter registration 
drives and simple human 

error, however, are not the 
same as voter fraud, nor 
do they inevitably lead to 

fraudulent voting. 

made :t d1ff1cu!t to see clerical mistakes, illegible handwriting, and vvorkload problems !eading to 
backlogged voter registration apo1ications as human error or problems related to resource issues. 
Instead, foul-ups and mistakes were assumed to be evidence of fraud perpetrated by partisans 
trying to ''steal elections ... 

Voter registration problems 
intensified political competition and the influx of outside organizations, campaign workers and 
volunteers into Wisconsin in the months and weeks before the election contnbuted to an 
nevitably fla'>ved voter registration process. Duplicate registration cards, improperly filled out 
cards, cards from people who are not eligible to vote or who don't live in the district in which 
the card vvas submitted are not uncommon in the chaotic pre·-eiection atmosphere of an intense 
polft1cal campaign. !Mperfect voter registration drives and sirr1ple human error, however, are not 
the same as voter fraud, nor do they inevitably lead to fraudulent voting. As the Milwaukee case 
demonstrates, however, these defic~enoes are easily exploited by partisans. 

Re>'iwad4u f--/a\i1'J Violated State £iertion Law: He Say-5 He O!dn't Viitness Form> He Signed. 
M,h,oukKjuu«,J·Se'"'"" L 1004). Bi 

Price, "Voter Regisi..rat•.cn Efforts 
;ote""s um cegi>ter to vo1e on Pec:ticn 

thar; ehewt1ere 

Up \n 'l'/i:,ccrsin," Fs$0t:;ateD Press State & Lxal l/lin• (October 10, 2004) 
pre- eiettion voter "egistrat!Oh drNes have been less cornrno0 ih W1scc::nsin 
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How many ballots for Milwaukee? 
,,;s stories of potential voter registration fraud drculated 'n the press, a political fight er'1pted 
in Mi!Yvaukee. In October the chief elections official in Milwaukee asked the county elections 
board for 260,000 extra ballots in anticipation of record turnout. Under VV!sconsin lavv counties 
print and pay for ail ballots for their locatit!es. Milwaukee county elections officials rejected 
the request. with County Executive Scott Walker writing in support of the county board's 
decision to give Milwaukee roughly the same number of ballots it had received in the previous 
presfdentia! election. In 2000, the number of ballots on hand exceeded the eligible voting 
population in Milwaukee by at least 200,000. But in planning for the number of ballots needed, 
local officials must compensate for the fact that !n order to scan and count the ballots after 
they are cast, a bar code is assigned that prevents ballots from being counted outside the v,,1ard 
1n which they are issued. In other words, unused ballots can't be moved around from ward to 
ward to cover shortfalls. Estimating probable turnout involves estimating turnout 1n each ward 
rather than otywide. This could have the effect of infiat1ng the overall estimated number of 
ballots needed citywide. In 2004 Milwaukee requested 938,000 ballots for a voting pooulation 
of about 424,000. The county board agreed to give the city 679,000 ballots, and a firestorm of 
protest erupted when County Executive Walker defended the decision by suggesting that he 
was concerned about potential voter fraud and didn't want peoole to be able to "grab" e'.:l<'.tra 
ballots at the polling site.iD2 

f"'1ilwaukee Mayor Tom Barrett accused Walker of trying to foment chaos at the polls and 
suppress the central city vote. Barrett is a Democrat and served as a state co-chair of John 
Kerry's campaign, whife Walker is a Republican and served as state co-chair of George W. Bush's 
campaign, ln press reports, the dispute v,;as repeatedly referred to as "ugly," generating partisan 
recrimination on both sides. On the morning of October 14, about a hundred protesters, including 
students, elected officials and union activists, stormed Watker's office whde he 1Nas meeting 
with municipal election clerks, chanting, "Let the people have their voice!" and demanding 
that Walker issue the extra baUots to Milwaukee. Wisconsin Governor Jim Doyle intervened 
by asking the state elections board to help resolve the dispute and offered state aid to pay for 
the extra ballots, The next day \Valker and Barrett held a joint press conference on the steps 
of Mi!waukee city hall to announce a compromise betv-1een the cty and county: the county 
would supply the extra ballots, giving the city the 938,000 ballots 1t originally requested, the city 
would split the cost, estimated at about $40,000, and promise to return al! unused ballots to 
the county election commission to ensure that ail bai!ots were accounted for:ro3 Approximately 
665,000 unused ballots were later returned to the county board of e!ections, 10

'"" 

Inaccurate lists of "potentially fraudulent voters" 
At 4:57 p.m. on Wednesday. October 27, 2004, three m:nutes before the legal deadline for filing 
a complaint with the city elections commission, the state Reoub!ican Party challenged the validity 
of 5,619 names on the city voter ro!!$. State GOP chairman Rick Graber said, "Th1s is a black eye 
on the city of Milwaukee and the state of Wisconsin. These 5,600 addresses couid be used to 
allov; fraudulent voting, 'vVhether it's deriberate or not, someth1ng's wrong when you have people 

~' [):y,;e Urni;ceier J:HJ G"eg j B0r:;f.vsk1, 
F"od. \0c<:::coer 
Ffedts Up M0~; City Ac(tA.e the 
(Ot:tob-er i4. 2004) 3: 

u"'e umn•oel<~. \i'Jaf..-er-2,arnott Bai!Gt Oi:;putE 
tiectKm Day Controversy,'' A~ifw-au;.;ee jcwnal- Senure! 

H ;\s1cuated ?re%. 'Gc--1er0t1r Se«cd; Electiol' Board irto Milwaukee 8aibt Fray," Ca!Ji!d Times (October !5, Lt)-04)_ 4A; 
0Jv-e 0wnoefer and Steve Sch.)L!e. jo-i0:; Rift Q,,er 5al1ot $0ppiy: Gcver.-:cr Seek! S1a~e ;nquir1: />Jter Protest 
11-/a!ker r'\grees to i:\e-viev_, Citis ~equest, MilwDuk£e ja-urMf--5envr:ef (October !5. 1004}, .4! 

<• (;q,~g }- B-<:;;-ows~J, --665,0DG Ur-iused 8aliott Ret:Jmed; Review Finds Cir/$ ~)"tgmai Ailotrnent VVowid riave Be-en Suffiuent;' 
_-'-A1Jwouke£> }UtmrJi-5ent;nd {Nq·A~rnDer 25. 2004}, Bl, 
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'rom addresses that don't exist"'" First the local electi9ps bqar:J vsitt;d. 3-Q wh~n. the t)qaf"\i's 
lone Republican appointee joined the two Democrats in finding the challenge lacked sufficient 
evidence. The Milwaukee Gty Attorney, Grant Langley, conducted a review that he said in a letter 
to the city elections commission executive director casts "doubt on the overall accuracy" of the 
list supplied by the state GOP.106 

Then, 1ust four days before Election Day the state GOP demanded that Milwaukee city officials 
require iderrtification from 37, 180 people it said its review of the oty's voter rolls tu med up as 
living at questionable addresses. The list was produced 1n the same manner as the first list of 5,619 
names using a computer program to match data from the city's voter database with a U.S. Postal 
Service list of known addresses. It included 13,300 cases of incomect apartment numbers and 
I 8,200 cases of missing apartment nuribers. City Attorney Langley, a non-partisan otf1ceholder, 
called the GOP's request, "outrageous," adding, "We have already uncovered hundreds and 
hundreds and hundreds of addresses on their (original list) that do exist Why should I take their 
word for the fact this new list is good? l'rr out of the politics on this, but thiS is purely oolitical."'07 

Langley's review did find some addresses that do not appear to exist and the Milwaukee joumal

Sentinel did its own i!rn<ted investigation, finding 68 questionable addresses. "Others, though," it 
said, "v,;ere likely to be clerical errors."100 

By Monday, officials from the state GOP and the City of Mii\vaukee y..;ork.ed out an agreement 
on how the reg:strations of voters with addresses challenged by the GOP would be dealt with 
at the pol!s. The !!St of 37,000 was pared back down to 5.512 and the city agreed to provide poll 
workers with the names of people in their wards from the list whose addresses appeared to be 
:ncornplete or inaccurate. Those people would be nagged if they showed up to vote and asked to 
show identification and/or re-register to update their records.i09 At the time Wisconsin law did 
riot require pre-registered voters to show identification to vote at the polls, they only needed 
to state their name and address to receive a baliot.1rn The compromise deal 'Nith the Repub!ican 
party imposed an identification requirement not mandated by law on people who made their way 
onto the GOP's list. 

Who beors responsibility for sloppy records and procedural meltdown? 
The Journal-Sentinel reviewed f'-1ilwaukee's voting records and found a number of unexplained 
discrepancies. The most troubling finding from the newspaper's detailed corr1puter analysis was that 

as many as ! ,242 votes, three-quarters of them cast by peo_::>le registering on site on election day, 
appeared to have come from invalid addresses .. Another 1 ,305 registration cards with discernible 
flaws such as missing addresses or missing names vvere accepted from voters on election day who 
\/Vere then aHo•..ved to vote_10 

..... ,., .............. . 
Borowski "GOP F,.i!s To Get S.6i9 Names. Removed From Voting Lists:; City Commission Sa~ ?arty Didn't Prove 

Case, Could Move io PoWrig Places," htfr""-'Cukee Jcumai-5entme! {October ?9, 2004), A! 
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The newspaper opined on its own investigation and reporting: 

Republicans are quick to jump on tre discrepancies, real or imagined, in voting data in 
Milwaukee as proof of v.ridespread fraud in the big crt:y. !n their minds, the journal Sentlnei's 
findings frt that pattern. A more ptausibfe exofanation, hov1ever, is that the findings 

reflect the unfortunate tendency of voting systems throughout fa:rnerica to err:112 

By the end of January, the !'1ayor had appointed an internal task force to review the city's electoral 

procedures, and federal and county law enforcement agencies began a joint investigation into 
whether breakdowns in procedure, poor record4 keeping, human error or fraud explained the 
discrepancies. On February 10, the bipartisan Joint Legislative Audit Committee of the state 
legislature voted unanimously to direct auditors to rev:evv voter registration and address 
verification procedures. All of these investigations produced clear evidence that Milvvaukee's 
Board of Elections was overNhelmed by its own incompetence and under-staffing on election 
day, resulting •n maswe record-keeping problems, Poll workers failed to follow procedures; the 
number of votes cast in Milwaukee failed to match the number of people recorded as voting; 
same day registration cards vvere not filied out properly and follow up was not performed when 
post-registration address verification efforts identified address discrepancies; some voters were 
allowed to register to vote in the wrong ward, 

The denouement 
The scrutiny from federal, state and local law enforcement and elections officials produced several 
reports. an Intensive review of voter registration practices in a nuriber of Wisconsin cities, many 
recommendations for improving e!ection administration and voter registration procedures, several 
later·vetoed photo ID bills in the state legislature, a variety of other legislative proposals, tlnd very 
little condusive evidence of 1/oter fraud 

Widespread ignorance among the public and elections officials alike of Wisconsin's seldom 
enforced felony disenfranchisement laws account for the hundreds of ineligible felons post-election 
audits have found voted since 2000. Alleged Wegal felon voting constitutes nearly all of the "voter 
fraud" reported on by the media !n Wisconsin over the !ast six years, and represents rnost of the 
handful of cases prosecuted by the federal government V/isconsin election crime laws require 
the establishment of a willful effort to defraud, Most of those identified as ineligible have not 

been prosecuted because they were never informed that they lost their voting rights until they 
completed their entire sentence. Unt1'! recently, Wisconsin's voter registration application form d:d 
not dearly indicate that felons on probation or parole were ineligible to vote. One of the federal 
cases against the dozen or so people charged wrth dlegal (felon) voting in the 2004 election 
was dropped v1hen it was revealed that the defendant had registered to vote on election day :n 
Milwaukee using his state offender ID card.' 13 
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POLICY RECOMMENDATIONS 
This report has il!ustrated hov; the public is being manipulated about the problem of voter fraud. 

Voting 1s a right, it's not a gift and it's not a privilege. Moreover, we can't have a democracy •.vithout 
the voters, and that means aJl voters, contributing to self-government Therefore, layers upon 
layers of rules and bureaucracy to administer elections do not serve us well if they hinder electoral 
participation, which they do especially when the electorate expands. It is simply naive to argue 
that the rules have nothing to do with turnout On the other hand, it's true, the rules don't on 
their own increase turnout - issues, passion, competition, good candidates, effective communication 
and a diverse media these are some of the factors that contribute to higher levels of electoral 
participation, But high interest campaigns and elections present precisely those conditions under 
which a complex regime of rules will have a depressing effect When voter interest is high, partisans 

exploit the ru!es to determine the size and shape of the electorate they 1,.vant. 

Today partisans use the threat of voter fraud as an intimidation tactic. As our history shows. rt: is 
an old and reliable instrument for shap:ng the electorate by influencing the rules and procedures 
governing access to the vote. It is difficult to openiy suppress voting in a democratic culture. The 
threat of fraud, however, if ifs real, is enough to scare most people into accepting new rufes that 
undermine the e!ectoral participation of other voters ~ the unfortunate price, we are told, we 
must pay to keeo our elections clean, The unraveling logic of this argun-1ent should be obvious. 
Unfortunately, reason flies out the window \.Vhen we're scared. 

We need better data, better election administration, transparency and rrore responsible 
jouma!ism to improve public understanding of the legitimate vvays in which electoral outcomes 
can be distorted and manipulated. Specifically: 

L States' chief elections officers should collect and maintain data on fraud allegations and 
enforcement activities and routinely report this information to the public The data and methods 
used to collect 11: should be transparent and 1n the public domain. 

2, To protect the nght to vote and improve pub!!c confidence in the electoral process improvements 
to statevvide, centralized voter registration databases must continue. Accurate registration records 
and methods for 1nst_antaneou~y certifying voter el1grbJ!rty are the best defense against voter fraud. 

3. To minimize mistakes, c!enca.l errors, and duplication, state and loca! e!ections officials r\eed to 
deve!op good, cooperative vvorking part.r!erships with third party voter registration organizations 
that do a service to democracy by encouraging more people to register and vote. 

4. States can go further and reduce the need for registration drives by fu!ly impiementing the 
agency-based voter registration requirements of !".JVR,A, and instituting same-day voter 
registration U!timate!y, the states and federai gcrvemment should provide a means 
to automatic universa! voter registration_ 

5. To improve pub!ic under-standing of voter fraud and more balanced reporting, state elect;ons 
Jf'.d iavv enforcement officials should educate 1ourna!ists to ask for and recognize evidence of 
fraud v;hen reporting on fraud allegations. 
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APPENDIX: 
HOW TO IDENTIFY VOTER FRAUD 
Elections are instruments of democracy. They are the mechanisms for choosing representatives 
of the people's VJi!l, and they are widely regu!ated by !aw. Many different actors participate 
in the electoral process, Legislators and adrri !nistrators make and implement the rules, 
candidates organize campaigns to run for office, voters cast their ballots, administrators 
count the ballots and elected officials certify the results. 

The voters' role is simple 0
- to make choices about candidates by 

casting legal ballots. Voters don't set deadlines for registering to 
vote, nor do they make the rules about how ballots are designed, 
displayed, or marked. They don't decide where the poils are 
located, when they are open, or what voting technology will be 
used. Voters have nothing to do with receiving completed ballots, 
determining valid ballots, counting or recounting ballots, tallying 
erection resu~ts, or ensuring that the vote totals are accurate, 

Voters, like all other 
actors or groups in 

the electoral process, 
can only corrupt that 

part to which they 
have access. 

Voters, like a!I other actors or groups in the electoral process, can only corrupt that part to \.vhich 
they have access. They can do this directly, for example, by providing false information about 
their identity and/or eligibility in order to vote megally, or indirectly through participation in a 

If the alleged fraud 
does not involve 

voters it should not be 
considered voter fraud. 

conspiracy, usually with others who have more authority and 
access to the marking and counting of ballots than the voters 
themseives possess. 

The first step in confronting any allegation of voter fraud is to 
identify who is alleged to have committed the fraud and to figure 
out if any voters are involved, ff the alleged fraud does not rnvo!ve 

voters 1t shou!d not be considered voter fraud. 

The second step 'is to :dent!fy which part of the electoral process was corrupted by fraud. 
Given their limited access, voters can only corrupt the registration and voting phases. They 
can't corrupt the vote tallying and counting phases where most election fraud has occurred 
in the past because they !ack access to votes after they've cast them. 1

:
4 A fraudulent ballot 
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<S one that was not cast legally. But the definition of a legal ballot varies according to the 
rules that qualify e!igibie voters to vote and govern the procedures for casting a ballot in the 
different states. 

Fraud in Voter Registration 
To its earliest proponents, voter registration was intended as an anti-fraud safeguard. Registration 
fraud is typically punished less severefy than fraud in voting and this is as it should be, What 
matters most to the integrity of electoral outcomes is the cast:ng and counting of an illegal ballot. 
A person who provides false information on a voter registration application but never casts a 
ba!lot fs less of a threat to electora! integrity than one who negates or dilutes the will of the voters 
by casting an illegal ballot. This is not to say that voter registration fraud is a negligible crime or 
should be tolerated. The available evidence suggests voter registration fraud ls rare, but when 
rt does occur; if it goes undetected it can compromise the accuracy of the voter roHs. When it's 
caught it burdens the elections and law enforcement officials who find it and must address it. 

Since voters can perpetrate it, even if they rarely do, for purposes of this re Dort we will consider 
voter registration fraud a forrr. of voter fraud, along with all forms of i!iega! voting. However, when 
voter registration fraud is committed by a campaign vo!unteer or a paid canvasser, we should not 
consider the crime 'voter fraud.' 1

LS Doing so on!y adds to public confusion about vvhat shouid be 
done to eltminate opportunities for fraud, 

Fraud in Voting 
Under most state and federal laws a vote is considered illegal when rt is cast improperly by an 
unqualified or ineligible voter. The voter must be qualified and the vote cast according to the rules 
governing the act of voting under state and federal !aw. Both elements ~the voter and the act of 
voting - must be legal or the vote is illegal. 

The difference between an eligible and a qualified voter 
To be legal, an eligible voter must be qualified by the state to vote. This raises questions about 
the difference between an 'eligible' voter and a 'qualified' voter: The centuries long struggle for 
the franchise in the U.S. established a common law right to vote and constitutional bans on 
voter discrimination by race, color, gender, or age (over the age of 18), but no constitutional 
r1ght to vote. The lack of an affirmative right to vote in the Constitution and the delegation of 
authority to the states to determine voter qualifications and oversee election administration are 
peculiar features of American democracy. The Constitution explicitly grants the states the power 
to set voter qualifications, reserving authority to Congress to regu!ate only "the times, places and 
rr.anner of hotding elections for Senators and Representatives»'ne 

"Eligible" voters are those whose age and citizenship status. and in some cases absence of a 
felony conviction allows them to be credentialed or "qualified" by the states as legitimate or legal 
voters< "Qualified" voters, therefore, are those eligible voters who complete a state's procedures 
for casting a legal ballot. 

Because the Const:tvtion vests power to 'qualify' voters in the states, as long as they do not 
unconstitutionally discriminate against people by race. color, gender or age, they may make 
different rules for qualifying votelS, and they do. This is why the def1n1t1on of a legal vote varies 
across the states, especially w:th regard to res:dency and felony disqualification rules. Consider; 

"But' may dl my time- by !aw 'Tlake or ;;fter such -egula11on5. except dS '.O the p!<ices cf choosing Sen~tor;;_" See, 
\JS Co•"1rtutkm. Art1de i, section 4 
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for example, the ballot of an other.vise eligible and qualified voter wrth a felony conviction \vho 
is no longer under state supervision, lf that citizen lived in Maine and registered to vote by or on 
Election Day, his or her vote would count as a legal ballot If that citizen lived and voted in Flor'da 
Vvtiere a felony conviction eliminates the right to vote until clemency is granted, he or she could 
be prosecuted for casting an illegal ballot. 

!n fact, states make rots cf rules for qualifying voters. The most important iS the requirement that 
al! e!igibte voters register. ,A.JI states except North Dakota require e!iglble voters to register before 
casting a ballot.'" Thus. all states except North Dakota qualify eligible voters by requ1nng them to 
rneet certain conditions in order to register their names on the rol!s of legitimate or valid voters. 
Voter registration, therefore, is a means of voter quaJif!cation, and in nearly all states, otherwise 
eligible voters must be registered properly or the vote they cast is illega!. 11s In addition, ine!igibie 
voters, such as these disqualified by state la\v for a felony conviction or because they do not 
possess U.S. cftizenship,"' could registerto vote either mistakenly or by deceit. thus appearing on 
the voter rolls as 'qualified· voters despite their inelig1bilrty. Their votes would be treated as legal 
votes when in fact they would be illegal. 

There are a few known cases of ineligib!e persons such as non-citizens making •t on to the voter 
registration roHs due to a misunderstanding about v1ho has the nght to vote Hi American elections, 
or to rnistakes made by elections officials who misinforrred such applicants or failed to note their 
iack of citizenship. One involves the case of Mohsin Ali, a !ong~time legal perrnanent resident Hving 
in Florida at the time ofh1s arrest for .. alien voting." He pleaded guilty but claimed a clerk 1n the 
Department of Motor Vehicles issued a voter registration application to h:n1 when he renewed 
his license, In a letter begging the judge to intercede with immigration authorities considering Ali's 
deportation back to Pakistan, ,hd! daimed he told the derk he \Vas a F!orida resident but not a !J, S, 
citizen.''° He states that the clerk told him as the husband of an American c1t1zen he was eligible 
to vote. When Ali received a voter registration card in the mail he assumed he was qualified to 
vote and voted in the 2000 presidential election, ni 

Voters have limited access to the electoral process, but where they do interact with it they 
confront an array of rules that can trip them up and change depending on \Athere they live. The 
more ruies and restrictions, the more stumbling blocks voters face when tr.1ing to cast legal 
baliots. Fer example, in Pennsylvania where a voter must qualify vvith an excuse when applying 
for an absentee ballot. it is Hlegal to vote that ballot if the voter's plans change arid he or she 
remains: physica1!y present at home (barring a disab1l:ty that prohibits the voter from visiting the 
polling place), A voter must apply for an absentee ballot a full v,;eek before Election Day. What 
happens if plans change or the business trip gets canceled and the voter is present on fiection 
Day, after a1l? !f that voter then mails in the ballot instead of striking out for the line at the 
polling place, that voter is breaking the law 1n Pennsylvania. \'\'ho knew? Who wouldn't rnake 

"Jorth repeiiled its '>'D"ter registration !avJ in 1951 To ',;ote 1n North Dakota eligible vcten must have proper 
de0t1f1cat<on 5how.ng tbe!f 0ame and current addres~. if they kick rder:tdicatrc1\ they rray st1!1 vote by f!k1g" veter's arr;dav11 

<1ttestir.g to their iderrth:y ar:d ;v:idreo;s. or if a pd! "'-'Jrkl'r kncvx the·n :rrd c<!n »<'ivd1 for them Pd! worker:; U$e lists of 
previous >..x::iters to tra(l<: voting 0n Uenio1: Day. 

'1 'he t:ocFts h:.ve dealt with !he que5.1ion of whether 'tDter n.:-gfstr"?.t1or. is an 0nco05tit1.rt1Cr:i! burden 011 th& vote by usirg a 
ba!anong teot, we!ghft<,g the alleged burde0 -:m agaimt a state·:s i'.'ltere!t. ir< electoral Sta~e 

!2w~ 0ar;d:r:ing voter reg1rtr21:ior; h2ve beer; repeatedly by the Court :l-5 tetsnnbie vitncwcatl'" 
to vote ("a perVY', does F-Ot hi!Ye a federal ccrs:tir.wtic.>f',;:d rigr;t to w;i.i;.: vp to a voting piate 80 e)ecncn daf a.nd 

ballot,., -Var'i'tuh v. Lew!S. 41() U 5. 679, 680. (1973)} 

~ ~e<:~en;J ldw doe~ r,ot n;qu;re pcnor>: be U.S. ot1zens to "ote, btrt a!! states do a: it Vi tt"lerr" co,,~tituticra! prerogJ:tive to set 
(;t·ten;;hp 2s" C'.>>:M>Oh ~of v'.Jti'.'r elig1bi!ity and quahficaticm 

;,, Le't.t& from Mot-sin A!i to the Hc;inorab!e WiHiarn C. Sherri!). Jt, ChieP.J.$. Magi5trate judge, U.S. D15tnct Court Tal1ahil:S$ee, 
Fionda; dated f'..10ve0be< 3. ?006. The judge derm~d Ah's request 

· :.J.S. "· f\-'\chsm A11, U.5, Oistnn (oun:. f".;ortrern D1Mnct of F1onda, Taibhassee Div'is,or\ ,:·,he f',Jo. 4 OScr47-vVCS 
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things easier and drop the ballot in the mailbox/ The more complex are the rules regulating 
voter registration and voting. the more likely voter mistakes, derical errors, and the like will be 
wrongly identified as "fraud." 

Eligible voters may nevertheless tail to qua•fY as legal voters because they fail to register properly -
usually their ballots would be considered illegal. Illegal ballots, however. may also result from qualified 
- or properly registered -voters tailing to follow the rules for castng a ballot under state l;rw. As the 
following table suggests, expanding rules create more ways to cast an illegal ballot than a legal one. 

Voter Eligibility, Voter Registration and Legal Balloting 

As states and localities continue to loosen restrictions on the time and place for castng a legal 
ballot. qualified voters will face more options for casting their ballots. The lack of uniformity 
increases complexity of the rules and unintended consequer.:es prohferate. For example, the 
growth of early and mail voting is generally considered positive because these reforms make 
voting more convenient by opening up more avenues for casting legal ballots. Voters 1n many 

But one consequence of 
expanding voting opportunities 

is a corresponding increase 
in opportunities for casting 
unintentionally illegal ballots 
if administrative tracking and 
auditing systems ore flawed. 

states may naw cast their ballots at a town clerk's 
office two weeks before the election, by mail, or in 
person at the poning booth on Election Day. But one 
consequence of expanding voting opportunities IS a 
corresponding increase in opportunities for casting 
unintentionally illegal ballots if administrative tracking 
and auditing systems are flawed. 

In fact, several recent cases of alleged voter fraud 
involved legal voters who mailed 1n their ballots 
and then showed up at the polls on Election Day 
because they either forgot mailing 1n their ballots or, 

d1strust1ng the _absentee balloting process, wanted to be sure that their votes were counted by 
voting again. They used their real names to try to vote twice because they were confused.'" Poor 
record management on the part of elections officials was the problem, but voters got the blame, 
As the options and rules expand they increase the posS1bility that voter misunderstandings will be 
labeled 'voter fraud.' 

m Stt. for exampl~. 5~ Cr"t'eoe ind~ Crummy. ·voter Fn.ud Probed in State: Doubie Dippen. Fdoris. Targi!t~." Den~ 
Post (M:.:n:h 24, 2005) 
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\1arch 6, 2015 

'vlemorandum 

To: Rennae Meno 
Lcgi;;la!ure 

From: Senator Dennis G. Rodriguez, Jr. 
/\ctiltS ('hafrper~(Jl1 Of the (:onunitfe'C {)l"J f.?.uft'~ 

Subject: Fiscal Noks 

:\ttached pieast..· find the fi.~c.il nn-tes fnr thi;,• bill nun1bcrs listed bcJuvv. 

Jlleasf' n\'1te thdt the ii.-.cal !1t)i0'.-- <ire i~o;ued on the bills a~ intruduce<l. 

FISCAL NOTES: 
flill No 21·11\COR) 
Bill '.:11. :'..'1<~1(C'()RJ 

Plcast-~ ff1r¥vard t}'lt' san1t> to \1lS tor posting on uur \vcb"i<ite_ Plt ... 'dS(' (ontact 

t1ur c;fti1._\_~ ...,hnulti :vou have ~HYV que ... tions rcg{irdlng thi_c., n1atfc-L 
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COMMENTS TO Bill No. 25·33(CORJ 

AN ACT TO ADD NEW SUBSECTION §310!.3 TO CHAPTER 3. TITLE 16, 
GUAM CODE ANNOTAHD (GCA) RELATIVE TO ENABLING REGISTRATION 
OF VOTERS INCIDENT TO MOTOR VEHICLE REGISTRATION 

The S1H is proposing that persons: applying or ren~ing a Guam drh1e~'s Lt:ense or a Guam ldentificat;on Care' rtt the 

Department of Revenue 1nd Taxation \R&T} may afsc b-e afforded the opportunity :o register lo vote Based on 

information from the Guam Eiection commission (GEC), the GEC wit! pr0'-11de R&. T ''Affidavit of R.,;.>g1stra11on -:AOR)" 

forms. However, the bill spec1fica-l!y states that it "shall be the respons;bility of the JepJrtrnent of Revenue and 

Taxation to print and have available- at ail vme1 a sufficittn-t number cf voter reg:stration forms __ " Either way, fis~I 

irnpacts would be n~i:l!tz.ed, first, for e)a:mple [Reference-: CcnHnents to 8iil Nos. 23-33 {CCR) and 24-33iC01{}1, the 

GEC would have to order new AOR f0<ms to 1ndude lar\guage fD( Sixteen {16} year olds who ·wou1d ne el:g1bfe to 

pre-register to vote, The added language for example would be: ''Re-gistrant is not eligible to .JOte untii su(h time 

as he or she turns eighteen (18) years of age ::tefore- or by election day ___ " The GEC arso noted tt·at it could cost 

between $1,500-$5,000 to order new ~Affidavit of Re-gistrat1on (AOK( fo~rns to ccmply with the propo-sed changes 

to the form GtC- further explained tt'.at the cosr of AOR form>;. rnay vary 5in£e :t must be fonr;, w,t_h c:trbon ccpv 

anc ihe> GEC orders sufficient suppiy ot AOR forms for mu!t1o!e yeJfS- :n Jddi'.10:1, the AOR forms \<P.a!lab!e cu1 pdf 

format only} in GEC'> website is otdy applk:ab.e to "Absentee" or "Hon1ebo.11~d" voters, therefore, this pof form 

must also be updated, ;:ina!ly, R& T would mere than Hkely have tc increase its paper supply ~D pnnt the forms 

Please note that the onfy "local'' current appropriation budgeted to R& T fo( "Supplies." 1s under its Tax Col!ecttan 

Enhancement Fvnd. This is In the amount of $90,000 of which $82,337 has already b-ee-n e:xperded1encun1bered to 

date-. In dosing, usi,.,g the FYlS supp,y expenditure/encumbrance oata as wE-il as the FY14 tctal expenO:nute'l for 

supplies of $98,819, the Bureau i-s able to make an ass-umption that R&f wdl need adcit,ona; approprii!tions- to 

;nee-t the added supply requirement for printing There rs. "lo a-dditton-al approorration to R.-:. T fc-ir 5uppl:es 

adcres$ed in the biiL 
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Senator 
Rory J. Respicio 

CHAIRJ'fR50N 
,\.\A)ORITY lfADER 

Senator 
ThomasC Ada 

VICE CHA!Rf'tRSON 

A5'.:ilS1ANT ;\1AjC}RJTY lfADER 

Speaker 
Judith T,P. Won Pat, Ed.D. 

Men1ber 

Vice-Speaker 
Benpimin J.F. Cruz 

i\rfen1ber 

f_,egis1ative St!cretary 
Tina Rose ~1una Barnes 

Member 

Senator 
f)ennis. Ci. Rodriguez, Jr. 

Member 

SC"na1.or 
Frank Illas Aguon, Jr. 

Member 

Senator 
iv1ichat:i FJ)_ San Nicolas 

~fetnher 

Senator 
Nerissa Bretania Undenvood 

!vicn1bcr 

V. Anthony Ada 
,\-\!NORlTV lfADfR 

!v1ary (~.Torres 
,\\!N(lfUTY \{f,~EEP: 

January 22, 2014 

VIA E-MAIL 

Anthony C. Blaz 
Director 
Bureau of Budget & Management Research 
P.O. Box 2950 

Hagatna, Guam 96910 

RE: Request for Fiscal Notes- Bill Nos. 21-33(COR) through 28-33!COR) 

/lafa Adai Mr. Blaz: 

'fransn1itted hen?\-Vith is a listing of I lvfina'lrentai Tres ua Lihe-:'lafuran Gui1lunt's 
most recently introduced hilts_ Pursuant to 2 GC,&.. §9103f I respectfully request 
the preparation of fiscal notes for the referenced bllls, 

Si Y'u 'os rna 'tlse' for your attention to this. n1atter, 

Very 'rndy Yours, 

Senator Rory J. Respicio 
C'f1airperc;1H1 of the C~dtnn1ittec iHt Rules 

Attachment(!) 



Bill 'ios. 

21-33 (COR) 

22-33 (COR) 

23-33 (COR) 

24-33 (COR) 

25-33 (COR) 

26-33 !COR) 

27-33 (COR) 

l~-33 ((OR) 

Sponsor 

Brant T ~AcCreaJie 

B J F Cruz 

\f C Torres 

\1.C Torres 

\1 C Torres 

FRANK H .\Gl:ON JR 

Title 

(cl) ()F l 

ANNOTATED RELATIVE TO PROVID!N<i DISCRETION TO THE OFFICE OF 

HIE XlTORNEY GE'1ERJ\L WITH RH;.\RDS TO T!IE ALTOMATIC 
. CFRTIF!CATION OF MINORS AS ADULTS FOR CERTAIN CRIMES, WHICH 

. 'V!AY BE CITED AS THE 'Jl'VE'11LE WSTICE REFORM ACT OF 2015· 

rtH)l)SA;..;i) Dt )LLARS 1 $5(ltLOd\f} FR()\1 Fi SC AL YEAR 20 l 5 

APPROPRIATIONS TO COMPLY W!Tl i THE CNITLD STATES DISTRICT 

; COURT OF UllA\.l ORDER DATED JANUARY 16. 2015 IN CIVIi CASI· NO 91-
noo;:,o 

A'1 ACT § 3 
, CODE ANNOTAIT:D. AND TO DELETE Sl !BSECTION ~ 3 lfJ2(h) OF C!IAPIT.R 

3. TITLE l. GL\M CODE ANNOTATED. AND TO ADD NEW Sl:llSECTlON § 

3 W2. t TO Cl!APTER 3. TITLE 3. GU .\M CODF .·\NNOTATHl, RELATIVE TO 

MODERNIZIN!< AMl STREAMUNING GUM.rs VOTER RE(i!STRATION 

REQl!IREMENrs AND PROCESSES 

'\~ ~ HL2(..:/ F :t 
GL\M CODE ANNOTATFD AND TO AMEND§ 3 !22 OF CHAPTER 3. TITLE 

3. GUAM CODE ANNOTATED. REIATIVF TO VOTER PRE-REGISTRATION 

OF PERSONS AT LEAST SIXTFFN ( 161 VEARS OF AGF 

, AN . .\CT TO ADD '1EW SUBSECTION § 3 iOI .\TO CllAPTER 3. TITLE 16. 
! W>Vv1 COIJF ANNOTAIHl. RELATIVE TO ENABLING Rl'GlSTRATION OF 
i VOTERS INCIDFNTTO MOTOR VU!ICLE REGISTRATION 

: AN ,\c;Tf();\ofi~J.:~Vl;\\Trio~fls rifciI\1>f1:fflr3~ir!TCS6Jorii17 (il)AM 

: CODE .\NNOTATFD. REIATlVL TO TflF ONLINE :\ND PU fl UC 

DfSCl.OSURi: OF \ff DI CAL LICENCES ISSUED BY TllE t<t:AM BOARD OF 

MEDICAL l'X:\M!M·RS 

SUPERIOR RATINGS IN f!SCAL YL\R 2002 WFRE '10T C0\1l'l'NSATED F< lR 

\1FRITORIOUS PFRFORMA'1CE IN ACCORDA'1CE WIT! I Tl IE PROVISIOJ'>S 

CONTAINlll 1'1 j6203. ITILE 4. (;!;AM COllf· :\NNOJAIT.IJ. A!'.TllCllW'.JNG 

THE APPLICATION OF THE MERIT BONlJS PROGRAM FOR FISC .\L YEAR 

2ll02; AND PROVIDING FOR SUCH PAYMENTS 

(il'.\\1 POI.Jet' llLPARTMENT llEAIJ()l!\RTFRS. ·\DMINISTRAT!VE \ND 
!RANK il M;l ON. JR OTll!R AGENCY SFCllOJ'>S FRO\l OCCl!PYIN<i t<OVFRNM!.NT-OWNHl 

L\CILIT!ES AT TIYAN. Cil'A\t TllROl'.GH ,\MENDING SECTlON: OF 
Pl;IHJC L,\\V \'t) 26-100 



Rory Respicio <cor@guamleglslature.org> 

First Notice of Public Hearing-Wednesday, March 4, 2015, 9:00 A.M. and 2:00 
P.M. 

Senator Rory J. Respicio <cor@guamleglslature.org> Mon. Feb 23, 2015 at 4:23 PM 
To: Benjamin JF Cruz <senator@senatortJjcruz.com>, Brant McCreadle <brantforguam@gmail.com>, "Dennis G. 
Rodriguez" <senatordrodriguez@gmail.com>, "Frank Blas Aguon, Jr."<aguoo4guam@gmail.com>, "Frank F. Blas 
Jr." <fi"ank.blasjr@gmail.com>, Jim Espaldon <jespaldonesq@gmall.com>, •Judith T. won Pat, Ed.D. • 
<speaker@judiwonpat.com>, Mary Camacho <maiycamachotorres@gmail.com>, "Michael F. 0. San Nicolas" 
<senatorsannicolas@gmail.com>. Nerissa Underwood <senatorunderMJod@guamlegislature.org>. "Thomas 
(Tommy) Morrison" <tornmy@senatormorrison.com>, "Thomas C. Ada" <tom@senatorada.org>, 11na Rose Muna 
Barnes <senator@tinamunabames.com>, "V. Anthony Ada" <senatortonyada@guamlegislature.org>, 
"hottips@kuam.com" <hottips@kuam.com>, "mvariety@pticom.com• <m1o0riety@ptlcom.com>. 
"news@guampdn.com" <news@guampdn.com>, "news@k57.com" <news@k57.com> 
Bee: phnotice <phnotlce@guamleglslature.org>, Elaine Tajalle <etajalle@guamlegislature.org>, Jennifer Louise Dulla 
<jennifer.lj.dulla@gmail.com>. mary louise wheeler <m!Y.t1eeler2000@yahoo.com>. Mary Marallilla 
<mary@guamlegislature.org>, "Rory J. Respicio" <roryforguam@gmail.com>. Tyrone Taitano <tjtaitano@cs.com>, 
"Vince P. Aniola" <l()aniola1@gmail.com>, mana.connelley@dol.guam.gov. loictoria.mamas@dol.guam.gov, 
gregoryperez@perezbrosinc.com. lolafi"anquez@perezbrosinc.com, rothann@gmail.com, Maria Pangelinan 
<maria.pangelinan@gec.guam.gov>. John.camacho@re-Aax.guam.gov. Mayors of Guam 
<mcogadmin@teleguam.net>, Angel Sablan <anghet@hotmaW.com>, john.rios@lmestguam.com. 
tsantos@in~stguam.com, Joe Quinata <jqpreseniatlon@guam.net>, Joseph Cameron 
<joseph.cameron@dca.guam.golP, jcap168@yahoo.com, joseph.santos@hrra.guam.gov, 
anthony.blaz@doa.guam.gov, "Thomas V. Tanaka Jr." <tomtanakajr@guam.net>, Hope Clistobal 
<hope.crlstobal@gmail.com>, Ernie Wusstlg <lslandloiewfanns@ymall.com> 

February 23, 2015 

To: All Meml>er> 

From: Majority Leader Rory J. Reopi<ia 

Fint Notk• of Public "-ing- Wedneoday, M=h 4, 2015, 9:00 A.M. md 2:00 P .M. 

llltfa Mai! Please be advised that Ute Committee on Rules; Federal, Foreign &:: Micronesian Att.ai.rs.; Human &; Natural Resoll!('es; 

fJection Refonn and Capitol District will be conducting the fullow1ng on \Vedneoday, Matth 4., 2015 btoginning at 9:00 A.M., the 

l...e£jslature' s Public lie a ring Room:: 

9;00 A.M. pgblic llw!ng 



Rory Respicio <cor@guamleglslature.org> 

First Notice of Public Hearing-Wednesday, February 11, 2015, 9:00 A.M. 

Senator Rory J. Respicio <cor@guamlegislature.org> Tue, Feb 3, 2015 at 5:57 PM 
To: Benjamin JF Cruz <senator@senatotbjcruz.com>, Brant McCreadie <brantfurguam@gmail.com>, ·0enn1s G. 
Rodriguez' <senatordrodrlguez@gmail.com>, •Frank Blas Aguon, Jr." <aguon4guam@gmail.com>, 'Frank F. Blas 
Jr." <frank.blasjr@gmall.com>. Jim Espaldon <jespaldonesq@gmail.com>, •Judtth T. Won Pat, Ed.D." 
<speaker@judiwonpat.com>, Mary Camacho <marycamachotorres@gmail.com>, 'Michael F. 0. San Nicolas• 
<senatorsannlcolas@gmall.com>, Nerissa Underwood <senatorunderwood@guamlegislature.org>, "Thomas 
(Tommy) Morrison' <tommy@senatoononison.com>, •Thomas C. Ada• <tom@senatorada.org>. llna Rose Muna 
Barnes <senator@tinamunabames.com>, 'V. Anthony Ada' <senatortonyada@guamlegislature.org>. 
'hottlps@kuam.com• <hottlps@kuam.com>. 'm\eriety@pticom.com• <mleliety@pticom.com>, 
"news@guampdn.com' <news@guampdn.com>, 'news@k57.com' <news@k57.com> 
Cc: phnotice <phnotice@guamlegislature.org>, Guam Legislature aeri<s <clerlcs@guamlegislature.org>, Therese 
Terlaje <leglslati\ecounsel@guamlegislature.org>, Tom Unslog <sgtarms@guamlegislature.org>, Joe San Agustin 
<joesa@guamleglslature.org>, 8\@guamleglslature.org, mis <mis@guamlegislature.org>, 
'phmaterlals@guamleglslature.org' <phmaterlals@guamlegislature.org> 
Bee: Elaine Tajalle <etajalle@guamlegislature.org>, Jennifer Louise Dulla <jennifer.lj.dulla@gmall.com>, mary loulse 
wheeler <mlwheeler2000@Yahoo.com>. Mary Mata'.Alla <mary@guamlegislature.org>, "Rory J. Respicio" 
<roryblguam@gmail.com>, Tyrone Taltano <tjtaitano@cs.com>, 'Vince P. Arrtola' <1.paniola1@gmall.com> 

February 3, 2015 

MEMORANDUM 

To: AIM•mbers 

AD Media 

From: ~jorily Leader Rory J. Respicio 

First Notte of Public Hearing- Wednesday, February 11, 2015, 9:00 A.M. 

Hafa Adail Please be advised that the Committee on Rules; Federa~ Foreign & Micronesian Affairs; f-htman & Natural 
Resources; Election Reform and Capitol District will be conducting the following on Wednesday, February 11, 2lll5 
beginning at9:00 A.M., the legislature's Public H>aring Room: 

9:00 A,,M. Publjc Hearin& 

• Bill No. :U-33 (COR)- "AN ACT 1D AMEND SUBSECTION§ 3102(a) OF CHAYfER 3, TITI.E 3, GUAM 
CODE ANl'.DTATED, AND TO DELETE SUBSECTION § 3102(b) OF CHAPTER 3, TITI.E 3, GUAM CODE 



ANNOTATED, A1"'D TO ADD 1\'EW SUBSECTION § 3102.1 TO CHAPTER 3, TITLE 3, GUAM CODE 
ANNOTATED, RELATIVE TO MODER1"'1ZING AND STREk\1LINING GUA.'\f'S VOTER REGISTRATION 
REQUIRElvfENTS AND PROCESSES." Sponsor- Senator Mary C. Torres 
• Bill No. 24-33 (COR)- "Ai'\J ACT TO ADD NEW SUBSECTION§ 3102(c) TO CHAPTER 3, TITLE 3, GUA.M 
CODE A."lNOTATED, Ai'\JD TO Ai\1E."-'D § 3122 OF CHAPTER 3, TITLE 3, GUAM CODE ANNOTATED, 
RELATIVE TO VOTER PRE-REGISTRATION OF PERSONS AT LEAST SIXTEEN (16) YEARS OF 
AGE." Sponsor- Senator Mary C. Torres 

• Bill No. 25·33 (CORI·" Ai'\I ACT TO ADD NEW SUBSECTION§ 3101.3 TO CHAPTER 3, 11TLE 16, GUAM 
CODE A."lNOTATED, RELATIVE TO ENABLING REGISTRATION OF VOTERS INC!Dfu'-T TO MOTOR 
VEHICLE REGISTRATION." Sponsor- Senator Mary C. Torres 
• Bill No. 32-33 (COR)- "AN ACT TO A,ifEND § 79601 OF ART!CLE 6, CHAPTER 79, TITLE 21, GUAM CODE 
ANNOTATED; AND TO ADD A NEW ITEM (v) TO §1515(i)(2)(1l) OF ARTICLE 5. CHAPTER 1, TITLE 5, GUAM 
CODE ANNOTATED, RELl\TIVE TO THE DEMOLlTJON OF THE MANUEL F.L GUERRERO 
ADMINISTRATION BUILDING IN HAGATNA AS A HOTEL OCCUPANCY TAX (HOT) BOND 
PROJECT." Sponsors- Senator Rory J. Respicio, Senator Tina Rose Muna Barnes and Speaker Judith T. Won 
Pat, Ed.D. 

Written testimony for the hearings should be addressed to Senator Rory). Respicio, Chairperson, Committee on 
Rules; Federal Foreign & Micronesian Affairs? Human & Natural Resources; Electit'1n Reform/ and may be submitted 
via email to cor@guamlegislature.org; fax to (671) 472-3547; or hand-delivery/mail to 155 Hesler Place, Hagatr.a, 
Guam 96910. The hearings will be broadcast live on Docomo channel 117 and GTA channel 21. Should special 
assistance or accommodations be required, please contact Elaine Tajalle at my office at (671) 472-7679 or by e-mail 
at ef£!jalfe@guam!egislature.org. 

Si Yu'os nta'dse'! 

cc Oerkofthe legislature 

Legal C.ournel 

MJS 

AV 

Majority Leader Rory J, Respicio 
Chairperson, Committee on Rules, Federal, Foreign and Micronesian Affairs, 
Human and Natural Resources, Election Refonn and Capitol District 
I Mina'Trentai Tres na Uheslaturan Guahan 
155 Hesler Place, Ste. 302 
Hagatna, Guam 96910 
Phone: (671) 472-7679 
Fax: (671) 472·3547 
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SENATOR RORY J. RESPICIO 
MAJORITY WDER 

CHA!RFERSON 
(oMM.Jrn:t ON RUUS; ffDfRi>L fQltf_j(i:"I &. MK:WNUIA>"'( Af!FAll!$; 
H\""-"-1< & SAThAAL !US01,'iti.::n_ ftK.11"&< P,H(lRM. Ml!) c..mm O\$ntITT 

1111/ina'trentai Tn?s na Libesfaturan G-.ulhan 
THIRTY-THIRD GUAM LEGISLATURE 

February 3, 2015 

MEMORANDUM 

To: All Members 
All Media 

From: Majority Leader Rury J. Respicio ,,,, ,,, 

Subject:: First Notice of Public Hearing- Wednesday, February 11r 2015, 9:00 A.M. 

1-fiifil A.dai! Please be advised that the Committee on Ruies; Federal, Foreign & Micronesian Affairs; Human & Natural 
Resources; Election Reform and Capitol District will be conducting the following on l-Vednesday, February 11, 2015 
be-ginning at 9:00 A.A-f,, the Legislature's Public !--fearing Room: 

9:00 A,~f. Public Hearing 
• Bill No. 23-33 (CORI· "AN ACT TO AMEND SUBSECTION§ 3102(a) OF CHAPTER 3, TlTI.E 3, GUAM 

CODE ANNOTATED, ·"''-'D TO DELETE SUBSECTION § 3102(b) OF CHAl'fF.R J, Tffi.F 3, GUAM CODE 
ANNOTATED, AND TO ADD NEW SUBSECTION § 3102.l TO CHAPTER 3, TITLE 3, GUAM CODE 
ANNOTATED, RELATIVE TO MODERNlZJNG AND STREA~lUNING GUAM'S VOTER 
REGISTRATION REQUIREMl".,'-'TS AND PROCESSES." Sponsor-Senator Mary C. Torres 

• Bill No. 24-33 (COR)· "AN ACT TO ADD NEW SUBSECTION§ 3l02(c) TO CHAl'FER 3, ·nTLE 3, GUAM 
CODE ANNOTATED, AND TO AM1""1D § 3122 OF CHA!'FER 3, TITLE 3, GUAM CODE ANNOTATED, 
RELATIVE TO VOTER PRE-REGISTRATION OF PERSONS AT LEAST SIXTEEN (16) YEARS OF 
AGE." Sponsor"" Senator ~1ary C, Torres 

• Bill No. 25-33 !COR)- "AN ACT TO ADD NEW SUBSECTION§ 3101.3 TO CHAPTER 3, TITLE 16, GUAM 
CODE ANNCY!'AIED, RELATIVE TO ENABLING REGISTRAT!ON OF VOTERS INCIDENT TO MOTOR 
VE.tUCLE REGISTRATION." Sponsor~ Senator Mary C. Torres 

• Bill No. 32-33 (COR)· "AN ACT TO AMEND § 79601 OF ARTICLE 6, Cl!Al'FER 79, TITLE 21, GUA.\.l CODE 
ANNOTATED; AND TO ADD A NEW ITEM (v) TO §l5l5(i)(2)(B) OF ARTICLE 5, CHAPTER l, TlTLE 5, 
GUAM CODE ANNOTATED, RELATIVE TO THE DEMOLIT!ON OF THE M.-\,'1\JEL FL. GUERRERO 
ADMINISTRATION BUILDING IN HAGATNA AS A HOTEL OCCUPANCY TAX (HOT) BOND 
PRC)JECT." Sponsors- Senator Rory J. Respicio, Senator Tina Rose Mufi.a Barnes and Speaker Judith T. 
Won Pat,. Ed.D. 

Written testimony for the hearings should be addressed to SenJtor Rory ], RL-spicio, Chairperson, Committee on 
Rules; Federal, Foreign & Micronesian Affairs, l·Iuman & Nahual Resources; Election Reform, and may be submitted 
via email to cor0!zu.arrrlegrsfature.QIJC fax to f!i.:~!j_+•!Z::?.~J5-4Z; or hand-delivery/mail to 155 Hesler Place, ffligatiia, Guam 
96910. The hearings will be broadcast Jive on Docomo channel 117 and GTA channel 21. Should special assistance or 
accommodations be required~ please contact Elaine Tajalle at my office at (6711 472-7679· or by e+mail 
at Si Yu'os ma'il"ii','f 

tc (Jerk nr th£ legtslatuh' 
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Rory Respicio <cor@guamleglslature.org> 

Second Notice of Public Hearing-Wednesday, February 11, 2015, 9:00 A.M. 

Senator Rory J. Respicio <cor@guamlegislature.org> Fri, Feb 6, 2015 at 10:49 AM 
To: Benjamin JF Cruz <senator@senatOlbjcruz.com>, Brant McCreadie <brantrorguam@gmail.com>, "Dennis G. 
Rodriguez" <senatordrodriguez@gmail.com>, "Frank Blas Aguon, Jr." <aguon4guam@gmail.com>, 'Frank F. Blas 
Jr." <frank.blasjr@gmail.com>, Jim Espaldon <jespaldonesq@gmail.com>, "Judith T. Won Pat, Ed.D." 
<speaker@judiwonpat.com>, Mary Camacho <marycamachotooes@gmail.com>, 'Michael F. Q. San Nicolas" 
<senatorsannicolas@gmail.com>, Nerissa Underwood <senatorunde!wood@guamlegislature.org>, "Thomas 
(Tommy) Morrison" <tommy@senatormonison.com>, "Thomas C. Ada" <tom@senatorada.org>, lina Rose Muna 
Barnes <senator@tinamunabames.com>, "V. Anthony Ada' <senatortonyada@guamlegislature.org>, 
"hottlps@kuam.com" <hottips@kuam.com>, "mvariety@ptlcom.com" <mvariety@pticom.com>, 
"news@guampdn.com" <news@guampdn.com>, "news@k57.com• <news@k57.com> 
Cc: phnotice <phnotice@guamlegislature.org>, Guam Legislature Clerks <clerks@guamlegislature.org>, Therese 
Tertaje <legislatr.ecounsel@guamlegislature.org>, Tom Unsiog <sgtarms@guamlegislature.org>, Joe San Agustin 
<joesa@guamlegislature.org>, al.@guamlegislature.org, mis <mis@guamlegislature.org>, 
"phmaterfals@guamfeglslature.org" <phmaterials@guamleglslature.org> 
Bee: Elaine Tajalle <etajaUe@guamlegislature.org>, Jennifer Louise Dulls <jennifer.lj.dulla@gmail.com>, mary louise 
wheeler <mlwheeler2000@yahoo.com>, Mary Maralilla <mary@guamlagislature.org>, "Rory J. Respicio" 
<roryforguam@gmail.com>, Tyrone Taitano <tjtaitano@cs.com>, "Vince P. Arriola" <\Parriola1@gmail.com> 

February 6, 2015 

MEMORANPUM 

To: AD Members 

AD Media 

From: 

Subject 
A.M. 

Majority Leader Rory J. Respicio 

Second Notice of Public Hearing- Wednesday, February 11, W15, 9:00 

HJfa Adai! Please be advised that the Committee on Rules; FederaL Foreign & Micronesian Affairs; Human & Natural 
Resources; Election Reform and Capitol District will be conducting the following on Wednesday, Febnury 11, 2015 

beginning at 9:00 A.M., the Legtslature's Public Hearing Room: 

9:00 A.M. Public Heyjng 

• Bill No. 23-33 KOR)- "AN ACT TO AMEND SUBSECTION§ 3102(a) OF CHAPTER 3, TITLE 3, GUAM 

CODE ANNOTATED, AND TO OELEIB SUBSECTION§ 3102(b) OF CHAPTER 3, TITLE 3, GUAM CODE 

ANl\KJTATED, AND TO ADO NEW SUBSECTION § 3102.J 1D CHAPTER 3, TITLE 3, GUAM CODE 



ANNOTATED, REL\TIVE TO MODERN1ZJNG Al'ID STREAMUNIJ\.'G GUAM'S VOTER REGISTRATION 

REQUlREMENTS Al"vD PROCESSES." Sponsor· Senator Mary C. Torres 
• Bill No. 24-33 (COR). "A."1ACT1D ADD NEW SUBSECTION§ 3102(c) TO CHAPTER 3, TITLE 3, GUA.\1 

CODE ANNOTATED, AND TO A.\ffi.ND § 3122 OF CHAPTER 3, TITLE 3, GUAM CODE .4.l'.'NOTATED, 

RELATIVE TO VOTER PRE-REGISTRATION OF PERSONS AT LEAST SIXTES'I (16) YEARS OF 

AGS" Sponsor- Senator Mary C. Torres 

• Bill No. 25-33 (COR)· "A'\/ ACT TO ADD NEW SUBSECTION§ 3101.3 TO CHAPTER 3, TITLE 16, GUAM 

CODE A''J\.DTATED, RELATIVE 1D ENABLING REGISTRATION OF VOTERS INCIDENf 1D MOTOR 

VEHICLE REGISTRATION." Sponsor- Senator Mary C. Torres 
• Bill No. 32-33 (COR)- "AN ACT TO AlJEND § 79601 OF ARTICLE 6, CHAPTER 79, TITLE 21, GUAM CODE 
ANNOTATED; AND TO ADD A NEW ITEM (v) TO §I515(i)(2)(B) OF ARTICLE 5, CHAPTER 1, TITLE 5, GUAM 

CODE ANNOTATED, RELATIVE TO THE DEMOLITION OF THE MANUEL F.L. GUERRERO 

ADM !NJ ST RATION BUILDING IN HAG..fTJii.4 AS A HOTEL OCCUPANCY TAX (HOT) BOND 

PROJECT." Sponsors- Senator Rory J. Respicio, Senator Tina Rose Muna Barnes and Speaker Judith T. Won 
Pat, Ed.D. 

\Vritten testimony for the hearings shoukl be addressed to Senator Rory J. Respicio, Chairperson, Committee on 
Rules; FederaL Foreign & :Micronesian Affairs, t-fu.man & Natural Resources; Election Reform, and may be submitted 
via email to cor@guamlegislature.org; fax to (671) 472-3547; or hand-delivery/mail to 155 Hesler Place, Hagatiia, 
Guam 969Hl. The hearings will be broadcast live on Docomo channel 117 and GTA channel 21. Should special 
assistance or accommodations be required, please contact Elaine Tajalle at my office at(671)472~7679 or by e-mail 
at etajalle@guamfegislature.org. Si Yu'os ma'dse'! 

cc: Gerlt of the Legi:iature 

Legal Coun<el 

\.fIS 

AV 

Majority Leader Rory J. Respicio 
Chairperson. Committee on Rules. Federal, Foreign and Micronesian Affairs, 
Human and Natural Resources. Election Reform and Capitol District 
I .MinaTrentai Tres na Liheslaturan Guahan 
155 Hesler Place, Ste. 302 
Hagatna, Guam 96910 
Phone: (671) 472·7679 
Fax: (671) 472-3547 
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SENATOR RORY J. RESPICIO 
MA,Jo!UTY LEADER 

CHA!Rl'El!SON 
COMM/TIU ON RULH: f!Df!IAL fOlttJGN &.. MIC#DNHIAN AftAlltS:: 

I )\-1inaf-rentai Tres na Liheslaturan GudhtIJt 
THIRTY· THIRD GUAM LEGISLATURE Hu~ & NAiV~t i{f'SQVia;f$. H.t01<~>N !1-ffOk.'-'. -''Ntl WITOl DlH;tJCI 

February 6, 2015 

MEMORANDUM 

To: AU Members 
AH Media 

From: Majority Leader Rory J. Respicio .. 

Subject: Second Notice of Public Hearing-Wednesday, February 11, 2015, 9:00 ,\.M. 

lidfa Adaif Please be advised that the Committee on Rules; Federal, Foreign & Micronesian . ..\ffairs; Human & Natural 
Resources; Election Reform and Capitol District will be conducting the following on Wednesday, February 11, 2015 
beginning at 9:00 A.M., the Legislature's Public Hearing Room: 

9:00 A..M. Public Hearing 
• Bill No. 23-33 (COR)· "AN ACr TO Al\1END SUBSECTION§ 3102(a) OF CHAPTER 3, Tm.E 3, GUAM 

CODE ANNOTATED, AND TO DELETE SUBSECTION§ 3102(b) OF CHAPTER 3, 11TLE 3, GUAM CODE 
ANNOTATED, AND TO ADD NEW SUBSECTION § 31021 TO Cl-JAPTER 3, TITLE 3, GUAM CODE 
ANNOTATED, RELATIVE TO MODERNIZING AND STREAMUNING GUAM'S VOTER 
REGISTRA TlON REQUIREMENTS AND PROCESSES." Sponsor- Senator Mary C. Tom>s 

• Bill No. 24-33 (COR)· "AN ACJ' TO ADD NEW SUBSECCTON § 3102(c) TO C11APTER 3, TITLE 3, GUAM 
CODE ANNOTATED, AND TO AMEND § 3122 OF CHAPTER 3, TffLE 3, GU~'V! CODE AN NOT A TED, 
RELATIVE TO VOTER PRE-REGISTRATION OF PERSONS AT LEAST SIXTEEN (16) YEARS OF 
,\.GE/' Sponsor-- Senator Ma:ty C. Torres 

• Bill No. 25-33 (COR)· "AN ACT TO ADD NEW SL'BSECCTON § 3101.3 TO CHAPTER 3, TmE 16, GUAM 
CODE ANNOTATED, RELATIVE TO ENABLING REGISTRATION OF VOTERS INCIDENT TO MOTOR 
VEH1CLE RE(;JSTRATION.'' Sponsor~ Senator Mary C. Torres 

• Bill No. 32·33 (COR)· "AN ACT TO AMEND§ 79601 OF ARTICLE 6, CHAPTER 79, TITLE 21, GUAM CODE 
ANNOTATED; AND TO ADD A NEW ITEM (v) TO §1515(i](l)(B) OF ARTICLE 5, CHAPTER I, TITLE 5, 
GUAM CODE ANNOTATED. RELATIVE TO THE DEMOLITION OF THE MANUEL F.L. GUERRERO 
ADMINISTRATION BUILDING IN llAGATNA AS A HOTEL OCCUPANCY TAX (!JOT) BOND 
PROJECT." Sponsors- Senator Rory J. Respicio~ Senator Tina Rose Mufut Barnes and Speaker Judjth T. 
Won Pat, Ed.D. 

\:Vritten testimony for the hearings should be addressed to Senator Rory j. Respicio, CP..airperson, Committee on 
Rules; Federal, Foreign & Micronesian Affairs, l{uman & Natural Resources; Election Reform, and may be submitted 

vi.a email to fax to (.62Jl_4Z+..::J~~11_; or hand-delivery/mail to 155 }ieslcr Place, 11flgatiia, Guam 
96910, The hearings w!ll be broadcast five on Docomo channel 117 and GTA channel 21, Should special assistance or 
accommodations be I"('quired, please contact Elaine Tajalle at my office at 1671} 471-7679 or by e--mail 
at Si Yu'vs ma'&se'.' 

l,ep.al Ccmn~l 
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Rort Respicio <cor@guamleglslature.org> 

Notice of Public Hearing-Wednesday, February 11, 2015, 9:00 A.M. 

Senator Rory J. Respicio <cor@guarnlegislature.org> Mon, Feb 9, 2015 at 11:42 AM 
To: Maria Pangelinan <rnaria.pangelinan@gec.guarn.gov> 
Cc: "<wte@gec.guarn.gov>" <\Ole@gec.guarn.gov> 
Bee: Elaine Tajalle <etajalle@guarnleglslature.org>, Jennifer Louise Dulla <jennifer.lj.dulla@grnail.com>, rnary louise 
'hheeler <rnlwheeler2000@yahoo.com>, Mary Mara\illa <rnary@guarnlegislature.org>, "Rory J. Respicio" 
<roryforguarn@gmail.com>, Tyrone Taitano <tjtaitano@cs.com>, "Vince P. Arriola" <"!Jarriola1@grnail.com> 

February 9, 2015 

VIAE-MAJL 

maria.pangellnan@gec.guam.gov 

Ms. Maria Pangelinan 

Executive Director 

Guam Election ('ommission 

414 West Soledad Avenue, 

GCJC Bldg., 2nd Floor, Suite 200 

fiagatiia, Guam 96910 

Subject: Notice of Public Hearing- Wed!lesday. Febru.uy 11. 2015. 9;00 A,M. 

Dear Ms. Pangelinan: 

Hdfa Adai! Please be advised that the Committee on Rules; Federal Foreign and Micronesian Affairs; Human and 

Natural Resources, Election Reform, and Capitol District will be conducting the following on Wednesday, February 11, 
2015 beginning at 9:00 A.M., the Legislature's Public Hearing Room: 

9:00 A,M. Public Hearing 

• Bill No. 23-33 (COR)- "AN ACT TO AMEND SUBSECTION§ JJ02(a) OF CHAPTER 3, TITLE 3, GUAM 

CODE ANI\DTATED, AND 1D DEU.'TE SUBSECTION§ 3102(b) OF CH>\PTER 3, TITLE 3, GUAM CODE 

ANJ\kJTATED, A.'JD TO ADD NEW SUBSECTION § 3102.l TO CHAPTER 3, TITLE 3, GUAM CODE 

ANI\DTATED, RELATIVE TO MODERNIZIN:; AND STREAMLINING GUAM'S VOTER REGISTRATION 



REQUIREMENIS Ai\JD PROCESSES." Sponsor-Senator Mary C. Torres 
• Bill No. 24-33 (COR)- "AN ACT TO ADD NEW SUBSECTION§ 3102(c) TO CHAPTER 3, TITLE 3, GUAM 
CODE ANJ\.'OTATEO, Al\.D TO AME,'\10 § 3122 OF CHAPTER 3, TITLE 3, GUAM CODE A,l\;'NOTATED, 
RELA11VE TO VOTER PRE-REGISTRATION OF PERSONS AT LEAST SIXTEEN (16) YEARS OF 
AGE." Sponsor- Senator Mary C. Torres 
• Bill No. 25-33 (CORJ- "A,'1 ACT TO ADD NEW SUBSECTION§ 310L3 TO CHAPTER 3, TITLE 16, GUAM 
CODE ANNOTATED, RELATIVE TO ENABLING REGISTRATION OF VOTERS INCIDENT 'ID MOTOR 
VHRCLE REGISTRATION.'' Sponsor- Senator Mary C. Torres 

l invite you to appear before this committee and provide testimony on the bills. Please feel free to extend this 
invitation to other interested members of our community. Testimony should be addressed to Majority Leader Rory J. 
Respicio, Chairperson, Committee on Rules; FederaL Foreign and ~1icronesian Affairs; Hu_man and Natural 
Resources, Election Reform, and Capitol District, and may be hand-delivered or mailed to my office at 155 Hesler 
Place, Hagatfia, Guam 96910; e-mailed to cor@guamlegislature.org; or faxed to (671) 472-3547. Individuals requiring 
special accommodations., auxiliary aids, or service shall contact and submit their request to Elaine 'fajaI!e at my 

office. 

Please do not hesitate to contact me, shouid you have any questions or concerns. I look forward to your attendance 
and participation. Si Yu'os lvla'ase! 

Very truly yours, 

Rory J, Respicio 

Majority Leader Rory J. Respicio 
Chairperson, Committee on Rules, Federal, Foreign and Micronesian Affairs, 
Human and Natural Resources, Election Reform and Capitol District 
I MinaTrentai Tres na Uheslaturan Guahan 
155 Hesler Place, Ste. 302 
Hagatna, Guam 96910 
Phone: (671) 472-7679 
Fax: (671) 472-3547 
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SENATOR RORY J. RESPICIO 
MAJORITY LEADER 

CHAIRPERSON 
CoMMlITU ON IUJUS; HO!AAL. l'OAE.IGN S. MIC~tslAN AffAUt.li: 
HUMAN & NAlUl!At IUSOO~U. Eta::not<: fU:fOAAl, M-0 CArrnJt_ Orsn.tcr 

February 9, 2015 

N-fs. Maria Pangelinan 
Executive Director 
Guam Election Commission 
414 West Soledad Avenue, 
GCIC Bldg., 2nd Floor, Suite 200 
HagJtfia, Guam 96910 

I Minairentai Tres na l.,,iheslaturan Gudban 
THIRTY-THIRD GUAM LEGISLATURE 

Subiect Notice of Public Hearing- Wednesday.. February 11. 2015. 9:00 A.M. 

f)ear Ms_ Pangelinan: 

Fl~fa Adai! Please be advised that the Committee on Rules; Federal, Foreign and :ti.1icronesian Affairs; !!um.an and 
NaturaJ Resources, Election Reform, and Capitol District will be conducting the following on Wednesday$ February 
11, 2015 beginning at 9~00 A.M., the Legislature's Public Hearing Room: 

9:00 A.M. Public Hearing 
• Bill No. 23.33 (CORl- "AN ACT 1D AMEND SUBSECTION § 3102(a) OF CHAPTER 3, TITLE 3, GUAM 

CODE ANNOTATED, AND TO DELETE SUBSECTION§ 3102(b) OF CHAPTER 3, TITLE 3, GUAM CODE 
ANNOTATED, AND TO ADD NEW SUBSECTION § 3102.l TO CHAPTER 3, TITLE 3, GUAM CODE 
ANNOTATED, RELATIVE TO MODERNIZING AND sn<EAML!N!NG GUAM'S VOTER 
REGISTRATION REQUIREMENTS AND PROCESSES." Sponsor· Senator Mary C. Torres 

• Bill No. 24-33 (CORl· "AN ACT TO ADD NEW SUBSECTION§ 3102(c) TO CHAPTER 3, TITI.E 3, GUAM 
CODE ANNOTATED, AND TO AMEND§ 3122 OF CHAPTER 3, TITI.E 3, GUAM CODE ANNOTATED, 
RELATIVE TO VOTER PRE-REGIS'fRA TION OF PERSONS AT LEAST SIXTEEN (16) YEARS OF 
,>\GE." Sponsor- Senator Mary C. Torres 

• B!ll No. 25-33 (COR)- "AN ACfTO ADD NEW SUBSECTION§ 3101.3 TO CHAPTER 3, TITLE 16, GUAM 
CODE ANNOTATED, RELA11VE TO ENABLING REGISTRATION OF VOTERS INCIDENT TO MOTOR 
VEHICLE REC;ISTRA TION.ff Sponsor- Senator Mary C. Torres 

I invite you to appear before this committee and provide testimony on the biHs. Please ft .. >el free to extend this 
invitation to other interested members of our community. Testimony should be addressed to Majority leader Rory J. 
Respicio, Chairperson, Comrnittee on Rules; Federal, Foreign and Mi<.-ronesian Affairs; f{uman and Natural 
Resources, Ela,iion Reform, and Capitol District, and may be hand~<lelivered or mailed to my office at l~I) J-:ienler 
Place, FfagJtila, Guam 96910; e-maifed to cnr:Wguatnlegislature,org: or faxed to (671) 472~3547. In<livi<luats requiring 
special accommodations, auxiliary aids, or service shal! contact and submit their request to Elaine T ajalJe at my office. 

Please <lo not hesit;1te to contact me, should you have any questions or cont:erns. r look forward to your attendance 
an<l participation. Si Yu'os ,\:f.a'asei 

Very truly yours, 

flf!Uf J. f!,trt1r# 
Rory J. Respicio 

155 Hesler Place• Hagarfia, Guam 96910 • (671)472-7679 •Fax: {671)472-3547 • roryforguam@gmail.com 



Mary Maravilla <marym@guamlegislature.org> 

First Notice of Public Hearing- Wednesday, March 4, 2015, 9: 00 A.M. and 2: 00 
P.M. 

Senator Rory J. Respicio <cor@guamlegislature.org> Mon, Feb 23, 2015 at 4:23 PM 
To: Benjamin JF Cruz <senator@senatorbjcruz.com>, Brant Mccreadie <brantfurguam@gmail.com>, "Dennis G. 
Rodriguez" <senatordrodriguez@gmail.com>, "Frank Blas Aguon, Jr." <aguon4guam@gmail.com>, "Frank F. Blas 
Jr." <frank.blasjr@gmail.com>, Jim Espaldon <jespaldonesq@gmail.com>, "Judith T. Won Pat, Ed.D." 
<speaker@judiwonpat.com>, Mary Camacho <marycamachotorres@gmail.com>, "Michael F. Q. San Nicolas" 
<senatorsannicolas@gmail.com>, Nerissa Underwood <senatorunderwood@guamlegislature.org>, "Thomas 
(Tommy) Morrison" <tommy@senatorrnorrison.com>, "Thomas C. Ada" <tom@senatorada.org>, Tina Rose Muna 
Barnes <senator@tinamunabames.com>, "V. Anthony Ada" <senatortonyada@guamlegislature.org>, 
"hottips@kuam.com" <hottips@kuam.com>, "mvariety@pticom.com" <mvariety@pticom.com>, 
"news@guampdn.com" <new.>@guampdn.com>, "news@k57.com" <news@k57.com> 
Bee: mary@guamlegislature.org 

February 23, 2015 

MEMORANDUM 

To: All Members 

All Media 

From: 

Subject: 

2:00 P.M. 

Majority Leader Rory J. Respicio 

First Notice of Public Hearing- Wednesday, March 4, 2015, 9:00 A.M. and 

lltlfi1 .1daif Please be advised that the Committee on Rules; Federal, Foreign & Micronesian Affairs; Human & Natural Resources; 

Election Reform and Capitol District v..rill be conducting the following on Wednesday, March 4, 2015 beginning at 9:00 A.M., the 

Legislature's Public Hearing Room 

9:00 A.M. Public Hearing 

• Appointment of Maria Connelley, Director, Department of Labor 

Length of Term: To serve at the pleastrre of the Governor 

• Appoinl::tnent of Gregory D. Perez, !vfember, Hagiifita Restoration and Redevelopment Authority Board of 

Cnmmissioners 

Length of Term: Five (5) Years 



• Appointment of Ann Roth, tv1ember, Guam Environmental Protection Agency Board of Directors 

Length ofTerrrt Three (3) Years 

• Bill No. 23·33 (COR)· "AN ACT TO AMEND SUBSECTION§ 3 l02(a) OF CHAPTER 3, TJTLE 3, GUAM CODE 

ANNOTATED, AND TO DELETE SUBSECTION§ 3102(b) OF CHAPTER 3, TITLE 3, GUAM CODE ANNOTATED. 

AND TO ADD NEW SUBSECTION §3102.l TO CHAPTER3, TITLE 3, GUAM CODE ANNOTATED, RELATIVE TO 

MODERNIZING AND STREAMLINING GUAM'S VOTER REGISTRATION REQUIREMENTS AND 

PROCESS ES." Sponsor- Senator rvtaty c. T OITCS 

• Bill No. 24·33 (COR). "AN ACT TO ADD NEW SUBSECTION§ 3102(c) TO CHAPTER 3, TITLE 3, GUAM CODE 

ANNOTATED. AND TO AMEND§ 3122 OF CHAPTER 3, TITLE 3, GUAM CODE ANNOTATED, RELATIVE TO 

VOTER PRE-REGISTRATION OF PERSONS AT LEAST SIXTEEN (16) YEARS OF AGE." Sponsor- Senator Mary C. 

Torres 
• Bill No. 25-33 (CORI- "AN ACT TO ADD NEW SUBSECTION§ 3101 .3 TO CHAPTER 3, TITLE 16, GUAM CODE 

ANNOTATED, RELATIVE TO ENABLL'JG REGISTRATION OF VOTERS INCIDENT TO MOTOR VEHICLE 

REGISTRATION." Sponsov- Senator fvfary C. Torres 

2:00 P .~1. Public Hearing and Status l.Ipdate 

• Bill No. 32-33 (COR)· ''AN ACT TO AMEND' 79601 OF ARTlCLE 6. CHAPTER 79, TITLE 21 GUAM CODE 

ANN(}TATEI)~ AND T{) AJJL> A NE\V ITEJv1 (v} TC) §l 5 I 5(i)(2)(B) ()F ARTICLE 5. CHAPTER 1, TITLE 5, GlJAM CC>DE 

ANNOTATED. RELATIVE TO THE DEMOLITlON OF THE MANUEL f,L. GUERRERO ADMINISTRATION ElUlLDING IN 

IfA(J.,.:/TfJA AS A HOTEL ()CClJPANCV TAX (H(Yf) BOND PROJECT." Sponsors- Senator Ror)' J. Respicio, Senator Tina 

Rose ~fufia Barnes and Speaker Judith T. Won Pat, Ed.D. 

• Status Update on the Farmer's ~1arket Facility 

\-'\Tritten testimony for the hearings should be addressed to Senator Rory J. Respicio, Chairperson, c:ommittee on Rules; Federal, 

Foreign & !v1icronesian .Affairs, f-!uman & Natural Resources; Election Reform, and may be submitted via ellldil 

to fax to {671} 472~3547; or hand~delivery/mail to 1.55 f-Jesler Place, J-fagfihla, Guam 96910. The hearings 

\Vill be broadcast live on Dot~omo channel 1 t7 ax\d GTA channel 21. Should special assistance or accom..rnodations be required, 

please contact Elaine Tajalle atnty office at (671) 472-7679 or by e~rnail at Si Yu'os ma'!ise'! 

\HS 

AV 

Majority Leader Rory J. Respicio 
Chairperson, Committee on Rules, Federal, Foreign and Micronesian Affairs, 
Human and Natural Resources, Election Reform and Capitol District 
I Mina'Trentai Tres na Uheslaturan Guahan 
155 Hesler Place. Ste. 302 



Hagatna. Guam 96910 
Phone (671) 472-7679 
Fax (671) 472-3547 
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SENATOR RORY J. RESPICIO 
MAJorun LFADER 

CJIAJRPERSON 
COM-Ii.Un-ft ON RUU5: HDfP..AL <CliUltrN & MJ<'.J~jJfH'SlA."< AffAJR'k 
Hli>.>A'< & NAlHUt ;tncrn4:f>, hKn<'.:!N itU0\'_M_ A."iO CAN fut DrHl!.£1" 

1 ;\Jina 'trentai Tres na l~iht·slaturan Guii/Jan 
THIRTY· THIRD GUAM LEGISLATURE 

February 23, 2015 

~1E~t0RANDU~f 

To: AH \ft:>mbers 

All :\-fed.la 

from: ~fajority Leader Rory J. R£<spidu_ 

Subject: First Notice of Public Hearing- Wedn~y. ~-farch 4, 2015, 9:00 A.~1. and 2:00 P.!.t. 

H4fe Adai! Please be advised that the Comntittee on Rufo:>; Federal, Foreign & tvtkroru:.""Sian Aifairs; Human & Natural Resourct-s; 
Eli!(:fion Reform and Capitol District \Viii be conduLilng the following on \Vednesday, ~{arch 4, 2015 beginning at 9:00 A.~{., the 
Legislature's Publk Hearing Room: 

9:00 A-~-t Public Hearing 
Appointment of ri..taria Connelley, Director, Department of Labor 
Length ol Tenn: To serve at the pleasure of the Gnvemor 
Appointment of Gregory 0. Perez, Member, llagJtfla Restoration and Redevf'lopment Authority Board ot 
Commissioners 
Length of Term: Five (5) Years 

-. Appointment of Ann Ruth, 1'-lembt•r, Guam Environmental Protedion Agency Board of Directors 
Length of l erm: Thre'e (3} Years 
BiU No. 23~33 {COR)- "AN ACT TO A!v1END SUBSECTION § 3102(a} ()F CHAPTER 3, TITLE 3, GUAM CODE 
r\NNOTATFD, A:-.JD TO DELETE StJRSECT!ON § 3102(b} OF CHAPTER 3, TITLE 3, GUA!vf Ct1DE ANNOTATED, 
ANlJ TO ADD NEVI SURSECTR)N § 3102.l TO CHAPTER 3, '11TLE 3, GUAM CODE ANNOTATED, RELATIVE TO 

l\10DERNI2JNG AND STREAMLINING GUA~1'S VC)TER REGISTRATION REQUIRETufENTS AND 
PROCESSES." Sponsor~ Sert.itor 1\.tary C. Torres 

.. Bill No. 24<J.3 tCOR)- "AN AC~r ro ADD NE\V SUHSEC""f!ON § 3102(c) TO CI1APTER 3, TJ1TE 3, GlJA~1 CODE 
ANNOTATED, AND TO A'.\.1END § 3122 OF CHAPrER 3, TlfLE 3, GUAM CODE ANNOTATED, RELATIVE: TO 
VOTER PRE-REGISTRATION OF PERSONS AT LEAST SIXTEEN (16) YEA.RS OF AGE/' SponsorH Senator ~tary C. 
Torrus 
Bill No. 25-33 tCOR)- "AN ACT TtJ ADD NE\-V SUBSECTION§ 3101-3 T() CHAPTER 3, fITLE 16, GUA,.,_I CODE 

ANNC>TATED, RELATIVE ro ENABLING REGISIRA'f!()N OF VOTERS !NCIDf<-:NT TO :VIOTOR VEl-IlCLE 
REGISTRATION." Spo-nwr~ Senator ~lary C. Torres 

2-;!10 P,!\--t Public Hearing and Statwt Update 
Bill No, 3-2>33 lCOR}- "AN t\CTTOAA!END § 79601 OF ARTfCLE6. CHAPTER 79, TITLE 21, GUAM CODE ANNOTATED. 
AND TO ADD A NEW ITEM (v) 'fO *f5!5(!l(2XB} OF ARf1CLE 5, CHAPTER l, '"!Tn,E 5_ GUAtvf CODE ANNOTATED, 
RELATIVE TO THE DE!\10LfTfON OF THE ~{Ai"'IUFL F L. GUERRERO AD\llNISTRA'HON BlHLDING !N HAG.4J:VA AS A 
HOTEL OCCUPANCY TAX (HOT) BOND PROJECL" Sponsur:S-- Sen.atur Rory j. Rei>picio, Senator Tina Ro:re ,\-fuiia 
Barnes ;md Speaker Judith T. lVon Pat, Ed.D. 
Status Update #n the Fanner'i> ~fatket Fadlity 

\VriHt•n t<:stfrnony for the hearings shuuJd be a<ldr;;>sS<1d to Senator Rory J, Respidu, ChairpPtYJn, Committee i)tt Ruft~:o>; fedf't.lL 
foreign & i\-lk--rones1an Affoirs, Human & Natural Resour-ct>S; Election Ri"-fo-rm, and may bt> submitted via email 
to /;;_r,:J:iiL"-'t'it'$Id11_tJPf,_c}_tg; fax to i!°,;lllJ:ZZ-_:_J,,?:1.L or hand~delivery/!nail to 155 Bt"S!er Plan;, 1 fagJitla, Guam %9Hl The hearings will 
be- broadcast tivt' on Drn:orno tha11tw-l 117 and GTA l'hannel 21. Should spedal afasistanc& or ch_Yommod.itions be r&Juired, please 
contad Elaine Tajalle at rny office at (f:Z11-JZ:,,!_!'.07\'. or by ""-m;;i:il at ::L_ij!/!fr:'-"}~'iJlill ,!crg;,sf;J ;if!' ;;rg_ Si Yit'as ma'iise' 1 

N;: C!nk "1 the tq;hhuw 
£<:;:.:,-i.itiv(" D\r&Mt 

I 55 J-11.-slcr Place • i,1agdt!l.1, Guam Y69I 0 • (671)472~767') • F~uc (67 i )472-3547 • roryt~Jrgu.trt1@gn1JiLcnn1 
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Rory Respicio <cor@guamleglslature.org> 

Notice of Public Hearing-Wednesday, March 4, 2015, 9:00 A.M. and 2:00 P.M. 

Senator Rory J. Respicio <cor@guamlegislature.org> Wed. Feb 25, 2015 at 2:47 PM 
To: Benjamin JF Cruz <senator@senatorbjcruz.com>, Brant Mccreadie <branlforguam@gmail.com>, "Dennis G. 
Rodnguez• <senatordrodrtguez@gmall.com>, "Frank Blas Aguon, Jr." <aguon4guam@gmall.com>, "Frank F. Blas 
Jr.· <tank.blasjr@gmail.com>, Jim Espaldon <jespaldonesq@gmail.com>, •Judith T. Won Pat, Ed.0." 
<speaker@judi\Wnpat.com>. Mary Camacho <marycamachotorres@gmail.com>, "Michael F. Q. San Nicolas" 
<senatorsannicolas@gmail.com>. Nertssa Underwood <senatorunderwood@guamlegislature.org>. "Thomas 
(Tommy) Morrison" <tommy@senatormonison.com>, "Thomas C. Ada" <tom@senatorada.org>, Tina Rose Muna 
Barnes <senator@linamunabames.com>, "V. Anthony Ada" <senatortonyada@guamlegislature.org>, 
"hottips@kuam.com" <hottips@kuam.com>, "mlo01iety@pticom.com• <mlo01iety@pticom.com>, 
"news@guampdn.com" <news@guampdn.com>. •news@k57.com• <news@k57.com> 
Cc: phnotice <phnotice@guamlegislature.org>, Guam Legislature Clerks <clerks@guamleglslature.org>, Vince 
Aniola <lpalliola@guamlegislature.org>, Therese Te~aje <tterfaje@guam.net>, Tom Unsiog 
<sgtanns@guamlegislature.org>. Joe San Agustin <joesa@guamlegislature.org>, mis <mls@guamlegislature.org>, 
3\@guamleglslature.org 
Bee: Elaine Tajalle <etajalle@guamlegislalure.org>, Jennifer Louise OuUa <jenriler.lj.duna@gmail.com>, mary louise 
wheeler <mtv.tieeler2000@yahoo.com>, Mary Maral.illa <mary@guamleglslature.org>, "Rory J. Respicio" 
<roryforguarn@gmail.com>, Tyrone Taitano <tjtaitano@cs.com>, "Vince P. Aniola" <1.p31Tiola1@gmail.com>, 
"Thomas V. Tanaka Jr." <tomtanakajr@guam.net>. hcristobalmom@gmail.com, Ernie Wusstig 
<islandl.iewfanns@ymail.com>, john.rios@imestguam.com, tsantos@lm.estguam.com, 
anthony. blaz@doa.guam.gov, alted.duenas@doa. guarn. gov. "doagridir@yahoo.com• <doagridir@y ahoo. com>. 
bevertydal.is@lil.e.ca 

February 25, 1015 

MEMORANDUM 

from: Majority Leadtt Rory J. Reopi<io 

Subj.!<t Nolie• of Publit llHting- W..m..day, M..n:h 4, 2015, 9:00 AM. .u.d 2:00 P.M. 

HJf11 AJai! Please be advised that the Comm.iliee on Rules; Federal, Foreign &: Micronesian Affair:s; Human & Natural Resources; 

Election Reform and Capilol Dislrici will be conducting If,., IOllowing on W"""-1.ay, M.nh 4, 2Dt5 beginning .rt 9:00 AM .. t!U' 

Legislature's PubHc Hearing Room 

9:00 AM ful>lic Hearing 

• Appointment of Maria Connelley, Director, Department o( Labor 



Length of Tenn: To serve- at the pleasure of the Governor 

• Appointment of c;regory D. Perez, !..fember, f{a~tr1a Restoration and Redeveloprnent Authority Board of 

Commissioners 

Length of Term: Five (5) Yt'ars 

• Appointment ot Ann Roth,. t<.te1nbcr, Guam Environmental Protection Afr:ncy Board of Directors 

length of Tenn: Three (3) Years 

• Bill No. 23-33 (CT)R} "AN ACT TO A'\1END SU1lSECTION § 3102(a) OF CHAPTER 3, TITLE 3, GU A\1 CODE Ai'lNOT ATFD, 

ANO TO DEU:rE SUBSECTION § 3102(b) OF CHAPTER 3, TITLE 3, GUAM CUDE A'll\Uf ATED, AND TO ADD NEW 

SUBSECflON § 3102. l TO CHAPTER 3, TITLE 3, GUAM CODE ANNOTATED, RElAflVE TO MODER1''JZING AND 

STREA'V1lh'll1''G GUA\<fS VOTER RF.GlSTRATlON REQLTREMENJ'S AND PROCESSES/' Sponsor- Senaror Mary C. Torres 

• Bill No. 24-33 (CT)R}- "AN ALT TO ADD NE'W SUBSECTION § 3Hl2(c) TO CHAPTER 3, TffLE 3, GUAM CODE 

AN'NOT ATED, A"JTI TO AMEND § 3122 OF CHAPTER 3, TITLE 3, GUA'.1 CODE Ai'lNOT ATED. RELATIVE TO VOTER PRE

REGJSTRAT!ON OF PFJ<SONS AT LEASf SIXTEEN (16) YEARS OF AGE." Spun.'°'" Senalnr 1'.Luy C. Torres 

• Bill No. 25-33 ((.UR}- "AN ACT TO ADD NEW SUBSECTION § 3JOL3 TO CHAPTER 3, TITLE 16, GUAM CODE 

Ai'lNOTATED, RELATIVE TO o"IABLING REGISTRATION OF VOTERS INCIDENT TO lv!OTOR VEHIO.E 

REGISfRA'.fION." Sponsor- Senator ~tuy C Torres 

2;00 P .M. Pul>IK Hearin• mill Slltl!;s !ipd!!!; 

• Bill No. 32-33 (CORl- "A'f ACT TO AMEND§ 79601OFARTfCLE6, Cll'\P'frll 79, 1TfLE 21. GUAM CODE ;\,'lNQ'f ATED: AND 

TO ADD A NcW ITE."1 (v) TO §1515(iX2XB) OF ARTICLE 5. CHAPTER I. TITLE 5, GlJAi'-1 CODE ANNOTATED, RtLATlvc TO TllE 

DEMOUTrON OF THE MANUEL FL CMERRERO AlJMl1'1STRATfON BUILDING IN HAG,{Jil1 AS A HOfEL OCCUPANCY TAX 

(HOT) BOND PROJECT:' Sponscrs- Senalnr Rary J. Respkio, Senaror Tina Rase Muila Barnes and Speaker Judith T. Won Pal, 

Ed.D. 

V\fritten testimony for the hearings should be addressed to Senator Rory J. Respicio, Chairperson,. O}tnntittee on Rules; Federal, Foreign 

& ~ficronesian Affairs, Human & Natural Resouttes~ Election Reform, and may be submitt£d via email to cot@guaniegislaturo.otg; fax 

to (671) 472-3547; or hand-Oelhrery/mall to 155 Hesler Place, Ha~ffla, Guam 96910. The hearing" ·will be broadcast live on Docomo 

channel 117 and C.1 A channel 21. Should special assistance or accommodations be required please contact Elaine Tajalle at my office 
at (671} 472·1679 or bye ·n1all at etajaNe@t;;uarriegislaturo_org. Si YU'as ma'iise'! 
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SENATOR RORY J. RESPICIO 
MAJORITY LEADER 

J Alina frentai Tres na f~iheslaturan (;uJJ;an 
THIRTY-THIRD GUAM LEGISLATURE 

February 25, 2015 

MEJl.-lOR-'\NDU.\-t 

Tu: AUMe-mben 
All !\.1edia 

From: ~fajority Le-ader Rory J. Respicio 

Subject N-otice of Publk He.uing- Wednesday, !1.-{arch 4, 2015, 9:00 A.M. and 2:00 P.M. 

llJfa Adai! Please be advise<l that the CLJmmittee on Rules; Federal, Foreign & ll.1icronesian Affairs; Human & Natural Rewun·:es; 
Elet:tion Re-form and Capitol District will be- conducting the following on \Vednesday, t\..larch 4. 2015 beginning at ir.oo A.l\f., the 

Legislature's Public Heating R(Jom: 

9;00 A . .\t. Public Hearing 
Appointment of ~i.tria Connell!'.'y, Director, Department uf Labor 
Li•.ngth of'ferm: To 'it'rve at the pleasure of the Governor 

+ App<>intrnent of Gregory 0. Pen~z., Men-u,'1.er, ffaglitfia Restoration and Redevdopnito:r<t Authority Board of 
Cnmmlss:ioners 
Length of Term: Five (5} Ye·ars 
Appointment of Ann Roth, tv1cmber, Gti<llh Environmental Ptote..,"tion Agency Board of Diredor:, 
Length of Term Three (3) Years 

• Bill No. 23~33 (COR}+"AN ACT TO A.!vfEND SL'BSEC'fK)N § 3102(a} OF CHAPTER 3, TlTLE 3, CUA\-! CLIDF 
ANNOTATED, AND TO DELt:TE SlJBSECTION § 31U2{h-} OF CHAPTER 3, TITLE J, CUAf\.1 CODE ANNOTATED. 
AND ro ADD NE\-V SUBSLCT!C)N § 3101. l [()CHAPTER 3, TITLE 3, CUA!v1 ({)OE ANNOTATED, RELATIVE ro 
tv10DERNIZ1~G AND STREA~1L!NING GUA!'<fS VOTER REGISTRATJOl\: REQl!lREtviENTS AND 
l'ROCE,'iSLS." Sponsor~ Sen.a.tor ~fairy C. Torres 
Bill No, 24·33 (COR)·"AN ACT T(J ADD NEW SUBSECTJON § 3HJ2\c} TO Cl:lAPTER 3, rJTLE J, CUA.\1 CODE 
AN~!JfATED, AND TO /.._?\-1END § 3-122 OF CHAPTER 3, 'HTLE :\ CUAl'.-1 C<_1DE ANNOTATED, RELATlVE TO 
\/OfER PRE-R£CtS'fRAltt)N OF f'E!:tSC)NS i\T IJ,~1~ST S1XTEE'.\i (16) YEAR.S OF AGE." Sponsor~ Senator ~tary C, 
Tones 
BHJ No. 25~33 {CORJ- ''AN ACT TO ;\DD NF\\' ':JU8SFCT!ON § Jl!lL:t Tf} CHAPTER 3, f!TLE 11', Ct.!Alv! (\JDE 
,\!'-{NOTATED, RELAll\/£ TO E,;.,./\HLL'\;'l; REC!SrR/\,TJON OF VOTFRS iNCIDENT ro \fO'!OR VEHICLE 
RfC15TRA'l10N." Sponsor-- Senator Mary C, Torres 

2:00 P .}..t Public Hea~g and Stahl§ lJpda!e 
Bill No. 32<l3 (COR)~., AN ACT TO AJ--iEVf) § 79601 OF ARTICLE 6, Cl!AP'D~R 79, Trn,E 21, Gl'Af.-{ CODE ANNOTA"fED; 
ANTJ TO ADD A NEW !11-'.-M {v) TO ~l5!5(i}(2)tB) OF AR'ITCLE 5, CHAPTliR !, Tl1TE 5. GUAM CODE ANNOTATED, 
REl-A HVE TO r!fE DF\-fOLlTfON OF 'J1JE 1'.1ANl!l'.T FL Gl!f:'RRERO AD~-tJNJSTRA'J10N BUH DING fN HAGArNA AS A 
HOTFL OCCLf> . .\NCY 'L\X (HOT) BOND PROJFCT" Sponsorg.. Senator Rory J, Respicio, Senator Tina Rose !\futl:a 
Ra-mes and Speaker Judith T, \-Von Pat, F-d.O. 

---~Stahts Update on the fa'tmer's ~fatket Faeility 

\VrilH'n testimony for the heanng,; should be addr<!ssed to- Senator Rory J, R£>Sp-ido, Chairperson, Committee on Rules; federal, 
foreign & 1'.-1krune.ian Affairs, Human & Naturai Res.ourcei;, Election Reform, and may bt~ »ubntitted via 1;n1ail 
tn (;f"':":g,,q;_·_;f_t5,J";{.;__if!!C:.'.l!i, fax to [6-7.U ;~??'.-5~.,,7, or hand·ddivl::'ry/mail to 155 Hesler Plad~, HagJtflR, (;uam %910. The hearings will 
tw btnddcar.t lh:t> o-n Do.xi-rno channel 117 and Gf A d1Annel 21. Should !<peciaI d!i.sista{lee or accomrood;:.tion-; be rn-J:t!ln:~<l, please 

contact Elatni' Tajalle at my offic~> at ({'7)) :i72:_76!~ or by v--mai! at ;:t;;;iJ!ft:(!J!z1L!PJir4_;,;/irt!Jf.(,;J(g. Si Yu'D-:< 11UJ'ii1d·'! 

Cfr;-l d fr_,, Lq:;lcl.>G?~ 

fx~Jrw" Dir<'!'.L'l" 

Ug,aJCmA-i.0 

AV 



Rory Respicio <cor@guamleglslature.org> 

Second Notice of Public Hearing-Wednesday, March 4, 2015, 9:00 A.M. and 
2:00 P.M. 

Senator Rory J. Respicio <cor@guamlegislature.org> Thu. Feb 26, 2015 at 10:53 AM 
To: Benjamin JF Cruz <senator@senatofbjcruz.com>, Brant McCreadie <brantforguam@gmail.com>. "Demis G. 
Rodriguez" <senatordrodriguez@gmail.com>, "Frank Blas Aguon, Jr." <aguon4guam@gmall.com>, "Frank F. Blas 
Jr." <frank.blasjr@gmail.com>, Jlm Espaldon <jespaldonesq@gmail.com>. "Judith T. Woo Pat. Ed.D." 
<speaker@judi'M>npat.com>. Mary Camacho <marycamachotorres@gmail.com>, "Michael F. Q. San Nicolas" 
<senatorsannlcolas@gmail.com>. Nerissa Underwood <senatorunder'Mlod@guamlegislature.org>, "Thomas 
(Tommy) Monisori• <tornmy@senatormorrisori.com>, "Thomas C. Ada" <tom@senatorada.org>, 11na Rose Muna 
Barnes <senator@tinamunabames.com>, "V. Anthony Ada" <senatortonyada@guamlegislature.org>, 
"hottlps@kuam.com• <hottlps@kuam.com>. "mvarlety@ptlcom.com" <mwrtety@pticom.com>, 
"news@guampdn.com" <news@guampdn.com>, "news@k57.com" <news@k57.com> 
Cc: phnotlce <phnotlce@guamlegislature.org>. Guam Legislature Clerks <clerks@guamlegislature.org>. Vlnce 
Arriola <1.parriola@guamleglslature.org>, Therese Teriaje <tter1aje@guam.net>, Tom Unsiog 
<sgtarms@guamlegislature.org>. Joe San Agustin <joesa@guamlegislature.org>, mis <mis@guamlegislature.org>. 
a\@guamlegislature.org 
Bee: "maria.connelley" <maria.conneHey@dol.guam.goV>, "lictoria.mafnas" <i,fctoria.mamas@dol.guam .goV>. 
gregoryperez <gregoryperez@perezbrosinc.com>. lolatanquez <lolafranquez@perezbrosinc.com>. 
rothann@gmall.com, Agusto Aflague <agusto.allague@gmail.com>. Maria Pangelinan 
<maria.pangetinan@gec.guam.goV>, "<'oOle@gec.guam.goV>" <l«ilte@gec.guam.goV>, John Camacho 
<jpcamacho@re..tax.gov.gu>. Mayors of Guam <mcogadmin@teteguam.net>. Angel Sablan 
<anghet@hotmaU.com>, john.rios@investguam.com, lsantos@imestguam.com, Joseph Cameron 
<Joseph.cameron@dca.guam.goV>. Patti Hernandez <patti.hemandez@dca.guam.QOV>, 
joseph.santos@hrra.guam.gov, jcap168@yahoo.com, Joe Qulnata <jqpresenetlon@guam.net>, Hope Cristobal 
<hcrtstobalmom@gmail.com>, Eric Palacios <eric.palacios@epa.guam.QOV>. Yvette Cruz 
<y-.ette.cruz@epa.guam.gov>. Robert Perron <rperron@ite.net> 

February 26, 2015 

To: 

Subj«t 
P.M. 

Second Notice of Public Haring- W..ine.d.ty, M.tth 4, 2015, 9:00 A.M ...J 2'00 

HJfil Adni! Pleasi? be advised that the Committee on Rules; Federal Foreign k ~ronesian Affairs; Hurnian &: Natural Resources; 

Flection RelOrm and Capi!ol Distlict wil! be conducting the IO!lawing on Wednuday, M.tth 4, 2Dt5 boginuing at 9:00 A.M, the 

1..egJslature' s Public Hearing Room 



9:00 A:Vi. Public I-tearing 

• Apprlinfn1ent of ~{aria Connelley, Director, Department of labor 

L,.:ngth of Tenn: To serve at the pleasure of the Gown1or 

• Appointment of Gregory D. Perez, ~fen1ber, 11agitfia Restor-a.tion and Redevelopment Authority Board of 

Ct1mmissioners 

Length of Tenn: Five (5) Years 

• Appointrnent of Ann Ruth, 1\-ietnber, Gua1n Envirotuncntal Protection Agent:y Board of Directors 

Length of Tenn: Three (3) Years 

• Bill No. 23-33 (CORJ- "AN ACT TO AMENO SUBSECTION§ 3102(a) OF CHAPTER 3. TITLE 3. GUAM CODE ANNOTATED, 

A"1D TO DELETE SUBSECTION § 3102(h) OF CHATTER 3, TITLE 3. GUAM CODE ANNOf AfEU. AND TO ADD NEW 

SUBSECTION § 3102. l TO CHAf'TER J. TITLE 3, GUAM CODE 1\i'·iNOT ATED, RELATIVE TO l.!ODERN1ZING AND 

STREA'.!LlNING GUM,fS VOTER REGISTRATION RFJ,lUIRE.\IENfS AND PROCESSES." Sponsor- 5"nator :\.lary C Torres 

Bill No. 24-33 (CORJ- "AN ACT TO ADD NFW SUl!SFCT!ON § 3102(c) TO CHAPTER 3, TITLE 3, GUA'-'I CODE 

A"iNcYf ATED, AND TO A.TvlEND § 3122 OF CHAPTER 3, TrfLE 3, GUAM CODE ANNcYfAfED. REUfflVE TO VOTER PRE· 

REGISTRATION OF PFRSONSAT LEAST SIXTEEN (16) YEARS OF AGE." Sp-On5or-Senator Mary C Torres 

• Bill No. 25.J3 (CORJ- ".>IN ACT TO ADD NEW SUllSECrlON § 3101.3 TO CHAPTER 3, TITLE 16, GUAM CODE 

Al'iNOTATED, RELATIVE TO FNABUNG REG!SfRArION OF VOrEHS INCIDENI TO MOTOR VEfUC:LE 

REGJSTRATION." Sponsot* Senator !\fatyC. Torres 

2:00 P.M. l'ublj& Hearlrn! 

• Bill No. 32-33 (CDRJ- "AN ACT TOAMf:ND § 79601 OF AKflCLE 6, CHAPTER 79. TffLE 21. C,UAM CODE ANNGLAfT'D. AND 

TO ADD A NEW ITEM (v) TO §1515(1X2Xll) OF AKrICLE 5. CHAPTER 1, rm.E 5, GIJAM CODE ANNUrATED. RHAflVE TO THE 

DEMrnrrn.JN OF THE MANIJH. FL Glil'RRFRO ADMINISTRATION mm.rnNG N llAG.(J'.VA AS A !Km~. OCCUPANCY TAX 

(HOT) BOND PROJECT,'' Sponson- Senatur Rory J. Respicio, Smator Tina Rose ~fufia Barnes and Speaker Judith T. Won Pat 

Ed.D. 

Written testirnony for the hearings should be addressed to Senator Rory 1. Respicio, Chairperson, Cornrnittee on Rules; Federal, Foreign. 

& ~ficronesian Affairs, Human & Natural Resources; f:1ection Reform,. and may be submitted via email to co1@guan1egisltJfure rvg; fax 

to (871) 472-<35-47; or hand-oilelivery/mail to 155 l-fesler Place, llagpm11, (;uam %910. TM hearin~ w"i.!l b~ broadcast live on tfiJcomo 

channel 117 and GTA. channel 21. Should special assistance or an:ommodations be required, pleas:€' contact Elaine Tajalle at my office 

at (6l1 J 472,11319 or bye -mail at etajai!e@guarrtcgislature org, Si Yu'os nta'Jse'' 

:o;..rgt"".lAl·<1t-A1ms 

MIS 



AV 

Majority Leader Rory J. Respicio 
Chairperson, Committee on Rules, Federal, Foreign and Micronesian Affairs, 
Human and Natural Resources, Election Refonn and Capitol District 
I Mina'Trentai Tres na Lihes/aturan Guahan 
155 Hesler Place. Ste. 302 
Hagatna. Guam 96910 
Phone: (671) 472-7679 
Fax: (671) 4l2-3547 
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SENATOR RORY J. RESPICIO 
M\JORJTY LEADER 

CHAIRPERSON 
(OMMH'fH ,)N ll,IJtfS· fHHf!AL fCiUICN & M!C!U'.!NfS!AN AHAl!t5: 

I 1\!Jina'trtntai Tres na Lihe:slatun:tn Gudhan 
THIRTY-THIRD GUAM LEGISLATURE IW~ & 1'iA11:11..\.t IU5i.W14.."l$. ht<;lX'1< RfFHU.;, M<tr (AT!f<)l l)l:'{f!lfCf 

Febnwry 26, 2015 

Te: AH ~-fem~ni 
AJ1 ~fedia 

From~ ~-lajorlty Leader Rory J· Respicio 

Subj«t: Seeond Notke of Public Hearing- Wednesday, l\-1an:h 4, 2015, 9:00 A.J\..1. and 2:00 P.~1. 

H~{tl Adai! P!ea5€' be ad-vised lhat U1e Committl?f' on Rules; F('deral, Foreign & 1\-Hcronesian Affairs; Human & Natural Resouret.'S; 
Election Reform and Capitol District will be conducting the f0llowing on Wednesday, M<lrch 4, 2015 beginning at 9:00 A.M., the 
Legishlture' s Public Hearing Roon1: 

9:00 A.~i. Public Hearing 
Appointment o-( r-.fa:ria Connelley, Dirt".t"tDr, Dt·partmt~nt nf Labor 

Length of Tenn: To serve at the pleasure of the Governor 
Appointrnent of Gregory 0. Perez, Member,. Hasatfia Restoration Jnd Rt'devl'lopmt•nt Authority lktar<l of 
Cun,missioners 
Length of Term: Five (5} Years 
Appointment of Ann Roth, \>1ember, Guam Environmental Protection Agent.)' Board 0fDirectors 
Li•ngth ofTPrm: lbree (3} Year5 
Bill No. 2J..33 (COR).. "AN ALI TO A,_.tEND SUBSECTION § 3102(a} OF CHAIYfER 3, TITLE 3, GlJAi\-1 CODE 

ANNOTATED, AND T() DELETE SL'BSEC:TION § 3102{bJ OF CHAPTER 3, TITLE J-, CUA!--.1 CODE ANNOTATE!), 
ANTJ TO ADD NE\V SUBSECTION § 3102.1 TO CHAPTER 3, TITLE 3, GUAM COlJE ANNOTATED, RELATIVE TC) 
"10DERN17JNG AND STREAMIJNING GUAM'S VOTER REGISTRATION REQUIRE'-'1ENTS AND 

PROCf:SSf.S," Sponsor- Senator Mary C. Torres 
• Bill No, 24-33 {COR)- "'AN ACT TO ADD NEW SUHSEC110N § 3102(c) TO CHAPTER 3, TITLE 3, GUAM CODE 

ANNOTATED, AND TO AN1END § :.H22 OF CHAPTER 3, TITLE J, GUAM C()OE ANNOTATED, RELATlVE TO 
VOTER PRE,REGiSTRATION OF PER._SONS AT LEAST SIXTEEN {16} YEARS Of AGE.'' Sponsor-- Senator :\tary (', 
Torres 
Hill N&. 25~33 tCOR)· "AN ACT TC> t\DD NE~V SUBSECTION§ 310LJ TO CHAPTER J, 'DTLE 16, GUAM CODE 
ANNOTATED, RELATJVF. Tt) ENABLING REGISTRJ\TION ()f VOTERS INCIDENT TO h101DR VEHICLE 
REGI5fRATfON." Sponwr· Senator ~fary C. Torres 

-?;ftQJ~o~L_f_ublic llt_;uin_g 
Bill No. 32~33 (CORJ~ "AN ACT TO AA!f:ND § 7%0! OF ART!CLf'.:6, CHAPTER 79, flTLE 21, fl!JAA-1 CODE ANNOTATE!)-, 
AND TO ADD A Nf£W ITE:\1 {V} ro §!5l5{i}(2){B) OF ARTICLE :s_ CHAPTER L flTLE 5. GUA .. \f CODE ANNOTATED, 
RELATIVE TO THE DE1'.-10LITION OF fHE ~lANUEL FL GUERRERO ADMINISTRATION BlHLDING fN ffAGATfiA AS A 
BO!l;L fX~LllPANCY fAX (l-U)T) BlJND PROJECL" Sponsors-.. S4'nator Rory J. R4'spicio, Senator Tin.a Rose Muila 
BamJ;?S: and Speaker Judith T. ~Von l1at, Ed.D. 

Written testimony for the hearings sfh)U!d be dddrt•ssed to Z*nat11r R0ty J. Respkio, Chairperson, Com1nittt'i" on Rules; FederaL 
Foreign & ~1lcro1wsian Affair<>, Human & Natural Rt>-souro•s; Election Rt:form. and rnay be- submitted via email 
lo \I:L:!fJ,'.Ht~f!Jk£.iX14t!i!YA'!'.i;; fax hJ L0ZA1JZ-0_J;2:t,Z; or hand,delivery/mall lt) !55 Hesler Place, Hi1gdtJ1a, Guam 96910_ The ht'drings will 
he broadc:t;<;t !lve on Du<oino lhannd 117 and GTA channel 21. Should spedaJ .i.-.sis!ance or a.ccrnnmodations be required, please 

cont<ict Elaine T ajalk at my o-f!1re ,\t [ftZ-1JJZ:£:,Zt:Z'.:: or by t•,m.ai! at tf(tydlcs;k4Hritnlt'g.1Fffiffj_ft',;i!"JL Si Y1/os 1w-t'dF<;"! 

« <'lnk "f frw l.x:gi,.fatwre 

f'"°"'--utiwOlrK!ur 
Lqpl C:y-'f'Wi 

c;.'!g-i'anl-"1-Arrr"' 
VIS 
AV 

l 55 Hesler Place• Hagltna. Guam %910 • (671 )472-7679 • Fax: (671)472-3547 • mryforguarn@gmaiLo>m 
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SENATOR RORY J. RESPICIO 
MAJOIUTY L!!ADER 

CllAllU'ERSON 
COMM.lrrtt ON i'UJUJ: f500tAl., frnUilCN & MR:'P.ONt!IA"i AffAllti; 
Hl#MN & Nxrnur llfsovM:n, EUCTION 1'!£fOttM, AND ewtrot rwnncr 

I iW.ina'trentai Tre.v na Liheslaturan Guilhan 
THIRTY-THIRD GUAM LEG!SlATIJRE 

PUBLIC HEARING 
Wednesday, February 11, 2015 • 9:00 AM 

Legislature's Public Hearing Room • Hagdtiill, Guam 

AGENDA 

I. Call to Order 

II. Announcements 

III. Items for Public Consideration 

• Bill No. 23-33 (COR)- "AN ACT TO AMEND SUBSECTION § 3102(a) OF CHAPTER 3, T!Tl.E 3, GUAM 
CODE ANNOIATED, AND TO DELETE SUBSECTION§ 3l02(b) OF CHAPTER 3, TITLE 3, GUAM CODE 
ANNOIATED, AND TO ADD NEW SUBSECTION § 3102.l TO CHAPTER 3, T!Tl.E 3, GUAM CODE 
ANNOfATED, RELATIVE TO MODERNIZING AND STREAMLINING GUAM'S VOTER 
REGJSrRATION REQUIREMENTS AND PROCESSES." Sponsor- Senator Maty C. Torres 

• Bill No. 24-33 (COR)- "AN ACT TO ADD NEW SUBSECTION§ 3102(c) TO CHAPTER 3, TITLE 3, GUAM 
CODE ANNOTATED, AND TO AMEND§ 3122 OF OlAPTER 3, T!Tl.E 3, GUAM CODE ANNOTATED, 
RELATIVE TO VOTER PRE-REGISTRATION OF PERSONS AT LEAST SIXTEEN (16) YEARS OF 
AGE." Sponsor- Senator Mary C. Torres 

• Bili No. 25-33 (COR)· "AN ACT TO ADD NEW SUBSECTION§ 3i0l.3 TO CHAPTER 3, TiTLE i6, GUAM 
CODE ANNOTATED, RELATIVE TO ENABLING REG!STRATION OF VOTERS IN CJD ENT TO MOTOR 
VEHICLE REGISTRATION." Sponsor· Senator Maty C. Torres 

• Bill No. 32-33 (COR)- "AN t\Cf TO AMEND§ 79601 OF ARTICLE 6, CHAPTER 79, TITLE :n, GUAM 
CODE ANNOTATED; AND TO ADD A NEW ffEM (v) TO §15l5(i)(2)(B) OF ARTICLE 5, CHM'rER I, 
f!TLE 5, GUAM CODE ANNOfATED, RELATIVE TO THE DEMOLITION OF THE MANUEL F.L. 
GUERRERO ADMINISTRATION BUILDING IN HAGA'FNA AS A HOfEL OCCUPANCY TAX 
(fl01) BOND PROJECT." Sponsors~ Senator Rory J. Respicio; Senator 'fina Rose ~tuna Barnes and 
Speaker Judith T. Won Pat, Ed.D. 

IV. Closing Remarks 

V. Adjournment 

-----·-·~----

For copies of the above mentioned btlJs, please visit the Guam Legisfature-'s website at u.,•ww.guamlegislature,com. Testimony should 
be ad<lres5{_>d to St'f!ator Ftory J. RL-spido, Chairperson, and may be sub:rnitted via hand~delivcry to our office nf nur mailbox at the 
:\1ai:n Legislature Building at 155 Hesler Plare, Haga-tna, Guam 96910, via e-mail to cn~uilmlegl:;fature.ccm, or via facsimile to (671) 
472~3547, fndivh:iuals Nquiring spedal acrommtXfations, auxiliary aids, or 5€'tvices shall contact dnd submit their request to Elaine 
TajaHe at our office, For more infonniltion, please call 472-7679. \Ve look forward to your attendruu:e and partidpa:tion, Si Yu'os 
ma'Jse'! 

155 Hesler Place• Hagatfia, Cuam 96910 • (671 )472-7679 • Fax: (671 )472-3547 • roryforguam@gmail.com 
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Local • News • Torres introduces three bills to streamline voter registration 

WEDNESDAY, 21JAN2015 03:00AM BY LOUEUA LOSINIO I VARIETY NEWS 
STAFF 

Facebook Twitter StumbleUpon Redd~ Dlgg Linke din Google+ Pinterest 

SEN. Mary Torres has introduced three bills to streamline Guam's voter 

registration laws, increase voter registration and improve voter participation 

in island elections. 

The first measure, B~I 23-33, proposes that Guam adopt a system for 

online voter registration. 

According to Torres, online voter registration is a growing national trend 

and studies show online registration saves taxpayer dollars, Increases the 

accuracy of voter rolls and provides a convenient option for citizens who 

wish to register. 

To make onllne voter registration viable, Torres said Guam must repeal 

what she says is an "antiquated" requirement for multiple forms of 

identification from persons registering to vote. 

Sen. Mary Torres has lntrodu< 

three bills to streamline Guan 

voter registration laws, increa 

voter registration and improv 

voter partlcipation in island 

elections. Variety file photo 

She said requiring a passport or original birth certificate disadvantages indigent voters. In addition, she sa 

states in the U.S. mainland that have adopted strict voter identification laws have seen registration and vo 
turnout decrease. 

"Not surprisingly, obstacles to registration result in fewer people who are registered to vote, leaving many 

voices unheard. Many of these onerous registration requirements were originally designed to exclude citi2 

http://mvguam.com/local/news/) 883 2-torres-introduces-three-bills-to-strcamline-voter-regi .. . 3/ 1712015 
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of color and lower-income citizens from easily casting a ballot and have no place in our diverse society," 

Torres said. 

Pre-register 

The second bill, Bill 24-33, is co-sponsored with Sen. Frank Aguon and proposes that Guam permit youn~ 

voters to pre-register at age 16 and automatically be added to voter rolls when they tum 18. 

"Young voters are the future of our island, yet voters (who are) 18 to 24 vote in some of the lowest numbe 

any age group. Engaging potential voters at a young age is a successful way to increase voter registratior 

not just in the short term but also over a lifetime. Evidence collected from states that have implemented V< 

pre-registration suggests this change will have limited or no fiscal impact, but have a direct impact on vole 

registration rates and participation when implemented effectively," Torres said. 

The third measure, Bill 25-33, aims to increase voter registration rates by requiring the Department of 

Revenue and Taxation to affirmatively offer voter registration opportunities whenever residents obtain or 

renew their driver's license or Guam identification card. 

Torres pointed out that expanding the number of ways to register has expanded the freedom to vote for 

millions of Americans. 

"As legislators, we must make every effort to increase voter participation and higher registration is critical 

achieving higher voter turnout," Torres said. "The three bills that I introduced will make it easier for eligible 

voters to register and to increase registration rates of traditionally underrepresented groups, including poc 

people." 

Please review the User Content Posting Rules 

http://mvguam.com/local/news/38832-torres-introduces-three-bills-to-streamline-voter-regi. .. 311712015 
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Mayors question senator's voter 
registration legislation 

THURSDAY, 05 FEB 2015 03:00AM 
BY JASMINE STOLE I VARIETY NEWS STAFF 

• 191 
Face book Twitter StumbleUpon Reddit Digg Linkedin Google+ Plnterest 0 

SOME mayors yesterday questioned the enforceability of a bill 
introduced by freshman Sell. Mary TOfres. 

At yesterday's meeting of the Mayors' Council of Guam, Agat 
Mayor Carol Tayama, Yigo Mayor Rudy Matanane and Merizo 
Mayor Ernest Chargualaf questioned how the government 
could verify voters' residency through online registration. 

Without enough members present at yesterday's Mayors' 
Council of Guam meeting to meet a quorum, the council was 
not able to vote on agenda items. 

Mayors who attended the meeting discussed how they 
thought Torres' bill might impact the mayoral elections. 
Executive Director Angel Sablan said Tayama wanted to 
discuss Torres' bill as a "new business· agenda item. 

Last month, Torres introduced Bill 23-33, which proposes that 
Guam adopt a system for online voter registration. 

Freshman Sen. Mary Torres 
Introduced Bill 23· 33, whkh 
proposes that Guam adopt a 

system for onllne voter 
registration. Variety file photo 

According to Torres, online voter registration is a growing national trend and studies show 
online registration saves taxpayer dollars, increases the accuracy of voter rolls and provides 
a convenient option for citizens who wish to register. 

To make online voter registration viable, Torres said Guam must repeal what she says is an 
"antiquated" requirement for multiple forms of identification from persons registering to vote. 

She said requiring a passport or original birth certificate disadvantages indigent voters. In 
addition, she said states in the U.S. mainland that have adopted strict voter identification 
laws have seen registration and voter turnout decrease. 

"Not surprisingly, obstacles to registration result in fewer people who are registered to vote, 
leaving many voices unheard. Many of these onerous registration requirements were 
originally designed to exclude citizens of color and lower-income citizens from easily casting 
a ballot and have no place in our diverse society," Torres said. 

Torres pointed out that expanding the number of ways to register has expanded the freedom 
to vote for millions of Americans. 

"As legislators, we must make every effort to increase voter participation and higher 

http:! Im vguam.com/local/news/3904 7 -mayors-question-senators-voter-registration-legislati... 31 I 7/2015 
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registration is critical to achieving higher voter turnout," Torres said. "The legislation that I 
introduced will make it easier for eligible voters to register and to increase registration rates 
of traditionally underrepresented groups, including poor people." 

More research 

But some mayors during yesterday's meeting said more research must be done on how the 
legislation could affect elections. 

"This is the time for us to get together and have (Ordot-Chalan Pago Mayor Jessy Gogue) 
do some research," Tayama said. Gogue is the council's legislative liaison. "It will really 
affect all of you .... You're going to have people vote in your village and you've never seen 
them before." 

Tayama added other mayors who might have concerns about the bill should testify at the 
public hearing next week. "You should look at it because you know for a fact that it (voters 
crossing district lines) has happened before," she said. 

Tayama said she will not be running again for mayor but the consequences of the bill could 
affect mayors seeking re-election. 

Chargualaf said with on line voting registration, there would be no one to verify that the 
registrant actually lives at the address that they list on their registration. 

"Who's going to verify where you live? Before a person votes you know they have to verify 
that the person physically lives in the village," he said. 

"How do you know where that person really resides?" asked Sablan. "You can manipulate 
computers to do anything for you." Sablan said it does not affect senatorial and gubernatorial 
races as it could affect mayoral races. 

"Let's not open another problem here on Guam," Matanane said. "We're having problems 
with what we're doing now. We don't need other problems, man. Let's solve the other 
problems at hand as far as voting is concerned, then they can look at something else: 

http:/ /mvguam.com/locallnews/3 904 7-mayors-question-senators-voter-registration-legislati... 311 7/201 5 
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THE 33rd Guam LegislattXe's committee on rules will conduct a 
pt.bHc hearing for three bills wtich seek to streamine Guam's voter 
registration laws, increase voter registration and improve voter 
participation in island elections. The hearing is schedlJed for 
tomorrow, Feb. 11, at 9 a.m. 

Sen. Mary Torres introduced the three biHs. 

The first measl.l'e, Bill 23-33, proposes that Guam adopt a system 
for online voter registration. According to the meastXe, the 
percentage of eligible voters on Guam has been declining and 
every effort sholJd be made to encotXage voter registration. 

Torres said she introduced the bill because online voter registration 
is a growing national trend and studies show online registration 
saves taxpayer doNars, increases the accuracy of voter rolls and 
provides a convenient option for citizens who wish to register. 

To make online voter registration viable, Torres said Guam must 

Sen. Mary Torres has introduced 

three bltls whtch seek to 

streamline Guam's 1.<Jter 

registration laws, increase 1.<Jter 

registration and in1Jro-.e 1.<Jter 

parttcipation in island elections. 
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repeal what she says is an "antiquated" requirement for multiple forms of identification from 
persons registering to vote. 

She said requiring a passport or original birth certificate disadvantages indigent voters. n 
addition, she said states in the U.S. mainland that have adopted strict 110ter identification laws 
have seen registration and voter lll'nout decrease. 

Pre-register 

The second bil, Bil 24-33, is co-sponsored by Sen. Frank Aguon and proposes that Guam permit 
Volfl9 voters to pre-register at age 16 and automatically be added to voter rolls when they turn 18. 

According to Torres, engaging potential voters at a yol119 age is a successful way to increase 
voter registration, not just in the short term but also over a tifetime. 

The third meastXe, Biff 25-33, aims to increase voter registration rates by reqliring the Department 
of Revenue and Taxation to affirmatively offer voter registration opporlLnities whenever residents 
obtain or renew their driver's Ucense or Guam ider"Efication card. 

Torres said the three bills she introduced wiff make it easier for eligible voters to register and to 
increase registration rates of traditionally underrepresented groups, inclu:ling poor people. 



After the introduction of the measure, some members of the Mayors' Council of Guam questioned 
the enforceabitity and impact of Bill 23-33 on the mayoral elections. 

The mayors suggested that more research be conducted on the legislation and some may testify 
during the public hearing. 



Trio of bils promote onllne voter registration 
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by Keo Quinta nHla 

Guam - In the last general election, only 71 % of the votln~ electorate cast their vote - the 
lowest percentage for any gubernatortal election In Guam s history. However, a trio of b~ls 
before the Guam Legislature is hoping to change that. 

Freshman senator Mary Torres hit the ground running Introducing not one, but a trio of 
measures upon her first month in office. "I've introduced three bills to modernize and 
streamline voter registration on Guam,· she explained. 

Among the trio of measures lndude BiM 23 allowing for onRne registration. "And studies have 
shown that it saves tax payers dollars, It increases the accuracy of voter rolls, and It 
provides a convenience option for citizens who wish to register to vote," she added. 

Torres says onllne voter registration Is a growing national trend across the United States. 
It's a trend University of Guam graduate student Anthony Quenga supports. He said, "I 
agree with the Intent of the proposed legislatlon that creates a voter registration process 
that Is widely accessible and I think widening accessibility encourages stronger civic 
engagement from our citizens." 

But not everyone is sold on the idea Including Joe Ganido 1 who feared the proposal would 
open the door to .. illegal aUens· or non-US citizens to vote. "I cannot support your bill at this 
point in time," he declared. 

Torres says some of the anttquated requirements for identificatJon can be an obstade and 
need to be repealed. She says there are barely any documented cases of Illegal aliens 
fraudulently registering to vote saying it's Uke getting struck and killed by lightning
"extremety rare." Daniel Perez meanwhile brought up concerns raised by the Mayors Council, 
saying, "If these bRls were to pass It wouid be an Injustice to mayors knowing that voters 
physically live 1n another munielpallty yet exerasing their votes In other than where they 
physically live." 

The Island's mayors, who wiU 90 up for elect/on In 2016, raised concern whether the bill 
guarantees that a person that registered online came from that actual district. Torres says 
her bill has nothing to do with residency Issues, saying, "This bill neither makes the problems 
worse or helps the problem, because that's addressed in another section but I will certainly 
look at that and encourage more dialogue with the mayors and the Guam Election 
Commission about what we can do to get people to understand and be forthright about 
l/Oting in their dtstrkt: and changing the registration when they move." 

And while lawmakers head into sesS1on next week, oversight chair Senator Rory Respieio 
says the bills are not ready as they need the testimony from the GEC, the mayors, Rev & Tax 
and both political parties. Another hearing will be set at a later date. 

The Guam Election Comrrl:ssion was in attendance during thfs morning's hearing on senator 
Torres' trio of bllfs re9ardin9 voter registraUon but did not provide any testimony, Executive 
director Marla Pangelinan says she is waiting for the commission to meet next week. 
Pangelinan does tell KUAM News that the idea is a possibility but does not know the fiscal 
impact It may have to the GEC she adds the GEC does conduct some form of onHne 
registration but only for voters who are applying for an absentee ballot or who are off
island. As for registering to vote, she says the GEC does require proof of u-s citizenship 
through a passport of birth certificate but does not require any actual proof for what district 



they reside In. Pangelinan says voters sign an affidavit that he or she has been a resident of 
Guam for 30 days. 
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Voter registration bills get mixed reactions 
in public hearing 

THURSDAY, 12 FEB 2015 03:00AM 
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DURNG the Guam Legislat1Je's plbk hearing for tlYee bills wtich 
seek to streamine Guam's voter registration laws, Sen. Mary 
Torres tried to affayfears of possible voterfratXI issues and other 
concerns raised by members of the commlrity. 

AH tlYee meas1Jes received mixed testimony during the hearing 
convened by the committee on rules yesterday. 

The first meas1Je, BiH 23-33, proposes that Guam adopt a system 
for ordlne voter registration. According to the measure, the 
percentage of eligible voters on Guam has been declning and 
every effort shotJd be made to encourage voter registration. 

Torres said onfine voter registration has been a growing trend in 
the U.S. "SttXlles have shown that it has saved taxpayer doHars, 
increased acc1Jacy of voter rolls and provides a convenient option 
for citizens who wish to register to vote," she said. 

Bti in order to make this a viable option for Guam. she said some 

According to Bill 23, the 

percentage of eligible ><>ters on 

Guam has been declining and 

every effort should be made to 

encourage ><>ter registration. 
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of the antiquated requirements for multiple forms of identification must be repealed, such as 
reqliremenls for a passport or original birth certificate, wtich disadvantage some voters. 

The second bin, Bill 24-33, co-sponsored by Sen. Frank Aguon, proposes that Guam permit yot..ng 
voters to pre-register at age 16 and automatically be added to voter rolls when they !Lin 18. 

The third measute, Bill 25-33, aims to increase voter registration rates by reqliring the Department 
of Reveroe and Taxation to affirmatively offer voter registration opportlrities whenever residents 
obtain or renew their driver's license or Guam identification card. 

Mixed testimony 

Anthony Quenga, a graduate sttXlent at the Uriversity of Guam, said he s~ports the intent of all 
tlYee bills. 

"As a member of the voting poptAation and one who identifies with the youth, I see that there is a 
need for an increase in voter participation. I agree with the intent of the proposed legislation that 
creates a voter registration process that is widely accessible,• he said. 



Quenga added that widening accessibility encourages stronger civic engagement from citizens, 
noting that the proposed legislation is a progressive move towards creating that opportunity. 

"I strongly encourage consideration of the committee and the legislative body to approve those 
bills," he said. 

But Jose Ganido, a concerned citizen, said he cannot SuPPOrt the legislation pushing for online 
voter registration and that several components of the bill needed to be refined. 

Garrido raised concerns about providing proof of citizenship as a requirement for voting and also 
potential issues with online hacking which could compromise the system. 

Torres said Garrido raised valid and very popular concerns regarding this type of legislation. 'What 
we found in addressing this issue, there are a lot of concerns that illegal aliens can register and 
vote if we don't force them to produce a passport or an original birth certificate," she said. 

However, Torres pointed out that a lot of people don't have a passport and will never own a 
passport, even on Guam. "They don't have a need to travel, it is very hard and expensive to obtain. 
There are even instances when people don't have an original birth certificate," she said. 

According to Torres, many of these requirements have resulted in obstacles to registrants -
mainly, the disadvantaged or minorities. 

'With regard to your concern on providing proof of citizenship, even with the federal government, all 
that is required to vote is an attestation- you have to swear and sign a sworn statement that you 
are in fact a U.S citizen. Now with that sworn attestation comes the penalty of pe~ury, a third
degree felony or deportation," she said. 

Torres said that her bill is also earmarked for those who are computer-savvy and targets the 
demographic of 18- to 24-year-olds, the sector with a low voter turnout on Guam. 

Concerns 

Torres said a lot of concerns, such as voter fraud issues, have been voiced to date since the 
introduction of the bill. To allay these preconceptions about online registration, the senator referred 
to several evidence-based studies, including a document drafted by the Pew Charitable Trusts 
entitled "Understanding Online Voter Registration." 

The Pew Charitable Trusts conducted a survey in June 2013of13 states that had online 
registration at that time: Arizona, California, Colorado, Indiana, Kansas, Louisiana, Maryland, 
Nevada, New York, Oregon, South Carolina, Utah and Washington. Overall, the responses in the 
study indicate that the registration systems are cost-effective for states, convenient for voters, and 
secure because they reduce the potential for fraud while improving the accuracy of voter rolls. 

The senator also submitted a study by the Immigration Policy Center entitled "Chicken Little in the 
Voting Booth: The Non-Existent Problem of Non-Citizen Voter Fraud," which says that there is no 
evidence of widespread or systematic vote fraud by noncitizens. 



GEC offers feedback on bills to streamlne voter registration 
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by Ken Ouintanttla 

Guam· The Guam Election Commission is finally weighm9 in on a trio of bills introduced by 
freshman senator Mary Torres. A second public hearing Is set tor this week on Bttls 23, 24 
and 25 to modemtze and streamline voter registration including online registration. 

Executtve director Maria Pangelinan says the GEC supports the bills In principle but there are 
some concerns, saying, "For the online registration, one of the things tt wlH come at a cost 
and we don't know what the costs is there's anywhere from doing It in-house and I saw 
some intonnatlon on it that it costs some states $240,000 and what that entails Is security 
for our access to the Internet ... 

As tor the proposal to allow 16-year-olds to pre-register to vote, she questions how the GEC 
will validate the Information. The GEC will provide testimony during the public hearing set for 
Wednesday at 9am at the Guam Legislature. 
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Election reform bills up for more debate 
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FILED UNDER 
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The Committee on Election Reform tis monirg is sctediJed to 

rest.me disrulsion on a series of voter registration blls lr&erded to 

streamine the registration process ard increase voter ttiroLt on 

lslard, 

Last mortil a plbic heartng was t.lkl for Bils 23-33, 24-33 ard 25-

33, bLt committee Chairman Sen, Rory Respicio, 0-Agana Heights, 

said the meastSes ""'renl ready to mo"' loiward Ll'llil la\Mnal<ers 

heard testirnor>f from the Guam Election Commission ard the 'Jllage 

ma}<)rn, 1M1o ha"' spoken against the bils, 

GEC E>ecLt!w Director Maria Pargetinan atterded the hearing bLt 

she said she WOlidnl testify ISCil she spoke v.ith Election 

Commission board members at thelr morthly 

meetirg, 

Frestman Sen Mary Camacho Torres, R-

!·-fkeris bring home grenades: Yigo 
resident! evaruated to ~ecura 

ordnance 

'.'. LPOATE: Boy, teen. brmg horrei 

Sarta Rita, 1M1o imoduced the ttree bills, said """"'"""""• 
she beie"'5 after lodays pibic healing the 

blls v.il be ready to go to session for 

delberation, 

·rs just a matter of haling a committee report 

ard alowing experts to pro'Jlde testimony," 

Torres said, "I beUew ltv.il make itinto the neJd session for this 

March: 

81123 WOlid strike do1N11 a pro'Jlslon In curent Guam law !hat reqtires 

citizens to pro'Jlde a birth C<lftiflcate or passport when registering to 
vote, lalso WOlid set l4> an orMne voter registration •'!"tern with GEC, 

Torres, along v.ith Sen. Frari< Agl.00 Jr,, 0-Yona, ir<rodixed Bil 24 to 
alow 16-and-17-)'lar--Otls the abiity to preregister to vote, The ttird 

meastSe, Bil 25, 'MllAd glw residents the option of registering to vote 

v.tien tley apply for or renew their dri...,fs lcense or identilcatton 

card v.ilh the Departmert of Re"'l'IJ!> •rd Taxation 

Although fotS residents atterded the pre'Jlous heanng to pro'Jlde 

testimony, none of lhe mayors came to voice their cor.:ems that 
tiilz!ng 1<1ter tecln:>iogyWOlid increase the possibiity of voter fraU'.1, 

MostV-..i 

"""'°d111rter take~ to the 'Nlt!!rs 
duflnQ Tropical Storm Savi 
!41 I~. 1015 

II 



ali:>Mrg citizens to le abolf who ttey are v.tien registelirg or wtirg in 

m<Jtiple districts dlfirg mayoral election races. 

Torres said her bils wo'*lnl make ><lier fraud worse becal$e they 

don't make•"! charges lo the law's sections on mtricipaities. 

She said Yken residerls register to wte. ttey,,.,;1 stil be reqlired to 

attest, tnler penalty of perjlry, that ttey are who they say they are. 

"Of coui;e there's alway.i questions, blithe mayors' corcems aren't 

goirg to be a fleeted eilher way with these blls," Torres said. 

"Nonetheless, ifs good though, it stirred discussion; she added.·• 

was good dialogue, It was good that it generated some discussion so 

we co'*I worl< somethirg oll." 

Pargeinan agreed with Torres' position, statlrg that the blls 'M>lidn't 

make a"f charges to the rntriclpatity stahies In the law. 

"That is rot addressed in a"f of the bllla ard it doesn't compromise 

•"!of that stuff," Pargeinan said. "laddresses citizenslip bet rot the 

dlstrid." 

She added that the GEC board members s'-"f)Ort the bils "in 

prirople." bll bei&-.e that some details need to be worl<ed oo, soch 

as the cost to implement an ortine registratton system as "'"'' as 

establshlrg a cooperatiw effort t>eMeen GEC ard Rev and Tax. 

"The biH doesn't cortain wry much detail," PargeHnan said. "Anl one 

of the ttirgs is there are other parties il'M:>Mld, ike the Departmert of 

Rewroe and Taxation. ard so it woLkl jUsl be a matter oftine-ttnng 

the details." 

Torres said, sirce the last plbic heartrg. she has lnclu'.led an 

amendment to Bii 23 Iha! 'M>lid also alow Guam's native irhlbitarts 

to register v.ilh the Decolonization Regislly onlne. 

The registry, which reacted nearly 7,200 people last At.gUSI, Is for 

those who want to participate in a plebiscite that 'M>lid state the 

preference for the lslard's poltical staM. 

Pargelnan called the amendment a "fartasttc" idea. 
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Criticism, suggestions offered on poll reform bills 
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A series of proposed meastres to reform 

Guam's voter registration laws wert tlYOLgh Its 

second pWlc hearing in less than morth 

)'OSten:fay molTing, 

\M'lle the Guam YO!ih Congress, Guam 

Election Commission and Mayors' Couril of 

Guam pro>ided the Committee on Election 

Refonn positiw feedback regarding the bils, 

the tlYee ertlties also eJ<l)ressed some 

criticism and offered scggestions. 

"The (GEC) Sl4Jports the bils' objectlw of 

reducing barrters to registration and of 

pro>idlng additional melhods bywtlch citizern 

can register to vote," GEC Execww Director 

Marla Pangeliren said in Chamorro as she read off a prepared 

v.rttien statemert 
FILED UNDER 

"The Commission lfl31'imously .....,pons the principles of the bills and 

v.ishes to address some matters pertairing to the proposed 

legislations," Pangeiren said. 

Bils 23-33, 24-33 and 25-33 irtend to streamine the voter 

reqi&tratlon process and make regisleling easier for Guamariarn. 

Frestman Sen. Mary Camacho Torres, R-Sarta Rita, at.Crofed the 

bils in rer ftrst act as a legislator. 
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OeparlTu!l'll Of Re\lll!nuti and Ta~tion 

Oiiing Ille n~t hearirg In February, fou' 

reslderts testified on the meaMleS, bU. 

Cormlitlee on Election Retonn Chahman 

Sen. Rory Respicio, D-Agana Helgt'tl, 

decided to Stai the blls Lrltll lhe GEC and 

,,;11age mayors had an opport\rily to speak on 

them 

·1 ttirl< ii was prude« that v.e wailed tor 
feedback from the Guam Election 

Commission," Respicio said dlling the 
heartng. 
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BiD 23 would stlike down a provision in current 

Guam law that requires citizens to provide a birth certificate or 

passport when registertng to vote. It also wocid set up an online voter 

registration system with GEC. 

Torres. along with Sen. Frank Aguon Jr., 0-Yona. introduced Bi! 24 to 

allow HJ. and 17-year-01ds the ability to preregister to vote. The third 

measure, BiD 25. would give residents the option of registering to vote 

when they apply for or renew their driver's icense or identification 

card with the Depariment of Revenue and Taxation. 

None of ire vlllage mayors attended yesterdays heartng, but they did 

submit written testimony lhat was signed by Ange! Sablan, executive 

director for the Mayors' Council. 

The mayors commended Torres for introducing legislation that would 

"enhance the practice of democracy' and said they supported BiDs 24 

and 25. 

And while they are in favor of the online voter registration in Bill 23, 

they suggested adding language to it The mayors asked that if 

registrants sign up ontine. they must declare what municipatity they 

reside in as INeH as the name of the street they ll~ on_ 

The GEC recommended a similar amendment - one that would 

reqLiire individuals to declare they are U.S. citizens wi1o will be at 

least 18 years of age at the next election. 

The commission also raised the concern that Bill 24 doesn't take into 

account that a person's information could change from the time they 

register at 16 years old to when they tum 18. 

During discussion yesterday be1ween PangeHnan and the legislative 

committee, Respicio posed some questions about how the GEC 

verifies a person's identify upon registering to vote. 

Torres chimed in, making the point that currently when someone 

registers to \lllte. they aren't officiaDy registered until the GEC director 

ascertains the Information is correct 

Onfine registration wouldn't change that 

Pangeinan added that every two years. in between election years. 

she sends a fist of al registered \IO!ers to the mayors to check for any 

errors, 

Torres later touched on a concern PangeHnan made when she spoke 

with Pacific Daily Nev.s this week regarding the cost of implementing 

the online registration system. 

The senator said that the many other jt.risdictions that implemented 

the voter registration technology experienced a qLiick turnaround in 

cost savings, 

"V'lhatever costs they had upfront. they recovered atrnost immediately 

in salAngs.'' Torres said, adding, "The return on inwstment is very 

qLiicic" 



Torres said as her bills move forward she would look into aH the 

concerns raised durlr;;J the hearing. 
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GEC Testifies on Voter Registration Bills ii Clynt Rklgell CJllD 

Biiis Aim to Allow for More Voter Registration 

Guam - The Guam Election CommiSsion testified In favor of the principles behind Senator Mary Torres 

election reform bills but with some recommendations 

Bill 23, 24, and 25 all deal wijh voter registration. Bill 23 would modernize and streamline Guam's voter 

registration requirements and processes, bill 24 would allow 16 year olds to pre-register to vote so that 

they are ready to vote once they tum 18 and bill 25 would allow people to register to vote when they 

register their motor vehicle. GEC Executive Director Maria Pangelinan read the election commission 

boards testimony in Chamorro today saying that one of their major recommendations for bill 23 is that the 

affidavit of registration contain a declaration under penalty of perjury that the person is a U.S. citizen who 

will be at least 16 by the next election. "I priniponi lei bente tres este yan sina ma na danna na para 

guaha oo attestigu yanggen mandaggl i mlsmo prohimu siempre oo sina ma konne bai kotte ya este pago 

i yanngen ti man magahet na ma sangan na para sempre man diese ocho antes de man maila na 

eleksion," said Pangelinan. 

The commisssoon also noted difficulty with bill 24 in that ~ doesn't specify how the GEC is to determine if 

information obtained two years prior to an election is still valid. The GEC reccomended that bill 25 have 

language added making it clear that voters must still register before the deadline of an election 



Senator Torres Proposes Online Voter Registration & Pre
Registration For 16-Year-Olds 
'Nli'tt8rl by Givnt a 

Senator Introduces Thl'ff Biiis In H- of Boosting Voter Regi.tratlon Numbon1 
Guam - Senator Mary TOfJ'leS Is hoping to encouragfJ more: \IOtet' participation on Guam and sM's hoping mo«t younger \'Ot@n w!!f oet 1r1\!Qfved in 

Guam's polltical proceg$ as ~. 

iooes' first three bills llim to modemire and 5tre3mline- 'JOO!< fl!glstrrion. Bii 2'3 woofd llow' Guam to adopt an onlinf!: 'Kite reqtttration somethlf'\Q that 

~a grOWlng national tnm<t To~ lt1'lfl the bill WOOld r9pel!t the~ for r'nlltlpi& forms of identilkatlon tor peQl)l9 rggtstfitling lo vot8. Bin 

2-4 whidi was oo-apor\SOf'ed by &!inafor Frank.Aguon Jr propoeeg that Guam pem'ld VolJl'lG 'JOtQ to prfHegis\el' to vote at age 16. This pre. 

regiltntOOn woold 80~ reg1$ter them when they tum 18. Bill 25 reqtJlfes that the Depertrneflt of Revenue and ta:w.etion oNer ~ r~ 

~ f6S.kl.eflts oet (}(renew theV' ~· ~ Ol Guam to. Cards. "t wanted to addreu what I thought was a prot>'em coming out of the 

general e!edlon and what t ssw W86 a big problem on our ~ aoo a trend thats not gonna get betlief unlieU M address rt right away is 'Kiter apathy 

and tow voter !Ot'nouts.• Silid Senator Torrff addihg, 'Vohlat rd like to do 1$ Just~ U!i irlVoW9d in tM Oemocmtlc prooeas because It'$ !f'l'lPOl1ant tlut 

everybody get ln'JOlved.~ TOfr"eS Mpe& that the putilc Wiii ~ oot and testify when he< blllt ha'M ptJbhc hMOnqs. 
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